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BORDERLAND: 
J. QUARTERLY REYIEW .J.ND INDEX . 

VoL. IV. APRIL, 1897. No. 2. 

1.--CH)lONIQUE OF T)'(E QUARTER. 

April IS, 1897· 

THIS QUARTER'S BORDERLAND. 

\\'fEVER since this quarterly was published have I 
A'1 had the good fortune to is.sue so rich add varied 

a number as the present. Never have I had the 
assistance of so many contributors, and never has 
any quarter yielded a more valuable harvest for the 
explorer of the Borderland. The two addresses of Pro
fessor Crookes and P.rofeasor Oliver Lodge are in them
selves notable indications of the attention which the 
leading scientists of the day are paying to the pheno
mena which beckon mankind to the discovery of a new 
and unknown world. M. Sardou is as supreme on the 
stage as ProfessorCrookes is in science, and our readers 
will find in the translation of "Spiritisme" the psychic 
problem discussed in the terse and witty dialogue of 
the Parisian stage. To balance the light frivolity of 
the drama, the philosophic reader will find ten solid 
pages devoted to an exposition of the truth of immor
tality from the standpoint of Emmanuel Kant by a de· 
voted disciple and countryman of the philosopher, 
while Indian correspondents describe the exploits of 
·some notable Indian magicians. But the recorded 
marvel of the Marconi rays enables the West to feel it 
is in no way behind the East in the production of modem 
miracles. Of haunted houses there is no lack. Miss X. 
has seen and describes the ghostly lady of Clandon 
House, while a lieutenant of the Guards vouches for it 
that he has seen the ghost of Queen Elizabeth at 
Windsor. Finally, and certainly n1ost important of all, 
if it is verified by the result of the experiments to be 
tried this quarter, is the message from "Julia," on 
.. , The ~pen Door to the Open Secret.'' · 

'' THE OPEN DOOR TO THE OPEN SECRET, 11 

.. , Julia's" message, to which she attaches great im-

portance, is startling enough to compel attentio~, even 
if our sober judgment should reject her assertions as 
too incredible to be imagined. What she has to 
say is, briefly, that by the cultivation of the ~igher soul 
or the inner self by pursuing the very simple ele
mentary practices of seclusion, solitude, meditation, 
and patience, it is possible so far to emancipate our
selves from the domination of the tyrant material senses, 
as to be able to hold actual converse with distant friends, 
whether embodied or disembodied. This, if true, would 
undoubtedly mark a tiiumph of mind over matter, that 
would justify all that she says of it as a deliverance of 
the soul from the cell of physical consciousness, and 
making it a free citizen of the world. But is it true? 
Despite the confirmation of Rosicrucian, Theosophist, 
and Swedenborgian, I have my doubts. That the 
message was written by my hand I know. That 
other messages written in the same way have been 
subsequently verified by experience is true. But sue~ 
a doubting Thomas am I that I must confess that tf 
"Julia's" statement be verified this quarter, and I am 
able actually to sec and hear and touch the projected 
Double of a friend summoned by my will across a con
tinent in a moment of time, I shall be most agreeably 
surprised. Certainly if it happens it will not be because 
it is born of expectancy; nor will the law-according 
to thy faith so shall it be unto thee-have been enforc'd 
in this case. 

PROFESSOR CROOKES AS THE MODERN GULLIVER, 

It is a long time since a more charming and sugges
tive exercise of the scientific imagination has been pre
sented to the world than this Inaugural Address which 
·Professor Crookes delivered to the Society of Psychical 
Research. I print it in full elsewhere, prefacing it with 
some brief account of . the achi~meo .s o · i ~ author 
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in the scientific field and in the fitld not yet mapped out 
and conquered by science that lies beyond the Border. 
His address is one which reminds us irresistibly of 
Captain Lemuel Gulliver and his travels in the land of 
Lilliput and the region inhabited by the Brobdingna
gians. Behold, says Professor Crookes, what amazing 
results will follow if we imagine but two slight changes 
in the world of external nature. Diminish or increase 
the force of gravitation, and you entirely re\·olutionis~ 
all our conceptions of life. The \"cry shape of our back
bones depends upon the relation between the size of 
our bodies and the dimensions of the world. Increase 
or diminish the capacity which we have of observing 
events in a second, and the whole external appearance 
of physical nature will be changed. Everything that 
we talk about as being fixed and eternal and real is in 
reality almost entirely subjective and phantasmal, 
being dependent entirely upon the proportion between 
our weight and that of the planet in \\hich we live, and 
on the ability which we possess of noting sensations 
per second. Professor Crookes's picture of the Homun
culus on the cabbage-leaf and of the Colossal grinding 
granite into fire is one of those efforts of the human 
imagination that indelibly impress the memory and for 
ever after recur to suggest and explain solutions of 
mysteries that otherwise would appear almost insoluble. 
Yet ~II this was but the fl)undation or groundwork on 
which Professor Crookes rested his theory of Brain 
Waves, by which he suggested science might hereafter 
solve the mystery of telepathy. 

PROFESSOR OLIVER LODGE'S OLIVE-BRANCH. 

The sensible appeal which Professor Lodge has ad
rlressed to the Spiritualists, to cease their jibing at 
scientific men and the Psychical Research Society, and 
to betake themsel-les more diligently to the verification 
of their facts, has been welcomed cordially enough by 
the two organs of spiritualism. But so far from verifying 
these facts, the m:1jority of spiritualh.ts will not e\'en 
take the trouble to record them. Use lessens mar\"el to 
such an extent that if the ghosts of our grandparents 
returned to visit us every new moon, twelve moons would 
not pass before we should cease to chronicle their ap
pearance. There is another difficulty. Professor Lodge 
alluded to it in passing, but he evidently does not 
realise how great a difficulty it is. There are mediums 
who ha,·e been detected in deceiving their sitters. 
Sometimes this may be due to the medium; quite as 
often it may be due to the entity, whatever it may be that 
is controlling the medium. Yet it would seem as if, in 
Professor Lodge's opinion, all phenomena obtained from 
any medium are to be regarded as tainted and worthless 
if at any time that medium or any of her controls has 
been caught fibbing. This rule cannot be enforced, and 
any attempt to enforce it will increase the primary diffi
culty under which all investigator& labour, the de
ficiency of first hand evidence. \\'e must, in this case, 
Jt t the \\heat and tares gr~w tngeU:cr, and l~:1ve it to 

the angels of the Society f\)r Psychical Research to so 
them out at the last day. 

THE INSTRUCTIVE A~ALOGY OF THE FISHES. 

It is curious how little help we get from the fishes in 
the consideration of moral and intellectual problems. 
But sometimes they lend themselves to luminous 
analogies. I remember Sir Robert Morier's explanation 
of the indifference with which cultivated and humane 
Russians regard the torture of the Nihilists. "Oh," 
said the ambassador, " they have learnt to regard 
them just as we regard fish. Where is the angler who 
can e\·en be got to conceive of salmon fishing from the 
ethical standpoint of the salmon? To deceive, to betray, 
to torture, and to kill-all these things man regards as 
right when he is dealing with a fish ." Professor 
Lodge's analogy is equally luminous. The majority of 
men, he said, have no knowledge of spiritual existences 
outside themselves. Neither have the majority. of 
fishes any knowledge of the existence of men. Fishes 
near the shore know that men exist. A fc:w hardy 
fish in the deep sea very near the surface have seen a 
specimen of the human race. nut to the immense 
majority of the innumerable millions of billions of the 
fishy race, the very existence of mankind must seem 
an unthinkable proposition. Professor Lodge merely 
threw out this thought by the way, but, as every 
reader can see, it may be elaborated to almost any 
extent, and will furnish no end of ingenious explana
tions and charitable suggestions to all true students of 
the Borderland. · 

MRS. PIPER. 

One of the most important items of news that reached 
me last quarter was contained in a letter from Mr. 
Richard Hodgson of the AmericanS. P. R. Everyone 
who has paid even the most cursory attention to the 
investigation of the S. P. R., the immense importance 
which they attach to Mrs. Piper, the Boston medium, 
who will wri~e automatically with her hand under one 
control while at :the same time she is being spoken 
through by another. It was Mrs. Piper who was chiefly 
instrumental in the conversion of Professor Lodge and 
several other eminent British Psychical Researchers. 
Mrs. Piper has been chiefly controlled by a · French 
Doctor " Phinuit," and t!ie spirit of a recently deceased 
neighbour. It would appear f1om Dr. Hodgson's letter 
that these controls, who certainly used to tear the poor 
woman about horribly, have now been expelled, and 
their place has been taken by no less eminent a body of 
guides than those who used to control " M. A. Oxon." 

Miss Katharine Rates, who is now in the States on 
a roving commission for BORDERLAND, writes me to the 
same effect, much lamenting that although she was ·a 
friend of Stainton Moses, not even her old acquaintance 
with their former medium was held by Dr. Hodgson t~ 
justify any access being had to Mrs. Piper. If Dr. 
Hodgson succeeds in satisfying the S. P. R. as to the 
ccntinuity of con~rol and the idt ntity o :..J.Irs. Pi!Mlr's 
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guides with" Imperator" and the others, he will indeed 
have done a notable day's work. 

BORDERLAND IN FICTION. 

A year ago, when I was asked by a representative of 
one of the most important publishing houses in New 
York, what was destined to be the next great motif in 
modem fiction, I replied unhesitatingly, the Psychic, 
and especially the doctrine or the Double. The latter 
part or the prediction is still to be fulfilled. The reality 
of the Double has not yet penetrated the mind of the 
romancer; but the Psychic problem is already sub
merging Mudie's anj the circulating libraries. Marie 
Corelli has been a pioneer in this field, but she finds the 
vein is as frrsh and fruitful as ever-e.g., see Ziska, 
noticed elsewhere. A more distinctively psychical 
novel is " Flames," by the author of the " Green Carna
tion," where the whole plot turns upon the possibility of 
the soul of a sinner, at the moment of his death, taking 
possession of the body of a saint who happened just 
then to be in a trance. The immense field which the 
psychic key opens to the modern novelist is at last 
beginning to be appreciated. 

PROFESSOR DKUlBIO:iD, 

I am sorry to no:ice the death of Professor Drummond, 
at the early age of forty-si:r. Few men were more sym
pathetic, more magnetic, if we might use the phrase, 
especially in dealing with young men. Professor Drum
mond was for some years a kind of lay archbishop to 
the Scotch youth. Doth in Edinburgh and Glasgow his 
name was above every name with the students, while for 
a very large public, both in the United Kingdom and 
the United Sta!e~, no more universally popular religious 
writer could be named. His amalgam of religion and 
science seemed to exactly suit the palate. No one could 
beatonce more broad or more evangelical than he. He 
was keenly interested in all methods of Psychical Re
search. The last time but one when I met him, was a 
visit which he paid to Mowbray House in order to meet 
little Janet Bailey, a remarkably clever Clairvoyant, from 
Lancashire. 1 do not know that Professor Drummond 
ever arrived at a fixed conviction as to the reality of 
spirit return. but he had a very open mind, keenly sus
ceptible to all evidence which tended to show that its 
great hypotheses were founded on fact. 

liR. J.YMAN J. GAGE. 

It is a significant comment upon the usual cant that 
is talked by the uninformed, as to the kind of man that is 
interested in the investigation of Borderland, that the 
most popular and influential member of McKinley's 
Cabinet, Mr. Lyman J. Gage, the Secretary to the Trea
sury, should be the man who was more intensely inter
ested in all forms of psychic research than any other man I 
met in America. Lyman J. Gage, who was the president of 
the First National Dank in Chicago, and the first president 
of the Civic Federation, was, by universal consent, fa rand 

away the ideal citizen, the fJrc:nost r.:-p~cscnt\th·e of a 
city, pre-eminent throughout the world for hs hard, 
keen materialistic energy. Yet, when I was in Chicago, 
I found Mr. Gage more interested in discuuing the 
the possibility of Doubles, of Clairvoyance, of Psycho· 
metry, and all other phenomena, than in discussing any 
other subject whatever. I was invited to meet a party 
of psychic researchers at his hospitable mansion, 
and I attended more than one meeting at which he 
explained his interest in the subject. Yet it was this 
man of all other men who was selected by the new 
American President to take charge of the dollars and 
cents of the United States' Treasury. 

:UR. GAGE'S STAXDPOI:ST. 

Major Moses Handy, the editor of the Chicago Times 
Ilerald, contrib~tes to the American Review of Reviews, 
a character sketch of Mr. Lyman Gage, in the course of 
11·hich he says:-

"Mr. Gage is an earnest investigator. For years the 
study of psychical phenomena bas been a sort of fad 
with him. He is a corresponding member of the 
Vmdon Society for Psychical Research, and is a 
r.·gular reader of its transactions. Mr. Gage's own 
study of the fascinating subject has strengthened his 
conclusion that the supernatural plays no part in the 
production of the phenomena which are the stock in 
trade of the spiritualists. • I do not belie,·e in spiri
tualism,' he said. ' I wish I could. But I think it is 
well worth while to investigate and classify individual 
experiences of automatic mental action, thought trans
f.:rence, telepathy, alleged apparitions, &c., and 
subject them to scientific tests. For my part the 
fllrther I look into these things the better I am satisfied 
that any explanation of them is more rational and more 
justified than that of the instrumentality of spirits, of 
astral bodies or of any supernatural power.'" 

THE SUPERSTITION OF Ll"CKY ~W:\IIlERS. 

Mrs. McKenna, writing in the Temple Magazti1e for 
April, mentions that Mr. Alma·Tadema, the well-known 
artist, is one of those who believe in the iuckiness of 
numbers. Mr. Tadema's lucky number is seventeen. 

His wife, he '!rill tell you, was seventeen when he first met 
her; the number of the house to which he took her when they 
were married was seventeen ; his present house bears the same 
number; aud the first spade was put to the work of rebuilding 
it on August ljth. This was in rllX(,, He had then heen in the 
posse,~ion of the house for three years, and throu~hout those 
three years he had been designing and making plans and sketches 
for rebuilding. It was on ~ovembcr r;th that he and his family 
first took up their residence there. He lauf.!hs at himself for this 
superstition, but it is evident that hi~ holding to it is not wholly 
a joke. 

What is it that underlies this widely prevalent belief 
as to the luckiness or unluckiness of certain numbers 
relating to certain persons ? Such a belief, so firmly 
held by so many intelligent people, can hardly be 
entirely baseless, and yet bow difficult to suggest any 
conceivable law that c uld underhe u·c 1g111zea oy 



11.-A MESSAGE FROM "JULIA." 
.THE. OPEN DOOR TO THE OPEN SECRET. 

MHE communications \\ hich from tim·c .'to time have appeared under the headi~g "Letters from Julia" are, as 
.A our regular readers are aware, written automatically by the hand of the Editor, which is moved without control 
9f his physical consciou,sness by an Intelligence which purports to be the disembodied spirit of a friend of his, whose 
Christian narne was" Julia.'~ The evidence as to the identity of the communicating intelligence with the lady, Miss 
--, who died some four or five years since, is to be found in the first number of BORDERLAND. The following 
message is the latest and one of the most interesting and important of her communications. It is printed as received, 
with interlocutory observations by the transmitter in brackets. The statements which are made are capable of 
verification, and in our next issue I hope that there may be something to report on the subject. For the present it 
may suffice to say that the assertions contained in this message are certainly not such as I should have dreamed 
of making on my own authority; and even on'' Julia's," as will be seen, I hesitated about publishing them, and 
only did so ·on ·th~ assurances of two 'independent inve~tigators that, much to my surprise, "Julia's" message 
embodied what they regard as indubitable truth. 

llfarclt 14//t, 1!197·-Julia. My dearest friend, I am 
very anxious to give you the messages that I spoke of 
last when I wrote. \Ve have been very interested in the 
recent manifestations of the apparitions of which you 
have so much to tell me and to hear. But we are not 
satisfied with any of them. Where they occur they are 
so fitful and uncertain, they·are practically worthless. 

WHAT IS WANTED. 

Now what we want to prove is, that when you conform 
to the laws governing Borderland, there is no more 
reason why you should not have a~paritions as regularly 
and as certainly as you have light when you strike a 
match. Because, as you know, the apparitions are there 
all the time, only they do not appear. That is nothing 
but a difference of the fccus of the eye. \Yhen you 
ha\·e a focus adjusted only to see material things, you 
can only see material things. But when you are able to 
adjust your focus at will, you will be able to see what 
there is to be seen ; and that with as much certainty as 
the astronomer sees through his telescope stars invisible 
to the naked eye. As the heavens arc strewn thick with 
unsuspected worlds, so all around is full of beings which 
are as real as the smaller or more distant stars. When 
you look for the stars in the glare of noonday they are 
not to be seen ; but they are there all the time. And so 
it is with the masses of mankind. We are all around 
you, without you seeing or feeling our presence. And I 
am not sure that, as a rule, for the mass of human 
beings, it is not better that they do not see. The 
mariner who steers by the familiar constellations might 
Jose his way if the dim invisible stars revealed by the 
telescope were suddenly to become equally visible to 
him as the others. 

TO SEE THE JN\'ISillLE AT Wll.L. 

llut all that we want is that those of you who 
can, should be able to see at will those beings which 
are normally invisible to the naked eye. I do 
not know whe!her you will always relish this con-

sciousness of your existing, as it were, under perpetual 
supervision. And then the Beings which you will sec 
when your eyes are adjusted to the Borderland, are by: 
no means always agreeable, nor are they always calcu
lated to help you to live the life that is highest. These 
things exist on both sides. And you may say, where 
ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to be wise. But more are 
they that are for you than all those that can be against 
you ; and the opening up of the new vista will not 
weaken but strengthen, if you are strong and do not 
fear. \\'aves v;bich drown the timorous are helpers of 
the brave. And in Borderland there are many waves. 

THE SIXTH SENSE. 

(But what is the message?] 
Well, do not be impatient. What I ha\'e to tell you 

is, that all those who really wish to have the sixth sense, 
or whatever you term it, so developed that they can, at 
will, become sensibly, or through their senses, cognizant 
ot the reality of ·the existence of the beings who encom
pass them about, can acquire the gift or faculty if they 
will but adapt themselves to the laws of the region 
into which they wish to penetrate. [E,·erybody ?] 

Yes, it is a potentiality of the universal human race. 
Nor is it only human. Many animals have the open eye 
They see, when their owners are blind. But you can see 
if you choose. It all rests with yourselves. [Well, tell 
me how?] 

Yes, that is what I am coming to. \Vhat you want is 
a prescription, a kind of apothecary's pill, to purge away 
the dulness that darkens your eye. My friend, that is 
impossible. I have no such pill. The road is one that 
must be tra,·ersed. The lessons must be learned. The 
laws must be obeyed. And that is not a matter of pre. 
scription, or potion, or charm. 

No, there is no short cut to the sixth sense. There 
may be something like it in mesmerism and hypnotism ; 
but that is not at all what I mean. What is possible is 
for every child of man to become whatfYO c 11 Oif.> 
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A MESSAGE FROM H JULIA." 

mally clairvoyant. That is, for any one to possess him
self of the power of seeing and hearing, as plainly as Ire 
sees and hears material things, the invisible forms and 
voices that surround you. ' 

MUST BE UNDER CONTROL. 

The power is one that ought to be under control. 
There would be only harm done if you could not shut at 
will t~e clairvoyant eye. Imagine the mischief that 
would happen if, when life and death hung on the absolute 
concentration of all faculties on the subject immediately 
before you, if at the supreme moment you were to see 
the whole phantasmagoria of Borderland pass between 
you and the point of exclusive attention. If you cannot 
control your sixth sense you had better not acquire it ; 
better be without it than be controlled by it. You should 
have it at command when you need it, as you have your 
microscope or your telescope. But better have neither 
if you were to be compulsorily doomed at other will than 
yours, to interrupt the work of life by the spectacle of 
the infinitely little or the infinitely remote. Man should 
always be master of his senses, especially of the sixth 
(so-called~ 

March 15/h.-Now let me begin by stating, once for 
all, that the secret things of the world are those which 
are the most common, the most universal, the most impor
tant. It is not things seen which are eternal. The secret 
forces of what you call material nature, gravitation, heat, 
electricity, ether, everything, in short, which is anything, is 
the unseen and yet universal. So it is with the spiritual 
entities which are all around, and which you can 
demonstrate the existence of as unfailingly as the 
existence of these other invisible things I have just 
spoken of. 

THE THREE REQUISITES. 

But as in· any research you mtist equip yourself with 
tools and instruments ; so in this it is necessary for you 
to be provided with such things as are necessary. And 
the first indispensable is that you should have the heart 
of a little child. There is no one who will enter into the 
kingdom who has not got the heart of a little child. 
That does not mean that it must be ignorant, but that it 
must always be simple, and must always think first of 
what it perceives and not always of itself. The intense 
seH-consciousness of age, the constant questioning as to 
how this or that will affect yourself, and not simply what 
it is, wjll play havoc with the chances of your success. 
When you have determined to approach the phenomena, 
or whatever you call it, in a spirit of a child, you have 
the first desideratum. The second is not unlike. You 
must not only have the heart of a child, but you must 
have the keen reason and common &ense of a man. 
There are plenty of illusions, and there are many pitfalls. 
You need all your mental faculties. Be vigilant, expect 
everything as a child does ; but examine and test every
thing as a man does, without prejudice and without par
tiality. And the third requirement is patience. Nothing 
can be achieved without time and patience. But if you 

have the heart of a little child, the mind of a man, and 
the patience that, being fed by hope, never wearies, yoa 
will have the three essentials. 

THE LOVE MOTIVE. 

There is another thing that I might haVe mentioned. 
And that is what lies under and over and around you. 
It is Love. If you do not enter upon this quest, 
prompted by love, I do not say that you will not suc
ceed-if the laws are followed you will-but it will 
make all the ·difference to your results and to the com
fort and peace' you will have in attaining them, if you 
pursue the investigation from a love motive and not from 
mere cold curiosity. Love of truth is good. But you will 
find that when to love of abstract truth there is added a 
spirit longing for communion with other spirits who are 
on this side, the double current is more potent. And your 
results will be better. You can grow flowers in the tropics 
or in the arctic regions ; but the flowers are brighter 
and more easily cultivated in the tropics than amid the 
snow. And in all spiritual things the temperature 
depends upon Love. 1 

PHYSICAL CONDITIONS. 

And now, having spoken of the mental qualifications, 
let me speak next of the physical. When you are set
ting about the :investigation, you may not be in good 
health, and you may succeed notwHhstanding. But the 
odds are heavily against the diseased or the infirm, io 
this as in all pursuits requiring attention, energy of mind 
and courage. The best equipped investigator may be 
paralysed by a physical ailment. What I have to say 
on this subject is nothing new. Practice the laws of 
health. Wash you, make you clean. While many dirty 
saints have seen visions, they would have had clearer 
vision had they had cleaner skins. Take exercise ; Jive 
not to eat, but eat to live. No, I make no restrictions 
upon diet. Eat what makes you most efficient. There 
is only one rule about food and drink. Use it. [Then 
you don't insist on vegetables ?] 

No, I do not think for the purposes that I have in view 
it is well to insist upon vegetarian diet. If you had been 
always a vegetarian, that would be different. It might. 
and possibly would, be better for you. But for you, and 
all those who are accustomed to a mixed diet, to become 
vegetarians in order to be better clairvoyants would not 
be wise. For your health would suffer so much in the 
period when you were being accustomed to the new diet~ 
the loss would be greater than the gain. And, on the 
same principle, I do not think that for married people 
there is any duty of abstinence from conjugal union as a 
condition of success. There mu"st never be union with
out love. But when there is perfect love and perfect 
union there is a nearer approach to the perfect existence 
which, as one of its elements, has the clairvoyant gift. 

March 171/z.-We will now begin the more special 
part of what I have to say to you. What I have 
said is only the general rule of life, and it is as 
useful for anyone as for the chic student. An 
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qtay be summed up in one word, viz., Live and Love. 
~ow for the particular message which I have to give 
you, and, through you; to the readers of BORDERLAND. 

OBSERVATION BY RE.CIPIENT. 
[Now here I may as well interrupt my contributor by 

saying that I have not any glimmering of an idea as to 
what she is going to say. I fear that I am very sceptical 
about it. I distinctly do not believe that it will be so 
easy or certain as she says tto reveal the Invisible. I 
may, of course, be wrong. I can never forget that when 
Julia told me about automatic writing with living people 
I was almost as sceptical, but she was right then, and 
she may be right now. But the odds seem to me very 
heavy against it. I hope that I may be wrong. But if 
anything is given to me that at all corresponds to the 
sweeping announcement with which this message was 
begun, I think it only right to put on record the fact 
that my physically conscious mind is absolutely a blank 
on the subject. I cannot even form any kiad of imagina· 
tion what she is going to say.] 

Julia. No, I know that is so. Sometimes I am :able 
to impress your physically conscious mind, and I do so. 
Sometimes I cannot. Sometimes I might, but I prefer 
not to. This is one of the last cases. 

BE ALONE. 
Now the first thmg to be got is a place where you can 

be alone. Enter into thy closet. Solitude, exclusion 
from the world of sense, that is the first thing. When 
thou bast shut the door, remain alone for a time, long 
enough to allow the waves of the world's thoughts and 
cares to subside. Sometimes you could be quiescent 
and passive in a very few minutes. But at other times 
you could not regain the tranquil mood in any number of 
minutes. When you arc about to verify this message 
you must be at peace. When you are in a whirl, or are 
in a bitter mood, or when the mind goes on and on 
creaking round and round like a wheel that is not 
greased, don't try. Hut when your health is good, when 
your mind is calm, and your mood is quite serene and 
happy, then go into your closet and shut the door. 
[And close the window·shutters ?] 

You need not darken the room, unless the sight of its 
contents or the view from the windows distracts the 
mind and prevents the concentration of the attention. 
But it is probable that at first, if you are not very restful, 
a shaded room would be better. 

AND BE STILL. 
\Vhen you are alone and still, and the door is locked, 

so that no one can disturb you, sit as easily as you can 
so as to be as far as possible unconscious of any phy· 
sica! discomfort or anything that reminds you. of your 
body. [Sit and not kneel?] 

I do not recommend you to kneel. The posture is not 
convenient for long, and any posture that reminds you 
that it is a posture is wrong. What you have to do is to 
avoid reminders from the other senses of their existence. 
[Why not lie down?] 

I do not advise you to lie down because it suggests 
sleep, and I do not wish to confuse the revealing of the 
Invisible with the visions of the dreamer. Sit, therefore, 
as easily as possible, and as far as possible also avoid 
everything that will remind you,of your bodr. 

OJijECTION BY THE RECIPIENT. 
[Now here I interrupt again, to say that it seems as if 

she were about to recommend some kind of self·hypno· 
tisation. Some fakir-like gazing at the tip of your nose, 
or something or other like that, which I don't like,-and 
as far as I have formed an opinion or a prejudice, I don't 
believe in. So far all that she has said seems practical, 
simple enough but-but- Well, now I will let her 
proceed.] 

A WELL-DESERVED REBUKE. 
What an impatient unbeliever you are. What you 

like or don't like does not matter much, does it? 
What you want to know are the laws by which you 
must abide if you wish to avoid failure. Tides are 
inconvenient very often, but the wise mariner does not 
indulge in prejudice against tides. Listen, I am not 
wasting your time. I have this to tell you, and if you 
will do as I direct you will have the results. If not, not. 
There is no compulsion. You wish to see me, for 
instance, and to bear me, instead of merely reading 
\vhat I write. You will both see and hear and touch me 
if you will obey my instructions, and not interrupt with 
your likings and dislikings which, after all, are not 
important. 

AN INTERRL'PTION. 
When you are alone in the darkeAed room-for you 

had better try it with shade at first, then you must do 
this. [Here the writing broke off. Then in another 
handwriting came : 

The good angel of guidance will come again, and 
you will be told all.· At present you must stop. No 
more now. Never mind.] 

,~.lfarck 18, 1897·-I am so sorry that I had to leave 
you yesterday. But there 11·as an urgent call for me 
elsewhere. So I had to go. But now I am with you 
again, I will resume where I left off. 

The first thing to be done, if you 11'ould have your 
eyes opened to see the invisible ones who surround you, 
is to be very still. As I said, make no effort. Be still 
and wait. You need to be quite passive, so as to let the 
other world outside slacken its hold on you, and the 
real world within and around you make itself felt. 

HOW TO PROCEED. 
Then, when you are quite still and passive, close your 

eyes and think of the one whom you wish to see. If it 
is a friend still alive, in the body, it will help you if at 
the same time, although that is not essential, he or she 
were also to be passive and alone. \Vhen you have 
two spirits in accord, both seeking the same thing, the 
difficulties are less. But you must be agreed in heart 
and soul ; not merely seemingly agreed. One must 
wish to manifest, the other to be manifested to. And 
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during the seclusion do not change the parts. Close 
your eyes, and, in the absence of the outside, imagine as 
quietly and distinctly as possible your friend. If be is 
to come to you, think of him steadily, concentrating 
your thought on him and him alo:1e. Think of him 
in detail. Make a. thought-imag-e of him, as if you 
were actually creating him. And all the while let your 
heart and soul go out in a steady longing fo.>r him to 
come. At the same time let him, wherever he may 
be, be also alone sitting with closed eyes, willing 
steadily to come to you wherever you may be. Let 
him, on his part, think of some simple heartf ... tt mes
sage to you. Let it be on his tongue to say it; not 
loudly, but with quiet, earnest confidence that you will 
hear. Let him rep~at it quietly with the wish that you 
should hear it. That is all. 

If yo:~, or a'ly tw.) who are in accord. will do that, 
do it steadily in the ri~ht spirit, you will be able to see 
each other and to he:1r each other speak. It ic; not to 
be done in a day, except in rare psychics, who are in 
absolute accord. But if you try it for yourselves, you 
will see that I have spoken the truth, just as you did 
about the automatic handwriting from living persons. 
This require3 more eff<>rt than the other. There are 
no difficulties but those of excluding the rushing, de
stracting flood of cares and worrie,. ll.! alone; be 
silent ; be in a mood to receive ; and you will be able 
to verify what I say. 

[How long must this abstraction continue? And 
how often must it be tried before there is any reasonable 
hope of success ?] 

Everything dependJ upon the nature of the person and 
the extent to which he can distract his attention from 
the things of this world. As you know, there have been 
within your knowledge cases where the Double of a 
living person has come in response to appeals both from 
the sleeping and from those who are awake, without any 
long abstraction. But at first there is a possibility that 
the unusual effort may in itself distract. You will think 
so much of the effort as :to be unable to think of the 
friend. 

NEVER FORCE THI!\GS. 

There is no hard and fast rule. I should say that the 
best general rule is never to force things. If you are tired 
in five minutes, stop then. If you can keep up the con
centrated, quiet attention for a longer period, do so. 
Dut remember, the sense of strain is bad. There must 
be no strain, there must be no effort. Only passive 
readiness to see. Do not make the mistake of imagin
ing that intensity of muscular or mental will tension is 
what is wanted. It is the reverse of that. Be still, and 
li~ten and watch. You must be guided by your own 
experiences. If you suffer in any way, drop it. If it 
distracts your thoughts from your daily work, do not 
touch it. But if you acquire this power, and have it 
under control as a constant possession, for you parting 
will be no more ; unless, of course, there is a mental 
breach. But that is not what people mc:1n by parting. 

THE FOR:\1 NOT SUBJECTIVE, 

[But is this not only a sustained effort of the imagina
tion? Is there any objectivity in the image thus created 
in the dark?] 

\Vhat is imagination ? If you see only what you 
willed to see, your objection would hold. But, if having 
imagined your friend in a grey suit, he should appear to 
you in a brown, or if the image which you have imagined 
should speak, telling you what you did not know, but 
what your friend was at that moment saying to you. 
would that be imagination only? No, what 1 have said 
is true. You can secure the living presence of the friend 
with whllm you are in close accord if you will but adopt 
these simple rules. [Humph: I wonder-?] They are 
so simple you do not like them, I set>, Y{lu would have 
preferred something more magical-more out of the 
way. But there is no need for these wrappages. The 
simple truth is that you all have the capacity to do 
this if only you would use your souls instead of being so 
immersed in your material bodies. 

BUT A TANGIBLE REALITY. 

[But will the image not be a mere clairvoyant vision, 
seen with closed eyes ?] 

At first, a 'I a rule, it will be so. But after a time you, 
or at least some of yuu, will be able to materialize it 
sufficiently for it to be visible to the physical eye in 
broad day. Others may not see the person who is to 
you visible, audible, and touchable. But you will be 
conscious of his presence. 

[Then does the same rule bold good as to the spirits 
of the disembodied ?] 

Yes; only .there are differences. \Vith the disem
bodied, for instance, you cannot, as it were, check the 
accuracy of the psychic sense by the impressions of 
material things and the physical consciousness. That 
i~ why it is better to begin with the spirit of the em
bodied. But spirit is spirit everywhert-, and the accident 
of its embodiment does not render it more easy or more 
difficult to communicate. 

A NEGLECTED HERITAGE. 

Oh, my friend, how I do wish you would but open your 
eyes and look and see. You are living in a cell 
whereas you might go out and occupy and possess the 
whole world. Why t.hould you, with a heritage which 
I have faintly endeavoured to describe, live only in 
the material senses ? \Vhy, when you can defy time and 
space, and live with any of your friends, no matter 
bow far you may be severed, should you live and think 
and act as if you were confined to the narrow cell 
bounded by your physical consciousness ? AU that it 
needs is to be alone, to be !'i!ent, to be passive. But, of 
course, you must not imagine that all this unseen 
world of spirit which is now opening before you, can be 
taken possession of in a moment. There are many 
things to be learned, many stages to be passed 
through. But make a beginning· nd know hat what 
you know of the realitf:l i~fti~~5 ~o b ef."'Wll" · - aPJlresent 
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goes like the wind where it Iisteth, is for you a sign and 
a.-pledge· of the possibility of making the sense-world 
appear but·as a dungeon compared with the immenser 
potentialities ~f the Spirit. 

' •\ 

NOT£S ON THE MESSAGE. 

(1) BY THE TRANSMITTER. 

JULIA. 

After receiving the foregoing message, I hesitated for 
some· time as to the right course to adopt. The state
ment, so precise, so positive, and yet so marvellous, 
seemed too astounding to be published e\·en on the 
authority of Julia. In such matters I usually take 
counsel with Mrs. Besant, but Mrs. Besant is in the 
United States. I therefore sent proofs of the communi
cation just as it was received to Mr. Leadbeater, to 
whom.Mrs. Desant told me I could refer any questions 
upon which I wanted advice in her absence, and who is 
well known as the author of the remarkable papers, 
entitled" Invisible Helpers," noticed in a recent number 
of BORDERLAND. I als, sent a proof to Mr. G. II. 
Lock, of Hull, who for years past has made a profound 
study of things occult, approaching them, not from the 
Theosophical, but from the Swedenborgian standpoint. 
In sending the proof, I simply asked them for their 
opinions as to whether they thought there was any
thing in it, as I rather shrank from the responsibility of 
publishing a statement so portentous unless I was 
encouraged so to do by those who had paid much more 
attention to such subjects than in my busy life I have 
ever found time to do. I append their replies. 

(2) BY A THEOSOPHICAL EXPERT. 

Mr. Leadbeater wrote as follows:-
Thank you for sending me the proofs of Julia's last letters. 

Her statements appear to me to be perfectly accuratt:, and I 
should have no doubt at all that the results she describes could 
be attained along the lines which she indicates. You would 
probably obtain such results almost immediately, but I should 
say that to gain the necessary control of thought would take 
the average business man very much longer than he would be 
at all likely to devote to the attempt. I agree with much that 
Julia says, thou~h if I had myself been ghing such advice I 
should have in~"Isted more strongly upon tht: necessity of the 
experimenter's subjecting himself to severe moral training first 
of all, in order that he may not make an improper use of his 
powers when he acquires them. But I suppose she takes this 
for granted. Could you ask her to add a word of emphatic 
caution as to the terrible fate awaiting those who attempt to 
gain such powers for e'il ends ? 

Also, I think what she says about absolute passh·ity may be 
misunderstood. I know perfectly what she means, but I doubt 
whether that is the be't word to use. It may be taken to signify 
the condition of a medium-a mere instrument whose wires may 
he swept by any passing wind ; whereas her meaning is rather 
that a man shouiJ hold his mind f.erfectly still, while his con
sciousness, keenly alert and watchfu , functions in that which lies 
beyond and higher than the mind. She shows this by remark
ing that even in the state of passivity the thought must be 
steadily concentrated, and the heart and soul must go out in a 
definite longing. 

I have been taught to attach more importance than she does 
to celibacy, vegetarianbm, and abstinence from alcohol. I 
quite admit that it is undoubtedly a man's duty to keep his body 
in health; but I think he should control and use it-not allow 
himself to be dominated by its cravings. And I fear that unless 

a man bad de\·eloped his moral nature and obtained pertect 
command o\·er his desires and passions-unless h~ were abso
lutely pure in heart and mind-there would be great danger o( 
his falling before the temptation to use these astral powers for 
selfish ends, and so degenerating into what is called in the East 
black magic. The methods suggested are accurate enough, and 
much of the ad\iee is very good ; but I do think that much 
more stress ou~ht to be laid upon the imperative necessity of 
the moral qualifications. 

(3) BY A DISCIPLE OF SWEDENBORG. 

Mr. Lock replied," With reference to· the paper sub
mitted to me, there are t"·o point"~ on \\hich I think it 
incorrect. The fil&t-

This about tlifferena of focus is inaccurnte, except as regards 
spirits in astral (elementary physical) bodies, or lowest-plane 
doubles. No change iu optical focus could make a pure spirit 
\·isible. 

I do not believe in this "perpetual1mpervision" in the sense 
suggested by Julia. (iooJ spirits <jUickly get out of their astral 
plane, leaving the riff-raff, with whom association is not desirable. 
Under normal conditions, spirits are as unconscious of our 
presence as we are of theirs ; for this depends upon the planal 
difference in the substances which compo>e the two kinds of 
bodies. 

The rest of the paper seems to me quite right, and I am \'el}' 
glad to see so much insistence upon the importance of never 
losing control of your faculties. 

Potentially, we are all clairvoyant. But the whole social 
conditions are against the development of the faculty. Then, 
also, constitution has much to do with it, as I am absolutely 
certain. Those born under fassiz•i! s1gns of the Zodiac, as 
Cancer, Pisces, and Virgo (this latter your own) are much more 
psychically susceptible than others. [Your ruling planet is in 
Cancer; and six out of the nine planets in your horo5eope are 
in passive signs. Hence you ha,·e some capacity in this direc
tion.) 

As to the rest- all this is nothing new, and is perfectly correct. 
It is knowledge that hall been handed down the ages by Rosi
crucians and others, and expressed in different forms. I already 
pos!>Css-have long possessed- the clear statement of these pro
cesses, together with much that Julia has not told you. It is 
to all intents and purposes the process adopted by " self-de
,·eloped" medium~. It is in fnrt the "Yoga •· practised by 
Theosophists. Julia has expressed the truth in the simplest and 
least objectionable form. You need ha,·e not the slightest 
objection to publishing it-nor the slightest fear. Moreover, 
one thing is quite certain : the few who attempt the process will 
not all succeed ; the conditions of life are a;.:ainst it. Some few, 
who might thereby become useful, may be waiting for this very 
information. 

Here was confirmation and encouragement indeed, 
after receiving which I decided to publish Julia's mes
sage, leaving it to my readers to verify for themselves 
the accuracy of the statement which she has made. I 
have not yet had time to make the experiment. When 
I have leisure and opportunity I shall put the matter to 
the test. I hope any of my readers who try the experi
ment will keep me advised as to the results which they 
attain. 

JULIA'S REPLY. 

After receiving these communications from Mr. Lead
beater, I asked Julia what ~he thought of it. She 
replied as follows :-

(1) TO 1\lR. LEADHEATF.R. 

"'With regard to Mr. Lead beater's caution, I think 
my message is better left as it is, at.d I think he ,.,.ill 
agree with me when I have finished. lilrere is no in 
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gained by advertising dangers that you feel are too 
attractive. Personally I do not think that the danger 
referred to is so great. That it is real, I do not 
doubt, and you know there is truth in the possibility, but 
these things are under the control of a higher power. 
Tbe opportunity to materialise doubles is not one that 
is given to mankind without limit, it ia permitted by the 
higher powers, but it is not a power that any one can use 
up. You know how anxious I am for the highest life, 
and,how s.1d I should be if anything was said that would 
deprave or degrade; but I don't think it necessary. 

"If you put in Mr. Leadbeater's warning, you must 
say that I have always recognised that there are great 
dangers in the inter-union with the inYisibles, and that if 
any one thinks to bold such communion for any purpose 
which he would be ashamed to acknowledge before all 
men, he bad better not seek it, for it will be open before 
the eyes of all hereafter, as it is now to the eyes of spirits. 
That is all I need say as to that. 

''I do not deny that the practice of asceticism may, 
after the practice is a custom, help the manifestation, 
but an)' physical privation that reminds you of physical 
existence entails more loss than gain." 

(2) TO MR. LOCK. 

With regard to the criticisms of Mr. Lock, she says : 
•• About the focus-I think I understand what his 
point of objection is. And to an extent I agree with 
him. But I think that while I made the statement too 
absolute as it were universal, his would narrow the truth 
too much. For instance, there is no focus in the strict 

sense which w.>uld re\·~al the Invisibles to the eye of the 
mind. Yet there is a detachment of the mind, from the 
material, which enables it to become sensibly conscious 
of the existence of spirits embodied or disembodied 
which were before invisible. 

" While I do not deny that there are many things 
hidden from our eyes, we have far greater range of 
\'isio11 than you. I remember when I first dropped my 
body, this addition of the faculty of seeing spirits among 
men was something new and superadded to what 1 had 
before seen. I have not lost that gift, but rather ex
tended it. I feel a difficulty in explaining how the law 
operates. But of this you may be quite· sure. Your 
lives are open to the eyes of those invisible spirits who 
are permitted to see what you think and hear what you 
say. You are compassed about by a far greater com
pany of witnesses than you imagine. They-·but why 
try to persuade, when soon you will see for yourself. 

"No, I don't think that he is right about the co.m
munications being possible only from lower. levels. 
We find such a difficulty in making you understand 
that we are not conditioned by your limitations. Where 
I am there is life, and a life that has love as its 
vital breath. That Divine thing can and does survive 
the difficulties of communicating with persons still on 
earth. But you need not go to BORDERLAND for analo
gies. If your saints and sages can hold converse with
out loss of holiness or wisdom with savages and fools, 
why can not we ? There is more difference of plane 
between a good man and a bad man than there is caused 
by the accident of embodiment or disembodiment." 

GHOSTS. 
BY CHARI.ES HANSON TOWNE. 

UNTO a soul there came the spectre Strife, 
To teach him of the bitterness of life ; 
And then came Grief, to mock his old-time peace, 
To whisper and to haunt and never cease. 
The ghost Regret came in the quiet night 
And hovered sadly o'er his couch of white; 
And Vanished Love came in the twili~ht dim 
To crucify and wound and laugh at h1m. 
Full oft these spirits came to haunt his heart, 
And only smiled whene'er he cried," Depart!" 
Full oft they came-Regret, Love, Strife, and Griff, 
And through the years this soul found no relier. 
"Yet, oh ! " he said, "in patience I would wait. 
Did I not see beyond life's distant gate 
A SJ.>irit darker far than all of these, 
Wbtch haunts me more and gives me far less peace. 
For Death, the doomsman, beckoneth afar, 
Beyond the night where gleams no silent star. 
I fear him more ; he waits somewhere for me ; 
I know him not, save when in dreams I see 
The vision of his form, august, austere. 
I can bear all,-but Death, oh, Death I fear I " 
At last his soul fell in his last long sleep, 
And all was o'er. Beyond the unknown deep 
He rose to cry with joyous, wakening breath, 
"I slept and dreamed sweet dreams; Lord, was th:tt 

Death?" G I 
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lll.-G.ALLERY OF BORDERL.ANDERS. 
PROFESSOR CROOKES. 

'JlT is extremely difficult to popularise the persou~liLy 
A of scientific men, who~e hves are spent in researches 

into the infinitely obscure, although infinitely im· 
portant questions of natural science. Here, for instance, 
is Professor Crookes, the president of the Psychical 
Research Society, whose inaugural address I print in 
full on another page. By common consent; Professor 
Crookes is one of the foremost men of science of the 
present day. Lord Kelvin may be regarded as more 
eminent, Alfred R. Wallace as more closely associated 
with the great scientific doctrine of Natural Selection than 
he, but after Lord Kelvin and Alfred R. \Vallace, there 
is no man of sci{nCf', now th"lt Huxley and Tyndall are 
dead, whose name is quite so familiar to the public, or 
held in such respect by the selecter world which is com
posed, let us sat, of the Fellows of the Royal Society. 

Yet, of Mr. Crookes as a man, who knows anything 
save his own most intimate friends? His very devotion 
to his own studies, and concentration in pushing a little 
wider the boundaries of our knowledge, increases the 
difficulty of presenting any picture of his life as he has 
lived it in the columns of HORDERLAND •. I shall not, 
therefore, attempt to do anything that could claim to 
be regarded as a character sketch, much less a picture 
of Professor Crookes, with whom, I regret to say, my 
acquaintance is but slight. I met him once at the break· 
fast table of Mr. Haweis some years ago. But with 
that exception he has been to me as to the majority of 
my readers, and nothing else. 

HIS RADIO"-lETER. 

There are a multitude of people .in the world of 
whose existence we are vaguely conscious, but we have 
no realising Eense of their persons until something 
brings us personally into contact with them, or something 
that they have done impinges upon our brains. I can 
remember as \ll"ell as if it were yesterday the first 
time the name of Crookes became something more to 
me than the mere collocation of the letters of the 
alphabet. It was a quarter of a century since, I should 
say. I was then editing the .ll1orthern Echo, at Dar
lington, when my attention was called one day to a 
curious little machine, which was exhibited in a shop 
window nearly opposite the post offi.:e. It was a very 
delicate and slender piece of mechanism. Somethinl( 
like a small windmill, or co>mpound between a watermill 
and a windmill, delicately poised and carefully secured 
under glafs. An inscription below stated that this was 
Crookes's Radiometer, and its merit consisted in the 
demonstration which it afforded of the dynamic force 
of light apart from heat. In midday, when this little 
instrument was exposed to the rays of the sun, the fins 
or sails of the little wheels began to rotate, and con
tinued to revolve so long as the driving force of the sun
light fell upon their surface. 

ITS BEARING OX THE BORDERLAND. 

I remember the feeling that the spectacle of these 
little sunmills dri\·en by the light of the sun gave me 
in those far-away dayP. There were, of course, the 
usual efforts to explain it away, and to suggest that 
it was wind or electricity or heat that made the 
wheel rotate ; but after all these explanations had 

h· r n 1, nocked on the head, and you were left face to 
face "ttn tht: dt:monstrated fact of the light ray driv
ing a machine by the pure force of light itself, then you 
were compelled to admit that, in a way, you did not 
exactly understand, to an extent you did not realise, 
your horizon had been somewhat widened, and your 
sense of the wonderful, miraculous nature of the world 
in which you lived was deepened and intensified. What 
Professor Crookes did for me with his Radiometer, every 
verifier and demonstrator of the reality of the phenomena 
which lie outside, or are alto~ether inconsistent with what 
is regardtd as the recognized and invariable order of 
nature, does for his fellow men. He widens their horizon, 
makes them realise how little they knuw, and fills them 
with hope and promise of an illimitable field of knowledge 
waiting to be possessed .• 

\Vhat has done most to pierce the almost impene
trable armour of stolid incredulity with which the 
average man encar.es himself, in order the better to do 
his daily work-much as the rhinoceros has developed 
his armour-plated hide as a protection against the 
thorns of its environment-has been the recent discovery 
that the rays which are obtained by the use of a 
Crookes tube are capable of enabling us to photograph 
objects, invisible not only to the eye, but to every instru· 
ment that has been in\·ented to enable the eye t? see. 

THE PROGENITOR OF THE X RA\"S, 

It is hardly twelve months since this earthquake-fact 
was let loose upon the world, and we shall have to wait 
many a long year before we can fully appreciate the 
extent to which it has ripped and riven the tough clay 
of mattrialism, in which so many of us burrow like 
moles. Professor Cruokes was away in Africa at the 
time when Professor Rontgen first made known to the 
world the extraordinary. r.:~ults that could be obtained 
by the simple vacuum tube that bears Mr. Crookes's 
name. Neither has Mr. Crookes, since his return, taken 
any ~teps whatever t() identify himself more closely with 
the discovery of the X rays. He is not of the advertising 
tribe, but in spite of anything he does or omits to do, 
his name wtll always be as~ociated with the one dis
covery of our time which, more than any other, has 
compelled the man io the street to admit that, after all, 
"there may be more things in heaven and earth than this 
world dreams of." Alas, that I should ever have to be 
driven to a quotation, which is the invariable and in
evitable resource of every man who, against his will, is 
compelled to admit that what he has hitherto ridiculed 
as utterly beyond the bounds of the possible, may, after 
all, be an absolute fact. 

THALLJL"M. 

The men of science, the learned chemists, and dis
tinguished expert!', who elected Mr. Crookes President 
of the Chemical Society, can appreciate, because they 
can understand, the discoveries which Mr. Crookes has 
made in, say, for example, the discovery of Thallium, 
and all that such a discovery implies ; but the ordinary 
mao does not know of the Thallium, and it would be all 
one to him if it were said that Mr. Crookes had dis
covered Bdellium. Indeed, he would feel in that case 
as if he were on safer ground, for has he ad e • 
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Jium in the Bible, whereas Thallium-what is Thallium? 
He gives it up, and goes his way. If he knows nothing 
about Thallium, he knows still less of many of the later 
discoveries, of the verification to which Professor Crookes 
bas devoted many laborious rears. 

But every man, nay, every mtelligent child, can appre· 
ciate and understand what Professor Crookes did when 
he invented the Radiometer, and showed how it was pos· 
vible to harness the sunbeams to a machine, and It is 
equally easy to appreciate the marvel associated with 
the tube which enables us to photograph <.'Ur skeletons 
without getting outside or our clothes. 

I.-HIS SCIENTIFIC CAREER. 

I quote, without note or comment, the cut and dried 
summary of Professor Crookes' scientific achievements 
from "Men of the Time.'' 

Crookes, Professor \\.illiam, F.R.S., was born in London in 
1832. In 1848 he entered the Royal College of Chemistry as a 
pupil of the distingui~hed chemist Dr. Hofmann. and at the age 
of seventeen he j,>ained the Ashburton Scholarship. After two 
years' study he became, first junior, then senior assistant to Dr. 
Hofmann, until 1854, when he was appointed to superintend the 
meteorological department of the Radcliffe Observatory at Ox· 
ford. In 1855 he became Professor of Chemistry at the Training 
College, Chester. In 1859 he founded the Clumi,·a/ Nrws, and 
is still its proprietor and editor; and in 1864 he became editor of 
the Quarl~rly 7ournal of Scienc~. Mr. Crookes's earliest 
original re!learclies were begun whilst at the Royal Collefe of 
Chemistry, and his first paper, "On the Seleno-Cyanides,' was 
published in the Quartaly 7ourna/ of the CMmica/ Soa;~v in 
1851. Since that date he 6as been much engaRed in original 
research on questions connected with chemistry and physic,, 

Dr.>COVERS THALLIUM, 

In 1861 Mr. Crookes discovered, by means of spectrum obser
vations and chemical reactions, the metal thallium, and he also 
determined its position among elementary bodies, and produced 
a series of analytical notes on the new metal. In 1863 .Mr. 
Crookes was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society; in 1865 he 
discovered the sodium amalgamation process for SCJ,larating gold 
and silver from their ores. In 1866 be was appomted by the 
Government to report upon the application of disinfectants in 
arresting the spread of the cattle plague, which in that year ex
cited much alarm in England. In 1871 he was a member of the 
English expedition to Oran to report upon the total phase of the 
solar eclipse which occurred in December of that year. In June, 
1872, he laid before the Royal Society laborious researches on 
the atomic weight of thallium--researches that extended on~r a 
period of eight year.;. 

It\VENTS THE RADIOMETER. 

In 1872 he began his experiments on "Repulsion resulting 
(rum Radiation." His first paper on this subject was read before 
the Royal Society, December 11, 1873, and between that time 
and 188o Mr. Crookes sent to the Society other communications 
on collateral subjects, which are all published in the " Philoso
phical Transactions." One important result of these investiga
tions is the Radiometer. In 18~5 Mr. Crookes received from 
the Royal Society the award of a Royal Medal for chemical and 
J>hysical researches. In 1876 he was elected a Vicc-President of 
the Chemical Society, and the next year a member of the Council 
of the Royal Society. In 18j~ he described the Otheo~cope-a 
greatly modified Radiometer, susceptible of an almost endless 
variety of forms. In 1878 he gave before the Roval Society a 
"Bakerian Lecture," containing another long series of experi
ments and obsen·ations on " Repulsion resulting from Radia
tion." 

MOLECULAR PHYSICS. 

In 18~9 the Royal Society published in its "Philosophical Trans
actions" records of Mr. Crookes's experiments on "Molecular 
Phr->ics in High Vacua." In the same year appeared a further 
paper on " Repul~ion rc;sulting from Radiation ; " and. be w~s 
again appointed Bakenan Lecturer to the Royal Society, hiS 
subject the " Tiumination of Lines of Molecular Pressure and the 
Trajectory of Molecules." In 188o the French ~uuUm!'e tks 
Smnces bestowed on Mr. Crookes an . extraordmary pnze ol 
$000 francs and a Gold Medal, in recognition of his discoveries 
m Molecular Physics and Radiant Matter. In 1881 Mr. Crookes 
acted as a Juror at the International Exhibition of Electricity in 
Paris. In this official position be was not entitled to a medal, 
but in the official report, his fellow jurors, after discussing the 
merits of four systems of incandescent lamps, declared-" None 
of them would h"·e 'ucceeded had it not been for these extreme 
,·acua which ~fr. Crookes has taught us to obtain." · 

HIS BOOKf. 

Mr. Crookes is the author of "Select Methods in Chemical 
Analysis,"- 2nd ed., revi.'led and extended, 1886; of the "Manu· 
facture of Beetroot-Sugar in England;" of a "Handbook ol 
Dyeing and Calico-Printing ; " and of a manual of" Dyeing and 
T1ssue Printing," 1882,-one of the "Technological Hand· 
books" prepared for the examinations of the City and Guilds of 
London Institute. He is also joint author of the English adap· 
tation of Kerl's "Treatise on Metallurgy." He bas edited the 
last three editions of Mitchell's "Manual of Practical Assaying.'' 
and ha• translated into English and edited Reimann's "Aniline 
and its Derivatives," \\·agner's "Chemical Technology," Auer
bach's "Anthracen and its Derivative•," 2nd ed. 189:>, and 
Ville's" Artificial Manures," 2nd ed. 1882. Mr. Crookes is an 
authority on sanitary question~, especially the disposal of town· 
sewage, and his view~ have been laid before the public in two 
pamphlets, " A Solution of the Sewage Question " and "The 
}>rofitable Disposal of Sewage." 

RARE EARTHS. 

Since 1!183 Mr. Crookes has been almost exclusively enga~ed 
with researches on the nature and constitution of the Rare Earths 
as interpreted by the "Radiant Matter" test, a new method of 
spectroscopic examination, the outcome of his earlier discoveries 
on "Radiant Matter," which seems likely to throw a side li~ht 
on the origin and constitution of the elements. On this subject 
he has communicated many papers to the Royal and other 
societies, some of the: most important being the following:
"Radiant Matter Sp,ectroscopy; the Detection and wide Distri• 
bution of Yttrium, ' the Bakerian Lecture for 1883; "On 
Radiant Matter Spectroscopy, Part II., Samarium;" "Notes 
on the Spectra of Erbia, and the Earth Y a ; " •• On some New 
Elements in Gadolinite and Samarskite, detected Spectro
scopically ; " " On the Crimson Line of Phosphorescent 
Alumina." In 1882 Mr. Crookes was elected a member of the 
Athen:m~m Club, under rule 2. 

HIS REPUTATION AS A CHEMIST. 

In 1886 Mr. Crookes was elected President of the Chemical 
Section of the British Association, and at their Birmingham 
meeting that year he delivered an address in which he propounded 
some nQvel speculations on the probable origin of the Chemical 
Elements, showing that the balance of evidence was in favour of 
the view that our so-called elements have been formed by a 
process of evolution from one primordial matter. In 188~ he 
delivered a Friday e\·ening discourse before the members of the 
Royal Institution, on the " Genesis of the Elements." In the 
same year he was elected President of the Chl"mical Society ; he 
held office for the usual period of two years, and at the anniversary 
meetings he delivered two addresse!., one on " Elements and 
Meta-Elements.'' and the other on "The Spectroscopk History 
of the so-called Rare Earths." In 188!1 Mr. Crookes was 
awarded the Davy Medal of the Royal Society, for his Radiant 
Matter Researches, 

In this article, written for the otdinary man, I take 
my stand on the two things which Professor Crookes has 
dune, which everybody has hE'ar r, and maw.:lled at. 
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THE ARGUMENT WITH SCEPTICS. 

To tbe ordinary commonplace sceptic who denies the 
reality of the phenomena of the :Qorderland, may I say, 
"Thirty years ago, you would have denied the £:let that 
it was possible to h_arness the sunbeam to a machiDe, and 
make light itself drive. a ~ill, but. there i~ the man who 
has done it, and here ts hts machme, which you can see 
at work for yourself." Then I should go on, and say, 
''Twelve months ago you would have ove~whelmed ~ny
one with ridicule who had asserted that tt was posstble 
to obtain a perfect photograph of a man's ~pine while .he 
was wearing his clothes, and had not yet dtspensed wtth 
his ilesh. Yet it is done as a matter of course by nearly 
everybody to-day, and here is the man whose tube 
enabled that inconceivable miracle to become the every
day possession of everybody. Now," I would go on to 
say "the same scienttfic genius that enabled him to 
inv~nt the Radiometer, and to construct the vacuum 
tubes, by which we have ob~ined. the. X rays, has been 
at work in another sphere, m whtch tt has succeeded 
in obtaining results as incredible to you as those of 
which I have been speaking, and, if you will but give 
your attention, you will see that in this domain of Bor
<lerland, in the investigation of the phenomena of S?· 
called spiritualism, Pr<?fessor Crookes has succee~ed 10 
demonstrating the reality of an un~nown force whtch as 
yet is so marvellous and so mystenous, and so great as 
to be even beyond his capacity adequately to size it up." 

THE USEFULNESS OF PROFESSOR CROOKES. 

Such is the plain way in which we have to talk to the 
plain man, and that i~ why Professor Crookes is so useful 
to those of us who, m season and out of season, are 
laboriously attempting to open the eyes of those who 
wilfully close their eyelids, and then proclaim their scorn 
and contempt for all those who ~;~rofess to see. 

Professor Crookes is now Prestdent for this year of the 
Psychical Research Society. His inaugural address, 
which is corrected by himself, and accompanied w!th the 
leading article in the :limes, and the letter whtch he 
addressed to that paper, will ~e found in an'?t!ter page. 
I do not propose to discuss thts latest exposttlon of the 
theories of an acute observer, who has reflected much 
of the phenomena which are usually held to lie ber'?nd 
the province of the m!ln of sc!ence. Instead of wnttng 
a dissertation concerntng the maugural address, I pro
pose to recall to the remarkable series of experiments 
by which Professor Crookes was led to arrive at the 
conclusion that these things were so, and that it was 
as indisputable that they were so as that the sun 1s m 
the midheaven, or that spring and ~um!Der, autumn and 
winter, succeed each other in the ctrcutt ofthe year. 

11.-HIS PSYCHIC EXPERIMENTS. 

Some twenty-six years ago there was published, in the 
Quarterly Journal of Science, an article in which Mr. 
C'rookes set forth clearly what will generally be admitted 
to be the right attidude of a scientific man when co~
fronted with the phenomena of the Borderland. There 1s 
certainly nothing that can be regarded as very sympa
thetic in the state of mind with which he first began to 
investigate Spiritualism. 

HOW HE BEGAN. 

He believed, he tells us, that the whole affair was a 
superstition or at least an unexplained trick. He was 
repelled by the reckless assertions made by Spiritualists, 
.and the utterly inane method in which many Spiritualists 

argue that he took refuge in Faraday's severe statement 
that .', Many dogs have the power of coming to much 
mo::~ logical conclusions." With the best intentions in 
the world, he found it impossible to disc~m any residue 
of meaning in the bombastic nonsense whtch they talked. 
He austerely remarked that we must not mix up the 
exact and the inexact, the supremacy of accuracy must 
be absolute. The first requtsite is to be sure of facts. 
No observations are of much use to the student of 
science unless they are truthful, and made under test 
conditions. 

WHAT HE WANTED. 

And here Mr. Crookes found the great mass of 
spiritual evidence to. fail. In.stead of welco!D.ing .the 
insistence of precaution~ agamst fraud, Spmtuabsts 
are offendeJ, and positively resent .any attempt to 
obtain instrumental means for correcting the observa
tion!; of our unaided senses. Hitherto, he declared, 
" I have seen nothing to convince me of the truth of 
the spiritualistic theory." Yet even then he wl!-s 
as certain as he was of the most elementary fact 1D 
chemistry that many of the physical phenomena were 
produced 'under circumstances in which they could not 
be explained by any physical law at present known. 
This firm conviction was the result of the most careful 
investigation. He tl~en, in a familia~ ~:~ass~ge, c~ntrasts 
the immense assertions of the Spmtuahsts wtth the 
modest demands of the man of science. Very little will 
satisfy the latter, but all such exhibitions must be mani
fested in his laboratory, where he can weigh, measure, 
and submit it to the proper tests. It was in this spirit 
that Professor Crookes began an inquiry suggested to 
him by eminent persons exercising great influence in 
the thought of the country. 

WHAT HE FOUND. 

The result of his experiments were set rforth from 
time to time in the pages of the Quarterly :Jount~l of 
Science, from whence they were collected and reprmted 
in the volume entitled '• Researches in Spiritualism," 
a book which, together with a paper which he com
municated to the Psychical Research Society, describ· 
ing his experiments with D. D. Home, the medium, 
constitute the sum and substance of what he was 
able to verify under conditions which satisfy even his 
exigent demands. He embodied th~ chief results of 
his inquiry in a paper first published m the Quarterly 
:Journal of Science for January, 1874, under the title 
"Notes of an Enquiry into a Phenomena called Spiritual." 
In this paper he refers to himself as an explorer, who 
for the four years has been occuried in pushing an 
inquiry into a territory of natura knowledge which 
offers almost virgin soil to a scientific man. When he 
began the inquiry he only intended to devote a month 
or two, in order to ascertain whether the phenomena 
would stand close scrutiny. He found so much in it 
that the few months grew into years, and at the close of 
his inquiry, which he abandoned reluctantly, owing to 
the fact that he had not the time to follow it up ; and, 
besides, he was no longer able to command the services 
of such good mediums as those who assisted him in the 
earlier stages of his investigations, he embodied the 
conclusions at which he arrived in this paper. 

HIS TESTIMONY, 

The paper merely contains an outline of his investi~
tions. He was content to merely place on record a senes 
of actual occurrences which had taken P. ace in his o n 
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house, in tbe presence of trustworthy witnesse3, under 
the strictest test conditions that he could devise. They 
did not take place in the dark ; neither were they con· 
fined to any particular place or room. There was no 
esclusion of sceptics from witnesses. Professor Crookes 
geDerally chose his own circle, and introduced any 
hardheaded unbeliever whom he cared to have. Yet 
phenomena, to imitate which would bafHe the ablest 
conjuror, backed with all the resources of elaborate ma· 
cbinery and the practice of years, had taken place in 
his own bouse at times appointed by himself, and under 
circumstances which absolutely precluded the employ· 
meot of the very simplest instrumental aids. Having 
taken such precautions, being so fortified with the 
evidence of trustworthy observers, he felt that it would 
be moral cowardice not to publicly testify to the truth 
of the occurrences of facts of the most astounding 
character, which seemed utterly irreconcilable with all 
known theories of science. 

Now what is it that Professor Crookes discovered by 
his patient and careful investigations ? He has set 
forth the facts, the reality of which he succeeded in 
verifying under thirteen different headings. He prefaces 
this summary by the following emphatic declaration. 

On going over my notes, I find such a wealth of facts, such a 
superabundance of evidence, so overwhelmini a mass of testi· 
many, that I could fill several numbers of the I.Juarlerly. I must 
therefore be content on this occasion with an outline only of 
my labours, leaving prCJOfs and full details to another occasion. 

VERIFIED PHENOMENA. 

Every occurrence, for the truth of which he vouches, 
he declares took place " in my own house, in the 
presence of trustworthy witnesses, and under as strict 
test conditions as 1 could devise." Now let us see the 
mere li;;t of these oc!:urrences, for the reality of which 
he stakes his reputation. 

1. The movement of heavy bodies without contact, but with· 
out mechanical exertion. 

2. The phenomena of percussh·e and other allied sounds. 
3· The alteration of weight of bodies. 
4· ·Movements of hea\"y substances when at a distance from 

.tbe medium. s. The rising of tables and chairs off the ground, without con
tact with any person. 

6. The levitation of human beings. 
7. Movement of various small articles \\;thout contact with 

any person. 
ll. Luminous appearances. 
9· The appearance of bands, either sclf.Juminoas or vb.ible, by 

ordinary ligbt. 
10. l>i.re<:t writing. 
11. Phantom forms :mil faces. 
12. Special instances which seem to point to the agency of an 

exterbr intelligence. 
13. Miscellaneous oc~urrences of a complex character. 

To these must be added. 
1. The handling ofre<l-hot coaiM by the Medium. 
2. The materialization of spirit forms. 

Now it is obvious that it is impossible fur me even 
to summarize here the mass of evidence which could be 
adduced under each of these fifteen heads. 

THE FIRE TEST. 

I may, ho.,.·ever, quote his description of the fire test, 
which he communicated to Part XV. of the Proceedings 
of the S. P. R. The notes were made during the seance 
·of May 9, 1871, at the house of Miss Douglas, Sr, South 

Audley Street. There were present beside3 Mr. Crookes, 
Mr. Home, the Medium, Miss Douglas, Miss Gregory, 
Mr. 0. R., Mr. Jones, \V. F.-seven persons in all. 

Mr. Home sank back in his chair with his eye3 closed, and 
remained still for a few minutes. He then rose up in a trance 
and made signs for his eyes to be blindfolded. This was done. 
He walked about the room in an undecided sort or manner, came 
up to each of the sitters and made some remark to them. He 
went to the candle on a side table (close to the large table) and 
passed his fingers backwards and forwards through tb~ flame 
several times so slowly that they must have been severely bnrnt 
under ordinary circumstances. He then held his fingers up, 
smiled and nodded as if ple.lSed, too!; up a fine cambric handker
chief belonging to Miss Douglas, folded it up on his right hand 
and went to the fire. Here be threw off the bandage from his 
eyes, and by means of the tongs lifted a piece of red hot charcoal 
from the centre and deposited it on the folded cambric; bringing 
it across the room, he told us to put out the candle which was 
on the table, knelt down close to Mrs. W. F. and spoke to her 
about it in a low voice. Occasionally he fanned the coal to a 
white heat with his breath. Coming a little further round the 
room, he ~poke to Miss Douglas, saying, "We shall have to 
burn a very small hole in the handkerchief. We have a reason 
for this which you do not see." Presently he took the coal back 
to the fire and handed the handkerdhief to Mis.~ Douglas. A 
small hole about half an inch in diameter was burnt in the centre, 
and there were two small points near it, but it was not even 
sin~ anywhere else. (I took the handkerchief away with me, 
ami on testing it in my laboratory found that it had not under
gone the slightest chemical preparation which could have rendered 
it fire-proof.) 

Mr. Home again went to the fire, and after stirring the bot 
coal about with his hand, took out a red-bot piece nearly as big 
as an orange, and putting it on his right hand, covered it O\"er 
with his left band so as to almost completely enclose it, and then 
blew into the small furnace thus extemporised until the lump of 
charcoal was nearly white-hot, and then drew my attention to 
the lambent flame which was flickering over the coal and licking 
round his fingers; he fell on his knees, lool;ed up in a reYerent 
manner, held up the coal in front and said: "Is not God good? 
Are not His laws wonderful? ·• 

Going again to the fire, he took out another hot coal with his 
hand and holding it up said to me, " Is not that a beautiful large 
bit, \Villiam? We want to bring that to you. Pay no attention 
at present." The coal, however, was not brought. Mr. Home 
said: "The power is going," and soon came back to his chair 
and woke up. 

Mr. 0. R. left at 11 o"clock. Alter this, nothing particular 
took place. 

The following refers to a~ somewhat similar incident:-
Extract J:om a ldt.-r from !lfr. CroJokn to .Jfrs. Hon~ywood. 

descnbin.sr an inddmt at a s;a,a on April 28th, and incvr• 
porated in Jlrs. Ht»Uywood s notes of the Sen11u. 
At Mr. Home's request, whilst he was entranced, I went \\;th 

him to the fireplace in the back drawing.room. He said, "We 
want you to notice particularly what Dan is doing." Accordingly 
I stood close to the fire and stooped down to it when be put his 
hands in. He very deliberately pulled the lumps of hot coal off, 
one at a time, with his right band and touched one which was 
btight red. He then said, "The power is not strong on Dan's 
hand, as we have been influencing the handkerchief most. It is 
more difficult to influence an inanimate body like that than living 
flesh, so, as the circumstances were favourable, we thought we 
would show you that we could pre,·ent a red-hot coal from burn
ing a handkerchief. We will collect more power on the hand· 
kerchief and repeat it before you. X ow!" : 

Mr. Home then waved the handkerchief about in the air two 
. or three times, held it up above his head and then folded it up 
and laid it on his hand like a cushion ; putting his other hand 
into the fire, took out a large lump of cinder red-hot at the lower 
part and placed the red part on the handkerchief. Under 
ordinary circumstances it would have been in a blaze. In about 
half a minute, he took it off the handkerchief with his hand, 
f>llying, "A-; the power is not strong,tifW ~ ea·\' :( ·; ~.1llonger 
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it will burn." He then put it 0:1 his hand and brought it to 
the table in the front room, where all but myself had remained 
seated. 

(Signed) v.·ILLIAM CROOKES. 

THE lL\TERJ.\LIZATION 01-' SPIRITS. • 

In the materialization seances given by Miss Cook 
in Professor Crookes's laboratory, his library was useJ 
as the dark cabinet. Miss Cook, who was a constant 
visitor at his house, was under strict surveillance-not 
even being allowed to sleep by herself. She would go 
direct from the dinner table to the library, lie down on 
the fioor with her head on the pillow, and pass into a 
trance. Then the spirit known as Katie King would 
materialize. Katie allowed Professor Crookes to 
touch her, to follow her into the Cabinet, where he 
sometimes saw her arid her medium together, but 
usually found no one but Miss Cook, Katie having 
instantaneously disappeared. In order to preclude any 
possibility of mistake, it was decided to photograph 
Katie and her medium at the same time. Five com
plete sets of photographic apparatus were fitted up, and 
all five were brought to bear upon Katie at the same 
moment. Every night in one week there were three or 
four exposures of plates in the five cameras, and as a 
result he obtained 44 negatives, some inferior, some in
different, and some excellent. He obtained one photo
graph of the two together. Katie was seated in front 
of Miss Cook's head. "It was a common thing for the 
seven or eight of us in the laboratory to see Miss Cook 
and Katie at the same time under the full blaze of 
electric light." Mr. Crookes was photoJ;:raphed standing 
beside Katie and afterwards with Miss Cook. dressed 
like Katie, in the same position. Her portrait v.·as 

• It may not be w:thout int~reot to qunte here }{in Florrie Cook's own 
account of this e_piaode in her rar~rr as a materializing medium. h 
apf.'iared in 1n" 1''WO Worlds Jaot March. Min Cook aays :-

'I went to Mr. Crooke• myself, without the knowledge of my par~nts 
or friends, and offered myseU a willing sacrifice on tho a: tar of his un
belief. It was immediately after the unpleasant incident of Mr. Vokk· 
mann and t~osc who did not understand said many cru~J things of me. 
Mr. Crookes, who had bad a v.ry little experience alr0<1dy, did not spare 
me with tho rest; and something be said nettled me 10 much that I went 
strail{ht to him without a tbou~bt, except to r.ut myself right with him 
and the world. I said in effect, • You bel eve me to be an impostor. 
Wei', you ahall art'. i will como to your bouse; Mn. Crookes shall 
supply me with clothes, and ~nd those that I come in away. You shall 
kHJ> me unc!or tho closest obouvation aa long as you like, make any e&• 
penment you cboosr, and satisfy younclf compl~tely and &nail)' one way 
or tl.o other. I make only one condition. lf you find I am a fraud, 
denounce me as strongly and ao publicly as you pl~ase; but if }'OU find 
that the phenomena arc genuine. and that I am but an instrument in the 
hand• of th~ l"n-n, say so honestly and publicly, and clear me before 
the world.''' 

"And Mr. Crook.,. took you at your ,.·ord, as we all know?" 
"He did, and kept his part of the bargain like tho perfect gentl.,.,an 

be ir, though it cost him som<thing to make the frank and un~uh·ocal 
avowal that be did. J<,·errone who ba.s the amalloot acquaintance with 
the literature of modern Spiritualism kno,.·a what happened; bow from 
hearing me hreathinc and sighinll' in the cabinet whilst K&tie was outside 
in full view, Mr. Croous and the rest of his family came to oce us both, 
often and often in the full glare of electric light£ together and at the 
aamc time: bow Katie ente~ into the apirit o his experiments, and 
learning to trust him fully and freely, fell in readily with bis every sugct's· 
tioo, and furtbend his plans in evf'ry potaible WilY in ber power; bow be 
took dozens of pl·otographa of her alone, and tho two of us together: 
how he satisfied himself that K&tie when materiatilt'd was a woman , f 
flesh and blood, w.tb heatintr heart, throbbing pulse, and respiring 
lun'' like the rest of 011 and yet oaw her melt into nothingness aga•n and 
acaan before his eyt-s; now be was .,resent at that Jut pathetic acene, 
when Katie, her work being done, b1d me a touching farewell, my r.res 
blinded with te.u• an J my voice chokrd wi ·h sobs-all this is told 1n 1\lr. 
Crookes' book-and the end of it wa.s th•t he rcad~red me as ample and 
comylete a tribute as I could ba,·e po11ibly exp~~t~d or desired. 

,. refer to this testimony, not because of its ~onal n!fer~cc to my· 
aolf, but because of its complete vindication of Katie King, tbe spirit, who 
for threr yean used me for the production of some of the most marvellous 
pheoomtna on record. Mr. Cromwell Varley's famous experiments, too, 
led to predsoly the tame conclusions, but these, of course, although 
thorough, would not compare f.-•r unremittinll' and untiring watchfulness, 
c~ohauati\·eness, and comprebeuivrn~aawitb tbeaeft'reand~arching tests 
imposed by Mr. Crookcs." 

identical in both, but Katie was half-a-head taller than 
Miss Cook. Mr. Crookes says:-

"I have the most absolute certainty that Miss Cook and 
Katie are two separate· individuals so far as their bodies are 
concerned, several little marks on Miss Cook's face are absent 
on Katie's. Miss Cook's hair is so dark a brown as almost to 
appear black : a lock of Katie's which is now before me, 
and which she allowed me to cut from her luxuriant tresses, 
having first braced it up to the scalp, and satisfierl myself that it 
actually grew there, is a rich golden auburn. On one evening I 
timed Katie's pulse. It beat steadily at iS, while Miss Cook"s 
puh.e, a little time after was going at tts usual rate of C)O. 

Katie, indeed, seems to have been much superior to 
her medium. Mr. Crookes says-

Photography is as inadequate to depict the perfect beauty of 
Katie's face as words are powerless to describe her charms of man
ner. Photography may indeed give a map of her countenance, but 
how can it reproduce the btilliant purity of her complexion, or 
the ever nrying expression of her most mobile features. Now 
overshadowed with sadness when relating some of the bitter 
experiences of her past life; now smiling with all the innocence ot 
happy girlhood, when she had collected my children around 
her and was amusing them by recounting anecdo~es of her ad
,·entures in India. 

I bad hoped to have been able to reproduce some of 
these Katie photographs, but, alas! Mr. Crookes tells me 
they were all accidentally destroyed some years ago. 
It only remains to be added that the Katie King mate· 
rialisations lasted for more than three years. Every 
test which Professor Crookes proposed was welcomed. 
Miss Cook was an innocent school girl of fifteen. 
Hence Professor Crookes concludes, not without reason, 
that to ima~ine Katie King to be the result of imposture 
does mere vrolence to one's reason and common sense 
than to believe her to be what she herself affirms. 

THE ACCORDION l'LAYED BY l'NSEEN BANDS, 

After the Katie King materialisaticns it is, indeed, 
a descent to the comparatively vulgar phenomenon of 
the playin~ of an accordion without human touch. Jt 
is interestmg, however, as illustrating the careful pre
cautions taken by Professor Crookes against fraud. 

The apparatus prepared for the purpose of testing the move
ments of the accordron consisted of a cage, formed of two 
wooden hoops, respectively 1 foot 10 inches and 2 feet in 
diameter, connected together by 12 narrow laths, each I foot 10 
inches long, so as to form a drum·shaped frame, open at the 
top and bottom ; round this 50 yards of insulated copper wire 
were wound in 24 rounds, each being rather le!>S than an inch 
from its neighbour. These horizontal strands of wire were then 
netted together firmly '1\;tb string, so as to form meshes rather 
less than 2 inches long by 1 inch high. The height of this cage 
was such that it would just slip under my dining table, but be 
too close to the top to allow of the band being introduced into 
the interior, or to admit of a foot being pushed underneath it. 
In another room were two Grove's cells, wires being led from 
them into the dining-room for connection, if desirable, with the 
wire surrounding the cage. 

The accordion was a new one, having been purcha~ed by my
self for the purpose of these experiments at Wbeatston's, JU 
Conduit Street. Mr. Home had neither handled nor seen the 
instrument before the commencement of the test experiments. 

Mr. Home took the accordion between the thumb and 
middle finger of one band at the oppo!tite end of the 
keys, laid his other hand on the table, and the accordion 
played by itself within the cage. Mr. Home then removed 
his hand altogether from the accordion, which continued 
to play a simple air-no one present having a finger 
on the keys or on the accordion. Then Mr. Crookes 
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and two others saw the accordion floating about inside 
the cage with no visible support. Then Mr. Home 
took hold of the accordion again, and it played a sweet 
and plaintive melody very beautifully. While it was 
playing Mr. Crookes grasped Home's arm. It was not 
moving a muscle. On another occasion, while a 
sitter, 0. R., held the accordion, and Mr. Home was 
not touching it, the music went on. On another occa
sion, when the accordion was playing " Home, Sweet 
Home" under the table, Mr. A. R. \Vallace saw a 
hand distinctly moving the instrument up and down, 
and playing on the keys. One of Mr. Home's hands 
was on the table, and the other held the keyless end of 
the accordion. At the seance, June 23, 1871, while 
Home's hands and feet were held, the accordion played. 
On another occasion, they heard a man's rich voice 
accompanying it in one comer of the room, and a bird 
whistling and chirping. On July 30, 1871-

Mr. Home got up and stood behind in full view of all, holding 
the accordion out at arm's length. We all saw it expanding and 
contr.1cting and heard it playing a melody. Mr. Home then let 
go of the accordion, which went behind his back and there con
tinued to play; his feet being visible and also his two hands, 
which were in front of him. 

Mr. Home was then raised bodily in the air. 

Whilst this was going on we heard the accordion fall hea.-ily 
to the ground. It had been suspended in the air behind the 
chair where Mr. Hollll! had been sitting. When it fell, Mr. 
Home was about ro feet from it. 

Mr. Home still standing behind }Irs. I. and Mr. 'Vm. Crookes, 
the accordion was both seen and heard to mo,·e about behind him 
without his hands touching it. It then played a tune without 
contact and floating in the air. 

Mr. Home then took the accordion in one hand and held it 
out ~o that "'e could all see it (he was still standing up behind 
~Irs. I and Mr. "\Vm. Crookes). We then saw the accordion 
expand and contract and heard a tune played. Mrs. \Vm. 
Crookes and Mr. Home saw a light on the lower part of the 
accordion, where the keys were, and we then heard and saw the 
keys clicked and depressed one after the other fairly and delibe
rately, as if to show us that the power doing it, although inlisible 
(or nearly so) to us, had full control over the instrument. 

A beautiful tune was then played whilst Mr. Home was 
standing up holding the accordion out in full \iew of everyone. 

Mr. Home then came round behind me, and, telling me to 
hold my left arm out, placed the accordion under my arm, the 
keys hanging down and the upper part pressing upwards against 
my upper arm. He then left go, and the accordion remained 
there. He then placed his two hands one on each of my shoul
ders. In this position, no one touching the accordion but my
self, and e\·ery one noticing what was taking place, the instru
ment played notes l:.ut no tune. 

THE INCREASE AND DECREASE OF WEIGHT. 

None of Professor Cr.>okes's experiments were more 
carefully conducted than those by which he demon
strated that Mr. D. D . Home exercised a power which 
superseded the law of gravitation, and made articles 
light or heavy at will. Professor Crookes says :-

Not until I had witnessed these facts some half. dozen times, 
and scrutinised them with all the critical acumen I possess, did I 
become convinced of their objecth·e reality. Still, desiring to 
place the matter beyond the shadow of doubt, I invited Mr. 
Home on SC\'eraloccasions to come to my own house, where, in the 
presence of a few scientific enquirers, these phenomena could be 
submitted to crucial experiments. 

Before fitting up special apparatus for these experi
ments, he had seen on five separate occasions obJects 
varying in weight from 25 to 100 lb., temporarily influ-

enced in such a manner that he and others present could 
with difficulty lift them from the floor. On two sub
~equent occasions he tested the phenomena by a weigh
ing machine. "On the first occasion the increase of 
weight was from 8 lb. normally to 36 lb., 48 lb., and 
46 lb., in three successive expenments tried under strict 
scrutioy." A fortnight after much the same results were 
obtained. Professor Crookes, therefore, decided to rig 
up a special apparatus to be able to weigh exactly what 
" pull " this strange unknown force could exercise. Pro
fessor Crookes says :-

The meetings took place in the e\·ening, ina large room lighted 
by gas. 

An apparatus (Figs. 2 and 4) was fitted up for experimenting on 
the alteration in the weight of a body. It consisted of a mahoganv 
board, 36 inches long by 9~ inches wide and r inch thick. At each 
end a strip of mahogany I! inches wide was screwed on, forming 
feet. One end of the board rested on a firm table, whilst the 
other end was supported by a spring balance hanging from a 
substantial tripod stand. The balance was fitted with a self
registering index in such a manner that it would record the 
maximum weight indicated by the pointer. The apparatus was 
adjusted so ·that the mahogany board was horizontal, its foot 
resting on the support. In this position its weight was Jibs. as 
marked by thelointer on the balance. 

On the boar , exactly over the fulcrum, is placed a large glass 
vessel filled with water, 1. L is a massive iron stand furnished 
with an arm and a ring, M N, in which rests a hemispherical 
copper ,·esse), perforated with several holes in the bottom. The 
iron stand was 2 inches from the board A B, and the arm and 
copper vessel M N, were so adjusted that the latter dipped into 
the water I! inches, being St inches from the bottom of I, and 
2 inches from its circumference. Shaking or striking the arm M 
or the vessel N produced no appreciable mechanical effect on the 
board A B capable of affecting the balance. Dipping the hand to 
the fullest extent into the water in N did not produce the least 
appreciable action on the balance. As the mechanical trans
mission of power is by this means entirely cut oft between the 
copper vessel and the board A s, the power of muscular control is 
thereby eliminated. 

THF. EXPERIMENTS WITH THE WEIGHING MACHINE. 

Professor Crookes further fitted an ingenious self
registering apparatus to the spring balance, by which 
a projecting steel point impressed a mark on the smoked 
surface of a sheet of plate gla~s. set in motion by clock
work. If the balance is at rest and the clockwork set 
going, the result is a perf.:ctly straight horizontal line. 
l f, while the clock draws the plate along, the weight of 
the board or the tension on the balance varies, the re
sult is a curved line, from which the tension in grains 
at any moment can be calculated. Professor Crookes 
found that by standing with all his weight upon the 
table end of the board, he could only sink the index 
2 lbs. That is to say, 140 lbs. pressure on one end of 
the board only brought upon the spring balance a pull 
of 2 lbs. The board weighed 3 lbs., so that Professor 
Crookes, by using all his weight, could only register 
5 lbs. on the index. But when Mr. Home placed his 
finger-tips lightly on the end of the board, the other end 
of the board dipped to show a 9 lbs. pull, that is to say~ 
6 lbs., plus the weight of the board, or three times as 
much as Professor Crookes . could exert by using 
the whole weight of his body. Still more remarkable 
was the result when Mr. Home, instead of touching the 
board with his fingers, merely dipped his hand in 
the water in the copper vessel N. The result was that 
the board at once descended slowly, rose, and then sank 
again, the index registering a direct pull of 5,000 grains. 
Mr. Home then put his hand on the stand of the appa-
ratus, but did not touch the board. the same result 
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followed, the pull being, if anything, stronger and more 
irregular. Then Mr. Home was placed 12 inches away 
from the board, anci the same phenomena followed, 
although in this case the pull was weaker and not 
so continuous. But the strongest pull of all was that 
which was registered when Mr. Home was three feet 
distant, his hands and feet being tightly held by those 
present. As the apparatus was made by Professor 
Crookes, controlled by Professor Crookes in his own 
laboratory, and as there were no persons present but 
friends, who were keenly bent on discovering any fraud 
or imposture, this result may rightly be regarded as con
clusive of the fact that there was some unknown force 
emanating from Mr. D. D. Home, which was capable of 
exercising a direct pressure on a lll"ooden plank amount
ing to at least six pounds weight, and that without Mr. 
Home being at all in contact with the apparatus. 

ANOTHER REGISTERING APPARATUS. 

Professor Crookes then constructed another more 
delicate apparatus, which he thus describes. 

A piece of thin parchment A (Figs 9 and 10) was 
stretched lightly across a circular hoop of wood, B c 
is a light lever turning on D. At the end B is a 
vertical needle point touching the membrane A, and 
at c is another needlepoint projecting horizontally 
and touching a smoked glass plate E F. The glass 
plate was drawn along in the direction H G by clock
work K. The end B of the lever is weighted so that 
it shall quickly follow the movements of the centre of 
the disc A. These movements are transmitted and 
recorded on the glass plate E F, by means of the lever 
and needle point c. Holes were cut in the side of the 
hoop to allow a free P.assage of air to the under side 
of the membrane. fhe apparatus was well tested 
beforehand by myself and others, to see that no shak
ing or jar on the table or support would interfere with 
the results. The line traced by the point c on the 
smoked glass was perfectly st{"aight, in spite of all 
our attempts to influence the lever by shaking the stand 
or stamping on the floor. 

The experiment was tried first with a lady medium 
placed on the stand either at M and L cr N and o. 
Noises were then heard like the dropping of grains 
of &and on the surface of the parchment. A fragment 
of graphite was thrown upward one-fiftieth of an inch, 
and the end c of the lever moved slightly up and down. 
The experiment was repeated in Mr. Home's presence, 
when the index c moved up and down more slowly, 
and without any percussive sounds. Mr. Home did not 
touch the apparatus at all. 

These experiments, says Professor Crookes, confirm 
beyond doubt the conclusion that there is some force 
associated in some manner not yet explained, with the 
human organization by which force, increased weight, 
is capable of being imparted to solid bodies without 
physical contact. 

GRAYITATION SGSPENDED (i) WITH CONTACT. 

In the notes of Seances with D. D. Home, communi
cated. to the S.P .~., occur t~e following reports of 
expenments made tn 1871, which show that this force 
was capable of being exercised at will. 

At the Seance of May 9th, 1871, seven perstlns being 
present, including D. D. Home, sat round a table 
weighing .32 lbs. which required a pressure of 8 lbs. to 
tilt. A spring balance was hooked under one edge of 
the table, when the following experiments were made. 

Experiment 1.-" Be light." An upward pull of 2 lb. re
quired to lift one of the feet off the ground, all bands lightly 
touching the top of the table. 

Experiment 2.-" Be heavy." As soon as this was said, the 
table creaked, shuddered," and appeared to settle itself firmly 
into the floor. The effect was as if the power of a gigantic 
electro-magnet bad been suddenly turned on, the table consti
tuting the armature. All hands were, as before, ''ery lightly 
touching the upper surface of the table \\ith their fingers. A 
force of 36 lb. was now required to raise the foot of the table 
from the floor. I lifted it up and down four or five times, and 
the index of the balance kept pretty constant at 36lb., not vary
ing more than ~lb. '\\'hilst this was going on, each person's. 
hands were nollced. They were touching the table so lightly 
that their aggregate downward pressure could not have been. 
many ounces. Mr. Home once fified his hands for a moment 
quite off the table. His feet were tucked back under his chair 
the whole time. 

Experiment 3·-" Be light." Conditions the same as before. 
An upward pull of 7 lb. required to tilt the table. 

Experiment 4.-•• Be heavy." The same creaking noise as 
in Experiment 2 was again heard. Every _person (except .Mr. 
0. R. and myseh, who was standing up trymg the experiment) 
put the ends of the fingers underneath the table top, the palms 
being ul?wards and the thumbs visible, so that, if any force were 
unconsc10usly exerted, it should tend to diminish the weight. 
At the same time Mr. 0. R. took a candle and stooped under 
the table to see that no one was touching the legs of the table 
with their knees or feet. I also stooped down occasionally to 
verify Mr. 0. R.'s statement that all was fair beneath. Upon 
applying the spring balance, I saw that the table was pulled up 
at 45 lb. Immediately this was announced I felt an increase of 
weight, and, after a few trials, the pull was increased to 48lb., 
at which point the index stood steady, the leg of the table being 
about 3 in. off the floor. 

Experiment 5·-" Be heavy." The conditions were the same 
as before, a little more care being taken by the sitters to keep 
their feet well tucked under their chairs. Hands touching the 
under side of the table top as before. The index of the balance 
rose steadily, without the table moving in the least, until it 
pointed to 46 lb. At this point the table rose an inch, when 
the hook of the balance slipped off, and the table returned to its 
place with a crash. The iron hook bad bent out sufficiently to 
pre,·ent it holding the table finnly any longer, so the experiments 
were obliged to be discontinued. 

(2) WITHOUT CONTACT. 

At the Seance of June 19th, 18i1, the experiments 
were resumed. This time Mr. Home did not touch the 
table at all. 

Experiment 1.-I thereupon fixed the spring balance to i•, and 
asking for it to be made heavy tried to lift it off the ground. It 
required a pull of 23 lb. to raise it. During this time Mr. Home
was sitting back in his chair, his bands quite off the table and 
his feet touching those on each side of him. 

Experiment :.-"Be heavy" again. Mr. H. now took a 
candle, and stooping down looked under the table to see that no
one was touching it there, whilst I was obsen;ng the same at the 
top. Mr. Home's hands and feet were the same as before. The· 
balance now showed a tension of 22lb. 

Experiment 3 was now tried, Mr. Home being further from. 
the table. A pull of 1 i !b. was required. 

Experiment 4.-When we said " Be light," the. table r~ ~t 
12 lb. On trying afterwards the normaJ pull requrred to tilt tt~ 
we found it to be 14lb. 

This will suffice as a specimen of the investigations 
which led him to take his stand before the Royall 
Society, and announce to them hi~ discovery. They· 
would not receive it, after the fashion of learned· 
societies, and some of their members abused Professor 
Crookes roundly for disturbit:~g their smug complacen~y. 
Dr. \V. Carpenter, in partlcular,rseems to have dis
credited himself by th~~~~~f}Uvusne Sd ~curacy 
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with which he assailed Professor Crookes in the 
Quarterly Review. 

A MANY-SIDED :MAN OF SCIENCE. 

Among other charges hurled against the audacious 
discoverer was the accusation that he had confined 
his attention to one special subject. This taunt gave 
Professor Crookes an opportunity of retorting in a 
passage which I am glad to quote here. 

Will my reviewer kindly say what that special subject is to 
which I have confined my attention? Is it general cbembtry, 
whose chronicler I have been since the commencement of the 
ChemicalNI!'"JJS in 1859? Is it Thallium, about which the public 
have probably heard as much as they care for? Is it Chemical 
Analysis, in which my recently pubh<hed "Select Methods" is 
t!l'e result of tweh·e years' work? Is it Disinfection and the Pre· 
vent ion and Cure of Catth:·Piague, my published report on which 
m:.y be said to have popularised Carbolic Acid? Is it Photo· 
grapby, on the theory and practice of which my papers ha\"e been 
very numerous? Is it the Metallurgy of Gold and Silver, in 
wh1ch my discovery of the value of Sodium in the amalgamation 
process 1s now largely used in Australia, California, and South 
America? Is it in Physical Optics, in which department I hne 
space only to refer to papers ou some Phenomena of Polarised 
Light, published before I was twenty-one; to my detailed descrip· 
tion of the Spectroscope and labours with this instrument, when 
it was almost unknown ia England; to my papers on the Solar 
and Te!Te!<trial Spectra; to my examination of the Optical Phe
nomena of Opals, and construction of the Spectrum Microscope; 
to my papers on the Measurement of the Luminous Intensity of 
Light ; and my description of my Polarisation Photometer ? Or 
is my speciality Astronomy and Meteorology, inasmuch as I was 
for twelve months at the Radcliffe Observatory, Oxford, where, 
in addition to my principal employment of arranging the meteoro
logical department, I divided my leisure time between Homer 
and matbematies at Magdalen Hall, planet-hunting and transit 
taking with Mr. Pogson, now Principal of the Madras Observa· 
tory, and celestial photography with the magnificent heliometer 
attached to the Observatory? My photographs of the Moon, 
taken in 1855, at Mr. Hartnup's Observatory, Liverpool, were 
for years the best extant, and I was honoured by a money grant 
from the Royal Society to carry out further work in connection 
with them. These facts, together with my trip to Oran last 
year(this was written in 1871), as one of the Government Eclipse 
Expedition, and the invitation recently recei\"ed to: visit C·!ykn 

... - . 

for the same purpose, would almost seem to show that Astro
nomy was my speciality. In truth, few scientific men are less 
open to the charge of being " a specialist of specialists." 

AN AVOWAL OF L"NSHAKEN FAITH. 

Since then Professor C.rookes has done but little 
psychic investigation. In 1891, however, he contributed 
•• Notes of his Seances wuh D. D . Hvme to the 
Society for Psychical Research " for the specific object 
of reaffirming his absolute knowledge of the phenomena 
to which he had borne witness twenty years before. 
He wrote: 

Their publication will, at any rate, show that I ha,·e not 
changed my mind; that on dispassionate re\'iC\V of statements 
put forth by me nearly twenty years ago I find nothing to retract 
or to alter. I have discovered no flaw in the experiments then 
made, or in the reasoning I based upon them. 

At the same time, Professor Crookes admitted that 
he had been somewhat disappointed at the slow rate 
of progress in the investigation of the new force. He 
said: 

I announced my intention of publishing a book, which should 
contain my numerous printed and unprinted observations. 

But this projected work has ne,•er seen the light. My excuse 
-a real excuse, though not a complete justification-lies in the 
extreme pressure of other work on my time and energies. The 
chemical and physical problems of my professional life ba,·e 
become more and more absorbing ; and, on the other hand, few 
fresh opportunities have occurred of prosecuting my researches 
into " psychic force." I must confess, indeed, that I have been 
disappointed with the progress of investigation into this subject 
during the last fifteen years. I see little abatement of the 
credulity on the one band and the fraud on the other which 
have all along interfered, as I bold, with the recognition of new 
truth of profound interest. 

J!rom this somewhat melancholy note, we tum~ with 
rehef to the more buoyant tone of the inaugural 
address, in which, from the abyssmal depths of our 
own ign~rance he M;an of Science draws hope and 
consolauon, and a constant stimulus to expect the 
discovery of new truth~, the revelation of unknown 
worlds. 
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IV.-A SCIENTIFIC GULLIVER'S TRAVELS. 
PB.OI'ESSOB. CB.OOXES'S IWA.UGUB.AL ADDB.ESS TO THE PSYCHICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY. 

A T the 84th General .Meetin~;; of the Society for 
~ Psychical Research, held at the Westmmster 

Town Hall on Friday, January :9th, 1897, at 
4 p.m., the President, Mr. W. C~OOKES, F.R.S., gave 
the following address:-

"The task I am called upon to perform to-day is to 
my thinking by no means a merely formal or easy 
matter. It fills me with deep concern to give an address, 
with such authority as a President's chair confers, upon 
a science which, though still in a purely nascent stage, 
seems to me at least as important as any other science 
whate\'er. Psychical &cience, as we here try to pursue it, 
is the embryo of something which in time may dominate 
the ·whole world of thought. This possibility-nay 
probability-does not make it the easier to me now. 
Embryonic development is apt to be both rapid and 
interesting ; yet the prudent man shrinks from dogma
tising on the egg until he sees the chicken. 

RLESSED BE IG::\'ORANCE! 

"Ne\'ertheless, I desire, if I can, to say a helpful 
word. And I ask myself what kind of a helpful word. Is 
there any connexton between my old-standing interest 
in physical problems and such original work as I may 
have been able to do in other branches of science. 

"I think there is such a connexion-that the most 
helpful quality which has aided me in physical problems 
and has made me lucky in physical discoveries (some
times of rather unexpected kinds), has simply been my 
knowledge-my vital knowledge, if I may to term it
of my own ignorance. 

" Most students of Nature sooner or later pass through 
a process of writing off a large percentage of their sup
posed capital of knowledge as a merely illusory asset. 
As we trace more accurately certain familiar sequences 
of phenomena, we begin to realise how closely these 
sequences, or laws, as 11·e call them, are hemmed round 
by still other laws of which we can form no notion. 
With myself, this writing off of illusory assets has gone 
rather far; and the cobweb of supposed knowledge has 
been pinched (as some one has phrased it) into a par
ticularly small pill. 

IT IS A HEALTHFUL STIMULANT. 

" I am not disposed to bewail the limitations imposed 
~y human ignorance. On the contrary, I ~el ignorance 
Js a healthful stimulant; and my enforced conviction 
that neither I nor any one can possibly lay down before
hand what does not exist in the universt, or even what 
is not going on round us every day of our lives, leaves 
me with a cheerful hope that something very new and 
very arresting may turn up anywhere at any minute." 

''Well, it was this attitude of a mind' to let,' which 
first brought me across Mr. D. D. Home, and which led 
to my getting a glimpse of some important laws of 
matter and energy of which I fear many of my fellow 
physicists still prefer to be uncoJrnizant. It is this same 
accessible temper of mind which leads me to follow the 
problems of the Society for Psychical Research with an 
interest which, if S<?mewhat c~mc;d by advancing years, 
and by the percephon of the mevttable slowness of dis
covery, is still as deep a feeling as any which life has 

left me. And I shall try to utilise this temper of mind 
to-day by clearing away, so far as I can, certain pre
suppositions, on one side or on the other, which seem to 
me to depend upon a too hasty assumption that we know 
more about the universe than as yet we really can 
know. 

OUR SHAPE AFTER DEATH. 

'' I will take the most essential part first, and address 
myself to those who believe with me in the sun ivai of 
man's individuality after death. I will point out a 
curious, inveterate, and widespread illusion,-the illu
sion that our earthly bodies are a kind of norm of 
humanity, so that ethereal bodies, if such there be, 
must correspond to them in shape and size. 

" When we take a physical view of a human being in 
his highest form of development, be is seen to consist 
essentially of a thinking brain, the brain itself, among 
its manifold functions, being a transformer whereby in
telli~ent will-power is able to rtact on matter. To com
mumcate with the external world, the brain requires 
organs by which it can be transported from place to 
place, and other organs by means of which energl is 
supplied to replace that expended in the exercise o its 
own special functions. Again, waste of tissue and 
reparation have to be provided for ; hence the necessity 
for organs of digestion, assimilation, circulation, respi
ration, &c., to carry on these processes effectually; and 
when we consider that this hi~hly complex organ is 
fitted to undergo active work for the best part of a 
century, we cannot but marvel that it can keep in tune 
so long. 

HOW WE CAME BY OUR BODIES. 

The human creature represents the most perfect 
thinking and acting machine yet e\'olved on this 
earth, developing through countless ages in strict 
harmony with the surrounding conditions of tempera
ture, atmosphere, light and gravitation. The profound 
modifications in the human frame which any important 
alteration in either of these factors would occasion are 
stran~ely unconsidered. It is true there have been 
queshonings as to the effects that might be occasioned 
by changes in temperature and atmospheric compo
sition, but possible variations in gravitation seem 
almost to have escaped notice. The human body, 
which long experience and habit have taught us to 
consider in its highest development as the perfection of 
beauty and gr.tce,-' formed in the image of God,"-is 
entirely conditioned by the strength of gravitation on 
this globe. So far as has been possible to ascertain, 
the intensity of gravity has not varied appreciably 
within those geologic ages covering the existence of 
animated thinking beings. The human race, therefore, 
has passed through all its periods of evolution and 
development, in strict conformity with and submission 
to this dominant power, until it IS difficult to conceive 
any great departure from the narrow limits imposed on 
the proportions of the human frame. 

HOW THEY WOl:LD CHANGE IF-

" In the first place, I wish to consider what trans· 
formation in our appearance wo . -ld be prod ced by a 
change in the force ofcs: fr~l~n. -I£ s ~ -:extreme 
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cases. Say that the power of gravitation were to be 
doubled. In that case we should have to exert a vastly 
increased strength to support ourselves in any other 
than the prone or dorsal position-it would be hard to 
rise from the ground, to run, leap, climb, to drag or 
carry any object. Our muscles would necessarily be 
more powerful, and the skeleton ·to which they are 
attached would need corresponding modification. To 
work such limbs a more rapid transformation of matter 
would be reCJ.uired ; hence the supply of nutriment must 
be greater, mvolving enlarged digestive organs, and a 
larger respiratory apparatus to allow of the perfect 
aeration of the increased mass of the blood. To keep 
up the circulation with the necessary force, either the 
heart would have to be more powerful or the distance 
through which the blood would require to be impelled 
must be reduced. The increased amount of nourish
ment demanded would involve a corresponding increase 
in. the difficulty of i!s coll_ection, and the struggle for 
eztstence would be mtenstfied. More food being re
quired day by day, the jaws would have to be enlarged 
and the muscles strengthened. The teeth also must be 
adapted for extra tearing and grinding. 

THE WORLD WERE LARGER-

'' These considerations involve marked changes in 
the structure of human beings. To accord with thick
e!led ~ones, bulging muscles and larger respiratory and 
d1gest1ve apparatus, the body would be heavier and 
more massive. The necessity for such alterations in 
structure would be increased by the liability to fall. 
The necessity of .keeping the centre of gravity low, and 
the great d( m mds made on the system in other 
respects must cJnspire to reduce the size of head and 
brain. With increase of gravitation, the bipedal form 
would be beset by drawbacks. A~suming that the 
human race, under the altered circumstances, remained 
bipedal, it is highly probable that a large increase in 
the quadruped, hexapod, or octopod structure would 
prevail in the animal kingdom. The majority of 
animals would be of the Saurian clas3 "ith very short 
legs, allowing the trunk to rest easily on the ground, 
and the serpent type would probably be in the ascend
ant. Winged creatures would suffer severely, and 
small birds and insects would be dragged to earth by 
a force bard to resist ; although this might be more or 
less compensated by the increased density of the air. 
Hum~ing birds, dragon-flies, butterflies, and bees, all 
of whtc.h spend a large portion of their time in the air, 
would, 1n the strug~le for existence, be rare visitants. 
~ence the fertilisatiOn of flowers by the intervention of 
tns~cts. must be thwaned ; and this would lead to the 
ex~tnct10n, or a~ all events to a scarcity, of entomo
phdous plants, t.e., all those with the showiest blossoms 
-a gloomy result to follow from a mere increase of the 
earth's attraction. 

''But having_ known no other type of human form, it is 
allowable to thmk that, under those different conditions 
~an would still conside_r \Voman-though stunted, thick~ 
b!ll~ed,. flat-footed, wtth enormous jaws underlying a 
dtmmutlve skull-as the highest type of beauty ! 

-OR 51\fALLER, 

"Decreased attrac;ion of the eanh might be attended 
wi~h another set of changes scarcely less remarkable. 
Wtth the s~me expenditure of vital energy as at pre
sent, and With the same quantity of transformation of 
matter, we should be able to lift heavier weights, to 
take longer bounds, to move with greater swiftness, 

and to uncergo prolonged muscular exertion with less 
fatigue-possibly to fly. Hence the transformation of 
matter required to keep up animal heat, and to restore 
the waste of energy and tissue, would be smaller for the 
same amount of dut:y done. A less volume of blood, 
reduced lungs and d1gestive organs would be required. 
Thus we might expect a set of structural changes of an 
inverse nature to those resulting from intensified gravi
tation. All parts of the body might safely be constructed 
upon a less massive plan-a &l,ghter skeleton, smaller 
muscles, and slenderer trunk. These modifications, in a 
less degree than weare contemplating, tend in the present 
to beauty of form, and it is easy to ima~ine our .esthetic 
feelings would naturally keep pace with further develop
ments in the direction of grace, slenderness, symmetry, 
and tall figures. · 

WEIGHT AND E\'IL. 

"It is curious that the popular conceptions of evil and 
malignant beings are of the type that would be produced 
by increased gravitation-toads, reptiles, and noisome 
creeping things-while the Arch Fiend himself is repre
sented as perhaps the ultimate form which could be 
assumed by a thinking braln and its necessary machinery 
were the power of gravitation to be increased to the 
highest point compatible with existence-a serpent craw
ling along the ground. On the other band, our highest 
types of beauty are those which would be common under 
decreased gravitation. 

"The • daughter of the gods, divinely tall,' and the 
leaping athlete, please us by the slight triumph over 
the earthward pull which their stature or spring implies. 
It is true we do not correspondingly admire the flea, 
whose triumph over gravitation, unaided by wings, is so 
striking. Marvellous as is the flea, its body, like ours, 
is strictly conditioned by gravitation. 

''But popular imagination presupposes spiritual beings 
to be utterly independent of gravitation, whilst retaining 
shapes and proportions which gravitation originally de
termined, and only gravitation seems likely to maintain 

WHY THEN GIYE SPIRITS BOniES ? 
"When and if SP.iritual beings made themseh·es visible 

either to our bodliy eyes or to our inward vision, their 
object would be thwarted were they not to appear in a 
recognisable form ; so that their appearance would take 
the shape of the body and clothing to which we have 
been accustomed. Materiality, form, and space, I am 
constrained to believe, are temporary conditions of our 
present ezistence. It is difficult to conceive the idea of 
a spiritual being having a body like ours, conditioned by 
the exact gravitating force exerted by the earth, and 
with organs which presuppose the need for food and 
necessity for the removal of waste products. It is 
equally difficult, hemmed in and bound round as we are 
by materialistic i:leas, to think of intelligence, thought, 
and will, existing without form or matter, and untram
melled by gravitation or space. 

ATOMS AND SPIRITS. 

'' Men of science before now have had to face a similar 
problem. In some speculations on the nature of matter, 
Faraday• expressed himself in language which, mutatis 

• "If \\'e must as•ume at all, as indet'd in a bran<·h of knov•ledge like 
the present v.:e can hardly help it, then the saff'st cour!c aJ)pf'an to l.:e to 
assume as little as possible, an~ in that nspcct the atoms of ~osco\"irh 
appear to me to ha\"e a g'rt-at advantage o\·cr the more usual nt.tion. His 
atoms are mere ccotrcJ of forces or powers, not p~utides of matter, in 
which the po\\·ers tbemseln-s reside. 

" If in the ordinary ,·icw of atomsJ we ca11 th., pa ·l·i.<;l<> of mattercaway 
from tbe powen a, and tbe •lsttm ot QW.eT• or {ore • •n n a· ouucJ ·em, 
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mutandis, applies to my present surmises. This earnest 
philosopher was speculating on the ultimate nature of 
matter; and, thinking of the little, bard, impenetrable 
atom of Lucretius, and the forces or forms of en~rgy 
appertaining to it, be felt himself impelled to reject the 
idea of the existence of the nucleus altogether, and to 
think only of the forces and forms of energy usually 
associated therewith. He was led to the conclusion 
that this view necessarily involved the surmise that the 
atoms are not merely mutually penetrable, but that each 
atom, extends thr.oughout all space, yet always retain
ing its own centre of force. • 

SPIRITS AS BODILESS CENTRES. 

"A view of the constitution of matter which recom
mended itself to Faraday as preferable to the one 
ordinarily held, appears to me to be exactly the view I 
endeavoured to picture as the constitution of spiritual 
beings, Centres of intellect, will, energy, and power, each 
mutually penetrable, whilst at the same time permeat
ing what we call space ; but each centre retaining its 
own individuality, persistence of self, and memory. 
Whether these intelligent centres of the various spiritual 
forces which in their aggregate go to make up Man's 
character or Karma, are also associated in any way with 
the forms of energy which, centered, form the material 
atom-whether these spiritual entities, are material not 
in the crude, gross sense of Lucretius, but material as 
sublimated through the piercing intellect of Faraday-is 
one of those mysteries which to us mortals will perhaps 
ever remain an unsolved problem. 

A NEW Gt:LJ.IVER. 

''My next specuhtion is more difficult, and is addressed 
to those who not only take too terrestrial a view, but 
who deny the plausibility-nay, the possibility-of the 
existence of an unseen world at all. I reply we are 
demonstrably standing on the brink, at any rate, of one 
~nseen world. I do not here speak of a spiritual or 
immaterial world. I speak of the world of the infinitely 
httle, which must be still called a material world, 
although matter as therein existin~ror perceptible is some
thing which our limited faculties do not enable us to con
ceive. It is the world-I do not say of molecular forces 
as opposed to molar, but of forces whose action lies 
mainly outside ~he limit of human perception, as opposed 
to forces evident to the gross perception of human organ-

then in Boscovicb"s thtory a disapp<"ars, or i1 a mere mathematical point, 
whibt in the usual notion it is a httlc uocb.ang("able, impenetr.:&ble piece 
o(matter. and • is an atmosphere of force grotJJ>f"d around it. 

"To my mind, then-fore, the n or nuc:leus vanish<-s, and the 1ubatanco 
<onsistl of the pow~n or"'; and ind•ed, what notion can we form of tbc 
nucleus indep•ndent of its power<? all our per~tion and knowledge o£ 
the atom, and even our fancy, it limited to ideas of its powt'rs : what 
tboucht remain• on which to hang the imagination of an a independent of 
the actnowl~dged forces I 

"A mind just entcrinlf on the subjec t may consi~cr it difficult to think 
of the powen of matter independent of a separate somethin~r to be called 
tile ntalfer, hut it is certainly far more difficult, and indeed lmpossi!>lc, to 
tbink of or imagine that malt~r independent of the rowers. Now the 
powers we know and rccoanise in every phenomenon o the creation. tho 
abstract matter in none; why tb('n assume the exiatence of that of whiCh 
we are ignorant, whic b we cannot conceive, and for which there is no 
philosophical necessity I 

"It an atom be conceived to b~ a c~ntre of!ow<r, th4t which is or
dinarily referred to under thr. term slr.>!e woul br now referred to tho 
disposition and relative inten,ity or the forces . .•• ~otbing (';\0 be sup· 
poled of the disposition of forres in and about a solid nucleus of matter, 
which cannot he equally conceived with r~spect to a centre. 

"The view now stated of the constitution of matter would stem to 
invoh·e necesurily the conclusion that matter fills all space .... In wat 
view matt~r is not mere)y mutually prnetrable, but ('ach atom <'Xtt>nds, so 
to say, throughout the whole of the aol•r aystem, yet alway! n·tainin'l its 
.own centre of force.tt-Faraday, u On the Nature of Matter," PluL J/ag., 
18Hfvol. uiv., p. 136, 

• may aay, in pauin;, that the modern vo:te~ atom als~ fulfils these 
4:0nditlons. 

isms. I hardly know how to make clear to myself or to 
you the difference in the apparent laws of the univer~e 
which would follow upon a mere difference of bulk in the 
observer. Such an observer I must needs imagine as 
best I can. I shall not attempt to rival the vividness of 
the great satirist who, from a postulated difference of 
size far less considerable, deduced in" Gulliver's Travels" 
the absurdity, and the mere relativity, of so much in 
human morals, politics, society. But I shall take 
courage from the example of my predec-essor in this 
chair, Professor \Villiam James of Harvard, from whom 
later I shall cite a most striking parable of precisely 
the type I seek. 

A HO:UL'NCULUS ON A CABBAGE LEAF-

" You must permit me, then, a homunculus on whom 
to hang my speculation. I cannot place him actually 
amid the interplay of molecules, for lack of power to 
imagine his environment; but I shall make him of .such 
microscopic size that molecular forces which in common 
life we hardly notice-such as surface-tension, capilla
rit)', the BroWDian movements-becorre for him so con
spicuous and dominant that he can hardly believe, let 
us say, in the universality of gra\'itation, which we may 
suppose to have been revealed to him by ourseh-es, his 
creators. 

''Let us pla~e him ·on a cabbage leaf, and let him start 
for himself. • · 

"The area of the cabbage-leaf to him is a boundlrss 
plain many square miles in extent. To this minimised 
creature the leaf is studded with huge glittering trans
parent globes, resting motionless on the surface of the 
leaf, each globe vastly exceeding in height the towering 
Pyramids. Each of tloJese spheres appean to emit from 
one of ita sides a dazzling light. Urged by curio5 i y he 
approaches and touches one of the orbs. It resists pres
sure like an india-rubbrr ball, until accidentally he frac
tures the surface, when suddenly he feels himself seized 
and whirled and brought somewhere to an equilibrium, 
where he remains suspended in the surface of the sphere 
utterly unable to extncate himself. In the course of an 
hour or two he finds the globe diminishing, and ultimately 
it disappears, leaving him at liberty to pursue his tr l\'els. 

WHERE :SA'l L'l{AL LAWS HON'T SEEll TO "\CI'. 

"Quitting the cabbage leaf, he strays over the surface 
of soil, finding it exceeding rocky and mountainous, until 
he sees before him a broad surface akin to the kind of 
matter which formed the globes of the cabbage leaf. 
Instead, however, of rising upwards from its support, 
it now slopes downwards in a vast curve from the brink, 
and utimately becomes apparently level, though, as this 
is at a considerable distance from the shore, he cannot 
be absolutely certain. Let us now suppose that he 
holds in his hand a vessel bearing the same proportion 
to his minimised frame that a pint measure docs to that 
of a man as he is, and that by adroit manipulation he 
contrives to fill it with water. lf he inverts the vessel 
he finds that the liquid will not flow, and c1n only be 
dislodged by violent shocks. Wearied by his exertions 
to empty the vessel of water, he sits on the shore, and 
idly amuses himself by throwing stones and other objects 
into the water. A~ a rule the stones and other wet 
bodies sink, although when dry they obstinately refuse 
to go to the bottom, but float on the surface. He tries 

o I need hardly say that in this !anriful •ketch, composed only for an 
illustrative purpose, an kinds or problems '.a.s or the ~omunc!llus's o~··n 
structure and powers) :.rc left un!ouehrd, and \'anoua pomts \\·hu.·h 
would really need to be m~thc.matic-•lly,{W'O'r~c,dOoJ&t l)e I~ intentionally 
va:~ue. D1g1t1zed by \...:IV C \::: 
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other substances. A rod of polished steel, a silver pencil
case, some platinum wire, and a steel pen, objects two 
or three times the density of the stones, refuse to sink 
at all, and float on the surface like so many bits of cork. 
Nay, if he and his friends manage to throw into the 
water one of those enormous steel bars which we call 
needles, this also makes a son of concave trough for 
itself on the surface, and floats tranquilly. After these 
and a few more observations, he theorises on the proper
ties of water and of liquids in general. \Vill he come to 
the conclusion that liquids seek their own level; that their 
surfaces when at rest are horizontal; and that solids 
when placed in a liquid sink or float according to their 
higher or lower specific gravity? No; he will feel justi
fied in inferring that liquids, at rest, assume spherical, 
or at least curvilinear forms, 11·hether convex or concave 
depending upon circumstances not < asily ascertained ; 
that they cannot be poured from one vessel to another 
and resist the force of gravitation, which is consequently 
not universal ; and that such bodies as he can manipu
late generally refuse to sink in liquids, whether their 
specific gravity be high or low. From the behaviour of 
a body placed in contact with a dew-drop he will even 
derive plausible reasons for doubting: the inertia of 
matter. 

MOTES LIKE PORTMANTEAUS. 

"Already he has been somewhat puzzled by the con
stant and capricious bombardment of cumbrous objects 
like portmanteaus flying in the air; for the gay motes 
that people the sunbeams will dance somewhat un
pleasantly for a microscopic homunculus who can never 
tell where they are coming. Nay, what he has under
stood to be the difficulty experienced by living creatures 
in rising from the earth, except with wings, will soon 
seem absurdly exaggerated. For he will discern a 
terrific creature, a Behemoth • in plated mail,' leaping 
through the skies in frenzied search for prey ; and for 
the first time due homage will be rendered to the majesty 
of the common flea. 

" Perturbed by doubts, he will gnze at night into some 
absolutely tranquil pool. There, with no wind to ruflle, 
nor excess of heat to cause currents or change surface
tension, he perceives smnll inanimate objects immersed 
and still. But are they still ? No ! One of them moves; 
anc~her is moving. Gradually it is borne in upon him 
that whenever any object is small enough it is always in 
motion. Perhaps our homunculus might be better able 
than we are to explain these so-called Brownian move
ments. Or the guess might be forced upon him that be 
who sees this sight is getting dim glimpses of the ulti
mate structure of matter, and that these movements are 
residual, the result of the inward molecular turmoil which 
has not cancelled itself out into nullity, as it must needs 
do in aggregations of matter of more than the smallest 
microscopic dimensions. 

THINGS WE ARE TOO BIG TO SEE. 

'• Things still more tormentingly perplexing our homun
culus would doubtless encounter. And the&e changes in 
his interpretation of phenomena would arise not from his 
becoming aware. of any forces hitheno overlooked, still 
less from the dtsappearance of laws now recognised, 
but simply from the fact that his supposed decrease in 
bodily size brin~s capillarity, surface-tension, &c., into 
a relative prommence they do not now possess. To 
full-groll"n rational beings the effects of the~e forces 
rank among residual phenomena which attract attention 
only when science has made a certain progress. To 

homunculi, such as we have imagined, the same effects 
would be of capital imponance, and would be rightly 
interpreted not as something supplementary to those of 
general gravitation, but as due tu an independent and 
possibly antagonistic force. 

CHEMISTRY IMPOSSIBLE TO LILLIPUTIANS. 

"The physics of these homunculi would differ most 
remarkably from our own. In the study of heat they 
would encounter difficulties probably insuperable. In 
this branch of physical investigation little can be done 
unless we have the power at pleasure of raising and 
lowering the temperature of bodies. This requires the 
command of fire. Actual man, in a rudimentary state 
of civilisation, can beat and ignite cenain kinds of 
matter by friction, percussion, concentrating the sun's 
rays, &c. ; but before these operations produce actual 
fire they must be performed upon a considerable mass of 
matter, otherwise the heat is conducted or radio~ ted away 
a~ rapidly as produceq, and the point of ignition seldom. 
reached. 

"Nor could it be otherwise with the chemistry of the 
little people, if, indeed, such a science be conceived as 
at all possible for them. 

" It can scarcely be denied that the fundamental phe
nomena which first led mankind into chemical inquiries 
are those of combustion. But, as we have just seen, 
minimised beings would be unable to produce fire at 
will, except by certain chemical reactions, and would 
have little opportunity of examining its nature. They 
might occasionally wttness forest fires, volcanic erup
tions, &c.; but such grand and catastrophic phenomena, 
though serving to reveal to our supposed Lilliputians 
the existence of combustion, will be ill-suited for quiet 
investigation into its conditions and products. More
over, considering the impossibility they would experience 
of pouring water from one test-tube to another, the ordi
nary operations (J( analytical chemistry, and of all 
manipulations depending on the use of 1he pneumatic 
trough, would remain for ever a sealed book. 

A COLOSSAL RACE A:ND ITS DRAWBACKS. 

"Let us for a moment go to the opposite extreme, and 
consider how Nature would pres(nt itself to human 
beings of enormous magnitude. Their difficulties and 
misconstructions would be of an opposite nature to those 
experienced by pigmies. Capillary attraction and the 
cohesion of liquids, surfact-~ension and the curvature of 
liquid surfaces near their boundary, the dew·drop and 
the behaviour of minute bodies on a globuh~ of water, the 
flotation of metals on the surface of water, and many 
other familiar phenomena, would be either ignored or 
unknown. The homunculus, able to communicate but a 
small momentum, would lind all objects much harder than 
they appear to us, \\hilst to a race of colossals granite 
rocks would be but a f~eble impediment. 

1:.\"ERYTHI:SG TOO HOT TO HANDLE. 

" There would be another most remarkab:e difference 
between such enormous beings and ourselves : if we 
stoop and take up a pinch of earth between fingers and 
thumb, moving those members, say, through the space 
of a few inches in a second of time, 11·~ experience 
nothing remarkable. The earth offas a lillie resistance, 
more or less, according to its greater l r less tenacity, 
but no other perceptible reaction follow~ . 

"Let us suppose the same actic.n performed by a 
gigantic being, able to move finger and thumb in a 
second's sp1ce through some miles of }oil, in the same 
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lapse of timt', and he would experience a very dec1ded 
reaction. The mass of sand, earth, stones, and the like, 
hurled together in su~:h quantities and at such speed, 
would become inten•ely bot. Just as the homunculus 
would fail to bring about ignition when he desired, so 
the colossus could scarcely move without causing the 
liberation of a highly inconvenient degree of heat, 
literally making everything too hot to hold. He would 
naturally a~cribe to granite rocks and the other con
stituents of the earth's surface such properties as we 
attribute to phosphorus-of combustion on being a 
little roughly handled. 

ERGO, WE ONLY KNOW THAT WE KNOW NOTHING. 
Q.E.D. 

"Need I do more than point the o't>vious les~on? Ii 
a possible-nav, reasonable-variation in only one uf 
the forces conditionin~ the human race-that of gravita· 
tion-could fO modify our outward form, appearancE', 
and proportions, as to make us to all intents and pur
poses a different race of beings; if mere differences of 
size can cause some of the most simple facts in 
chemistry and pby&ic:J to take so 'VI'idely different a 
guise ; if beings microscopically small and prodigiously 
large would simply M such be subject to the hallucina
tions I have pointed out-and to others I might enlarge 
upon ;-is it not possible that we, in turn, though 
occupying, as it seems to us, the golden mean, may also 
by the mere virtue of our size and weight fall in:o mis
interpretations of phenomena from which we should 
escape were we or the globe we inhabit either larger or 
smaller, heavier or lighter? May not our boasted 
knowledge be simply conditioned by accidental environ
ments, and thus be liable to a large element of sub
jectivity hitherto unsuspected and ~carcely possible to 
eliminate? 

THE Ei'FECT OF THF. TilliE SCALE. 

"Here I will introduce Prof. ]ames's spe~:ulation, to 
which I have already alluded. lt deals with a possible 
alteration of the time scale due to a difference in 
rapidity of sensation on the part of a being presumably 
on a larger scale than ourselves. 

"• \Ve have every reason to think that creatures may 
possibly differ enormously in the amounts of duration 
which they intuitively feel, and in the fineness of the 
events that may fill it. Von Baer has indulged in 
some interesting computations of the effect of such 
differences in changing the aspect of Nature. Suppose 
"·e were able, within the length of a second, to note 
distinctly 1o,ooo events, instead of barely 10, as now ; 
if our life were then destined to hold the same number 
of impressions, it might be 1,000 times as short. We: 
should live less than a month, and personally know 
nothing of the change of the seasons. If born in winter 
we should believe in summer as we now believe in the 
heats of the carboniferous era. The motions of organic 
beings would be so slow to our senses as to be inferred, 
not seen. The sun would stand still in the sky, the 
moon be almost free from change, and so on. But 
n .w reverse the h} pothesis, and suppose a being to get 
only one r,oooth part of the sensations that we get 
in a given time, and consequently to live 1,000 times 
as long. Winters and summers will be to him like 
quarters of an hour. Mushrooms and the swifter
growing plants will shoot into being so rapidly as to 
appear instantaneous creations ; annual shrubs will rise 
and fall from the earth like restlessly boiling water
Fprings; the mo·ions of animals will be as invisible as 

are to us the movements of bullets and cannon-balls ; 
the sun will scour throu~h the sky hke a meteor, leaving 
a fiery trail behind him, &c. That such imaginary cases 
(barnng the superhuman longevity) may be realised 
somewhere in the animal kingdom, it would be rash to 
deny.'-<James's "Principles of Psychology," i., p. 639.) 

''And now let me specially apply this general concep
tion of the impossibility of predicting 11·hat secrets the 
unh·erse may still hold, what agencies undivined may 
habitually be at work aro>und us. 

TELEPATHY. 

"Telepathy, the transmission of thought and images 
directly from one mind to another, 11 ithout the agency of 
the recognised organs of sense, is a conception new and 
strange to science. To judge from the comparative slow
ness 11·ith which the accumulated evidence of our Society 
penetrates the scientific world, it i~, I think, a conception 
even scientifically repulsive to many minds. We have 
supplied striking experimental evidence ; but few have 
been found to repeat our experiments. \Ve have offered 
good evidence in the observation of spontaneous cases
as apparitions at the moment of dt>ath, and the like
but this evidence has failed to impress the scientific 
world in the same way as evidence less careless and less 
coherent bas often done before. Our evidence is not 
confronted or refuted; it is shirked and evaded, as though 
there were some great a priori improbability which 
absolved the world of science from considering it. I at 
least see no a priori improbability 11hatever. Our 
alleged facts might be true in all kinds of ways without 
contradicting any truth already known. I will dwell now 
on only one possible line of explanation,-not that I see 
any way of elucidating all the new phenomena I regard 
as genuine, but because it seems probable I may shed a 
light on some of those phenomena. 

"All the phenomena of the Universe are presumably in 
some way continuous ; and certain f.1cts, plucked as it 
were from the very heart of Nature, are likely to be of 
use in our gradual discovery of !.lets which lie deeper 
still. 

A TABLE OF VIBRATIONS. 
"Let us then consider the vibrations we trace, not 

only in solid bodies, but in the air, and in a still more 
remarkable manner in the ether. 

"These vibrations differ in their velocity and in their 
frequency. That they exist, extending from one vibra
tion to two thousand billion vrbrations per second, we 
have good evidence. That they subserve the purpose 
of conveying impressions from outside sources of what
ever kind to living or.~;anisms may be fully recognised. 

'• As a starting po1nt I will take a pendulum beating 
seconds in air. If I keep on doubling 1 get a series of 
steps as follows:-
Starting-point. 

Step. 1. 

" 
2. 

.3· 
4· 
5· 
6. 
7· 
~. 

9-
10. 

., 15. 
2(). 

25. 
30. 
35· 

The seconds pendulum. 
2 vibrations per second. 
4 
IS 

J6 
32 
bi 

121:! 
256 
512 

r024 
3276!1 

1,0485j6 
33.554342 ' . 

10i3·741824 •• 
34359 7 3~36X " I 
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Starting-point. 
Step. 40. 

.. 45· .. so. 
55· s6. 
57· 

" ss. 
59· 
bo. 
6r. 
62. 
6J. 

5 TO 15. THE REGION OF SOUND. 

".At the firth step from unity, at 32 vibrations per 
second we reach the region where atmospheric vibration 
reveals itself to us as sound. Here we have the lowest 
musical note. In the next ten steps the vibrations per 
second rise from 32 to 32,768, and here to the average 
human ear the region of sound ends. But cutain more 
highly endowed animals probably hear sounds too acute 
for our orga11s, that is, sounds which vibrate at a higher 
rate. · 

16 TO 35· OF ELECTRICITY. 

" We next enter a region in which the vibrations rise 
rapidly, and the vibrating medium is no longer the gross 
atmo!;phere, but a highly attenuated medium, 'a diviner 
air,' called the ether. From the r6th to the 35th step 
the vibrations rise from 32,768 to 34359·i38368 a second, 
such vibrations appearing to our means of observation 
as electrical rays. 

35 TO 45· OF-QUERY. 

" \Ve next reach a region extending from the 
35th to the 45th step, including from 34359,738368 to 
35,184372,o881!32 vibrations per second. This region 
may be considered as unknown, because we are as yet 
ignorant what are the functions of vibrations of the 
rates just mentioned. But that they have some function 
it is fair to suppose. 

45 TO 51. OF LIGHT. 

"Now \\"e approach the region of ligh.t, the steps 
extending from the 45th to between the 50th and the 
51st, and the vibrations extending from 35,t84372,o888]2 
per second (heat rays) to r87;,oooooo,ooooooper second, 
the highest recorded rays of the spectrum. The actual 
sensation of light, and therefore the vibrations which 
transmit visible signs, being comprised between the 
narrow limits of about 450,000000,000000 tred light) and 
750,oooooo,oooooo (violet light)-less than one step. 

)2 TO 58. OF-QUERY. 

"Leaving thl" region of visible light, we arrive at what 
is, for our existing s~nses and our means of research, 
another unknown region, the functions of which we are 
beginning to suspect. 

58 TO 61. RoNTGE:-l RAYS. 

'' It is not unlikely that the X rays of Professor Ront
gen will be found to lie between the 58th and 6rst step, 
having vibrations extending from 288220,S76Iji,71I7H 
to 2,30576J,009213,693952 per second or even higher. 

" In this series it will be seen there are two great gaps, 
or unknown regions, concerning which we must own our 
entire ignorance as to the part thty play in the economy 
of creation. Further, whether any vibrations exist having 
a greater number per second than those classes mentioned 
we do not presume to decide. 

62 TO X. OF BRA!~ WAVES? 

" But is it premature to ask in what way are vibrations 
connected with thought or its transmission? \Ve might 
speculate that the increasing rapidity or frequency of the 
vibrations would accompany a rise in the importance of 
the functions of such vibrations. That high frequency 
deprives the rays of many attributes that might seem 
incompatible with • brain waves ' is undoubted. Thus, 
rays about the 62nd step are so minute as to cease to be 
refracted, reflected, or polarised ; they pass through 
many so-called opaque bodies, and research begins to 
show that the most rapid are those which pass most 
easily through dense substances. It does not require much 
strength of the scientific imagination to conceive that at 
the 62nd or 63rd step the trammels from which rays at 
the 6rst step \\·~re struggling to free themselves have 
ceased to influence rays having so enormous a rate of 
vibration as 9,223052,o368S4,7758o!l per second, and 
that these ray.s pierce the densest medium with scarcely 
any diminution of intensity, and pass almost unre· 
fracted and unreflected along their path with the velocity 
of light. 

THE VIRRATIONS OF SPEECH. 

11 Ordinarily we communicate intelligence to each other 
by speech. I first call up in my own brain a picture of 
a scene I wish to describe, and then, by means of an 
orderly transmission of wave vibrations set in motion by 
my vocal chords through the material atmosphere, a cor
responding picture is implanted in the brain of any one 
whose ear is capable of receiving such vibrations. If 
the scene I wish to impress on the brain of the recipient 
is of a complicated character, or if the picture of it in 
my own brain is not definite, the transmission will be 
more or less imperfect; but if I wish to get my audience 
to picture to themselves some very simple object, such 
as a triangle or a circle, the transmission of ideas will be 
wellnigh perfect, and equally clear to the brains of both 
transmitter and recipient. Here we use the vibrations 
of the material molecules of the atmosphere to trans· 
mit intelligence from one brain to another. 

OF THE RoNTGEN RAYS. 

11 In the newly-discovered Rontgen rays we are intro
duced to an order of vibrations of extremest minuteness 
as compared with the most minute waves with which we 
have hitherto been acquainted, and of dimensions com
parable with the di&tances between the centre of the 
atoms of which the material universe is built up ; and 
there is no reason to suppose that we have here reached 
the limit of frequency. Waves of this character cease 
to have many of the properties associated with light 
waves. They are produced in the same ethereal me
dium, and are probably propagated with the same 
velocity as light, but here the similarity ends. They 
cannot be regularly reflected from polished surfaces ; 
they ha,·c not been polarised; they are not refracted 
on passing from one medium to another of different 
density; and they penetrate considerable thicknesses of 
substances opaque to light with the same ease with which 
light passes through glass. It is also demonstrated 
that the rays, as generated in the vacuum tube, are not 
homogeneous, but consist of bundles of different wave
lengths; analogous to what · would be differences of 
colour could we see them as light. Some pass easily 
through flesh, but are partially arrested by bone, while 
others pass with almost equal facility through bone and 
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BRAIN AS TRANSMITTF..R AND RECEIVER. 

"It seems to me that in these rays we may have a 
possible mode of transmitting intelligence which, with 
a few reasonable po~tulates, may supply a. key to much 
that is obscure in psychical research. Let 1t be assumed 
that these rays, or rays even of higher frequency, can 
pass into the brain _and act on so~e ner.:ons centre 
there. ut it be conce1ved that the bram con tams a centre 
which uses these rays as the vocal cords use . soun_d 
vibrations (both bP.ing under the command of mtelh· 
¥ence), and sends th_e'!l out, wit~ the velocity of li~ht, to 
1mpinge on the rece1vmg ganghon of another bram. In 
this way some, at least, o! the_phenomena of telepa:t~y, 
and the transmission of mtelhgence from one sens1t1ve 
to another through long distances, seem to come }J?tO 
the domain of law, and can be grasped. A sensitive 
may be one who possesses the telepathic transmitting 
or receiving ganglion in an advanced state of develop
ment, or who, by constant practice, is rendered !Dore 
sensitive to these high-frequency waves. Expenence 
seems to show that the receiving and transmitting g_an· 
glions are not equally developed : one may be act1ve, 
while the other, like the pineal eye in man, may be only 
vestigial. By such an hypothesis no physical laws are 
violated, neither is it necessary to invoke what is com
monly called the supernatural. 

A TELEPATHIC CHADl OF BRAIN WAVES. 

"To this hypothesis it may be objected that brain 
waves, like any other waves, must obey physical.laws. 
Therefore, transmission of thought must be eas1er or 
more certain the nearer the agent and recipient are to 
each other, and should die out altogether before great 
distances are reached. Also it can be urged that if 
brain waves diffuse in all directions, they should affect 
all sensitives within their radius of action, instead of 
impressing only one brain. The ele~tric. tel~ graph is 
not a parallel case, for there a mater1al w1re mtervenes 
to conduct and guide the energy to its destination. 

"These are weighty objections, but not, I think, insur
mountable. Far be it for me to say anything disre
spectful of the law of inverse squares, but I have 
already endeavoured to show w7 are de';lli~g with con
ditions removed from our matenal and hmned concep
tions of space, matter, form. Is it inconceiv~~le t~at 
intense thought concentrated towards a sensitive With 
whom the thinker is in close sympathy may induce a 
telepathic chain of brain waves, along which the mes
sage of thought can go straight to its goal without loss 
of energy due to distance ? And it is also inconceiv
able that our mundane ideas of space and distance may 
be superseded in these subtile regions of unsubstantial 
thought where • near' and 'far' may lose their usual 
meaning? 

"I repeat that this speculation is strictly provisional. 
I dare to suggest it. The time may come when it will 
be possible to submit it to experimental tests. 

IS CONSERVATION OF ENERGY TRCE OF VITAL 
FORCES? 

' 1 I am impelled to one further reflection, dealing with 
the conservation of energy. We say with truth that 
energy is transformed but not destro~ed, and that whe~
ever we can trace the transformation we can find 1t 
quantitatively exact. So far as our very rough exact· 
ness goes, this is true f!>r. inorga~ic ma~ter and for 
mechanical forces. But 1t IS only mferenually true for 
organized matter and for vital forces. We cannot ex-

press life in terms of heat or of motion. And thus it 
happens that, just w~en th«: exact transformation of 
energy will be most mterestmg to watch, we cannot 
really tell whether any fresh energy has .been i~trod~ced 
into the system or not. Let us cons1der th1s a httle 
more closely. 

THE DETER:\IINATION OF ENERGY. 

"It has, of course, always been realised by physicists, 
and has been especially pointed out by Dr. Crol~, that 
there is a wide difference between the productiOn of 
motion and the direction of it into a particular chann~l. 
The production of motion, molar or molecular, IS 
governed by physical laws, which it is the business of 
the philosopher to find out and. correlate. The ~a~ of 
the conservation of ener~y overrades all laws, and 1t IS a 
pre-eminent canon of scientific belief that for every act 
done a corresponding expenditure of energy must be 
transformed. No work can be effected without using up 
a corresponding value in energy of another kind. But 
to us the other side of the problem is even of more im
portance. Granted the existence of a certain kind of 
molecular motion, what is it that determines its direc
tion along one path rather than another? A weight falls 
to the earth through a distance of three feet. I lift it, 
and let it fall once more. In these movements of the 
weight a certain amount ~f ~nergy is .expended in its 
rise, and the same amount IS liberated m us fall. But 
instead of letting the wtight fall free, suppose I harness 
it to a complicated system of wheels, and, instead . of 
letting the weight fall in a fraction of a second, I dis
tribute its fall over twenty-four hours. No more energy 
is expended in raising the weight, and in its slow fall 
no more or less energy is developed than when it fell 
free; but I have made it do work of another kind. It 
now drives a clock, a telescope, or a philosophic instru
ment, and does what we call useful work. The clock 
runs down. I lift the weight by exerting the proper 
amount of energy, and in this action the law of conserva
tion of energy is strictly obeyed. But now I have ~he 
choice of either letting the weight fall free in a fract1on 
of a second, or, constrained by the \vheelwork, in twenty· 
four hours. I can do which I like, and whichever way 
I decide no more energy is developed in the fall of the 
weight. I strike a match: I can us~ it to light a 
cigarette or to set fire to a house. I wnte a. telP.gram.: 
it may be simply to say I shall be late for dmner, or 1t 
may produce fluctuations on the Stock Exchange that 
will ruin thousands. In these cases the actual force 
requred in striking the match or in w_riting the telegram 
is governed by the law of conservation of energy ; but 
the vastly more momentous rart, which determines the 
words I use or the material ignite, is beyond such a 
law. It is probable that no expenditure of energy need 
be used in the determination of direction one way more 
than another. Intelligence and freewill here come into 
play, and these mystic forces are outside t~«; law of 
conservation of energy as understood by phys1c1sts. 

WHAT IS THE GREAT FIRST CAt"SE? 

''The whole universe as we see it is the result of mole
cular movement. Molecular movements strictly obey 
the law of conservation of energy ; but what we call 
• law' is simply an expression of the direction along 
which a form of energy acts, not the form of energy 
itself. We may explain molecular and molar motions, 
and discover all the physical laws of motion, but we 
shall be far as ever from a solution of the vastly more 
important question as to what for~o ·n n intellect 
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is behind the motions of molecules, guiding and con
straining them in definite directions along predeterminec..i 
paths. What is the determining cause in the back
ground? What combination of will and intellect, 
outside our physkal laws, guides the fortuitous con
course of atoms along ordered paths culmina•ing in 
the material world in which we lin:? 

" WHO l!Y SEARCHING CAN FIND OUT GOD?" 

"In these last sentences I have intentionally used 
words of wide signification-have spoken of guidance 
along ordered paths. It is wisdom to be vague here, 
for we absolutely cannot say whether or when any 
diversion may be introduced into the existing system of 
earthly forces by external power. We can be no more 
certain that this is not so than I can be certain in an 
express train that no ~ignalman has pressed a handle 
to direct the train on to this or that line of rails. I may 
compute exactly how much coal is used per mile, so as 
to be abl~ to ~oay at any minute how many miles we 
have tra\·elled; but, unlej;s I actually see the points, I 
cannot tell whetht:r they are shifted before the train 
passes. 

" An omnipotent being could rule the course of this 
world in such a way that none of us should disco\·er the 
hidden springs of action. He need not make the sun 
stand still upon Gibeon. He could do all that he 
wanted by the expenditure of infinitesimal diverting 
force upon ultra-mtcroscopic modifications of the human 
germ. 

"In this address I have not attempted to add any item 
to the sound knowledge which I believe our Society is 
gradually amassing. I shall be content if I have helped 
to clear away some of those scientific stumbling-blocks, 
if I may so call them, which tend to prevent many of 
our posf>ible coadjutors from adventuring themselves on 
the new illimitable road. 

"I see no good reason why any man oi scientific mind 
should shut his eyes to our work, or deliberately stand 
aloof from it. Our Prouedi11gs are, of course, not 
exactly parallel to the Proceedings of a Society dealing 
with a long-established branch of Science. In every 
form of research there must be a beginning. \Ve Olo\n 
to much that is tentative, much that may turn out 
erroneous. But it is thus, and thus only, that each 
Science in turn takes its stand. I venture to assert 
that both in actual careful record of new and important 
facts, and in suggestiveness, our Society's work and 
publications will form no unworthy preface to a pro
founder sdence both of Man, of Naturt', and of 
'\\'othls not realised' than this planet has yet known." 

COIUtENTS OF THE TillES. 
Tlte Ttnus of February ut comments as follows on the 

foregoing address :-

Mr. Crookes holds so distinguished a position in the world of 
science, and has done so much good work both as a discO\·erer 
and an ingenious theorist, that anythin2 which he says, howe\·er 
parndoxical and fantastic it may at first blush seem, merits atten
tion. And very paradoxical and, at first sight, fantastic are 
some of the excursions into remote regions of speculation which 
he makes in his address to the Psychical Society, the general 
nature of which we described on Saturday. The address is illus
trative of a phase of modem science. Twenty years ago our 
be~t physicists and chemists shunned all contact with meta
physical speculations. They could say nothing more disparaging 
of a colleague than that he sometimes so far forgot himself as to 
talk or write metaphysics. A !!Teat change has in this respect 

come to pass here, and indeed everywhere; and in modem works 
on physics or chemistry one finds discu>sions, with new argu
ments and from new points of view, of some of the questions 
which have occupied philosophy since its birth. Chemists and 
physicists of the old school prote&t a~ainst this de\·elopment, but 
to no purpose. Thi~ trend of scientific thought seems inevitable. 
Respecting the ultimate properties of matter it is believed to be 
necessary to have clear, e\•en if prO\·isional, ideas; and inquirers 
of the stamp of the late Professor Clerk ~Iaxwell are not to be 
deterred from wandering into regions pronounced by their pre
decessors to be full of quagmires and quicksands. Mr. Crookes 
has little to say of the matters forming the staple of most papers 
read before the Psychical Society-automatic writing, strange 
coincidences in dreams, and stories of mysterious communications 
wafted across continents and oceans to anxious relatives. He is 
concerned with deeper, wid~r issues. Hc offers ~xplanations 
which, if well founded, make all the fairy tales of telepathy per
fectly credible. He insbts on the immense Yolume of human 
ignorance, the meagre or imperfect character of our knowledge. 
He finds everywhere assumptions that people know more about 
the universe than they really do. He sees infinite po~sibilities of 
changes in our conceptions, even as to matters supposed to be 
the most stable ; and he illustrates \·ividly and ingeniously this 
familiar point of view. 

Smollett wrote "The Adventures of an Atllm"; Mr. Crookes 
sketches with much ingenious play of fancy the education of a 
homunculus, an imaginary being of ~uch microscopic size that 
molecular forces which in common life we scarcely notice-such 
as surface-tenl>ion, capillarity, the Brownian movements--become 
for him so conspicuous and dominant that he can hardly believe, 
let us say, in the vast generality of universal gravitation. Mr. 
Crookes puts his imaginary homunculus on a cabbage-leaf, and 
speculates as to the strange ideas which the Lilliputian philoso
pher would fom1 of the ~hape of the world, the properties of 
matter, and the general look of things. He would be terrified 
by the most insignificant of insects. He would be aware of 
motions and sounds unknown to us. The motes dancing in the 
sunshine would seem to him " cumbrous objects like portman· 
teaus flying through the air." With the physics of this bomun• 
culus Mr. Crookes contrasts those of specimens of the Brobding
nagian race to which capillary attraction, the cohesion of liquids, 
surface-tension, and the curvature of liquid !oUtfaces were un
known. Having illustrated this contrnst with much ingenuity, 
he lbks the question put two thousand years a2o in Greece and 
renewed whenever men think about the (acts at tbe roots of life. 
If such changes in our elementary ideas would come to pass from 
a mere difference in size, may not all our so-called knowledge
all that leads us to distrust the stories of telepathy-be limited 
by our accidental environment? Twenty centuries ago those who 
were thinking of the matter discussed by 1\lr. Crookes would 
have put their ideas in the form of a myth, and this method had 
its advantages. The teacher was not tempted to dogmatize. He 
as good as admitted that his explanations were tentative, and 
that he was not absolutely certain of his ground. He merely 
suggested where truth might be found, and what it might proYe 
to be. Such parables were not open to the criticism to which 
Mr. Crookes's hyfothesis is e:cposed-the criticism that he does 
not touch the rea question which he approaches. Let the Lilli
putian philosopher acquire a telescope, the Brobdingnagian a 
microscope ; let the former make some excursions beyond his 
natal cabbage-leaf, and the ideas of both as to phpics will ap
proximate. The myth veiling the thoughts of some <ireek tum· 
mg those things o\·er twenty centuries ago would have carried 
one further and nearer the heart of the problem! 

Mr. Crookes does enter into one regwn of speculation almost 
closed to early in\·cstigators. He supposes a pendulum beating 
seconds, at first at the rate of two seconds a minute, next at the 
rate of four seconds, then at that of eight, and so on, the rnte of 
vibration increasing at each step until at the 6Jrd !olep a rate 
expressed in a sum of nineteen ligures is reached. At the fifth 
step the ,;brations arc JZ a second; the re~on where sound 
begins for us. In the next ten steps is reached a point at which 
for the a\·crage human ear ~ound ends. From the 16th to the 
30th step is attained a region of a highly attenuated medium with 
far more rapid \;brntions revealing themsehes as electrical rays. 
Higher up the scale, from the 30th to the 45ths t5P.d;;, }feal 
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which is at present unexplored, but in which Mr. Crookes thinks 
may lie the explanation of much now wholly· mysterious. Still 
rising in the scale, with \ibrations of prodigious rapidity, comes 
the region of light ; and beyond that lies another unknown 
region as to which Mr. Crookes hazards the conjecture that "it 
is not unlikely that the X rays of Professor Rontgen will be 
found to lie between the 58th and the 6Ist step." Of the 
operations performed within two of these regions little is known ; 
and ascendmg still higher in the scale, " it does not require much 
stretch of the scientific imagination to conc!!ive that at the 6:nd 
or 63rd step the trammels from which rays at the 61st step were 
struggling to free themselves have ceased to influence, &c .. and 
that these rays pierce the densest medium with no diminution of 
intensity, and pass unrefracted and unreflccted along their straight 
path with the ,·elocity of light." Soaring still higher on the 
wings of "scientific imagination," he assumes orders of vibration 
still minuter, wa,·es of ether ceasin~ to have the properties of 
those known to us and overcommg all obstacles caused hy 
distance or intervening matter. May not these rays enable 
intelligence to be transmitted from one sensitive being to 
another? May not their radius of action be practically hmit
less? "Is it inconceivable that intense thought concentrated 
towards a 5ensitive being with whom the thinker is in close 
sympathy may induce a telepathic chain along which brain waves 
can go straight to their goal without loss of energy due to dis
tance? " Conceivable, perhaps; but true? 

The ease with which Mr. Crookes mounts into those far-off 
regions, and the freedom with which he moves therein seem to 
be a promise that some day we may have a modem Lucretius- ;t 
poet whose imagination will wander over the realms and ptinci
palities which science has disco\·ered ; who will clothe with verse 
those " facts plucked from the very heart of Nature" of which 
Mr. Crookes speaks; and who will, with ampler knowledge 
than the Roman poet, sing how worlds were made. But these 
speculations, though perhaps not without value as teaching open
minrledness, are far removed from proofs. They may chasten 
presumptuous thinkers. They carry one no nearer to an explana
tion of the phenomena collected by .Mr. Gurney and Mr. Podmore 
than a cle,·er poem. They are, with all thetr ingenuity, an ex
ample of what is so characteristic of much modern philosophy
l'abu.r de l'inconnaissable. The "scientific imagination' may 
su~;gest a thousand different possible explanations, but plaust
biltty is not demonstration. It is not undervaluing Mr. Crookes's 
sini!Ularly suggestive paper to say that the fashion of the oh.ler 
philosophers to resort to a myth veiling loosely and lightly some 
tentative explanation of the problems of the universe was prefer
able. There was little temptation to take the story about gods 
or demigods as containing the last and considered judgment of 
science. It is right to rebuke, as Mr. Crookes does, those who 
speak as if their philosophy comprehends all things in hea,·en 
and earth ; but this may be done without launching an almost 
baseless hypothe~is as if it were demonstrative or probable. 
Suppose that Mr. Crookes, before explaining the facts of tele
pathy, make~ it perfectly clear to us all that they exist. 

,. Professor Crookes addressed the following letter to 
Tlte Times, in recognition of the foregoing article. 

SIR,- I have to thank you for the attention you have bestowed, 
in a leading article of last Monday, on certain speculations of 
mine, advanced at1 a meeting of the Society for Psychical 
Research, of which I have the honour to be president. Those 

speculations were avowedly crude and tentative, but I think they 
derive such interest as they possess from a fact which your 
article hardly seemed disposed to admit. I mean the fact that 
a great deal of solid evidence going to prove, and in my view 
pro,·ing, the real existence of telepathy and kindred powers has 
actually been published by the S.P.R., not only in "Phantasms 
of the Living." to which your article refers, but in tweh·e volnmes 
of " Proceedings." The experiments and observations adduced 
in these volumes are careful, nried, and often difficult of inter
pretation. They need serious study if any criticism of them is 
to carry weight. We invite such study, and we are ready to 
defer to explicit and instructed criticism, although not to the 
obiter dicta of even the ablest critic. In the meantime, w long 
as our evidence steadily increases (our hon.'secretary, Mr. F. W. 
H. Myers, Cambridge, invites communications), and until that 
evidence shall have been rebutted by arguments more cogent 
than it has yet had to meet, I for one shall think myself entitled 
to regard telepathy as in possession of the scientific field. 

THE JIYSTERY OF THE WATERFilfDER. 
MR. HoLT SCHOOLING contributes to P~arson's, for 

March, an account of his investigations, which he sums 
up thus:-

WATER-DOWSING. 

1. Water is found by these diviner.;, whose proportion of 
successes to failures is much larger than can be ascribed to mere 
chance. 

2. The diviners are mainly employed by practical men, who 
want water, who pay for it to be found by di\iners, and who are 
satisfied with the result. 

3· Admitting that in some instances there may be a mixture 
of humbug or of charlatanism, there yet remains, afier making 
due allowance for all sorts of side issues which affect the validity 
of this method of finding water, a residuum of ·fact which tends 
to prove the genuineness of the art. 

4· It is quite possible-nay, it is very probable-that certain 
persons are affected by purely physical influences which do not 
atfect other persons. It is reasonable to think that water may 
emit certain delicate indications of its presence which may be 
felt by some persons, and which may be not com·eyed to other 
persons. 

5· The evidence goes to show that there is absolutely no 
power in the rod itself-occult or otherwise. On this point I 
have asked for the opinion of two or three men of science. 
Lord Kelvin writes that he believes the dhining-rod " to be 
utterly ineffective." 

Mr. Schooling's own conclusion is that" the hidden 
water does convey subtle indications of its presence to 
some persons, in whom it sets up very delicate, and 
probably involuntary nerve-muscular contractions/' of 
which the movements in the delicately-held ro<l are 
merely an index. 

In the March Strand, Mr. Balliol Bruce describes 
among " Peculiar Occupations " the exploits of the 
water wizard. 

----- ~-~=========== 
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Acr I.-Tim DxscusJIOY BETWEEN lJBS. P.uusor .A.ND DAVIDSON. 

I. Dr. Parisot; II. Dr. Davidson; III. M. D' Aiibenas; IV. Basket carried by the spirits from mantel·piece 
to t( p of book-case. 



V.-" SPIRITISM£." BY VICTORIEN SARDOU. 
THE PSYCHIC PB.OBLEK 011 THE PAB.ISIAll' STAGE .. THE PLAY .AND ITS RECEPTION. 

II'ZHE production of M. Sardou's new play was a great 
A subject of discussion for months before it appeared 

upon the play-bill. The Spiritists awaited it with 
anxiety, the general public with curiosity, and the boule
vardier with his usual persiflage. 

For weeks before every daily of any importance held 
columns of " Spiritist " articles, interviews of great 
men upon their opinion of its subject, historical ac
counts of Spi'riti'sme in the past, present, and future, 
and letters and interviews of Monsieur Sardou galore. 

Sardou himself is known to be a confirmed belic\'er 
in Spiritism. His mediumistic drawings are perft:ct 
marvels of the designer's art. His house of Mozart, en
tirely drawn in tiny crotchets and quavers, and his no 
less wonderful architecture of the house of Swedenborg, 
are so strangely intricate, that some of the greatest 
draughtsmen of the day have declared their incapacity 
to produce anything so elaborate in less than a fort
night's hard work, and Monsieur Sardou drew them in 
leas than two hours' time, starting at the four cardinal 
points of the paper, and bringing the different parts 
into a perfectly designed whole, without even looking at 
the sheet before him. 

THE STORY OF THE PLAY, 

Here is a rapid sketch ofthe play. The scene lies in 
the salon of the villa of a certain Monsieur Robert 
D' Aubenas at St. Jean de Luz. Monsieur D'Aubenas 
(Bremont), a fervent adept, has been manied about 
twelve years to a very charming and elegant woman, 
Simone (Sarah Bernhardt), who owns a large fortune in 
her own right. When the curtains rise the D'Aubenases 
are entertaining a party of friends. The general con
versation informs us that Micbael Stoudza, a Serbian 
Don Juan, is the lover of Simone, who tells him before 

us that her husband, devoted to Sjiritisme, neglects 
her. A young friend of Simone's, the Countess Thecla, 
is the confidante of their illicit amours. A cousin of 
Simone's, a young man by name Valentin Clavieres, is 
also present. He is as a devoted brother to Simone, 
and hears of her liasion with horror. The other guests 
are a certain Dr. Davidson, a Scotch Spiritist of great 
mediumistic powers, and a certain Dr. Parisot, who ap
pears on the scene soon after the start, to represent the 
dogged obstinacy of official science to perfection : for 
be will, upon no account, agree to allow any experi
ments to take place in his presence, for fear of being 
compelled to believe I 

Simone leaves her guests to go and dress for her 
journey, for she is leaving St. Jean de Luz to-night 
for Paris with her friend Thecla, but without her hus
band, who is forced to remain behind for a ft!w days-· 
at least, this is what she tells her friends, but in reality 
Thecla is to take the train to Paris with Simone's maid 
and her jewel-case, but Simone herself will remain 
behind and spend the night at the rc;>oms of Michael 
Stoudza. 

While Mdme. D' Aubenas is preparing for her sup
posed journey, a violent discussion takes place between 
the believers and nen-believers in Occultism, in which 
all the arguments in favour of the belief are used. by 
D'Aubenas and Davidson. Dr. Parisot goes off in a 

.lCT U. 

rage, and Sim:>ne and her friend return equipped for 
travelling. M. D'Aubenas does not accompany; his 
wife to the station, as be and the other remaining guests 
are preparing for a seance in the salon. So he confides
his wife and the Countess Thecla to the care of Stoudza,. 
who is supposed to accompany them to the station. 
But of course only Thecla and the maid take the train .. 
which is to prove so fatal, while Simone goes off with 
Stoudza. 

Meanwhile an interesting experiment is mking place· 
in the drawing-room. The guests are seated round the
table, D'Aubenas in the centre questioning the spirits. 
Rappings are distinctly heard, and the spirit dictates 
the one word, ouvrez, "open." !)-Open wha ! " cries 
D'Aubenas, and he qu~~~\R2~d'-Sl(n.~O e b6t? the: 
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cupboards?" ''No." "Thewindow?" ''Ye3." And 
forthwith the window is opened wide to ~how a blood
red sky, indicating a violent fire in the direction of the 
station. A servant in the garden beneath the window 
cries out that a train is burning in the station. It is the 
very train in which Thecla is now being burned to death, 
and in which Simone is supposed to be also. 

D'Aubenas in terror tHe:; to the station, followed by 
his friends, and the curtain falls. 

The second act holds little or no spiritism. It takes 
place the following day at the rooms of Michel Stoudza. 

Simone hac; passed the night with her lover, and is 
preparing to depart unseen-for the servants have been 
sent away. The lovers know nothing of the night's 
catastrophe, but they hear it soon enough from Stoudza's 
valet, who rushes in frantically, brimful of the terrible 
news. There has been a collision between the express 
train and a goods train charged with ·petroleum in the 
station. The petroleum has caught fire and both trains 
have been burnt to cinders, and more than twenty pas
sengers have been burnt to death, and are now unrecog
nizable. The valet has hardly finished telling his news, 
when in rushes D'Aubenas and Valentin Clavieres, and 
one or two other friends. Stoudza has barely time to 
hide Simone in an inner room before D' Aubenas is in 
the room. He falls down on a sofa in an agony of un
certainty. He hopes that Stoudza, who accompanied 
the two ladies to the station, will tell him that they did 
not catch the train, or else took an earlier one-anything 
-anything, rat~r than believe that Simone-his dear 
Simone.has been burnt to death .... But Stoudza-lying 
to save Simone-affirms that they started by the ill-fated 
train, and the husband's sorrow knows no limits. So 
D' Aubenas lea\•es Stoudza to search for his wife's body, 
and Clavh~res alone remains with Stoudu. He has 
guessed the truth, and caJis to Simone to come forth 
from her hiding-place. She does so, and then follows 
the finest dramatic scene of the play. D' Aubenas firmly 
believes his wife dead, so Simone proposes to her lover 
to fly with him to far-off lands, where no one will ever 
know who she is, and there they will live together for 
the rest of their lives. But, of course, by her supposed 
death all her money goes to her husband, and the guilty 
pair will have to live upon Stoudza's small income. But 
Stoudza to this will not a&-ree. He wishes Simone to 
return to the world, to let her husband d1vorce her, and 
then marry him, bringing her millions for her, dowry. 
Simone's love suddenly turns to disgust, when she dis
covers the real nature of the man she believed she loved. 
She agrees to go away with her cousin Valentin, who 
will hide her until they can resolve what course to take. 

In the third act spiritism reappears, and brings about 
the denouement. Valentin, who meanwhile has fought 
the Serbe in a duel and killed him, comes in with Simone. 
The scene is laid in Brittany, at Queberon, in the house 
where D' Aubenas and Simone had passed their honey· 
moon. D' Aubenas has entirely given himself up to 
Spiritism, and, alone in his sea-bound home, nightly 
evokes the spirit of his departed love. So, while 
D'Aubenas is out, Valentin comes in with Simone, and 
conceals her in an inner room. His plan is to use Robert 
D'Aubenas's belief in the supernatural as a means to 
obtain his wife's pardon. So Simone is to appear to her 
husband when he invokes her spirit and, tellin§' him the 
whole truth, implope his forgiveness. When D Aubenas 
returns from his walk he meets Valentin alone in the 
Salon. He is delighted to see him, and begs him to 
remain. Valentin accepts, and thereupon the two men 
sit down and talk. D' Aubenas tells him that he has in 

vain evoked the spirit of his lost wife. She has not 
come ; but, in reply to his supplications, the spirit of a 
younger sister of his, who died in her girlhood, has come, 
and, in reply to his questioning upon Simone, tells him 
she cannot come .... D'Aubenas is in despair, but 
can obtain no other answer from his sister's spirit but 
that it is impossible. But the following night-which is 
the one preceding the present one-he tells Valentin 
that his sister has announced Simone's appearance for 
this same evening, and to-night he is to see Simone 
again face to face. . 

'When Valentin has retired, Simone comes gliding into 
the room and appears when her husband evokes her. 
He still believes her to be a spirit. She tells him her 
sin and implores his forgiveness. He pardons her .... 
Then she says, "If I lived would yo•1 pard?n me too?" 
"Yes, Simone," he answers; and then he gradually 
understands that it is his real wife who stands before 
him, and she falls into his arms. 

Such is the play in which Sarah Bernhardt once again 
set all the world marvelling. 

THE SPIRITIST DISCUSSION I~ THE FIRST ACT. 
The Ist and 3rd Acts alone deal with Spiritism. The 

2nd Act is purely devoted to the incidents of the dr.1ma. 
The following discussion upon Spiritism takes place 
between the medium Davidson. Dr. Parisot, the scien
tist, and D'Aubenas, the hero of the play. At the house 
of D' Aubenas, who has remained with his guests, after 
his wife has left to go to the station. 

(Enter DR. PARISOT.) 
D'AUBENAS (going for1l'ard to .trreet DR. PARI SOT). 

How do you do, Doctor? You are very welcome. 
PARlSOT. I am just back from Bordeaux, where I 

had been called for a consultation. I found your note 
awaiting me, and only just stopped to get a snack. No 
one ill, I hope ? 

D' AURENAS. No one. I invited you to some experi· 
ments which may interest you. But first of all let me 
introduce you to my friends. My cousin Valentin 
Clavieres (bows) and Doctor Harry Davidson, from 
Edinburgh, a colleague. 

PARISOT (friendly, and about to hold out his hami) 
Sir! 

D' Aun&NAS. An excellent medium. 
PARISOT (becomes frigid and places hi's hat upon a 

sofa, glancing meanwhile at DAVIDSON, stealthily 
and with dt'sfavour~ Oh I I see. 

D' AUBENAS. What an unbeliever you are. I thought 
to please you when I asked you to this seance of Spirit· 
ism, the last unfortunately, for the doctor is obliged to 
leave us to-morrow morning, so as to not miss the boat. 

PARISOT (sneeri'ttg, as he takes o/1 ht's gloves). Mon
sieur has already performed before you ? 

D' AUBENAS. Three times. The first two seances 
were merely curious and nothing more. But yesterday's 
was stupendous. 

PARISOT (in the same tone, as he sits down ttpon 
the sofa). The grand show? 

D' AURENAS. Judge for yourself. This table, which 
hitherto had only moved beneath our touch, and an
swered our quest1ons by distinct rappings, suddenly left 
our hands and went spinning round the room ; then 
rose to this height from the floor, and after having 
floated through the air a few seconds, softly descended 
again t'> the carpet. 

PARISOT (in the same tone). And naturally it was in 
deep darkness. G I 
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D'AUBENAS. Not at all. It was ·in full light as we 
are now. I will ask these gentlemen to tell you what 
followed. 

(He sits do'IIJn upon tile chair lo the right of the 
table.) 

D.iS. AURIERS (to PARISOT). I felt a knock there, 
upon my shoulder. I inslinctiYely put up my hand and 
felt another there. 

PARISOT. In goldbeater's skin? 
QEs AURIKKS. A hand of tlt.'sh, warm, soft, ar.d 

.A.<rt r. TD T.A.BI.E TVBIU. 

living. I dr.:w back my hand and that other went and 
placed itself on Marescot's head, who gave a cry •.• 

MARESCOT. That u to· say ••• 
DES AUBURS. A howl. After that the hard went 

and clasped M. D' Aubenas's hantJ. He tried his best 
to keep it and hold it f.ast ; but within hi:1 very clasp it 
melted and dissolved into vapour. 

D'AUBENAS. Quite true. 
PARISOr. Is that all? 
D' AUBENAS. Oll, no. Some moments later that clock 

b~~ to strike ; but with a very strange sound quite 
d1sttnct from. the ~rdina~ o~e, v.·ith tiny, light knocks, 
drawn out, VIbrating, as if g1ven by the touch or beating 
of some insect's wing. 

PAKISOT. Yes-some moth imprisoned in the box. 
As for the rest-spinnin~s. rappings, and answers
nothing is more simple. Instinctive: and muscular im
pulsions, the return shock of your own thoughts. And 
the hand, the music-tension, cerebral excitement and 
auto-suggestion. 

DEs AUHIERS. I beg your pardon, Doctor. We both 
heard and saw. 

PARISOT. My dear sir, don't say I saw, I heard, but 
say I believe that I saw, I believe that I heard. 

D'AUBENAs. Ha, ha! Dr. Marphurius! If I am not 
to beli~ve th~ witness of my own senses, then, perhaps, 
I only zma.fme that you are there before me, gi\·ing me 
reasons wh1ch are noneo. 

PARISOT. You will not admit such a thing as halluci-
nation? · 

D' AL'BRNAS. Collective hallucination ? 
PARISOT. Certainly. 
D'AUBENAS (rising). Then please explain to me the 

la~t manif<!~tation v.·hich· cro'll>ne.I the seance. At the 
very instant when our attention was drawn towards 
the dock, it suddenly s:opped striking. A small wire 
b.tsket, filled with dried roses, that I had taken off the 
tab!<! when we began the ~eance, and had passed on to 
Mar ... scot to place it on the mantelpiece at this very spot, 
that b \Sket rose to the hci.l{ht of about a metre, and then 
set off tly;ng across tht! room, and went as lightly as a 
bird, and fixed itsdf on the corner of that piece of furni
ture '"here it still is. • If we h:1d beert victims of an 
hall~cination, it would not have left this place. (He 
strikes the marble mantdjzece.) 

PARISOT. And you saw that? 
DES AUBIERS and MARESCOT. All of us. 
D'AUBENAS. In fullli~ht? 
PARISOT. Well, then, It's sleight of hand I 
D'AUHENAS. And where is the pe1fonner? 
DAVIDSON (smiling). Doubtless, some Scotchman? 
PARISOT (dr;•lj). 1 mention nobody! ( lo D'Aubenas), 

Only 1 am rno~t astonished that a serious man l1ke 
1\lonsieur D'Aubenas should attach any impor:ance 
whatever to such nonsense! 

D'AUBENAS. My dear doctor-a fact is a fact! Con
tempt does not do away v.·ith it. 

(He sits dtJ'U.11 011 /he rigltt). 
PARISOT. You belie,·e th.at the spirits are the cause 

of these pastimes ? 
D'AuaE:-.As. Mr. Davidson will tell you that he is 

cominced of it! I ha\·e not his experience, I am a 
bclie\·er, with certain restrictions as yet, but I know 
enough already to be able to assert that a!l those so
called explanations which you. have just ~ffer~d .••• 
unconscious movements of the fingers, hallucmauon, &c., 
&c., are of no a\·ail but to get the laugh against thos~ 
•• savants " who have been weak enough to be content 
with them. 

PARISOT. But your own credulity, my dear r.ir, will 
make you a laughing stock. 

D' AU BEN AS. I shall ~ive you the same. answer that 
was given bY. a Jlreat wnter, a propos of th1s very ques
tion-and 1 hackeray the famous au1hor of '' Vanity 
Fair," was not precisely a f~?l: "After what I have 
aeen, I have no right to doubt, . ·he sa1d. 

PARISOT. \Veil! after what I have seen, I have the 
right to believe nothing. (Exclamalio11s.) 

MARESCOT. Ah! Have yo~ seen something too? 
PARISOT. At Biarritz-two months ago, at the house 

of some good people rel.ated to me, and who were ~ot 
expectin~ my call. A httle old woman, whom I dis
trusted from the first, made a small basket, to which a 
pencil was fixed, move about, that v.·as supposed to 
write messajles from the other world. She had first of 
all evoked Alfred de Mu~~oset and George Sand. 

V ALKNTIN. Of course ! 
PARISOT. I arrived at the very moment when Napo

leon was leaving ! They called for Victor Hugo who 
hastened to arrive. If they had evoked Ruy Bias, he: 
would have come just as wdl! The great poet condes
cended lo dictate a few verses ! Oh ! goodness ! Let 
us hope they will never be published! I must say that he 
confesses that he is not in the poetical mood and retires, 
taking French leav~. Th.ereupon I express ~ de~ire to 
converse with Homer ? T1c-tac and here he 1s! • . . I 
tell him in the politest of tones these ty;o Greek words
" Ot•o' ti~ '•-• • Thou art a donkey '' ! He believes it to 
be a compliment and replies-•• All Greece has told me 
so"! And every one went into extasies! Some one 

• The piece nr rumilun! alluded to ia a boo~· Ole, about 7.jeet hi11b 
piJced oa tLc left of tie sta~e.. . . . OOQ le 
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whispered to me-" Ask him if you have already lived 
upon this earth"? ''Yes," rephes Homer, "and thou 
hast been an historical celebrity . ... Ah! When? 
During the reign of Louis XIV." "And who was I"? 
" The man of the Iron Mask" l ... 

(E~clamations and laughter). 
DES AUBIERS. So we hold it at last, that horribfe 

secret l 
RAYMONDE. It was you! 
PARISOT. Yes-it was I! You understand that that 

one experiment was sufficient for mt-. 
D' AURE:tfAS. Well, doctor, I consider that you were 

wrong l N"o experimenter exists who at the beginning 
met with no such rubbish-it is the smoke which pre
cedes the flamP. You should have persisted, like so 
many others, and you would have seen clearer later on. 
Truth hides from the unbelieving and is revealed only 
to those who will allow themselves to be convinced ! 
If there was nothing else in Spiritism than the experi
ments of your good lady and drawing-room tricks like 
those of certain wags who, by the contraction of a 
muscle of the leg--the long peroneal-imitate the rap
pings of the spirit on the floor, then Spiritism would 
have been annihilated long a!;O. 

PARISOT. But. my dear s1r, if there was anything 
serious in it, official science would have adopted it long 
ago. 

DAVIDSON (standing lo Ike right of tlze room). 
Magnetism, for instance, whit:h you would admit but 
under the name of suggestion and hypnotism, aftt-r 
having kept it waiting in an outer chamber for a 
hundred years. 

PARISOT. Because charlatans have discredited it. 
DAVIDSON. There arc charlatans in all branches, my 

dear confrere, even in medicine-but you do not con· 
clude from that that the science of medicine is 
dupery. 

1' ARISOT. But except charlatans and their dupes, who 
is interested in such things ? 

DAVIDSON. Oh! you are behind the times. Who? 
Why, men who-by their calling-are the most learned, 
the most competent, and the most authoritative-by the 
character they bear and the knowledge they possess; and 
to quote but England, such doctors and physiologists 
as Gully and Elliotson ; natural philosophers such as 
Lodge, astronomers such as Challis, mathematicians 
such as Morgan, naturalists such as A. Russell Wal
lace, engineers such as my friend Varley, the inventor 
of the electrical condensator l All are members of the 
Royal Society or Professors of the most e:ract sciences at 
the Universities of London, Oxford, Cambridge, Glasgow, 
and Dublin ; and all affirm and testify to phenomena which 
would be inexplicable in the present state of our know
ledge: Tht: !ll.ost convinced ar~ those who began by 
studymg SJ?I~Itlsm only to prove 1ts absurdity-amongst 
others, W1lham Crookes, whose example is typical ! 
One day the whole of England learns that the eminent 
chemist who made the discovery of thallium will take 
up the pen to reduce to nought the conclusions of the 
Dialectial Society of London, which after a serious ex
amination of,. during eighteen months, had affirmed the 
truth of cf'rt~Jn facts. An~ yet incredibility triumphed ; 
Crookes stud1es the questwn, like a true natural philo
sophe~, by. aid oflever~, pulleys, scales, &c. He attests 
that hts fnends and htmself have obtained results still 
more astonishing than all those which he had inte'nded 
to refute! Imagine the anger of those who would 
h~ve covere~ him w_ith praise had he responded to their 
w1shesl Hts expenences are conte~ted l He supplies 

the affirmation of witnesses-savants like himself I A 
rumour circulates that his opinion has again altered, 
and that he retracts all he affirmed. He replies by a 
formal contradiction. That's a man I He has the 
courage of his convictions, all honour be to him ! 

PARISOT. He's mad. 
D' AUBENAS. I wish you the same madness, Doctor, 

as that of the savant to whom we owe the discovery of 
the Cathode rays, which by means of its tubes made 
the Ro~ntgen rays possible ! 

DAVIDSON. And as for madness, I can offer vou to 
reflect upon the grave words of another savant, who 
made a special study of madness !-Lombroso-" My 
friends and I who laugh at Spiritism are, perhaps, 
hypnotised, like many insane subjects, in placing our
selves outside the truth and mocking at those who do 
not believe as we do!" 

PAKISOT (rising and putting 011 Iris gloves). Well, 
if savants exist, who affirm certain facts, there are also 
others-quite as competent and more numerous-to 
plainly deny them ! 

DAVIDSON. Especially those who, considering their 
judgment to be infallible, like yourself, have refused to 
examine the question ! 

PARISOT. One bas no need to examine what does not 
exist-it not being possible. 

DAVIDSON. Who affirms that? 
PARISOT. Common sense! 
DAVIDSON. Ah! poor common sense! If it had to 

be responsible for all the errors attributed to it! It is 
in the name of common sense that the rotundity of the 
earth was denied because in that case those at the 
Antipodes would be walking upside down. Common 
sense told Christopher Columbus that he would never 
get back again, and it was in the name of the same 
authority that Harvey was laughed at because of his 
circulation of the blood, Jenner because of his vaccine, 
and Franklin because of his lightning conductor. Sir 
Humphrey Davy was ridiculed because he admitted 
that London could be lighted up by gas ; and Thomas 
Gray threatened with the madhouse for affirming the 
possibility of the railway. It was in the name of 
common sense that Laplace laughed at the fall of 
zrolites, and Lavoisier declared that no stones could 
fall from the sky because there were no stones in the sky; 
and that the savant, M. Bouilland, pinched the nose of 
the operator who was allowing him to listen to the 
phonograph, saying as he did so, " My friend, you must 
take me for a fool ! You are a ventriloquist!" 

PARISOT (gdting angry). But all those things, 
erroneously contested, are positive, tangible, material, 
abiding, and scientific. They are not supernatural ! 

DAVIDSON. What do :you call" supernatural?" 
PARISOT. That which ts contrary to the laws of nature. 
DAVIDSON. Then you know the laws of nature? 
PARISOT. Not all of them. 
DAVIDSON. Well, then, you are like that King of 

Siam who called the Dutchman an impostor, because 
he affirmed that in lzis country the waters of the rivers 
became so hardened in the winter as to bear elephants 
walking upon it ! For that Siamese King ice was 
supernatural, because he had never seen any ! 

PARISOT (sitting upon t/ze srool). And have you 
ever seen any spirits ? 

DAVIDSON (standing-leaning against tlze ta!Jle). 
Yes-face to face-certainly. 

PARISOT. Immaterial? With immaterial bodies? 
I beg you tell me how a man can leave this world with 
his entire personality? 
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DAVIDSON. Willin~ly-when you will explain to me 
how he can enter it wuh all the instincts of his race. 

PARISOT (exasperated). But I can see that fact. The 
other one I deny. 

DAVIDSON (1nocluitg). That is perfectly immaterial to 
him! (He goes tow,lrds the right.) 

PARISOT (sta11ding). The idea of ghosts at this pre· 
sent day! We are going back to the Middle Ages! 
(He faRes up his walklit.f[·Stick.) Well, go to them 
without me! 

D' AUBK:IrAS (tryzizg to kup him from going away). 
Don't go, doctor. Stop and see for yourself! 

PARISOT. No. no. 
D'AUBENAS. Try some experiments. You will per

haps be able to attest the reality of the facts. 
PAlUSOT. Thank you. I should ha\·e to unlearn:an 

I know. 
D'AUBE:'iAS. And if it is an hallucination, you can 

prove it to be so. 
PARISOT. Thanks; I have no time to spend in show

ing up hoaxes! 
DAVIDSON. Doctor, remember the dogmatists" of Pisa, 

who refused to look into Galileo's telescope. Here you 
are, a dogmatist like them, a dogmatist of science ! 

PARISOr. And you, with all your spirits, you are:the 
Robert Houdin • of science ! If I saw them, and 
touched them, sir, I would not believe in them ! 

D'AUJIENAS. Well, then, in that case! .. 
PARISOT (p!"cldng up Iris ~at and going towards 

the k/t). Perm1t me ... Ladtes ... (To VALENTIN, 
who nas passed him Ids walking-stick). Thanks. (To 
D'AUliENAS.) Excuse me, dear t.ir, in leaving you so 
rapidly-but human patience has its limits. Credulity 
has none. (He goes out.) 

EXTRACT FROM ACT III. 
In the third Act we have Spiritism again-discussed 

and def.:nded principally by D' Aubenas, who hopes to 
see his wife's spirit materialized and almost liviDJ;· At 
the beginning of the Act he is chattering with fnends, 
and the ever present idea of re-incarnation crops up 
afresh. 

"And why should it not be so," says D' Aubenas, " it 
is an hypothesis which in all ages has found supporters 
among the greatest men. If I talk nonsense, I am at 
least surrounded by great men who hold the same 
opinions. Of course, to a materialist like yourself, it 
seems an absurd theory ; yet, to one who believes that 
the soul has its individual entity, and is but imprisoned 
within the body it inhabits, no other theory seems more 
probable than that of the successive migrations of the 
human spirit, going from bad to better, and from the 
lowest to the highest range of beings by means of a 
series of deaths and f;uccessive re-incarnations, through 
which at each stage the personality of the soul puts on 
a new body which is, as it were, a travelling-costume 
adapted to the requirements of ita new existence. And 
that theory justifies the terrible inequality of the various 
conditions of existence which are imposed upon each 
man at his birth ! They are the inevitable consequei'ce 
of the use be has made of his free-will during his former 
life. He is as be has made himself, and is cor.demned 
as long as his material instincts predominatt', to submit 
to fresh trials here until the day dawns when, refined by 
a life of suffering, struggling, and expiation, be will 
leave this life to seek, in other destinies, a new world, 
less miserable and more enlightened than ours. . . . . 

• Robert Hoadia in Paris corrospondo h Maskelyne and Cook's ent~r· 
tainm~nts. 

You may laugh if you will, but who, looking up at the 
stars on such a night as this, will not question whether 
they are not our future inhabitations, whe~e we sh1ll 
discover, under newer and better condttions, the use of 
our higher aspirations after a goal which is hidden 
from our present human imperfection.'' 

VALENTIN. But if I do not remember my former 
existences, what becomes of my individuality ? 

D' AUBENAS. You will find your individuality again, 
dear friend, when you will finally have left the human 
prison ! The memory of past miseries would be too 
heavy a burden for you to bear with you through the 
new trials of this life .... You are like a traveller who, 
climbing a steep mountain, is afraid of looking back for 
fear of fallin~ . It is only at the summit that he can 
take a ~ood v1ew of the land he has journeyed over, and 
the penis he no longer has to fear. So in siderallife, 
the spirit may look upon the weaknesses and the 
blemishes of his past without sorrow or shame, but with 
the proud joy of knowing that he has for ever freed and 
purified himself. I am quite willing to admit, my dear 
doctor, that all this is but pure conjecture ... just as 
your materialism is too . • . but as neither of us are 
sure, I'd sooner have my belief than yours! 

D' Aubenas's friends are about to leave him to return 
to •their hotel, but before they leave, D'Aubenas asks 
Marescot to get him some books when he returns to 
Paris, and the two men leave the room together in 
search of the list of bo'Jks which is in the library. 
During their absence, the others, among which are 
Valentin and Dr. Parisot, go on chattering. The doctor 
is asked what he thinks of D" Aubenas's state of health. 

DR. PARISOT. Well, my impression is very simple, 
and I will give it to you plainly. He is on the road 
which leads to insanity. 

GEORGES (D'Au6mas's broth~r). To insanity! 
PARISOT .... Mystical madness! Read the titles 

of these books! "Animism," " Psych ism," "Magic," 
" Spiritism " ! ! And what is inside them ? (He lakes 
up the volumes one by one and thrtr..vs lht'm down on 
the fablt'). After what that humbug of a Scotchman 
told us, I wanted to be very clear upon the point. And 
I poked my nose into all that nonsense ! 

RAYMONDE ANn GILRERTE. \\'ell! 
PARISOT. Well, the mummer spoke truly! It's aston

ishing ! Real and authentic savants say : " I have 
seen,"" I have done," and relate accurately what they 
saw, and what they did .... ll's enough to make one 
wonder, if one's not dreaming. There's Zoellner, the 
astronomer, Zoellner, who sees his pencil lift itself up 
before his very eyes and write of its own accord on a 
slate .... Next it's Barkas, the geologist Barkas, who 
goes in for small concerts all to himself with pianos, 
accordions, and guitars played upon by invisible fingers. 
Then Russel Wallace-Wallace, who collaborated with 
Darwin, who gets flowers and fruit in the depth of winter 
thrown down from the ceiling by the spirits. Then the 
famous Crookes and his friends, who for three years was 
visited by the materialized spirit of Miss Katie King, 
who, previous to her departure for a higher world, takes a 
walk round the drawing-room leaning u~lJn Crookes' arm 
and shaking bands with all those present. Tben we 
read of Cromwell Varley, the head engineer of the 
transatlantic cable, who certifies to the reality of the 
soul, whose existence be affirms by means of electric 
currents and the reflecting galvanometer. . .. And 
lastly, Lombroso-that pure materialist, Lombroso
with his chair pulled from beneath him, a heavy piece of 
furniture threatening to kill him, while he struggles 
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against a curtain which endeavours to stiHe him, and 
some unknown bell is tinging madly in his ears, cries 
out: "I am confused-to have dared deny the reality of 
facts." And hundreds and hundreds of witnesses, just 
as important, attest to thousands of sueh fantastic 
phenomena. 

VALENTIN. But, my dear doctot, you give me food 
for reflection. All those you name are not fools l 

PARISOT. No, sir. But they have all gone mad! 
DE A UBIERS. All of a sudden ? 
PARISOT. An epidemic. The influenza of credulity, 

which attacks the finest brains. Eten 10 France ... 
which is certainly the least contaminated of all countries, 
because, thank goodness, there is enough wit here to 
laugh at such nonsense, without taking the trouble to 
investigate them .... But even France is struck, sir, 
.see such men as Flammarion, Rochas, and Gibier, 
Dariey, and Richet . . . and doctor.i too. What are 
we coming to? We are retrograding three whole 
centuries .... In a very little time 1 can see you all 
-becoming demons .... (to DES AUBIERS) You'll be 
an incubus .... (to GEORGES) You, a vampire, ... I 
&hall be a wehrwolf; and you, dear ladies, will be all 
riding oii to Sabbat on a broom·stick. 

D.I!S AUIIIERS. Well, you may say what you like, we 
saw what we saw I ... 

GEORGES. The basket ! 
DES AUBIERS. And the hand! 
GILBERTE. And the word the table gave out, "Open." 
DES AUBIERS. And the red, fiery sky! 
PARISOT. A mere coincidence! 
VALENTIN. But who rapped the word ? Who ? 
PARISOT. Pooh! The Scotchman, of course! 

with some tool bidden in his sleeve or waistcoat. 
What a humbug! " 

VALENTIN. But why that word " Open ? " 
ALL. Yes, why? 
PARISOT (quietly). \Vhy? Oh! it's very simple! 

He's a Scotchman, isn't he? 
ALL. Yes. 
PAR ISO r. Therefore a mountaineer, therefore food of 

plenty of air. When you shut the window, he can't 
breathe! And so-tac, tac, a couple of raps, and the 
trick is done l Open ! (Laughter.) I'll undertake to 
give you any explanations just as natural upon anything 
there is to be found there-( he joints to tire bookJ ). 

GEORGES. But what is your advice for my brother? 
PARISOf (pointing to the books). To burn all that. 

No more solitude, and plenty of purgative medicines. 
GEORGES. Purgative medicines. 
PARISOT. Capital for hallucinations! A ghost 

itself cannot resist castor oil. 
Tltereupon D'AUBENAS returning to the room and 

the conversaliotz is stopped. Slzort/1 after he is left 
alone wit/~ VALENTIN, and the sub;ect is resumed. 

D'AunENAS (alluding to the incredulous DR. PARI
SOT). He admitted himself that to believe in a single one 
of these phenomena, he would have to unlearn all he 
k!lows, or . thinks be knows, now ! . . . ~oor man, by 
dant of crymg out to greenhorns that Sc1ence explains 
all thing~. he has ended by believing it himself, though 
he is still utterly incapable of explaining how a chestnut
tree grows out of a chestnut. I must say that he does 
better to plainly deny everything, than to imitate those 
who, like Hartmann, unable to contestfacts give absurd 
and ridiculous explanations of them. . . • ' 

VAI.El"TIN. What _about the hesitation you felt at St. 
Jean·de-Lcz concermng the c1u~es? 

D' AUBKNAS. I no longer hesitate. 
VALENTIN. And, like the Scotchman, you now admit 

the intervention of spirits ? 
D'AUBKNAS. It is the only explanation which can be 

applied to all case:O. 
VALENTIN. And of spir-its which have lived here below? 
D'AUBKNAS. Yes, and that is the only point upon 

which they all agree; for upon the question of identity 
they are very contradictory. 

VALENTIN. You admit that they may lead us into 
error? 

D'AUBENAS. Frequently. After aU, they are but a 
continuation of humanity, and do not differ much from 
us. The best have gone on, and amongst those who 
remain are the good and the bad. 

VALENTIN (going up to him). And naturally (I hope 
I am not indiscreet in asking such a question) you have 
evoked the spirit of your poor wife ? 

D'AUBENAS (ta!iitz~ his hand). Indiscreet to speak 
of our dear Simone, who loved you so. It seems to me, 
dear friend, that when I am with you I am near her. 
. VALENTIN. Yes, dear Robert, and still more than you 
think. 

D' A UBENAS. There would be but sorrow here for me 
(her room was there but I never go into it) if I bad not 
an absolute faith in the promise which was made me 
there-

VALENTIN. That of becoming a medium? 
D'AUBENAS. And if I were not persuaded that the 

dead appear more willingly on the spot where they lived 
and suffered and enjoyed. So as soon as I arrived, I 
set to evoking Simone, just as I had seen Davidson do. 
\Vitb a sheet of paper before me on that table, and a 
pencil, I awaited; but in vain. At every s~ance I was 
unsuccessful, until one evening my band was seized, 
and as it were numbed in the warm grasp of an invisible 
hand, and began writing some words on the paper, that 
were in no way dictated by my brain. • •• And the first 
written word was the name of a young sister I had lost 
twenty years ago, and who, to affirm her personality, 
saluted me with certain nicknames she used to call me 
by in our childhood. 

I will not go now into the details of that conversation 
with that dear spirit. But when I asked her, "Will 
Simone not come to me as you do now ? " '' No,'' she 
replied, "it is impossible." "But why, why?" I ques
tioned. "You will know the reason why later on." And 
that evening I could get nothing more from her. But 
yesterday, at the hour she herself had fixed, I at last 
obtained this reply, which rejoiced me greatly, "She 
will come to-morrow night, you will see her and speak 
to her." 

VALENTIN (astounded). You wrote that? 
D'AUBENAS. Word for word. See for yourself. 
VALENTIN. It is so. (Reads.) "You will see her and 

speak to her." So you rely upon seeing her? 
D' AUBENAS. Yes. 
VALENTIN. This evening? 
D'AUBENAS. This evening. And why should she not 

come ? There have been frequent examples of manifes· 
tations of materialized spirits, who were visible and 
tangible, like the Katie King of William Crookes. Those 
believers who accept other wonders and hesitate to 
accept that one, are perfectly illogical. If it is proved 
by undeniable witnesses that one can see and touch and 
bold a hand from beyond the tomb, why not the whole 
arm and their whole body? One fact leads to another. 
Once a single so-called supernatural fact is admitted, 
the others must be admitted also. It is a question of all 
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or nothing. Resolute negation or resolute affirmation ! 
William Crookes or Parisot. • • . It is true that I am not 
in the necessary conditions for the spirit to be able to 
materialize with the aid of a medium's vitality ; but there 
have been a number of apparitions where the medium 
has seemed absent. 

(VALENTIN now tries to suggest to Iris frimd that 
fiiMn he meets his wife he will learn that she has been 
guilty, and witt implore Iris forgiveness. 

VALENTIN. Do you know, Robert, what specially 
attracts me in your doctrine of successive lives ? It is 
that it teaches that humanity is ever ascending towards 
better worlds and nobler destinies ; but unable to deserve 
them in this life, and being able to attain them in a 
higher life, but by the fraternal help of all to each, and 
each to all, press us, and elevate us, and attract us one 
to another, so that the first comer holds out a helping 
hand to the last comer, the best to the least good, the rich 
mao to the poor, the strong to the weak, the happy to 
the suffering, the virtuous to the guilty. 

D' AUBENAS. You are right, dear friend. 
VALENTIN. The guilty one is, after all, but a brother 

who has come late •••• 
D' AUBENAS. Yes; just so. 
VALENTIN. However great his sins may be, we may 

have committed the same in a previous life. \Vhat 
indulgence we ought to feel for h1m ! Aod how shall 
we refuse him that pity which we know will come for 
him, however long may be the time of his trial ; be will 
count also among the best, for he has all eternity before 
him, to earn his salvation. 

D'AUBENAS. Ye•, dearfriend. There lies the truth. 
All shall be saved! And in the celestial home all will 
be taken and none sent all·ay! The old belief of the 
eternal punishment-a cruel conception of the older 
theology-is now done away wirh! However monstrous 
the crime may be, it is limited within space and time. 
For God wouJd not be supreme justice if He punished 
the temporary crime by an everlasting chastisement! 

VALENTIN. Surely. 
D' AU BEN AS. And the chosen ones I Can you imagine 

them in their selfish beatitude deaf to the despairing 
clamour of Hell! Would they not cry out to God, 
"Saviour, how can we be happy with thee, when those 
damned ones, our brothers, cry out for mercy, and thou 
dost not deign to ever to consent to forgive them ! " ... 

VALENTIN (energetically). So with them we may also 
affirm that every human error has a right to be for
given .•.. 

VALENTIN goes on to prepare hr's friend to fo,-gt've 
lliserringwife. Later on, whm VALENTJN has r'etired 
for tire night, SIMONE does appear-but we know that 
she is not a spirit but a repentant wife, who implores 
her forgiveness 1vt"th mauy tears, and is forgiven. 

The ~lite of the critics, one and all, declared that 
",Spiritisme" was one of M. Sardou's best plays, but 
the interest of the action was merged into the interest of 
the Spiritist discussion, so that the play was rather an 
event in occultism than one of the stage. Not all 
Monsieur Sardou's genius could stop the chaff of 
the Boulevardier, who is a veritable Parisot at heart, 
and will only believe that which his grosser senses can 
see and touch. Yet, with all, the play interested greatly 
the grand publii:-those who wish to learn, and certainly 
bad not tiie play been condemned by the Spiritists, it 
would have been a great succe:~s. 

Its comparative failure is chiefly owing to material 
reasons. The Renaissance Theatre muc;t make 6,ooc 
francs a night to cover all expenses, while other Paris 
theatres of the first order, such as the Vaudeville or 
Gymnase, need only to reach the sum of 4,500 francs to 
make good profit. But every night that '' Spiritisme " 
was played the theatre made 4,500 francs out of the 
house, so had " Spiritisme" been at any other theatre 
but at the Renaissance it would have been a success. 

The serious Spiritists such as De Rochas, Dariex, 
&c., were all intensely interested in the play, but the 
lesser stars found that Sardou defeated his own object 
in causing the living wife to appear as the spirit to her 
husband. But the objection is absurd. First of all 
there must be a play ; and Monsieur Sardou very 
cleverly introduced Spiritism as a bye-subject, and used 
it again for the denouement simplr because he wished 
to teach a great truth by means o an amusement. In 
the third act it is true that the guilty wif~ appears in 
the flesh, but it is none the less true that her advent is 
foretold both the night before and also upon the night of 
her appearance by the dead sister with whom D' Aubenas 
is in communication. Moreover, when be calls her by 
name the spirit tells him she cannot come; as she her
self comes, that is to say, in the form of a spirit. 

C. DE P. 

A LETTER Pll.Oit ltONSIEUR SAJLDOU. 
(This letter was written to Monsieur Ram-Band as a 

preface to a small volume he wrote for private circula
tion only, upon psychical science.) 

MY DEAR RAM-BAND.-For more than forty years 
I have been observing, with much curiosity, those phe
nomena which under the namesofmagnetism, sonnambu
lism, ecstacy, second sight or clairvoyance, &c., were 
the laughing stock of all savants in my youth. \Vhen
ever I ventured to give them some account of the experi· 
ments in which my own scepticism had foundered, what 
a reception did I meet with, and what amusement I 
gave ! I can still hear the laughter of a ~octor, one of 
my friends, to who~ I related that magnetic passes .had 
sent a girl I knew mto a state of catalepsy. If a ptstol 
was let off close to her ears, or a red-hot iron placed on 
the nape of her neck, she still remained motionless. 
" Bah • " said my friend,'' women are such liars.'' 

And ·now those same facts, formerly systematically 
denied are now accepted and affirmed by those same 
men who used to call them sleight of hand. No day 
passes but what some young " savant " reveals to me 
truths that I knew before he was born. 

I see nothing changed but the names. We do. D?t 
talk now of magnetism, for that name would sound dlsn 
the ears of those who have so mocked at it, but has now 
become hypnotism or. suggestion ; for s!lch deno!'lina
tions are more becommg. Wht:'n adoptmg ~hem st was 
given to understand that so-called magnettsm was but 
a dupery to which justice has been meted out ; and that 
official s~ience doubly merits our gratitude. We have 
been delivered from magnetism and n?w ~a-..:e g«?t 
hypnotism, a scientific truth • . . whscb 1s sdentt
cally the same thin~. 

One day, a long ttme ago, I told a cle\'er ~urgeo.n. t~e 
fact-so well known to-day-that a state of snsenssb1bty 
could be produced upon certain subjects by forcing them 
to look fixedly upon a, . ~m,all ~~ · or r: ame \ 9-ch bright 
object, so as to mak&lUiefflc'sqtisnP. d '-
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This truth was received by repeatrd bursts of laughter 
and a few jokes upon my" magic mirror." Years pass 
by and the same man comes one day to luncheon at 
my house, and excuses himself for bemg late. He has 
been kept, he says, because he had to draw the tooth of 
a very nervous and frightened girl. "And," said he, '' 1 
tried a novel and most interesting experiment upon her. 
By the aid of a small metallic mirror I sent her to 
sleep and was able to draw the tooth without her even 
knowing it. ''Stop," I cry out. "Was I not the first to 
tell you of the possibility of that fact? and did you not 
laugh at me?'' But my friend cleverly got out of it by 
quickly answering" Oh! you spoke of ma(l·C, but this 
is hypnotism." And official scitnce has dtscovercd all 
our ridiculed truths out in like manner. After having 
been laughed at they arc appropriated, but have had all 
their labels altered. 

But now, no matter what they are called, here they 
are fully recognized. And now that our" savants" have 
discovered at the Salpttri?rc what every one could have 
seen at the cemetery of Saint Mcdard under Louis XV., 
there is some reason to hope that they will deign to look 
into this Spiritism, which is believed to have died benearh 
their contempt, but which has never been stronger than 
at present. The only thing to be done will be to find a 
new name for it, so as to seem to have made a discovery 
that nobody had ever thought of before. But that will 
take some time, for Spiritism has other enemies than ill
will. 

It has against it all drawing·room experiments-a bad 
method of investigation-only good to confirm the in
credibility of sceptics, and suggest to humbugs ingeni
ous mystifications, and to cle\·er people the idta of 
talking nonsense. 

Then again, we wilJ have to fhtht :~gainst charlatans, 
who will play at hypnotism, a Ia Robert Houdin, and 
also against those demi-charlatans who, gifted with 
true mediumistic powers, are not content until they can, 
through vanity or through intert>st, add to the insuffi
ciency of their meaning by pretended means. 

But, abo\·e all, there are two great obstacles to be 
overthrown-the indifference of a generation entirely 
given up to its pleasures and interests alone, and the 
weakness of character, manifestt>ci daily in a country 
where no man has the courage of his opinions, and only 
is interested in the opinion of his nei~hbour, and does 
not allow himself to hold an opinion until he is sure that 
it is the received opinion of everybody. In all matters 
of art, science, or poli: ics or lettt>rs, what one fears the 
most is to pass for a naif, who belie\·es in something, 
or for an enthusiast, who knows nothing at all about 
anything, since he admires! Even the man who is the 
most moved by a fine word, a fine :~ction, or a fine idea, 
if he sees some fn•ptic smile, starts also to mock the 
very thing he would have admired, to firmly convince 
others that he is no fool, and that be can judge clearly 
since nothing can satisfy him ! 

How could people, so subservient to the opinions of 
olhers~ven if thry were convinced of the reality of 
apiritrst manifestations par absolute proofs-how could 
they dare admit it in public and confess their faith in 
this enlightened century, after Voltaire! and brave thy 
indignation, 0 prudhomme,and the terrible question thou 
dost din in my ears :-

" So, my dear sir, you admit the supernatural ? " 
No, prudhomme; no. I do not admit the super

natural. There is no supernatural. \Vhen fact takes 
place it is br. means of the law of nature, and is, there
fore, natura . And to deny it a f>riort~ without exam in-

ation, pretexting that the productive law exists not; to 
declare that it does not exist because it is unknown ; to 
contest the reality of the fact because it does not enter 
into the order of established facts and certain laws, is 
the error of an unevenly-balanced mind, that believes 
that it knows all nature's laws. If any savant has that 
presumption, he is a poor man ! 

But at the serious examination of the facts he will be 
astounded. When he will be forced to investigate, he 
will meet with a few surprises, that I am sure of. 

Amities, 
VICTORIEN SARDOU. 

INTERVIEW WITH )1. SARDOU. 
To publish the above extracts from Sjiritisme, I had 

to go to see M. Sardou and ask him to be so kind 
liS to give me a portion of his manuscript. This be did ; 
and this morniog, when I went to return it, I had a 
delightful conversation with the j!"reat n•an upon the sub
ject of the spirits, mcdiumship, &c., &c. 

" I am a confirmed believer," says M. Sardou. 
"Years ago, when I was but a medical student, I had 
friends who were greatly interested in the manifestations. 
They asked me to join them in their experiences, and I 
did so. For many months I tried-but unsuccessfully to 
get any manifestation-but not only did I see or hear 
nothing, but as soon as I arrived upon the scene, the 
spirits who had been manifesting their presence-some 
minutes before-suddenly stopped upon my entrance 
only to resume their conversation the very instant I had 
left. I am convinced that there are a certain set of 
people who are what I call antt~mediums. For I have 
noticed several examples of their existence." 

''Are they not the unbelievers ? " 
"Not necessarily. I, for instance, was an ardent 

believer, and fervently wished to see. And I have seen 
another example among my acquaintance lately. A boy 
offourtun, who is a mar\'ellous medium, bas a mother 
who is a firm belie\·er. Yet when !>he is present no 
manifestation can be obt1ined." 

''Do you believe that the medium is born or can be 
made by the effort of his own personal will ? " 

''I believe that the state of mediumship has nothing to 
do v. ith the will or even the nerve of a person. It is a state 
which comes over a person for no apparent nason, and 
leaves him in the same inexplicable manner. For 
instance, I was a very good medium. Now I can obtain 
no manifestation .. , 

''\\'hat manifestation did you have?" 
" Often while writing at my writing-table in full day

light, cut roses-white roses generally-have fallen ft:om 
the very ordinary ceiling of my study on the manuscript 
before me. l have kept them, and though withered they 
are still in material existence. The stems were broken 
a~ with finger and nail, and were not cut with knife or 
~ cissors. Often my piano has played delightful music 
beneath the sway of an invir.ible hand." 

" Did you obtain many manifestations by means of 
mediumsitic writ in~ ? " 

"Continually. My favourite spirit called himself 
Bernard Palissy, and it was under his influence that I 
made those drawings of which I spoke to you the other 
day. and which I will show you in a moment." 

·• Were you convinced that the said Bernard Palissy 
was the great Patissy? " ~ 

"Not at all. I do not ~~~¥~J>e~i~· t!3S til· 
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bodied spirits of great men who come down to earth to 
manifest. I think my spirit-friend was a clever 
draughtsman (the drawing; are a proof of his capacity) 
but not necessarily Bernard himself. 1 told him :.o 
one day." 

" And what did he answer you ? " 
' ''He tried to convince me by alluding to several in· 
cidents which had occurred in the living Palissy's life, 
but I answered him that the facts of Palissy's life were 
histooical, that any one could read them, that perhaps 
Ju himself (the spirit) had learnt them just as I had 
done, so that I should require better proof than that. 
4 In that case I can give you no proof of my3elf,' said 
be, 'but Y·lU shall have the prollf of the identity or 
another spirit. Go on writing.' I went on writing," 
uys M. Sudou, ''smoking my pipe meanwhile. Sud
denly I looked at the paper, an:i saw written there, by 
my own hand, in clear lettering, the name of a 
man-Christian and surname-! cannot remember it 
now, but it was a Breton name. After the name the 
'Spirit had written, ' B ·to at Savenay, such and such a 
date, died at the hospital at Fougeres (llle-et-Vllaine), 
at such and such a date. lnq!lire whether they be 
true.' Well," continuing M. Sardou, beaming at 
me with his witty smile, " I wrote to the Mayor of 
FouJreres. and asked him if a man by name (I can't re
member the name now, try as I may), born at Savenay, 
IJad died at such and such a date, at the hospital at 
Fougere&. The Mayor answered me 'Yes.' and sent 
me the certi6cate of death of the sairi man." 

"And now about your drawings, M. Sardou. \Vill 
you let me see them?" 

And very graciously the mailr~ si:s me do\llm at a 
1m1all table near the window, and brings forward a large 
portfolio, from which he draws one by one the most 
fantastic, weird, and wonderful drawings I have ever 
eeen. Nothing can describe them. There is the house 
of Zoroaster, all in flaming stars and fiery elements ; 
there is the bouse of Swede1borg, which has b.·en pub
lished here, I believe; and, mo:;t stran~e of all, there 
is the bouse of Mozart. dra'll·n in tiny crntchets, quavers, 
<II de sols, and cit de fas, in ·most in•ricate and marvel· 
lous designs, symmetrical and yt:t diver .. e. Some lines 
and curves are so perfect as to be impossible to repro
duce without the aid of instruments of precision. All 
these abodes are supposed to be situated in Jupiter. 
M. Sardou believes them to be purely symbolical. 
One of them, 1he house of Mozart, is drawn upon a 
much larger sheet of paper than the rest. M. Sardou 
calls my attention to it. 

"I had set to work upon a much smaller sheet," he 
tells me, but Bernard, for it was always ht>, wrote, " I 
must have a larger sheet for this drawing." "But," 
t1aid I." I have no other in the house.'' "Go and get 
some," he tt'plied. "But I cannot," I said, "mv stationer 
lives so far away and it is po ~rin~ with rain." I lived 
then on the Quti St. Michel. "Go and get some," 
repeated Bernard-'' go to the Place St. Andre des Arts.'' 
''But,' • I remonstrated, " I know the Phce St. Andre 
des.Arts very well and there is no btationertht>re.'' "Go,'' 
he again repeated. So M. Sardou obediently went, 
under cover of a large umbrella, for the rain was 
coming dofln in torrents. When he arrived on the 
Place, he went round and round in search of a stationer's, 
but could see none. At la&t he espied a large '' poste 
coctere" wide open, and upon one of the door-posts a 
small door-plate upon 111·hich he read'' Papiers en gros." 
'So he wer,t and bought the paper, and when he took uo 
the pen to write aeain, the spirit • ·rote " Didn't I tell 
you so." 

And it was upon that parttcular s.heet of paper that he 
drew the House of Mozart. The conversation bad 
lasted some time, and I was afraid of taking up too 
much of the " Mattre's" precious time. I rose to lea vel 
but M. Sardou pressed me back into my chair. "1 
have one more curiosity to show you before you go. 
Here is a plate of copper upon which I engraved a 
medianimic drawing. Some friends of mine, the Didiers, 
the publishers, wishing to se~ me at work begged that 
I would ' operate ' before them with a • graver ' 
instead of a pen, and a copper-plate instead of a sheet 
of paper. I agreed, and this is the result." And be 
showed me a perfectly drawn d !sign upon the plate 
from which several engravings had been printed, I ex
pressed my admiration. 

"And do you never write or draw medianimically 
now, cher Maitre?" "Never, the spirits left me one 
day and told me they would never return. This is 
what happened. I had been writing when suddenly 
my pen was split up into matchwood in my hand. I 
took up another, and yet another pen, with the same 
result. Then with a fourth pen I managed to write 
these "·ord11. '\Ve shall never return to you. \Ve 
have convinced you ; that is enough. You have other 
work to do. Do it well. Good-bye.' " 

And M. Sardou has done the other work, and I 
do not think any one can say that he has not done it 
well. 

C. DE P. 

WHY THE PLAY WAS WrtHDB.A.Wll. 
LETTER FROM M. SARDOU. 

Mr. A. Erny, the well-known author, has sent to 
Light the following interesting letters:-

" My friend and confrere of the Dramatic Authors' 
Society, Victorien Sardou, has written me a long letter 
in reply to some criticisms concerning his last play, 
Spiritism,, \ll.hich he has decided upon withdrawing 
from the stage. He says :-

If this withdrawal in any way injures the spiriti•tic mo•·ement, 
the Spiritists (and Spiritualists) may thank tbem•eh·es for having 
worked against their own cause. They ha•·e cut me more sharply 
than the incredulous people, not only in the "couloirs" (this ll; a 
word used hy the Dramatic Authors for all the chatter which goes 
on in the theatre during and after each act of a play], but also in 
the papers, with all the rage of dogs from which one has taken a 
bone. All of them, in spite of differences of ideas, ought to have 
worked for the common principle. AIJ bim, oui! Have you 
read, my dear friend, what some of them ha•·e written on my 
play, wtth what lack of •·eracity they ba•·e said that I concealed 
my convictions for forty years, and that I am at variJnce in my 
ideas with De Rochas, exactly at the moment when he was 
writing the contrary in the columns of La Patrie I And 
many of them went on in this same way during the very first 
evemng that my play was acted. If all the a•·owed Spiritists in 
Paris, ancl all those who are Jesearchers or experimenters, bad 
come to see the J.>lay, the theatre would ha•·e been full every 
evening. But tbetr laxity did not astoni>h me: at my age one 
knows mankind at large, and privately I know the Spiritists also. 
Really, I expected it would be a battle, but, after all, the in
credulous people ha\·e behaved better than the believers! 

On the day on which the play was fir..t acted the success was 
very great. The public were evidently on the side of the Scotch 
Doctor (Spiritist and medium) and against Doctor Parisot, the 
expounder of Materialbm, and had there been a good effort (coup 
de collitrj on the part of the Spiritists all would have been won. 

If Simone, the wile of D'Aubenas, the Spiritist, deceives him, 
it is not becaust he is a Spi' itist, but because be is above all a 
savant, solely occupied with his scient1fie<and spiritistic researches 
and just coming (in the p,l~X)M8~1llts labO~~on-._, w-liile she, on 
the other hand, takes no th~ellectUiai in eres mhi wotk. 
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I was reproached by an English Spiritualist paper with having 
produced the rapping, in the table experiment (1st Act), by ~he 
aid of" artificial contrivances'' (true). Why did not the wnter 
send me a spirit in order to make the business more easy? I 
should have been obliged to him had he done so. 

The objection concerning the dbtoumrcnt is equally erroneous. 
Is it not the sister's spirit, who, in reply to D'Aubenas (the 
husband), answers to him, • Simone (the wife), cannot ccme; 
you shall see her to-morrow, and then you may be able to speak 
to her'? Further on the spirit-sister says, • Simone is here, 
very near, in the night.' If this is not Spiriti~m, what is it.? 
If the wife favours this visicn of the supposed dead we man tt 
is because she c~nnot do otherwise, thinking, with Valentin 
(the cousin and goo<.! adviser), that the husband's reason is 
threatened by his pain and that it is urgent to relieve him from 
his terrible affliction. If ~he showed herself suddenly to her 
husband, alive, the ~heck, as Valentin said, would l:e too violent, 
and mi~ht injure or e'en ce!lrcy his life, w fcr.d was be cf !::is 
wife. On the contrary, if, by lending herself to a cheris~ed 
illusion, she could lead him by degrees to tl::e ~ecret of her bemg 
alive, she hoped to obtain his pardon and forgivfness. 

"I may add that M. Sardou has received a teltgram 
informing him that in America his play has mtt with 
great success." 

In a sub~equent letter Mr. Erny says:-
In your issue of February 20th, a writer said : ' We rather 

'ltfisll that Sardou, tile inlmse Spin"lua/isl, llad not turntd over 
tile sub feet to Sardcu, the romantic(!) playn"gllt.' In my last 
letter 1 forgot to mention Sardou's answer to that .finishing 
b/0'111. Here it is:-

"If Sardou (Lt Spidle com•aincu), the avowed Spirittst, ba~ 
not taken as fellow-worker (collaborateur) Sardou ihe dramatiC 
playright, the play should have been ended at .Act I., and I 
should have not compelled an assembly of • ~ctateurs' (rather 
adverse) to hear me wilhoul a single pt·ot~station or profession 
of i/1-u•ill. But what can we expect from a writer '1\ho passes 
~~enttnce upon plays wilhot:t knowing how events are prepared 
and concluded?-V. SA!muu.'' 

BPIBITIBII IN CARICATUllE. 
CARON D' ACHE, in the Figaro of November 30th, 

uses his facile pencil to illustrate the familiar theme of 
the frauds of professional mediums. The series of 
sketches, some of which I reproduce in miniature, 
occupy almost the whole of one page of the Figaro. lt 
is headed: "Le Main de Jules Ccesar. Seance de 
Spiritisme. C'E~t Arriv~." 

The first sketch represents the entry of the celebrated 
medium, the only pupil of Home. Under No. 2 (repro
duced) is written: •· I am about to put questions to the 
Spirits. They will answer me. Two raps signify no. 
Three, yes. Take away the light. I begun." No. 3 
(reproduced): Rrprtsents the opening of the s~anct', 
when in thick darkntss the medium stealthily r~moves 
his slipper and b .. gins tht! intt-rrogation of the spirits. 
The follo"·ing sketches show the servant removing the 
lamp, the little dog slipping through the curtain with the 
slipper of the medi.~m. and then a whole row of 
charmingly amusing sketches of the dog "orrying the 
slipper carry on the narrath·e, v.·hile underneath we 
read the familiar inquiries: " Are you a man ? " '·Yes." 
"Asoldier?" "Yes." "AgreatJ;eneral1" •·Yes.'' 
And then they run through a long string of great 
generals, landinJr, at last, t•n Julius Ccesar. Just then 
the servant finds "hat the naughty little dog had 
been doing with the slipper. No. 8 raps. Tben we 
have the test. No. 10 (reproduced): "Can you 
manifest your presence by a palpable test "-a grasp 
of your hand ? Madame take his august hand, cries the 
medium as he ex~ends his naked foot in the darkness 

from under the table. "Oh!" cries Madame, "it is cold, 
like that of a serpent," when, just at this moment, the 
servant, who is in haste to restore the injured slipper, 

comes in with the lamp. Sensation, culminating in 
the ignominious expulsion, not of the medium, but of 
Justine whose intrusion exposed the frau-d~ I 
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YI.-THE LAND OF FAERY. 
A DDITATIOll BY JUSS X. 

IIIHERE are few things so good for one's mind as 
A enlargement of notions ; prt-judice !bows want of 

elasticity, dogmatism shows consciousness of a 
weak ~use. Professor Cr~obs has lately given us a 
ch~rmmg phrase, he has said he bas" a mind to let." 
It IS a pendant to Professor Lodge's dictum about the 
people who don't believe in Thought Transference, they 
~re "simply ignorant .. " \Ve of BoRDERLAND do believe 
tn Thought Transference, but we have not all "a mind 
to let." 

PRACTISING HELIEVING 

. It would be a good mental exercise to practice believ
tng-.say for an hour at a time-in some harmless 
delus1on such as--. I could name fifty, but so can 
everyone else, and it is not worth whi'e. Some profane 
person will probably say Theosophy, or The Masters, cr 
Homceopathy, or the Hanoverian Succession, or the 
Primrose League, which would of course be absurd as 
illustrations. We might establish a new Borderland 
circle for believing in other people's views but it would 
not be quite kind to the other people, they would be so 
dull, poor things, with no one to contradict them. 

Personally, I am going to begin with Odic Force. I 
propose to study the subject in such detail as is possible 
-the more willingly that Colonel de Roc has has just col
lected .t~e evidence for us in the form of a preface to a 
new ed1tton ofthe lectures of Reicbeubach. • It is sure 
to be well done, and a glance at the book suffices to 
show ~>De that it is done on interesting Jines. He traces 
the h1story of various forms of divination, conceivably 
the effect of Odic force, and illustrates his thesis with a 

. de!ightful number of quotations from miscellaneous 
wnters dear to readers of the historical side of ''occult " 
!iterature. If any one can make Odic force believable, 
It would be such a writer as this, and if one's subliminal 
self rebels, and begins to argue about unconscious 
muscular movement, it must be suppressed. It might 
be a good plan to take lessons from a barrister in How 
to believe in the innocence of the murderer for whom be 
holds a brief. I don't believe he does believe. He must 
take a mental dose of fern-seed which makes his sub
liminal self invisible for the moment, like people who 
want to see fairies. 

Bnt this is not Odic force; it is much more difficult to 
believe in Odic force than in fairies. 

ODIC FORCE AND FAIRIES. 
I wonder if I could believe better out of doors I'll 

ta~e. R,eichenba~h and a fur cloak and steal up to the 
Fames KnoweJust up the burn side. I must go alone· 
I C!in't believe enough for two yet, and if anyone cam~ 
wh1le I was believing, I should have to argue about it. 
The dogs can come. They arc quite in tune with Odic 
force. The black Pomeranian is a feather-pate, but she 
is called Spooks, and a name goes a long way. When 
s~e came she was called Snooks, but we changed a 
s1~gle letter in compliment to this house, where such 
thmgs are so abundant that we call it the Spookeries. 
The other dog, the Dartmoor terrier, is a seer, and has 
figured in BORDERLAND before now. 

•." uo eftlru•eo odiqueo. ConMrnceo faiU.. en 1866 par le Baron 
Re1cbenbac~, prk&!Eeo d'une notice historique sur leo cffeta m4!caniqueo 
de I'Od." Par Albert de Rochao. P&rio 

Off they scurry, straight up the hill. It is a fine old 
garden, and one may wander for an April day without 
transcending its limits. But this is the prettiest bit of 
all. We leave the tennis-lawns on our left, the upper 
one just now has a fine fairy-ring-

A green. sour ringlet, whereof the ewe not bites-

a big circle of paler green showing on the myrtle of the 
mossy sward, where the little people dance at night, 
r.Jund and round, and hand in hand to the fairy music of 
the bum that tinkles by in a series of tiny cascades. 
Therto, under the big elm tree, are some fairy mush· 
rooms, where they " sit out" between the dances ; and 
there are some patches of a kind of S!rass I never saw 
before, which the gardener calls •• fairy flax.'' Just below, 
the fairy bells will soon be abundant among the stones 
by the burn side-the stately foxgloves that toss their 
bells on the evening air and summon the elves to their 
merry-making. How one longs to see the "fairy rade," 
the procession of little people coming do11•n the brae I 
Often at sunset here two shadowy ladies come across 
the park, and down by the side of another brook much 
li~e this at the other end of the avenue. But they are 

.d1m and sad, and when they speak their voices are 
mingled with weeping. I am glad they never come 
here-here, where all is so merry and gay, and I would 
rather see fairies than ghosts any night. 

Of course," there are no such things as fairies." Dear 
Cousin ~~amchild, hov.: can lou. prove a negative? Of 
course, 1t IS all a question o ev1dence; but what is the 
evidence for Odic force ? Let us sit down here-no, not 
~n that " fairy butter," it is a pity to spoil it-and con
Sider the q':le!'t!on. I am for getting about Odic force . 

When diVinlng·rods turn, and musical-boxes play 
themselves, and tables rap, and pendulums mysteriously 
register your power, and lights appear at your finger
ends, then it is Odic force. It must be, because it can't 
be anything else; and Reichenbach says so. 

Similarly, when daisies close at the touch of tiny 
wands, and dainty music rises up out of the ground, and 
little hammers are heard in the hill side, and elf-fires 
dance about in the hollows, it is fairies. It must be, 
because it can be nothing else, and all the poets, from 
Thomas the Rhymer down to Mr. Andrew Lang, say so. 
Who would dare to contradict Shakespeare, and Spenser, 
and Drayton, and Gawain Douglas, and Ovid, and Her
rick, and Chaucer, and Milton, and Pope, and Browne, 
and Lilly, and Ben Jonson, and Gay, and \Vharton, and 
Collins, and Tennyson, and half the ballads in Percy, 
and half the music of Wagner, and many a book we love 
when .11·e are young, which is perhaps the time when we 
can d1scern most surely. 

SEEING IS BELIEVING. 

I'll undertake to say that many more people have seen 
fa!ries tha!'l h~ve se~n Od, and a great. many people 
th1nk nothmg IS true If they haven't seen 1t; but that is 
their fault. If they cannot see, their betters may. For 
instance, there is that branch waggling meaninglessly, 
where other branches are still, and there is no wind. 
No doubt a little fairy is astride it, playing horses. Why 
els~ have the tiny tree-creeptrs, who were gliding in 
their mysterious acrobatic fashion ~und that lime tree, 
euddenly taken fright ..and flown ' wa, l a• •ti}W ·Y won't 
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the chaffinches up there come down for the crumbs of 
the biscuits I brought out for the doR"s ? and why has 
the squirrel, who has been fixing me with eyes like boot
buttons, suddenly lowered his tail ready for flight? What 
have they all seen that I cannot? 

Certcs it is a faerie, or elles a \'anit~. 
No, it is only that scoundrel kitten, who knows I don't 
want to take him for walks, and always hides under the 
bushes for the first quarter of a mile, and then turns up 
to every one's confusion. Now he has gone to torment 
the dogs. He always wants to stalk everything, and 
that is no use for rabbit-hunting in broad day-light. He 
is spoiling their sport and he has spoiled my argument. 
They are bad sportsmen-the cats! 

They are all pointing, the kitten too, though he hasn't 
a notion why. They have caught sight of the plough
man who is painting a rich brown over the faded fields. 
He has come to the upper end of a long slanting ridge, 
and is s:anding beside his patient horses leaning his 
arms on one warm grey back, apparently idle. Perhaps 
he is thinking of his nooning due in half an hour's time. 
He is far from home, and perhaps has forgotten to bring 
himself a " piece." No matter, he knows how to get a 
good meal. He is saying al<>ud three times:-

"Fairy, fairy, bake me a bannock and roast me a collop, 
And I'll gie ye a spurtle off my gad-end " ; 

and when he bas done four more furrows it will be ready 
for him. 

FAIRIES AND NOT ODIC FORCE. 

It is not a bit of ~ood trying to l;elieve in Odic force 
to-day. 'Tis the vo1ce of my subliminal consciousness, 
I hear it complain that it wants to talk about fairies, 
and circumstances are certainly contributing in the 
same direction. For anything I know the whole ques
tion may be a mere affair of names; and Reichenbach 
and the poets, and the children, may all be talking about 
the same thing, only he calls it Od, and we call it 
Fairies. 

FAIRIES AND PHILOLOGY. 

There is, however, no apparent philological connec
tion. The word Od comes from a Sanskrit root, and 
means ''all penetrating," but I know of no Sanskrit 
derivation for "fairy." However, there is so wide a 
choice of roots that one can make the word mean almost 
anything. 

It may be drived from ;l}p, a Homeric name for cen
taurs (cp. the German tltier); or from the last syllable 
of nympha (cp. fay fee); or, says Sir \V. Ouseley, from 
a Hebrew word, peer, to adorn ; or from a Saxon word, 
to fare, to go; or fairy folk may be "fair folk," that is 
pretty folk, with no allusion to returning from fairs, which 
we repudiate. 

Or again, it has been said that fairies came into 
Europe with the Crusaders, who first knew them as 
Per is, called by the Arabs, Feri; the Fata Morgana, so 
well-knO'li'D in romance, is said to have been originally 
Merjan Peri, celebrated in Oriental story. 

FAIRIES AND CHRONOLOGY. 

But if fairies were not known an Europe till the time 
of the Crusades, what becomes of all the tales of good 
King Arthur, who belonged to fairy-land himself, and 
in whose rei{'?- flourished, among other great men, Jack 
the Giant-kdler, and him of the Beanstalk, and 'rom 
Thumb? What of the Elves, and Dwarfs, and Trolls, 
and Nises, and Mermen, and Maidens, of Scandinavia? 

What of the Dwarfs of Ireland who have always worn red 
instead of green ltke most other little people ? What of 
the Trows of Shetland, and the Kobolds of mid-Europe, 
and the Pixies of the west of England, and the Boggarts 
of Yorkshire, and the Brownies and the Kelpies of the 
north, and the Good PeoJ?le in red and green, and the 
Leprechauns and the Cluncauns in Ireland, and all the 
colonies of every sort and kind in Scotland ? 

Are the Men of Peace, the daoine slti, to be relegated 
to such a day-before yesterday period as the Crusades? 
Is the Highlander to be deprived of his birthright of a 
"lang pedigree," and his fairy to be rele~ated to a 
period of history that every University Extension student 
can get up in a ninepenny man'ual? 

Surely again, it is a mere question of names, and the 
crusading !>tory only means that when the noble warriors 
came back, they gav~ a new name to the old familiar 
phenomena, just to " show off " that they'd picked up 
a little Arabic. Spenser gave the word a glorious setting, 
and we've accepted it as indig~nous ever since. P~rhaps, 
though, it has somewhat, even now, of a literary smack, 
I have talked fairy-lore pretty well all over England 
and Scotland, and exceyt in the Highlands, where Eng
lish of any quality at a\ is the English of books. I ha,·e 
nowhere heard the little people called among the pea· 
sants "fairies." In the Highlands, as in Spenser, I 
have heard the word as an adjective, "very fairy " 
means illusive, cp. Chaucer, " Her to behold it seemed 
faerie," or " It was of faerie as the people seemed." 

By the way, the poets often use "fairy" as equivalent 
to "fairy land," Chaucer gives us 

"Though he were come agen out of faerie." 

Moreover, one sometimes finds " fairy" used in a 
generic or collective sense, as we now say ''gentry," 
"cavalry." Drayton gives us 

"The feasts that underground, the faerie did him make." 

THEIR DIVERSITY. 

But enough of names. Using the word "fairy" as 
covering the whole ground, one is struck by the great 
variety of such beings in Europe, even in Great Britain 
alone Elves, and Dwarfs, and Trolls. and Nises, and 
Kobo ids, and Pixies, and Brownies, and tbe Good Neigh
bours of Ireland, and the Men of Peace of Scotland, are 
all (as are others notenumerated)diminutive; but I feel 
less certain about the size of Kelpies, and Mermen and 
Maidens have been mistaken for human beings. Kelpies, 
perhaps, are the lineal descendants of \Vater-nymphs, 
and belong to mythology rather than to fairy lore ; and 
Mermaids are practically Sirens and need not count. 
Still they all have something in common and are differ· 
entia ted alike from the human and the animal in a sense 
in which fauns and dryads and satyrs-perhaps in con
sideration of the tail one ought to add Mermaids-are 
not. 

The more one thinks of it, the m?re difficult does it 
become to understand where mythology ends and folk 
lore begin!'. Perhaps one may find a line of demarcation 
in the super· human and the sub ·human. F;oiries surely 
know nothing of Olympos, the knowe on the meadow 
or on the moor is the1r sacred mount, and the long grass 
serves them for forest-glade. They are innocent and 
child-like, they are the children of Mother Earth, rather 
than of the ~od Pan, or when they do mischief, and we 
find them at it in L' Allegro and the Midsummer Ni'gltfs 
Dream and elsewhere, it is mainly of th@e schoolboyltype, 
and comes of high sp"rits and .an o.nen air l i(e 0 e 
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FAIRIEs AS SlJB·HU.MAN. 

It is curious how impossible it is for us to get clear 
of our jargon of psychical research. Think of calling 
these toys of Nature "phenomena," and talking of 
super and sub in such connection ! And yet there is, 
in our ideas about them, something of anthropomorphic 
instinct, something cosmic in tendency. If it is the 
instinct of the human animal to postulate an after-life, 
to venerate or worship or propitiate an Eternal Being, 
to believe in and fear some hidden life in the Unseen, 
it is equally his instinct to believe in fairies. Let the 
South Sea Islander call them Vuis, and the Buddhist 
e\ementals (or is it only the Theosophist ?). and •·e of 
Europe any of the names already enumerated, the belief 
is practically universal both in time and space, and the 
fairies of every land and age have at least this in com
mon, that they are phenomena of Nature, sub-human, 
and yet imitative of the human race. 

Possib!y a reason why, in the Spookeries in which 
our lot is cast at the moment, one's subliminal conscious
ness (who is a kind of partner Jorkins) insists on dis
cussing fairies, is that very characteristic of their being 
su!J-Iz uman. 

The time has not yet come for discus•ing the pheno
mena of the Spookeries, yet in general terms something 
may be said of the train ofthought which is al"·ays here 
with us. The following lines describe the general state 
ofthings. The author has ne\·er been here, and h:td 
heard nothing in detail of the phenomena, so that his 
" situations " may be taken as mere generalisation, 
about equal in accuracy to the dialect, of which he is in 
truth alike innocent. If neither means much, so much 
the better for our mystery. I quote them without per
mission:-

Gin a body meet a body grinnin' like a ghaist, 
Gin a body fear a body, need the hizzie baist? 

nka 8hielin' has a squealin' 
Nane ava hae we: 
Yet whiles o' night I get a fright 
At what I canna see ! 

Gin a body meet a body moanin' like a wraith, 
Gin the body grip a body, need she tak' a skaith? 

Ilka shielin' ha.~ a squealin' 
Nane a\'a hae we: 
Yet whiles o' night I get a fright 
At what I canna see! 

Gin a body see a body greetin' like a wean, 
Gin a body ken the body, need she stoik her e'en? 

Ilka sbielin' bas a squcalin' 
Nane hae we ava, 
Yet wae is me! I'm fa>ht to drce 
What winna gang awa. 

Gin a body meet a body looking like a priest, 
Need a body squeeze a body in a muckle kist? 

Ilka shielin' has a squcalin' 
Nane ava hae we: 
Yet whiles o' night I hae a fright 
At what I canna see! 

Gin a body meet a body looking like to dee, 
Wad the unco' thirling body gar a body gee? 

Dka shielin' has a squealin' 
Nane hae we an: 
Yet whiles o' nights I wak' wi' frights 
That winna gang awa. 

Gin a body hear a body skirling Crae the knowc, 
Gin the body daur a body, need she hide her pow? 

Ilka shielin' has a squealin' 
Nane an hae we: 
Yet whiles at night I get a fright 
At what I canna see ! 

Twixt mirk and light o' ilka night a bogle comes to me, 
But what her name and whaur her hame I wadna speer to see! 

Ilk a shielin' has a squealin' 
Nane hae we aYa: 
Yet whiles o' nights I wak' wi' frights 
That winna gang awa. 

Now, though the writer knew nothing about it, so that 
(by permission of Mr. Podmore) we may venture to sup
pose the allusion telepathic, there does stand in the 
dining-room (the butler keeps the dessert in it), a 
muckle kist, strong, of carved black oak, said to have 
once contained the "demd moist body,'' doubled UJ?• 
with a knife through IT, of the family chaplain, and it IS 
only natural if he walks, reciting his office aloud. The 
lady, too, who did the knifing, is quite justified in 
'' moanin' like a wraith," and trailing silken ~okirts about 
the house. (It is mere hypercriticism to observe, that 
though on the same foundations, this house did not exist 
at the family-chaplain period). 

\\'e have no lt>~end of any ghost that" grips a body," 
but one of considerable muscular force has been rtoported 
to ~rip at bed·clothes. The poor •·retched ~oman ~ohiv
ering in terror at her husband's probable displeasure at 
the chaplain's disappearance, would be almost justi6ed 
in so doing. Then, toC>, there is a young lady belong
ing to a certain religious order, who more than once 
has been observed "greeting like a wean," but doubt
less somebody, a successor of the family chaplain per-
haps, has vexed her. . . 

There is a good deal, too, of "skubng frae the 
knowe," but that the naturalist of our party attribu~es 
to owls, of which, it ~eems. we have at hand two vane
ties. It is also true that "t'll'ixt mirk and light, o' ilka 
night, a bogie comes to me" and some others. It 
doesn't seem to do her any particular good, indeed she 
does not take the smallest notice of us, and we are in
clined at times to bt>lieve that she was born of self-sug
gestion and persists by favour of telepathic infection, 
though 'she has been good enough, with some mecha
nical assistance, to give a detailed account of herself 
which, on internal evidence, v.·e believe to be exagge
rated. 

Such are the ways of ghosts. They seem very absurd 
and useless, but we can get out of that by saying that 
what •·e see and hear is no real sight or hearing, but 
merely post-mortem thought-transference, externali~ed 
by the £ensitive in fashion visual or audi.le accordmg 
to his personal tendency ; exactly as he mtght extern~
lise the telt'pathic inf<>rmation that I propose to be tn 
to•·n at Ea~ter by stating the fact in au!omatic writi~g 
or by seeing me, in a crystal ball, crossmg the park m 
a hansom. That is how we account for the ways of 
ghosts v.hen we want to be clever and reasonable, and 
show our superiority to superstition. 

N0:\·1:\CARNATE OR DIS-INCARNATE? 

But when we come to many other things w~ich seem 
absolutely unintelligent, inconsistent, casual, trrelevant, 
beyond the usual human allowance of such attributes
are we to call these post-human also-to suppose that our 
ghost is thought· transferring a n!g~tma~e? Or are 
such things sub-human merely? . ~luch bnn · us back 
to fairies. Digitized by 00g e 
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If we call fairies " sub-human," which seems a 
clumsy sort of word to apply to such dainty sprites, are 
we not more or less " evening'' them with elementals ? 
or, not to appear to hold any brief for any special form 
of teaching-let us say Vuis ? Vui being Melanesian 
(I believe) for spirits non-incarnate. 

I have very vague ideas, beyond this essential point 
of difference from spirits dis-incarnate, as to "·bat 
"elementals" are supposed to be, but, so far · as one 
can gather from others more informed, I take them to 
be in appearance animated gurgoyles, grotesque and 
mischievous rather than hideous and malicious, not to 
be confounded with the ''evil spirit" theory, which 
appears to suppose for its completeness a degree of 
evil which can only be post-human. 

The Icelanders solve the problem, however, by saying that one 
day when Eve was washing her children at the running water, 
God suddenly called her. She was frightened, and thrust aside 
snch of them as were not clean. God asked her if all her 
children were there, and she said," Yes," hut got for answer, 
that which !.he tried to hide from God should be bidden from 
man. These children became instantly invisible and distinct 
from the rest. Before the flood came on, God put them into a 
cave and closed np the entrance. From them are descended all 
the underground people. 

Eddalotre by MAGNUSSEN. 

GHOST JOKES. 

The old " stone-throwing ghost," who is continually 
croppin~ up in all parts of the world, surely anything so 
unmeamng as his performances are more reasonably 
(ifwe talk of reason) ascribed to the sub-human than 
the super-human ? Surely it is an un'l\·orthy future for 
any human soul to look forward to, that of practical 
joking? Here, in this very place, there are phenomena 
of almost daily and nightly occurrence of a nature that 
would bore a school·boy! At the beginning of his 
holidays- say on a Sunday afternoon-he is capable of a 
runaway knock, but what is one to think of a "ghost" 
that goes on thumping at a door at intervals for twenty 
years? If the next life i~, as one hopes, a period of 
education, of training, surely it must be sadly ineffective 
if a wretched ~host can keep up so poor a joke for a 
whole generatton ! Even if it be a part of his discipline, 
like the poor gamblers in "Letters from Hell," who 
had to go on eternally gambling, there is some unfairness 
in our having to share it, in his being condemned to 
make several excellent bed-rooms disagreeable, to the 
pecuniary loss of his own descendants ! 

OR JS HE A VUI? 

Now if, on the other hand, we admit the Vui hypo
thesis, one can offer no moral nor intellectual objection. 
The fairies of Shakespeare seem to have occupied 
themselves a good deal with lookin~ l>retty, but we 
have naughty sprites as well as her Damtiness Queen 
Mab. 

"She comes 
In shape no bigger than an agate stone 
On the forefinger of an Alderman, 
Drawn with a team of little Atomies 
Athwart men's noses as they lie asleep: 
Her wagon spokes made of long spinners' legs ; 
The cover, of the wings of grass-hoppers; 
The traces, of the smallest spider's web; 
The collars, of the moonshine's wat'ry beams; 
Her whip of cricket's bone ; the lash, of film ; 
Her waggoner, a small grey coated gnat, 
Not half so big as a round little worm 
Pricked from the lazy finger of a maid; 

Her chariot is an empty hazel nut, 
Made by the joiner squirrel, or old grub, 
Time out of mind the fairies' coach-makers." 

But we have also Puck, who is a regular Vui. 
" I am that merry wanderer of the night; 

I jest to Oberon and make him smile 
When I, a fat and bean-fed horse beguile 
Neighing in likeness of a filly foal. 
And sometimes lurk I in a gossip's bowl 
In very likeness of a roasted crab; 
And when she drinks, against her lips I bob 
And on her withered dew· lap pour the ale." 

" Sometimes a horse I'll be, sometimes a hound, 
A hog, a headless bear, sometimes a fire, 
And neish, and bark, and grunt, and roar, and burn." 

Puck is evidently the same l\'ioh the old word" Pouke," 
the original meaning of which would seem to be " devil," 
"demon," or" evil spirit." We first meet with it tn 
the "Vision of Piers Ploughman," where it undoubtedly 
signifies" the grand adversary of God and man." This 
notion may have arisen from the general naughtiness of 
Pucks, and their addiction to tricks. 

Golding, also, must have understood Pooke in the 
sense of "devil," when in the ninth book of his trans
lation of Ovid, he applies it to the Chimrera : 

The country where chymrera that same poolu 
Hath goaush body, lion's head and brist, and dragon's tayle. 

Spenser, too, employs the word: 
Ne let bouse-fires nor lightning's helpless harms, 
!ire let the pouke nor other evil sprites, 
Ne let mtscbievous witches with their charms, 
Ne let !toll-goblins, names whose sense we see not, 
Fray us with things that be not. 

Ep,~llalamion, v. 340. 

Pooke easily became " Puck" (perhaps also "Pug," 
with his ugly little black face). In Friesland, the Kobold 
is called "Puk." The Devonshire fairies are "Pixies," 
the Irish have a" Pooka," and the 'Velsb a'' Pwcca." 
The fungus puff ball is in some places called a '' Puck· 
fist," while the Irish are said to call it "Cos-a-Phooka" 
-Puck's foot. In Worcestershire, farmers returning 
home from market are sometimes found next morning 
rather drowsy in ditches and bogs, which they describe 
as being "Poake-ledden," while in Devonshire the 
same phenomenon is called'' Pixy-led." By the way, 
both Shakespeare and Drayton describe this pheno
menon, and their county comes next to Worcestershire. 

Well, then, Bogle is in some parts called I'uckle, 
and we call a naughty boy " a little Pickle," and in 
Scotland we call a sly, artful child "Pawkey," and the 
Germans call a clown a" Pickle·haring." The word 
Spook is obviously first cousin to Pouke or Puck. In 
German it is "spuk," in Swedish, "spoke," in Danish, 
"spoge." Philology will prove anything, from the 
origin of nations down to spirit-idt-ntity. Why, there
fore, should not this lovely spot (may Puck and Bogle 
flourish!) be called, so far as many of its phenomena 
are concerned, not the Spookeries but the Puckeries. I 
dare not take liberties with Melanesian, nor coin a word 
from Vui. 

A little wretch ]ike that is quite capable of various of 
the freaks which are giving us all sorts of trouble-of 
pretending to rustle about in silken skirts, or to walk 
with a gouty foot overhead in locked-up rooms, or to 
fall with heavy thuds against doors ajar and not burst 
them open, or to read aloud in the dead or night, or to 
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play croquet('' bowls" sounds better) in the hall at two 
o'clock in the morning-what fun could this be to the 
meanest soul dtsincarnate, even by telepathic deputy? 

SUB·HUMAN JOKES. 

The sub-human creatures have their own notions of 
a joke. There is one ~oing on overhead now. I've 
watched it for days, and 1t never palls on its perpetrator. 
A squirrel-a pair, probably-have their home in a tall 
pioe-.tree overhead. They made themselves a sort of 
little platform just where a big branch joins the trunk. 
Then can;ae St. Valentine's Day, and the rooks got 
married in thousands. One pair, prospecting for a 
desirable site, came firing about this tree, calling 
"Maud, Maud, Maud,' like Tennyson's birds in the 
high Hall Garden. They swooped down on the little 
platform and called," Two sticks across and a little bit 
of moss. It'll do, It'll do, It'll do," and when the 
squirrel objected, they fetched several hundred rela
tives, who all quoted Tennyson at the same time. I 
watched them through opera-glasses. They demolished 
the little platform and made a great untidy nest, with 
as much fuss as if they'd just retired from business and 
were building a modem Gothic villa. Whenever both 
go out to lunch at the same time, the squirrel races up 
and pulls out some of their sticks and breaks them into 
little bits, and now, on a lower branch, there is quite a 
litter of his leaving. They come back very cross, but 
the squirrel can get to the underside of the big branches 
and they can't, so he laughs and eats beech-nuts, and 
doesn't care a bit. That is his joke. He is scuttering 
down now, and the dogs are barking at him from below, 
which is their joke. That infamous kitten is rushing up 
the trunk. I won't have the squirrel chivied, that is 
beyond a joke. 

ILL·JIEHAVED .ltAIRIES. 

Even the solemn Milton made his fairies naughty and 
troublesome. For a wonder 1 have no copy at hand of 
the minor poems. (I wish, almost, he had never written 
any others ; we should have been spared some queer 
bits of modern theology, of v;hich we've forgotten the 
oripn.) The ''lubber fiend" in "L' Allegro" was 
qutte a Vui. The lady who "was pulled and pinched, 
she said," never, so far as we know, considered the 
house haunted in consequence. She knew it was a Vui. 

Here are some references to fairies which must be 
true, because we have chapter and verse for them, 
describing exactly the sort of performances with which 
we are familiar. · 

Mr. John Lewis describes the mining fairies a.~ little statured, 
.about half a yard long ; and adds, that at this very instant there 
.are miners on a discovery of a vein of metal on his own lands, and 
that two of them are ready to make oath they have heard these 
knockers in the day-time. 

The common people of this district remain to this day so 
aednlous as to think that fairies do exist, that an inferior species 
-of witchcraft is still practised, and that houses have been 
haunted; not only in former ages, but that they are haunted; at 
least, noises are heard, which cannot be accounted for on rational 
principles, even in our days. An instance of the latter happened 
<mJy three years ago, in the house of John Spence, boat· 
.carpenter.'' -Stali'stical Account of Scotland. Sir John Sinclair, 
1792, xv. 430, Parishes of Stnmsay and Eday, co. Orkney. 

"As to circles in the grass, and the impression of small feet 
.among the snow, I cannot deny but I have seen them frequently, 
and once I thought I heard a whistle, as though in my ear, when 
nobod~ that could make it was near me."-Descnption of the 
Isle o Jfan, Waldron, p. IJS. 

" hen ~he master and the mistress were laid o..iheir pillows, 

the men and maids, if they had a game at romps and blundered 
up stairs, or jumbled a chair, the next morning every one wonld 
swear 'twas the fairies, and that they beard them stamping up 
and downstairs all night, crying: • Waters lock'd, waters lock'd,' 
when thete was not water in every pail in the kitcben.''-Round 
a!Joutour Coal Fire, p. 42. 

I can remember quite well, as a child, being once in 
the kitchen, when a strange noise of scratching 
occurred in the deep ash-pit under the grate, which, 
as is the north-country custom, was cleared out only 
when full. The cook's notion of dispersing the mystery 
was to rush outside with a bowl of milk which she had 
that evening" forgotten to put out for the boggart." 

In the Vale of York I used to stay in an old country 
house that was noisily haunted by a " balleist," who 
had a likin,R" for ringmg bells at odd times tn the dead 
of night. We children had a philological theory that 
he was a " boy-ghost," and knowing more of the nature 
of boys than of ghosts, and having witnessed some 
comic scenes consequent on his little games, we 
thought his conduct quite natural. We knew where he 
lived, near a well in the cellar, and he once materialised 
in the bath in the form of a newt, to our great joy. 
We kept him for weeks, but one day, having been 
taken out into the garden to sun himself, he vanished, 
while we were occupied with " Balbus " who " was 
building a wall," leaving behind him a primary per
sonality in the form of an empty skin. 

VUIS AND THE DOG. 

When our psychic dog sees a ghost he ·is silent and 
observant, also a trifle depressed, but when it is only 
" phenomena " non-externalised, he barks and growls, 
and we know that dogs do bark at Vuis. In a note in 
Grimm (Deut. Myt!wl., p. 426) there is a story of a man 
who was going alone with his dog among the hills, and 
came upon a hill-smith• (the normal Scandinavian Vui) 
at work, using a stone as an anvil. " He had on him a 
light grey suit and a black woollen hat. The dog 
be~an to bark at him, but he put on so menacing an 
attttude that they both deemed tt advisable to go away." 
Richardson (in his Table Book, iii., 45) tells u:> that he 
k~e~ an old man whose dog bad pointed a troop of 
fatnes, and, though he could not see them, he plainly 
heard their music sounding like a fiddle or a very small 
pair of pipes. . 

MUSICAL FAIRIES. 

In an island of the Hebrides where are many fairies, 
so many that I dare not begin to talk of them now, so 
much is there to say, I have been in a cave which leads 
you away and away under the hills, to the other side of 
the island. We knew there was no exit, and we did not 
venture far, for we knew also the story of the piper 'who 
went in with his do~ and who can still be heard under 
the cliffs far away f!lping for the fairy dancers. 

Among the hills 10 Nether Lochaber, are three or four 
places where, any summer's day, you may put your ear 
to the ground and hear the fairy-music, and if you are 
so materialistic as to say it is the tinkling of under-

• There u an lnl<!reatiniJ lnl<!rmediate clau of them in l,IOPW&r tradi· 
tion. The Hill·people CRIJgfolk), arc believed to dwell 1n cavet and 
omall hillo ; when they ohow themselves they have a haadoome human 
form. The common peoJ>le oeem t.o connect with them a deep feelinc of 
melancholy1 aa if bewalhnc a half ·quenched hope of redemption. 

Afzeliut 11 of opinion that thu notion reapec:tinc the Hill-people it 
derived from the time of the introduction of Chriotianlty int.o the north, 
and ezpl1llsM the sympathy of the fi,..t conYerts with their forefathers, 
who bad died without a knowledce of the Redeemer, and lay buried in 
hNtben earth, and whoM unhappy spirito were doomed to -adet about 
theoe lower relf'0111, M eich Wiiliin their mounds till the creat clay ot 
redemption.-.l'a•;,. M?lil414u, p. 79· K•irlltll~ , 1 
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ground water, may you never have so undeserved a 
privilege again. 

Our Vuis are reported to have now and then played 
upon the drawing-room piano, which is quite consistent 
with their customs. • · 

:MISTAKEN FOR GHOSTS. 

There are several reasons why Vuis should at times be 
mistaken for ghosts. There are two facts common to 
both. One is that they both occasionally dress in white, 
and the other that a veridical vision of either is not 
necessarily collective, i.e., I may see both spooks and 
pucks, both ghosts and fairies, when you, poor afflicted 
child of earth, see neither. 

HOW THEY DRESS. 

Of course the proper dress for fairies is green. t Every 
one knows that. Nevertheless, some who know no 
better, mainly, it is said. resident in Norfolk, do wear 
white. Trolls, I gather from a bottle stopper carved in 
the Black Forest, may wear a red cap, and Shakes
peare's fairies wear anything that occurs to them. 

In the Highlands I heard of fairies (they live in a 
green hillock in the Island next America. Were I not 
here, would I were 1here, this sunny April day!) who 
wore blue, to my perplexity, but I find that green is 
sometimes by a euphuism called " blue " for reasons 
which are interesting to folk-lore, and not to be dis
cussed here and now. 

But not only at this day in Norfolk, which might argue 
degeneracy, but in the" Sad Shepherd" th~ywearwhite. 

" There in the stocks of trees white fays do dwell, 
And span-long elves that dance about a pool 
With each a little changeling in their arms., 

The trees were lime trees, of c~urse, though the poet 

• Sir John Sinclair, in bia Stafulical Account of Scotland, 1792, iv., 
56o, saya: " A belief in fairiea prevailed Yery much in the H igblands of 
old; nor at this day is it quite obliterated. A small conical bill, c•lled 
Sicn, waa aasigncd them for a dwelling, from which melodious music was 
fre~uently beard, and rleama of light seen on dark nirhu." 

4 In the autumnal aeaaon. wbea the moon abines from a It-rene sky, 
ofl~n ia the wayfarinr traveller arreated by the mu1ic of the bills, more 
melodious tban the straina of Orpheus. Often struck with a more solemn 
acene, be beholds the visionary buntera eugag-ed in the chase, and pur
auinr the deer of the clouda, while the hollow rod:.a in lonr·aoundlng 
~choes reverberate their criea. Tbere are aeveral now living who auert 
that they have seen and heard this aerial hunting. and that they hue been 
suddeDI7 surrounded by 'iaionary forms, and assailed by a multitude of 
voicea.' (Ibid. 1ii., 46t.) 

"Sitb-bhreor, the same aa aigh-brog, a fairy; hence bean-aighe, plural 
mna-sigbe.&. women fairlea ; creduloualy suppoaed by tbe common people 
to be ao auected to certain families that tbry are beard to sing mournful 

l:b:.:!""!~!- !~~in'!~lrw~l::'b"i: th,; .!lit, d":::~~~::~ f~~~~=-~hl~L 
are not of an ancient and noble atock" (o?' Oriental e1traction, be abould 
have aaid) "are believed to be honoured with thia fairy privilese.'' 

Nole ,.,. 0' Bn"ett's Dt'clrimary, Hi6. 
t ":My rrandmotber baa oftfon told me of fairica dancing upon our 

gr...-n, and that they were little creatures clothed ,.,. l{ret:,..''-Roufld 
a6oul our Coal Fire, p. 42. 

•• The Brownie waa a very obliglnr spirit, who uaed to come into houres 
by nirbt, and, for a diah of cream, to perform lustily any pi•cc of work that 
misbt remain to be done; aomttimes he would work, a!:d aometimes eat 
till he bursted; if old clotbea -~re laid out for bim, be took them in rreat 
distreu, and n~er tpore return~cl."-He,.,•s :Jounrey fltro~tgiJ Pari of 
Scoll4Hd, 1799 u., p. 227. 

There •• an account of Oberon'• clothlnr in Poole's F."glt"slt Pt~n<asntt, 
too lone to quote. 

•• Notwithstanding the JlrogTess!ve increase of knowledre, and pro
portional decay of aupent•tlon in the Highlands, theae genii are stillaup• 
posed by many of the people to ~aist in the woods and aequ.stered 
valleys of the mountain•, where they frequ~ntly appear to tlie lonely 
trdveller, clothed ;, g ren<, with diShevelled hair Sootinr oVt"r their 
ah<.ult!ers, and with faces more bloomin~r than the vermil blu•h of a sum• 
mer mominr."-Sfaft"sft'cal Account of Sco//4,d: Srr :Jolt" StHdat"r, 
1 i921 iY., P•162. 

"A PleA, • aa71 Grimm, "onC"e served in a convent in Mecklenburg, 
for thirty years, 1n kitchen and atable1 and the only reward be arkf'd was 
'tunic am de diveni1 coloribua et tinttnnabulis pleaam.' '' 

does not specify. I wish I had time to talk about change
lings. I know any number of first hand, collective, veri
dical, well-attested stories about them. .And I ltnOfiJ 
tlze spell to counteract the change. I tried it once on 
a baby, but it didn't work, which of course was the 
baby's fault. It was an ugly cross little thing ever since 
the day when --. Before that, its grandfather told me, 
"it wa.s a very ceevil child." 

There are perhaps no traditions more vivid or of more 
recent evidence as to fairies than one finds in the High
lands. There is no phenomenon of Puck-like spooks 
which one may not find there. Martin tells us of some 
beliefs of the mhabitants of his time, which illustrate so 
many points under discussion that it is worth while 
perhaps to quote them :-

" In this island of Lewis there was an ancient custom to make 
a fiery circle about the houses, com, and cattle, &c., belonging 
to each particular family. A man carried fire in his right h;10d, 
and went round, and it was called dessil, from the right band, 
which, in the ancient language, is called dess (pronounced jess). 
There is another way of the dessil, or carrying fire round about 
women before they are cburched, and about children before they 
are christened, both of which are performed in the morning and 
at night. They told me that this fire round was an effectual 
means to preserve both the mother and child from the power of 
the evil spirits, who are ready at such times to do mischief, and 
sometimes carry away the infants, and return them poor, meagre 
skeletons ; and these infants are said to have voracious appetites, 
constantly craving for meat. In this case it was usual for those 
who believed that their children were thus taken away to dig a 
grave in the fields upon quarter-day, and there to lay the fairy 
skeleton till next morning, at which time the parent~ went to the 
place, where they doubted not to find their own child instead of 
the skeleton."-~lartin's "\Vestem Islands," p. 116. 

Again, Sfeaking of the Shetland Isles, Martin says:
"It is not long since e\·ery family of any considerable ,ubstance 

in those islands was haunted by a spirit they called Browny, 
which did several sorts of work ; and this was the reason why 
I hey gave him offerings of the various products of the place. 
Thus some, when they churned their milk, or brewed, poured 
some milk and wort through the bole of a stone called Browny's 
stone." Ibid. p. 334, he says : "A spirit, by the country people 
called Browny, was frequently seen in all the most considerable 
families in these isles and north of Scotland, in the shape of a 
tall man ; but within these twenty or thirty yean; past he is seen 
but rarely. There were spirits also that appeared m the shape of 
women, horses, swine, cats, and some like fiery balls, which 
would follow men in the fields; but there have been but few 
instances of these for forty years past. These spirits used to 
fonn sounds in the air, resembling those of a h<trp, pipe, crowing 
of a cock, and of the grinding of quems, and sometimes they 
thrice beard voices in the air by night, singing Irish songs; the 
words of which songs some of my acquaintance still retain. One 
of them resembled the Yoice of a woman who had died some 
time before, and the song related to her state in the otht'r world. 
These accounts I had from persons of as great integrity a~ any 
are in the world.'' Speaking of three chapels in the Island of 
Valay, he says: "Below the chapels there is a fiat thin stone, 
called Brownie's Stone, upon which the ancient inhabitants 
offered a cow's milk every Sunday, but this custom is now quite 
abolisbed.''-lbid. 391. 

ABSENCE OF COLLECTIVE EVIDENCE. 

There is no need to dwell upon the frequent absence 
of collective evidence, in regard either to Pucks ot" 
Spooks. If everyone present saw them at the same 
time, we should say they were "mere matter" ; as this 
rarely happens, the cntic says they are "no matter. •• 
After all, it doesn't matter. It is the critic' a loss. The 
same holds good in all matters of Second Sight. There 
is a queer story, something like that Mr. Lang has lately 
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republished for us, about the Rev. Mr. Kirk, which 
illustrates this point. I could quote fifty, but select this 
as the most reputable. No one but the Robert Elles
mere of Psych1cal Research would dispute a letter to a 
Bishop. 

".An tuctnmJ of An111 7tfferies, 1UJ'W livinK in tlu CIJUnty of 
eonr-Il, W1M 1ll1cU fltl for riz months by a .rmall sort of airy 
~le called {aims; aiul of tlu strange and '11101Ulerfu1 cum 
she ~Jerfo,.,.d '1111"111 salwsantl metlicineJ slu receiwtl from them, 
for wllicll slu never 14ol one penny of her paJients. In a lettep 
f_rum Moses PiJt to tlu riglll reverma fatlur in God Dr. Edward 
Ftn~~ler, Lord Bislwp of Gloucester. London, printed for Rich
ani CuMIJerlantl," 16g6. Morgan tells us that the copy from 
which be reprinted it had, at the bottom of its title page, this 
N .B. in manuscript : "Recommended by the Right Rev. to his 
friend Mrs. Eliz. Rye." He means, no doubt, the above Bishop 
of Gloucester, who, it should seem, bad tacked to his creed thts 
article of belief in fairies. This tract states that "Anne Jefferies 
(for that was her maiden name), was born in the parisli of St. 
Teath, in tile county of Cornwall, in December, 1626, and is 
still living, 169(>, aged ;o. She is married to one William Warren, 
formerly hind to the late eminent physician, Dr. Richard Lower, 
deceased, and now to Sir Andrew Slanning, of Devon, Bart." 
That A.D. 16-JS, aY she was one day sitting in an arbourin the 
garden, there came over the hedge, of a sudden, six persons of a 
amall stature, all clothed in green, which frighted her lOa much as 
to tllrow her into a great sickness. They continued their appear
ance to her, never lesa than two at a time, nor never more than 
eight, always in even numbers, 2, 4• 6, 8. " She forsook eating 
our victuals," continues the narrator, in whose family she lived 
as a servant, " and was fed by these fairies from tile harvest time 
to tile next Christmas day, upon which day she came to our 
table and said, because it was that day she would eat lOOme roast 
beef with u!r, which she did, I myself being then at table. One 
day she gave me a piece of her (fairy) bread, which I did eat, 
and think it was the most delicious bread that ever I did eat, 
either before or since. One day, these fairies gave my sister 
Mary a silver cup, which held about a quart, bidding her give it 
my motller, but my mother would not accept it. I presume tllis 
was the time my si»ter owns she saw the fairies. I confess to 
your lordship I never did see them. I ha,·e seen Anne in the 
orchard dancing among the trees ; and she told me she was tllen 
dancing witll tile fairies." 

IN CONCLUSION. 

But one might as well begin to talk of Universal 
History as to exhaust what can be said of these gay 
irresponsible little beings, even in this one aspect of 
schoolboy pranks. 

Here on the fairies' knowe I look down on a fertile 
valley with a glorious river of sporting renown gleaming 
like silver at the _foot of the opposite hills. The hills 

themselves are of royal purple, and they stand out clear 
against the bluest of April skies. Far away to the west 
snow-covered mountams rise, dazzling against the 
blue ; elms and birches are veiled in tenderest green ; 
near by, hundreds of golden daffodils dance even for 
me and the dogs as they danced long ago for Words
worth and Dorothy. A few late snowdrops and crocuses 
show white and purple in the shadow of the pines, and 
I know that at the foot of the bank fragrant violets are 
hiding among their cool dark leaves. 

Beast and bird are at their gayest. Just now a golden 
mist filled the air for a moment, a flock of yellow
ammers on their way to the rick-yard. The rabbits are 
frisking gaily, despite the dogs, for they know of a 
certain quarrel I have had as to traps, and other un
sportsmanlike methods, and they know who won the 
day. Rhododendrons and azaleas gleam in crimson 
and gold on the slope above me, and the sun is so hot 
that the kitten is stretchinK himself full length on the 
gravel, making a little gridiron of his outline with legs 
and tail outstretched. 

With wide green lawns around, and cheerful sunlight 
all about it, stands a substantial roomy house, not more 
than a century old. It is, above all else, comfortable 
and home-like, and for us it has been a scene of hospi
tality and good cheer, mental and physical. We have 
had good talk and good company, and books, and 
music, and pleasant friendshi,PS, and Gloire de Dijon 
roses, and good fires, and kmdliness from man and 
beast, and the days have sped quickly and happily 
away. It seems but yesterday we glided over the snow 
in swift toboggans, and now I am writing on the self
same hill in glorious sunshine. 

And yet, it has seemed when we let our fancy' stray, 
that we now and then caught a glimpse of another 
world than ours, of mysteries dim and faded, of passions 
weary with despair, of a cold grief-laden air which struck 
a chill into the hearts of all. But a few minutes' walk 
from here lies another glen, such a& this in outline, 
where, alike In snowy dusk, and rosy sunset, we may 
look each night on the sad grey shadow of an old-time 
human sorrow. 

But here, to-day, in the sunshine, such things are 
hard to remember, and the fairy world seems nearer at 
hand than the land of shades. 

Has the ploughman finished that fourth furrow, I 
wonder? and are his collops ready? Come along, 
little dogs, let us go in to luncheon. ''I am half sick 
of sltadof»s," said the Lady of Shalott. X. 
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VII.-HOW SHOULD SPIRITUALISTS REGARD SCIENTIFIC MEM? · 
A PLEA FOR A IIUTtJAL UIDEBST.AlO)IB'G. BY PB.OI'BSSOB. OLIVEB. LODGE. 

fiiiHE subject selected by Professor Oliver_ Lodge for his address to the Spiritualist Alliance of London on the 
A 29th of March was" The Attitude of Scientific Men to Psychical ln\·estigation in General, and to the Spirit

ualistic Hypalhesis in Particular." It is, however, much more correctly described by the heading which I have 
given it, for as the discourse was addressed to spiritualists, it was naturally much more of an· attempt to vindicate 
the methods of scientists to spiritualists than to invite the atte~tion of scientists to the phenomena of spiritualism. 
The address, however titled, is well worthy the careful consideration of both parties. The cross headings, of 
course, are my own. 

PB.OI'ESSOB. LODGE'S ADDRESS. 
I HAVE been a~ked to speak to you to-night, notwith· 

standing the fact that I am an outsider, and not a 
Spirituahst. I appreciate the courtesy of the request, 
and suppose that you wish occasionally to have addresses 
not from members of your own body, and will not resent 
the expression of necessary differences of opinion. At 
the same time, I realise that this is a sort of family 
gathering, and that you would not care for the presence 
of hostile persons. 

IUS STANDPOINT. 
I am not a lrostile person, else I shoUld not have con

sented to come. On the contrary, in the course of purely 
scientific investigation which is my proper business, I 
have come across some facts which have been long 
familiarly known to you, but which are not known at all 
to orthodox science. To certain scientific men, of course, 
they have long been known, as the names Augustus de 
Morgan, Alfred Russel Wallace, and William Crookes 
testify ; but to the great bulk of scientific men of the pre
sent day they are unknown, and in orthodox scientific 
societies they are not mentioned. 

I lay no claim to a first-hand knowledge of facts akin 
to that of Dr. Wallace and Mr. Crookes, but I am aware 
of the existence of certain fac;ts not yet recognised by 
science which are familiarly held true by you. 

SPilUTUALIS:&I AHEAD OF SCIENCE. 

tiously in this matter, and maintain that the deductions 
from the facts are by no means so certain and well
grounded as the facts themselves. In the early days 
of a science hypotheses are often useful, but not until 
they have developed into established and luminous 
theories are they entitled to any authority or weight. 

If I had to read a scientific paper on the facts, I 
might, or might not, be competent to make out a case ; 
but if I had to read a scientific paper on the meaning 
and consequences of those facts, I know well that I am 
incompetent. I can but speak for myself. The con
viction which, as I say, has been growing upon me that 
these facts have an important meaning is a subjective 
conviction-! could not express it in accurate and con· 
elusive terms. It is a question rather of probabilities 
than of proof; hence, though I hold it myself, and hold 
it with some strength of conviction, I can find no fault 
whatever with another person to whose mind the same 
facts present themselves in some other guise, and lead 
him to other conclusions. 

SPIRITUALISM ONLY A HYPOTHESIS. 

Now, the very name of your society shows that you 
are in no doubt about the general meaning of your facts ; 
you may differ as to details-it is to be hoped you do, or 
there would be a dead level of stagnation, not at all con
ducive to healthy growth and progress in knowledge
but in the rough you bave collectively adopted the 
spiritualistic hypothesis, and you, perhapa, feel im-

Hence, it seemed to me proper tha.t I should not hold patience with those who find themselves .unable to adopt 
aloof when asked to come and address you, but should this hypothesis with the same ease aDd fulness. · 
come and make confession that on certain definite points . Pardon my calling it a hypothesis, but you will admit 
of facts and knowledge your body was ahead of our that it must rank as a deduction from facts rather than 
body, and that you had something clear and distinct to as a fact itself; and unless it can be shown to be the one 
teach us. and only possible deduction, so long as it remains only 

I will go further than that. The conviction has gradu- the most t~robable d~duction, it cannot be regarded as 
ally grown upon me that the facts known to you, and an established theory, as certain as, let us say, the 
not known collectively to us, are not merely facts of kinetic theory of gases, or the electro-magnetic theory 
ordinary interest, like the constitution of the sun, or the of light. 
distance of the stars, or the nature of light, or the age of You have held the spiritualistic hypothesis so earnestly 
the earth, or the origin of species, but are facts which, and so long that perhaps you fail to realise the difficulties 
in all probability, will be found to have quite an unique which it presents to the ordinary outside mind. In case 
interest for humanity, since they appear likely to throw it is of any interest, I may mentio:1. some of these 
some light, not, indeed, upon the past or the future of difficulties. De Morgan, I think, spoke of it once as 
the terrestrial human race, but upon the destiny of man "sufficient, but ponderously difficult." With great 
as possibly existing distinct from this or any other deference I venture to doubt its complete sufficiency, 
planet. unless, of course, it be held in some form more elaborate 

THESE FACTS CERTAIN-BUT THEIR DEDUCTIONS? 

I say that they appear likely to throw light of this 
kind, and you may impatiently feel that it is certain that 
they do. You will, I trust, allow me to proceed cau-

and refined than that in which I usually meet with it in 
the current literature of its believers. 

NATURAL TO SAVAGES. 

Consider, for instance, any one simple and funda-
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mental fact. It is a fact that under certain conditions, 
not yet properly investigated and reduced to essentials, 
it is possible for a piece of matter to change its place 
in an unusual manner without the ordinary and normal 
intervention of any of the persons present. A savage, 
seeing for the first time a locomotive or a magnetic 
needle or an electrified body so behaving, might express, 
and historically has expressed, the opinion that it was 
due to the agency of a spirit ; meaning thereby, as I 
understand it, some living and active being inhabiting 
apace but not visible or tangible or appreciable directly 
by our ordinary senses. The being need not have had 
any incamate experience on earth, it need not be the 
disembodied spirit of a former inhabitant of this planet, 
though :that possibility is not excluded; all that is 
essential is some sriritual or mental activity analogous 
to our own spiritua and mental activity, but not asso
ciated with any material body. 

NOT IMPOSSIBLE tl priori. 
Now, a priorz: nothing definite can be said against 

the hypothesis that active and conscious living entities 
inhabit free space, for, however puzzling and unknown 
are the phenomena of life, we yet know that a multi· 
tude of living entities inhabit the surrace of, at any rate, 
this one of the many lumJiiS of matter flying through 
space ; and we know that hfe has never yet been evoked 
by any attempted combination of the forma of matter 
available on this earth. Hence the hypothesis that it 
has come from without, and exists in greater quantities 
in space than OD the planetary masses, is DOt an Un• 
justifi1ble and demonstrably false hypothesis 

BUT INVOLVING USE QF MATEkiAL AGENT. 

But suppose it granted ; the only conception that we 
can form as to the possible actions and powers of such 
-as we 11·ill call them for short-" spirits," must be 
abstracted and generalised from our knowledge of the 
actions and powers of the less material parts of our own 
nature ; and one of the things we have learned about 
that is that we are unable to move objects 1dthout some 
form of material or etherial contact. Hence, if we pro
ceed by reasonable &teps and do not make blind jumps, 
we must assume that spirits generally requir~ some 
kind of material agency to achieve material results. 

But this, DO doubt, will be granted by the surporters 
of the hypothesis ; and thus these hypothetica beings 
are not purely and entirely spiritual, but have in some 
rudimentary or residual form a connection with matter 
akin to that which we possess. It may seem that the 
power of movin~ matter is a small power ; but if it be 
considered, it will be found that our material powers 
are limited to that. The only thing that we can do to 
matter is to move it about, and place its parts in such 
positions that mutual actions, mechanical or chemical 
or electrical, may occur. So we are postulating, for the 
uncorporeal beings, mechanical power the same in kind 
as our own, notwithstanding that we possess a special 
and elaborate machinery for the purpose, which we call 
our body, and which is the true medium between spirit 
and matter. 

WHY DO THE MAJORITY OF PEOPLE SEE NO SPIRITS ? 
So we have now the double hypothesis,-first that 

such living beings exist; and, second, that they can, if 
they choose, move pieces of matter and interfere in the 
course of our existence, as we interfere, let us say, with 
the existence of the fish in the sea. The further ques-

tion now arises, How comes it, then, that the human 
race is not fully aware of the action,-why is it not a 
part of ordinary experience ? Why may the majority 
of people live their lives, why may a multitude of experi
menters conduct delicate experiments, and never see 
the slightest trace of a phenomenon which anyone could 
feel it necessary to refer to spiritual interference ? How 
is it that nothing happens except in the presence of a 
person in an abnormal state ? 

WHAT IS A MEDIUM ? 
If the presence of a given kind 6f person is necessary 

and sufficient for the production of any given class of 
events, then it is not unreasonable to assume as our 
workin~ hypothesis that the events are caused by that 
person 1n some fashion or other,-a person who, though 
called the medium, may really all the time be the agent, 
not necessarily the fraudulent agent, but the uncon
scious agent, or the agent in some unexplained wa.y 
which is known neither to the operator nor to us. How 
do we digest our food, effect secretions1 supply sufficient 
blood to the brain and other parts, sena messages along 
the right nerves, and so on, in the ordinary activities of 
the body ? All these processes :we carry on uncon
sciously and in ignorance of how they are done. We 
used our nerves and our brain centres long before we 
knew that we possessed such things. Any person who 
is not a physiologist is in blank ignorance as to a host 
of functions which, nevertheless, he performs with 
accuracy. and despatch. 

THE USES OF THE SUBLIMINAL SELF. 

How do we know that a " medium " is not a person 
whose powers of unconscious and ignorant action are 
a little more extended, so as to cover the motion of 
objects or the acquisition of intelligence by processes 
to which the majority have no clue? This is, no doubt, 
a crude form of the hypothesis which has become in 
highly skilled and philosophic hands the hypothesis of 
the "subliminal self," and 1 suppose it r.tinks in· the 
nostrils of all true Spiritualists. 

But observe that, whetPrer the phenomena are due to 
spirits or not, someone was sure to postulate spirits to 
account for them. There are three favourite hypotheses 
to account for anything unusual or mysterious-Spirits, 
Electricity, and Cheating. 

The earnest inquirer and religiously-minded person 
thinks, Spirits. 

The casual onlooker and carelessly-minded person 
docs not tlzitzk particularly, but says, Electricity. 

The scientific and legal and common-sense person 
sometimes thinks, and always says, Cheating. 

A PLEA FOR TE~TING THIS HYPOTHESIS. 

A few careful and studious inquirers have taken a 
fourth line, and while by no means excluding the possi
bility of the first and third surmises, try to see how far 
the unstudied and only half-known possibilities of 
human agency, manifested by a certain small per
centage of individuals, sometimes in the form of genius 
and inspiration, sometimes in theJorm of insanity and 
disease, sometimes when in a state of trance, some
times when hypnotised, sometimes in sleep, sometimes 
when apparently normal, may not by investigation be 
extended and found to cover also those other singular 
and more material phenomena. 

You do not think so. And perhaps it will not turn out 
so. But the attempt has to be made. If attempts were 
not made to use a hypothesis for-eve thin it is good 
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for, -we should never sift the good from the bad, the false 
from the true. \Ve should be littered up with a bundle 
of hypothes~s, and afraid to test and strain any of them 
for fear of offending the susceptibili~es of whose who 
have elected to believe some other. 

A HELPFUL ANALOGY FROM FISH. 

. · Going.back now_ to the question I suggested before, 
viz., the question how it 'is that if spirits can act upon 
our material surroundings, all mankind is not familiarly· 
aware of this fact; why is it so rare ? \Vben speaking 
of it before, I likened it to our own interference with 
living beings in some other environment, say the fish ; 
and one answer to the question is that, supposing the 
fish intelligent and communicative, they. might be found 
still incredulous about the existence of the human race. 
A few of those near the surface would have legends, 
and those near the shore would be strongly convinced, 
of the existence and activity of humanity ; but the great 
bulk ofthe deep-sea fish might be serenely unconscious 
aud profoundly sceptical. 

YOU ARE CERTAIN, BUT HOW CAN YOU CONVINCE ME? 

An answer on these lines seems to me, on the whole, 
a good and sufficient one ; but it need not seem so to 
everybody. There is no cogency or compelling power in 
an analogy, and until we have a conclu,jve demonstration 
to which people will not listen, we have no right to 
vehemently complain of their incredulous attitude. OI 
course, in so far as they are shutting their eyes to truth, 
the loss is their own ; but a man who perceives and 
realises a new truth cannot rest satisfied with the in
difference of his fellow mortals, but burns to deliver it to 
them. It is for no ulterior or sordid motive that he feels 
this ; it is natural and instinctive. A man who has 
composed an oratorio, or written a great book, or com
posed a poem, or received au inspiration, or perceived a 
fact, cannot rest with his burden, unless his soul has 
been seared into hardness and warped into morbid 
indifference by repression and neglect ; he is straitened 
till it be accomplished. This is the mainspring, or at 
least the only wholesome main!pring, of all missionary 
enterprise. This is the meaning of the enthusiasm of 
the teacher, the pertinacity of the prophet. 

But then, not all those who think that they have a 
great poem, or a divine revelation, or a new fact, are 
really trustees of these noble things. Some of them are 
merely swollen with their own vanity, and their deliver
ance results in wind. The human race has by long and 
bitter experience become suspicious, and sometimes it 
s_tones its prophets, not knowing that they are prophets ; 
while at other time:s it has set on high tts self-seekers 
and windbags, believing them to be somewhat. It is no 
proof, therefore, to mankind that you believe yourselves 
the exponents of a mighty truth, because it has happened 
before now that believers in such things have turned out 
mistaken. · · 

ONLY BY FACTS I FACIS I FACTS! 

How, then, can we secure the attention of the men of 
science, who are no doubt the accepted leaders of the 
human race in respect of questions of bare and straight· 
forward matter-of-fact truth? It must be by demonstra
tion ; it must be by facts ; not by hypothetical explana· 
tiop of such facts. The spiritualistic hypothesis may be 
true, and to its believers it may stand in the place of, or 
be equivalent to, a religion ; but to the outside world it 
will seem._ nothing more than a hypothetical explanation 
of a series of imaginary facts. ~eJore they will listen to 

the explanation they must be assured of the facts, and 
when they are assured of the facts there may be various 
rival apparent explaoations which may struggle for a 
time, until the fittest, and surely we may hope the truest, 
t.~ltimately. survives. . . . . 

WITHOUT ADULTERATION OF FICT'ION • 

What is needed first is demonstration of fact-of fact 
without any admixture of fiction. It is wonderful how 
small a trace of fiction ~poils the. taste of a whole bushel 
of fact. The merest modicum of cheating or of mis
statement is like leaven; its influence is liable .to spread 
through the would-be investigator's mind till it has 
permeated the whole of the evidence, and has produced 
an utter distaste and repugnance to the subject. 

Now, this is one, I think it is even the chief, cause of 
the backward development of your subject, considered 
as a science. The demonstratio11s are dependent on the 
power of individuals in an abnormal or unusual con
dition, and perhaps this weakens their moral sense, or 
perhaps there is some more subtle cause at work; but 
whatever the explanation, unsatisfactory elements are 
liable to make their appearance at any stage in the most 
disheartening way, and the attainment of a really 
crucial and flawless proof seems at present withheld 
from us. 

THEREFORE HUNT DOWN FRAUDS. 

And besides this liability to unconscious, or only semi· 
consciot:s fraud, there is another more diabolical danger, 
viz., the presence of impostors-the real and genuine 
unbelievers, who, perceiving, as they think, a set of 
credulous fools, set themselves to earn coin by perform
ances of the most barefaced and organized duplicity. I 
marvel sometimes at the patience and gentleness of 
treatment accorded to these wolves. On the principle, 
I suppose, of the wheat and the tares, and the difficulty 
of discrimination, they are allowed to remain and mis· 
lead ignorant persons in security; but they have a most 
deadly effect all round, and it seems to me that at any 
cost an effort should be made to root them out. I won· 
der if you will permit me to ask whether, as a body, just 
now you are not somewhat supine-more supine than 
your fathers were who toiled and suffered somewhat in 
the good cause. You have a truth which the world has 
not received ; you are the trustees of it; are you being 
faithful to your trust? It is not for me or for any out· 
sider to answer that question. By placid contemplation 
and laisser fai'rc nothing will be accomplished towards 
introducing this new truth to mankind. 

PUBLI!'JH NOTHING WITHOt:T EVIDENCE. 

It might be possible for your Alliance, if it was 
thought worth while, to devise some practical system 
adapted to guard inquirers against known impostors, 
and to guard yourselves from being thought to believe 
in persons who pretend to possess what they have not 
got. I feel also that more precautions should be taken 
again:;t the publication of ~purious and lying tales. It 
seems to me that incidents are sometimes published as 
genuine on absolutely no real evidence. What sort of 
repute would a scientific society have which &hould pub
lish all the papers sent in ? Even when there is no 
temptation to deceive, yet the mass of incompetent and 
vague stuff sent in to such a body as, say, the British 
Association, every year is considerable. So it is to the 
meteorological department of an observatory. It all has 
to be carefully sifted, and a quantity of chaff rejected. 
The mere wish to be quoted in a reMrt or a pa er 
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seems, strange to say, to operate on the minds of feeble 
persons, and causes them to invent phenomena that 
never happened ; while the astounding vanity of the 
ignorant 1s constantly leading them to suppose that they 
have discovered the nature of electricity, or the struc
ture of the ether1 or the solution of some other recondite 
a_nd sometimes tmpossible problem. 

IMITATE THE ROYAL SOCIETY. 

By the Royal Society the care taken is still greater, 
and every paper, no matter how high the standing of its 
author, is submitted to two referees, or to a special com
mittee of experts in that particular branch of science, for 
scrutiny and report before it is accepted. Sometimes, 
no doubt, it has unfortunately happened that some sack 
of wheat hu been thus mistakenly rejected along with 
the cbaff-llumanum est errare-but the need for cau
tion and scrutiny is felt to be so pressing that the risks 
inseparable from deficient omniscience must be run. 
All this care being taken in the region of perfectly 
orthodox and accepted science, bow is it likely, think 
you, that a mass of unsifced testimony, containing un
supported anecdotes on the bare word of Dick, Tom, 
and Harry, and subjected to no kind of evidential e:r.· 
amination or verifying process, how is it likely that such 
a mass of testimony should affect scientific persons ? 
Those who have not grown acclimatised to it, 1t affects 
with nausea. 

DELAY PUBLICATION TILL AFTER VERIFICATION. 

Now, I would urge that if the possibility of a given 
class of events is believed, the publication of any given 
instance of the occurrence of such an event should take 
place onlv after a careful scrutiny, and with all possible 
verifying 'circumstances. The suppression of a given 
event is no great loss, provided such events certainly 
occur from time to time. The publication of a spurious 
instance for the edification of scoffers does unmitigated 
·harm, even when the contradiction of the hostile evidence 
is scrupulously published at a later date. But if there 
is any tendency to suppress or minimise the hostile evi
dence, then the harm done is of a still more serious 
character, and raises questions even concerning the 
honesty of persons of really the most unimpeachable 
character but of partially defective judgment. If it is 
possible for ghosts to appear or for unwound clocks to 
tick, it does not follow that every asserted instance of 
such events is necessarily true. Even if ghosts appeared 
once a month, good people might still mistake patches 
of moonlight for them, and fraudulent miners might still 
wind clocks on the sly. 

DON'T ADVERTISE UNCERTIFIED MEDIUMS. 

E\·en if it were certain that when an exceptionally 
gifced person is fastened up in a cabinet other forms 
may perambulate the room animated by other intelli· 
gences, but making use of the person's coioreal 
organisation for the manifestation, even if thi.o, say, 
were certainly authentic, it would not follow that the 
performance of every person who chooses to· charge a 
guinea at the doors for the demonstration was to be 
encouraged. The chances are surely agaim;t their 
being genuine. They should run a severe ~auntlet 
before being accepted, if they are to make a hving by 
it. From what little I know of occult phenomena they 
are not to be broughton at a given time for a given coin 
of the realm. The mere acceptance of money is not the 
most deadly symptom ; it is the pretended control of 
the aftlatus. at a specific advertised time which strikes 

me as the most suspicious circumstance. I would not 
dogmatise against anyone in this unknown region ; but 
I would be most scrupulously careful not to sanction 
or assume any kind of responsibility ; it might be 
well even to exclude a self-advertisement of such 
persons, unless they had been critically examined and 
passed by a committee of sane and competent and 
responsible persons. 

IN PRAISE OP THE S.P.R. 

Welt, but of late years a body has arisen, a body te 
which I have indeed the honour to belong, but not as 
a leader, only as a worker in the ranks, and therefore I 
may speak of it without compunction, though I must by 
no means be understood as speaking for it; it has no 
representative voice, and if .it bad. wo~ld. not cho~se 
mine. A body, I say, has ansen whtch 1s 1mbued wttb 
the kind of feelings I. have been_ repre~en~ing, <!nd 
which, although scientific and ph1losoph1c 10 a htgh 
degree, nevenheless on the average believes in the 
possibility of those phe!lomena of w~i.c~ you are assured ; 
it believes at any rate tn the poss1b1hty of phenomena 
not known to orthodo:r. science. This body recognises 
the importance of immense c;aution and of absolute and 
undiluted truthfulness if it is to make headway amon~ 
the mass of material which previous generations ha. 
accumulated. It has set its face keenly again~t the 
least trace of imposture, and visits with unflinching 
severity the slightest lapse from integrity even of persons 
endowed with genuine J?OWer. It si~s ev~ry anecd.ote 
presented to. i~, worrytng the deta1.ls w•.th amazmg 
pertinacity, u.ll.t~ can feel assu~ed '!f mteg~ty and first
hand responstbthty for everythmg 1t publ:shes .. In so 
doing it may make mistakes. It may occasionally 
admit an occurrence in which a flaw is subsequently 
discovered ; it may frequently exclude testimonials of a 
sound and valuable kmd. It makei no pretence to 
infallibility,' and it does the best it can, but at least it 
takes trouble ; and it feels assured of this-that it is 
safer to reject many accounts of genuine occurrences 
than it is to admit as genuine a single fraudulent or 
unscrupulously reported transaction. 

A PROPHECY OF ITS FUTURE. 

If it perseveres in this course, it will ultimately gain 
the ear of the orthodox scientific world. Indeed, it is 
making a scientific atmosphere for itself, and after some 
years may be able to dictate terms of tru~e 'Yith other 
scientific societies of no better or more sctentific stand· 
ing- than itself. At present, however, it is looked at 
askance by you on the one hand, by orthodox scieace 
on the o'ther; by you as too sceptical, by science as 
too credulous. \VeJI, it must put up with this. lt sees 
before it a definite path, and it realises that thougll its 
progress may be slow, it must at all costs be made 
secure. Better a halt for ten years and then an assured 
advance, than a constant tremulous beating about the 
bush and finding oneself in swamps or among the arrows 
of savages. 

THE HYPOTHESIS OF HIGHER POWERS. 

But whether we are immortal or not, we are at least, 
in a very practical sense, certainly mortal, and during 
one of these halts the leaders of that Soc:ety may be 
removed. I see no chance or replacing their judgm~nt 
and discretion by others .of. equal value, and 9u1te 
possibly some such check 1s m store for the soctety. 
Very well, so be it. I myself amc;'ndined to 1 old, as at 
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any rate a tenable hypothesis, that affairs are regulated, 
on the large scale as to general tendency by higher 
forces. If so, we must in those higher powers have 
faith. If they do not think it well for the human race 
to receive too speedily a great accession of new truth, 
who are we to repine and try to force it on ? 

IN RE EL"SAPIA. 

\Ve have all, perhaps, hoped to be honoured by being 
the vehicle of some new truth to mankind. If we are so 
utilised, well. If not, well also. Eternity is long, and 
there is plenty of time. 1 myself, two years ago, ex peri· 
enced some phenomena familiar to most of you. In my 
haste I reported on them. I did not then know that 
the person who in some way caused those genuine 
phenomena was also willing to cheat when they would 
not appear. I learned that later; I ought to have 
learnt it before I reported, and incorporated the whole 
of the facts in my report. I have gained experience; 
but even tentative and provisional acceptance of the 
facts bas been thrown back. Possibly they must now 
wait for a fresh investigator, one of greater skill ~nd 
judgment, before again they have a chance of catchmg 
the ear of the scientific world. 

LIVING IN HOPE OF ANOTHER U. I>. HOME. 

But I beg you who are already acquainted with the 
facts not to imagine that you have any ground for war 
with the Society for Psychical Research in this m~tter. 
The evidence was tainted-that is enough. Tamted 
evidence is utterly useless for public purposes. The 
Society must bide its time. Some day another Home 
may be vouchsafed to us. I venture to say that he will 
meet with a different reception this time. There will 
not be wanting a Mr. Crookes to investigate him; there 
will not be wanting a Dr. Carpenter to misrepresent 
and slander the investigation ; but I hope and believe 
that this time there will not be lacking official and 
responsible persons willing to look into the matter and 
obtain a first-hand experience of the facts for them
selves. If it should not be so, the scientific world, the 
custodian of mundane and material truth will have 
failed in its duty. Up to the present time I do not feel 
sure that it has so failed. It ran perilously nearit at the 
time of Mr. Crookes and l:lome. It must be left to the 
judgment of posterity whethe• it did or did not at that 
time run over the frontier of the truth-seeking camp into 
the opposite camp of blind and blatant fanaticism or 

· obscurantism. But for myself, I should not dare to pass 
an adverse judgment. The Society for Psychical 
Research baa not then existed. No long and patient 
sifting .of evidence for many years had taken place ; 
there were no traditions of secunty to which to appeal. 
The half-way houses of telepathy and automatism had 
not been built. · The facts were all there, of course, and 
had been for ages, but they had not been treated with 
adequate patience and care ; and finally the great 
experimenter, Faraday, had reported adversely on 
certain pretensions which he had investigated. 

"1 Kto:OW THAT TELEPATHY IS A FACT." 

Yes, you will say, Faraday now-how utterly mistaken 
was his attitude, and how far he misled his confident 
disciples. 'Veil, I do not find myself entirely able to 
appro\"e the whole of Faraday's attitude to the subject, 
but he rlid investigate certain facts which by believers 
were put forward as important- the facts of table 
movements under contact, and he showed them to be 

possibly all due to unconscious muscular action. I ":as 
not myself awake at the time, but I venture to surm1se 
that believers bad not then realised the potency of 
unconscious muscular action; just as, later, they did 
not recognise the p:>wer of muscle reading to simulate 
the phenomena of telepathy. Now, as. I know ~hat 
telepathy is a fact, I am ready to adm1t as a p1ous 
opinion that, intermixed with ~uch that we con~dently 
call muscle reading or unconscious muscular gu1dance, 
there may be an element, sometimes perhaps a large 
element, of true telepathy ; but I maintain that as 
evidence of telepathy it is ,utterly worthless, so long _as 
the possibility of t~e faintest trac«: of m.uscular guid
ance-i.e., sense gu&dance of any k1nd-Js allowed to 
remain unexcluded. The more convinced 1 am of tele· 
pathy the more strenuously would I sift out of the 
evidence for it anything in the slightest degree doubtful 
or indistinct. 

WAITING PATIENTLY FOR PHE:SOMENA. 

When one is hesitating about whether a thing is true 
or no and bas to be guided by probabilities, then one 
may have to submit one's judgment to inconclusive 
evidence and only half-proven facts, in order to make an 
estimate of probability one way or the other. But as 
soon as the evidence is conclusive, it is not so easy to 
adduce supporting evidence. Henceforth any evidence 
which is not supporting is liable to be obstructive and 
cumbersome. Faraday discovered, or let us say em
pha&ised, the power of unconscious muscular action. 
He did not go to the root of the matter, and he never 
saw anything of the more striking and remarkable phe
nomena such as we know of. He was observing the 
trivialities of drawing-room table-turning, and he ex
ploded it. What a pity that he was not shown some
thing better! Yes; but that was what was looming 
large in the eyes of the public just then. Somebody was 
expl,oiting _it ; that was t~C: ph~nomenon then called 
spmtualist1c. All true Spmtuahsts should have repu· 
diated it beforehand, and_ said : " Not this evening 
party amusement, but these other more serious and note
worJhy events are what we mean by Spiritualism, and 
what demand investigation." They might have antici
pated that a phyf>ical explanation could, pe.rbaps, be 
given for minor facts ; but they could have sa1d : " We 
are not so hard up for facts that we wish to claim every 
trivial occurrence which in any place may be said to 
occur; wait till we tell you of an occurrence whic~ it is 
worth your while to investigate." Perhaps they d1d say 
so and were not listened to. It is not unlikely. But 
th~n the better phenomena are not ahnys available. 
We are told that the phenomena that you get inJour 
houses are too delicate and sometimes too sacre for 
investigation ; that they would be impossible in the pre:· 
sence of strangers. That being so, we must watt 
patiently till stronger and more decided, though perhaps 
more elementary, things occur. 

GENERAL LORRISON'S EGGS FROM NRW YORK. 

But must it not be admitted that some of the pheno
mena asserted to be occurring at private seances
assuming they are genuine-im·olve what appears to be 
a waste of power ; unless, indeed, they are a sort of 
rehearsal! I can only go by hearsay, and the worst of 
it is that after stories have been published I feel no 
guarantee that any subsequ~nt contradic~io~ will be 
C<Jually published. I hope, mdeed, that Jt ts so. 1 
r~:gard it as vitally important that it should be so, but 1 
feel no security. Hence when 1 quote as-serted events 
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HO\V SHOULD SPIRITUALISTS REGARD SCIENTIFIC MEN? 

I quote them as mere legends or assertions, not as facts 
of which I have any, even third-band, knowledge. But 
about a year ago a number of remarkable phenomena 
were reported as occurrin~ in the house of one "General 
Lorrison," a gentleman of probity. They were not pub
lished by the General himself, and the real evidence for 
them is therefore not known to me, but they were related 
as if authentic, and they were assertions of a series of 
phenomena of a verifiable kind, viz., the transport of 
actual £OOds, mostly provisiont~, from New York to the 
South of England. Now, perhaps it may have been im
possible to subject this transfer to investigation except 
at the risk of stopping it, or there may have been other 
reasons, but anyway no serious attempt seems to have 
been made to make the conditions rigorous at both ends 
and the facts certain. If such an attempt had been 
made it might have failed, but if no such attempt was 
made what on earth was the good of the whole thing? 
The nett upshot would appear to be that the General 
acquired by spiritual parcel post some American eggs 
whtch his own hens might Just as well have laid, and 
some New England fruit which be might equally well 
have bought in the market at home. I venture to think 
either that the event did not happen, or that if it did 
happen it was wasted for humanity. Unevidenced phe
nomena are practically useless to the world. To the 
favoured person to 11hom they occur thfy may, no 
doubt, give some information in matters of detail, but if 
he believes them genuine he is accepting a terious 
responsibility if he hides his light under a bushel. 

DON'T RESENT REQUESTS FOR CORROBORATION! 

The~, again, I might ask whether it would not be 
well, even in the most private and friendly sittings, to 
arrange for good notes to be taken and a critical record 
kept . . Some labour is involved in this, and that may be 
distasteful, but surely no science was ever established 
without hard work. Some one or t•·o individuals of 
your body are Eo working, in the same spirit as Dr. 
Hodgson bas worked for eight years on ths case of 
Mrs. Piper; and though the result is not immediatt>, 
that does not matter. Requests for corroboration, 
again, and for fuller details, should never be considered 
insulting. Full details are well known to be essential 
to the formation of a judgment in every scit>ntific paper, 
and corroborative circumstances are mentioned with 
the greatest care in connection 11·ith every new depar
ture, in proportion to its newness and its magnitude. 
It is the mark of a truth that it ll"ill stand a thcrough 
sifting and probin~. and ll"ill emerge the bettt>r for the 
process; hence such probing should be encouraged. 

SCIENTISTS AND THE S. P. R. 

But now you may urge that not only do scientific men 
contemn the spiritualistic hypothesis, and ignore its 
believers, who, bein£ satisfied themselves, take no ade
quate pains to vertfy their assertions and convince 
others, but they likewise decline to look at the evidence 
ad~uced by the scrupulously careful Society for Psy
cbtcal Research. They do not confront and confute it 
-as Mr. Crookes has said-they shirk and evade it. 
Well, they do; aa a body they take no interest in our 
investigation, and even the individuals who bestow 
occasional distant glances in our direction are few and 
far between. 

WHY PSYCHIC FACTS ARE IGNORED. 

This, I think, is largely because the claFs of facts 
concerning 11·hich ••e haye evidence of the most con-

vincing description are facts of a psychological charac
ter, none of them clearly anrl obviously connected with 
either the physical or the biological region as usually 
studied. The orthodox psychologists might, indeed, 
take the matter up, and, as you know, Professor James 
conspicuously has done so ; but the majority of them 
are unused to experiment. and mistrust anything ob
tained by its aid. Philosophers of the \"ery first magni
tude, like Kant, did realise the place which the pheno
mena of clairvoyance and the like might have in a 
comprehensive scheme of the universe, and to them we 
should not have had to appeal in vain on behalf of 
telt>pathy. Such men as these, however, are rare, and 
no single generation can complain bel'ause it does not 
find tht>m on the planet. For myself, but as one who is 
clearly no judge, I may say that it srems to me possible 
that posterity will look back at this age as not without· 
importance in philosophy. 

A GOOD WORD FOR MR. MYERS, 

I do not think that the careful and critical work of 
the Psychical Society will ~o for nothing. I do not 
think that the comprehensive and unifying and syn
thetic scheme of Mr. Myers, if he lives to complete the 
great work he has in hand, will find its place upon the 
dustbin of exploded heresies, or be rele£ated to the 
museum of antiquated ~peculations. I think that. in 
due time it will be regarded as one of the most valuable 
and luminous works of the present age. I no not, 
indeed, know what orthodox scientific work now in pro
cess of construction is likely to stand on an eminence 
superior to his. 

"THEY STUMBLE WHO R'LN FAST." 

You think the methods of the Society slow. But, indeed, 
they are rapid enough. Can you point to another twenty 
yel!-rS in which solid progress m this department of 
knowledge has been more rapid? Are you not some
what in a hurry when you object to a patient sifiing and 
scrutiny of facts? Without it, be assured, it is all 
labour lost. 

In so far as Spiritualism is an esoteric religion and 
influences conduct and feeds emotion, I have nothing 
whatever to say to it. Perhaps it is there in its place, 
and doing its most useful work ; no outsider can judge 
of such thin~rs as that, though certainly some of the 
automatic writings of Mr. Stainton Moses {I mean the 
selections printed and published as' Spirit Teachings') 
appeal 11 ith force to the admiration and sympathy even 
of an outsider; and it is largely for this rea~ on that I am 
here as a visitor to-day. 

A PERSONAL CONFF.l'SION. 

A conviction of the certainty of future existence hu 
to me personally been brought home on purely scientific 
grounds; not insuchformthat I can as yet formulate them 
distinctly so as to convince otht>r11, but amply sufficient 
for my own life. As sure as I am that other persons exist 
at all, so sure am I that the desease of the body does 
not mean the cessation of the intelligence; the mind 
and the brain are not so inextricably and essenti:~Jly 
and indissolubly connectt>d as has been suppost'd.• The 
brain is the materi:tl organ of mind just as the body is of 
the individual life, but the mind and the life have another 
and a larger existence. If tim~ bas any ultimate mean
ing, and if post-existence is asct>rtained, then a pre-t'X• 
istence must be granted also-not reincarnation in the 
ordinary commonpla('c u~e of the term, but a larger ex-
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istence, of which a portion only is manifested in space 
and time here and now. 

A POSSIBILITY OF THE FUTURE. 
Communication with the larger self and with other 

l:uger !elves is not impossible, though that com~union is 
not so easy as with the smaller. selves who ~re d1splay.ed 
here amid contemporary matenal surroundmgs and With 
suitable organs fo~ se_nsibl~ intercourse.. Par.tial and 
one·sided commumcatJon w1th the pa'>t mhab1tants of 
the earth has long been possible, through books and 
writin~s · herein man has passed immeasurably above 
the amm~ls and become the heir of all the ages ; hereafter 
it may be that a further step in a?vance will b~cort:'e 
possible for him, as a human race, tf only he perststs m 
his calm and unbending search for solid and indubitable 
truth, 

A PLEA FOR SCIENTISTS. 
Do not consider scientific men your enemies. ~n the 

long run they will be your firmest and safest fnends, 
because they are genuinely loyal to truth as far as. th~y 
can see it. They have much to learn, eve~ ~an 1~ h1s 
special department, and they have not unhmtted time. 
The miserable education of the country must have some 
effect in keeping them back ; i~ certainly puts needl~ss 
difficulties in their way ; but ;'ltlll they are progres~1ng 
in their present range of subjects ; they are mastenng, 
as it were the orderly planets and the fixed stars of 
nature and some day, all in good time, your subjects 
will s~im, meteor-like, comet-like, into their field of 
view. It is not wilful blindness that ~olds some of th.em 
aloof now. It is the portentous d1fficulty of mak10g 
thoroughly sure of the facts, in the region where the 
foibles and weaknesses of humanity are necessarily so 
prominent. The investigation of life has always been 
more difficult than the equally ~om~lete in':estigation of 
inorganic matter ; hence the b1olo~tcal ~cte~ces are. so 
far behind the physical ones. The mvest1gat10n of mmd 
is still more difficult ; and the psychology of the future, 
in any real scientific sense, is only having the ground 
prepared for it to-day. Physics and astro!lomy have: had 
the1r Newton; biology has only had as yet .1ts C'?pern1cus; 
psychology is waiting, shall we say, for 1ts Htpparchus 
and its Ptolemy. 

SPIRITUALISTS AS THE CHALDEANS OF OUR DAY. 
_. Permit me to surmise that in this sort of parable you 

are like the Chaldeans gazing and contemplating a.nd 
almost worshipping the majestic dome of Heaven wtth 
its fixed and moving stars ; while: the Society for P_sy
chical Research and other expenmental psycholog1sts 
are like Archimedes, studying the weights of bodies and 
the properties of materials, the sections of a cone, and 
the conceptions of mathematics-all remote apparently 
from that gorgeous display above us, but all in the ful~ess 
of time destined to lead to the telescope, to sphencal 
geometry, to the refinements of observation, and to the 
powers of analysis, which have set modern astronomy 
on so firm and lofty a pedestal. Mea!ltime the b~sy 
world went on. its way and att~nded to .1ts own affa~rs, 
fighting sometimes and ploughmg somettmes, struggling 
on without regard for either groper or sta.r-K~zer, except 
occasionally pausing to scoff at the gulhblltty of t~ose 
who believed that in those specks up there there mtght 
be worlds not realised, or at the f~lly of those who ~up
posed that by patient and l~bonous resean;h a hme 
would come when not the mohons and govemmg forces 
only, but the very chemical co~stituti?n and details. of 
structure of those distant bodies, mtght to mankmd 
become intimately known. 

"SOME DAY." 

Astronomers are beginning, or only half beginnin~, 
to contemplate the possibility of one day commum
cating with the denizens of Mars. Perhaps we shall 
be able some day to teach them that there are nearer 
people than those on Mars with whom they can com
municate. The ocean used to separate contments, now 
it unites them. The vast spaces of the ether separate 
the worlds bringing apparently nothing but ripples 
from one t~ the other; some ~ar. it may be found that 
life is not limited to those vts1ble lumps, and that a 
possibility of indirect communication exists, by pro
cesses hitherto undreamt of. 

Professor Lodge, in a brief speech, acknowledging 
the vote of thanks, remarked that he believed a great 

_ deal of the opposition to Spiritualis~ ha~ come fro!ll 
the clergy and this suggested the cunous 1dea that m 
the next ~entury the scientific men mig~t be found to 
be believing in more t~an the ~;~arsons dtd! It wquld 
be a remarkable inverston ofthmgs. He dtd not know 
why the clergy opposed the subject, because it would 
be a tremendous help to them. 
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YIII.-HAUNTINGS UP·TO·DATE. 

I. -THE SPECTli.B AT CLA.lO)Olf HOUSE. 
AS SEEN BY MISS X. 

a~OME months ago the readers of BORDERLAND 
g heard, in an article called "A Game of Russian 

Scandal," by Miss X., of the alleged hauntings 
of Lord Onslow's house· at Clandon, near Guildford. 
Details of the true story were at that time already known 
to myself and other members of the S.P.R., but, as a 
matter of courtesy to the owner of the house, publication 
v.·as deferred till permission had been received to make 
known the real circumstances; with, or, if desired, 
without, the names of persons concerned, or even of the 
place itself. 

Lord Onslow was abroad at the time, but the secret 
soon came to exist in name only. A really good, well
attested, ghost-story, spread over many years is not 
a light to be hidden under a bushel, and while the 
S.P.R. waited, other persons, less scru,Pulous, seized an 
effective opportunity, and the story, wtth gross exagge
rations and many additions, appeared in a dozen news
papers, English and foreign. 

A BLUE FUNK. 

The foreign accounts were the most grotesque. 
London was desolate. Society was rushing down to 
Clandon to see the "Count of Onslow" in a "blue 
funk," with Sir George Lewis helping him. Society, as 
a matter of fact, did not concern itself particularly, and 
Sir George Lewis had nothing to do with it. To say 
that Lord Onslow was in " a blue funk "was to antedate 
the little episode about the revokers which he has been 
good enough to confide to the public. 

There is a tide in the affairs of houses and of men 
which neglected at the turn leads on to the rocks. Lord 
Onslow lost an opportunity or which he would have done 
well to avail himself. A careful discussion of the 
phenomena at Clandon, anonymously if need be, by the 
S.P.R. would probably have done more than any other 
process conceivable to eliminate exag~eration and mis
statement, and by the time Thought Transference and 
Subliminal Activity had been allowed for, and Mr. 
Podmore had traced the disturbances to telepathic 
infection, or naughty little girls, the house would have 
been reduced to the characteristics of the play "a nice 
girl takes her mother to." As things stand, the 
chatterboxes (and the commercial value of a good many 
things is in the hands of the chatterbox)-the people 
who have time to go out to lunch-will soon allow the 
statement to pass into history, that" Clandon bas been 
investigated by the S.P.R., but Lord Onslow was afraid 
to publish the result." 

Such fear is not, of course, of the nature of a " blue 
funk," but only of a retiring disposition which prefers 
to confide in the public throu~h the medium of the 
newspapers. All that the S.P. R. tntends to make known 
at present is contained in the following statement which 
I made at a meeting of the Society in Westminster Town 
Hall on January 29th, the President, Mr. Crookes, 
F.R.S., in the chair. 

A PASSING NOTE ON A HAUNTED HOUSE. 
It has been thought that the Society would be inter

ested to hear a brief statement with regard to an enquiry 

made into the alleged hauntings of Clandon House, near 
Guildford, in Sun:ey; although, for reasons that 1 shall 
explain, the enquiry has not led to "results at present 
admitting of publication in our Proceedings. 

The story of these bauntings is probably still fresh in 
the minds of most, in the form in which it was discussed 
in the newspapers about a year ago. It is by no means 
a new one. The traditions of haunting have been well 
known in the neighbourhood for many years past, and 
the evidence seemed, on thP. whole, sufficient to warrant 
some examination by the S.P.R. 

THE EVIDENCE. 
At the suggestion of the Marquis of Bute, a Vice

President of this Society, who happened to have a 
personal interest in the locality, I was invited to collect 
and examine all the evidence obtainable, with the as
sistance of. the late distinguished Q.C., Mr. Bidder, also 
a personal friend of Lord Bute' s. The evidence was not 
far to seek. I had recently been staying in some 
country houses in the neighbourhood of Clandon, and 
Mr. Btdder was a resident in the same count)'. It was 
abundant and varied in kind. We ascertained that the 
witnesses amounted to nearly a score. They were di
verse as to age and class-adults and children, educated 
persons and servants. There had been no panic, no 
passing excitement, the evidence extended over a length
ened period, and was in manr cases especially definite 
and clear. With Mr. Bidders able assistance, I exam· 
ined some of the witnesses in person, and we are in 
possession of certain signed statements, in addition to 
other narratives awaiting further examination and en• 
dorsement, and we had hoped to have a case of special 
interest in this particular direction to present to the 
Society. 

The first check was caused by the death, owing to an 
accident, a year ago, of Mr. Bidder. His notes of the 
case, however, are happily in our possession. In the 
next place, the family who had recently rented C~andon 
as Lord Onslow's tenants, upon whom we were 10 patt 
dependent for help, refused entirely to give any assistance 
in the matter. They are in no way opposed to the 
methods of this Soctety, and have no personal reason 
for concealment of any kind; their refusal is entirely 
from motives of courtesy to Lord Onslow. 

It was natural to appeal to the owner himself. The 
story, in an absurdly exaggerated form, had appeared in 
a great number or new·spapers, En~lish and foreign, the 
full name and address of Lord Onslow as owner of 
Clandon having been published again and again. It 
seemed to u,, therefore, that the interests of Lord 
Onslow-as owner of a property which he desired to let 
-bad nothing to lose by further investigation ; and 
that--in view of the ridiculous stories which were already 
afloat -those interests might be promoted by the 
application to th.e case o~ .our customary. methods of 
systematic eoqmry, prectston as to evtdence, and 
moderation in the deduction of conclusions. Accord
ingly, Lord Bute undertook to communicate with him 
in an indirect manner. 

LORD ONSLOW'S VIEW. 
The answer was disappointing an,li surprising. Lord 

Onslow had no belief ~~ i~i"JIJI 'n s, -n [' mxious, 
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for the fake of his property, to avoid publicity. His 
method of securing privacy was to send to the news
papers his reply to Lord Bute's lettc.r ; and his indiffer
ence to the hauntings was manifested by the announce
ment on the same occasion that he and his family slept 
with revolvers under their pillows. 

LORD BUTE'S VIEW. 
The following is Lord Bute's own statement of the 

result of his attempt. 

CARDII!l! CASTLE, CARDIFF, 
August 9tn, 1896. 

DEAR Miss X.-I did not keep a copy of my letter to 
Lady Burghclere, because it bad not occurred to me 
that Lord Onslow would write to the newspapers upon 
the subject ; and still less that, in doing so, he would 
take care to suppress my letter while publishing his own 
reply. l have, however, a recollection of my letter 
quite sufficient to enable me to tell you what were its 
contents. 

l have not the honour of being known to Lord Onslow 
personally, and consequently I did not like to take the 
liberty of writing to him directly. On the advice of Mr. 
Myers l wrote to Lady Burghclere, a member of the 
S. P.R. with whom I have the honour of being acquainted. 
Lord Burghclere is, as I understand, Lord Onslow's 
brother-in-law. l told Lady Burghclere that Colonel 
Tredcroft had sent me a newspaper-cutting containing 
a very long account of the phenomena at Clandon, 
written by a special reporter who had been sent to the 
place on behalf of the newspaper in question. I said 
that I had communicated this paper to Mr. Myers, as 
Secretary S.P.R., and that you (whom I described) and 
our late lamented friend, the eminent Q.C., Mr. Bidder, 
had consequently gone to Clandon, where you bad inter
rogated a number of the eye-witnesses, and where you 
yourself had been so fortunate as to witness one of the 
most str;king of the phenomena. I then asked Lady 
Burghclere kindly to submit two requests for Lord 
Onslow's favourable consideration. The first of these 
was on behalf of Mr. Myers-who has the honour of 
being well known to Lady Burghclere-and was that 
Lord Onslow would sanction ~he publication of the real 
names by the S.P.R. when giving a notice of the facts. 
I said that I thought that Lord Onslow could have little 
objection to this, as the statements had already been 
published with the r.-al names, not only in the English 
Press, but also in French and Italian journals which 1 
had seen, but that if Lord Onslow for any reason did not 
desire their further publication, I could guarantee that 
the S.P.R. would keep them entirely concealed, and 
either make use of initials or of names avowedly false, as 
it often does in such case&. 

The second request, namely, that Lord Onslow would 
permit further investigation and sifting of evidence upon 
the spot, l said that l regarded as the inore important 
of the two. I said that no one would be sent to Clandon 
~o whom Lord Onslow could in any way object, or 
Indeed whom he had not approved, and that everything 
would be done in whatever way he might con~ider as 
most convenient to himself. I said that the S.P. R. 
would probably desire to send down one or more sensi
tives such as yourself, but that it was also very desirable 
to make experiments with scientific instruments, and 
that the frequent recurrence of the phenomena at 
Clandon seemed to make it a case where such experi
ments could be arranged for with good results. 

I think, but am not quite sure, that I mentioned cer-

tain leading members of the S.P.R.-Mr. Gladstone 
Mr. Arthur Balfour, his brother, Mr. Gerald Balfour, 
our late eminent friend, Mr. Bidder, Mr. Crookes {the 
President ofthe British Electrical Association, &c., &c.), 
and Professor Lodge-whose names would inspire Lord 
Onslow with more confidence than I could hope he would 
attach to my own. 

On April 15th I underwent a surgical operation, from 
the consequences of which I was laid up for weeks. On 
the day after the operation, as I lay in bed, a letter was 
brought me, from the gilded initial and coronet on which 
I found that Lord Onslow bad been so good as to write 
to me directly, which I had been too diffident to do to 
him. As in my then condition I was unable to answer 
him myself, I directed the letter to be forwarded un
opened to Mr. Mrers, but I had immediately the advan
tage of reading 1ts contents in the Edinliro' Evening 
Despatch, the London Globe and Daily Graplzi&, and 
the Glasgow Hera/d.-Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) BUTE. 

It has seemed desirable to make this letter known to 
the Society; because Lord Onslow's letter to Lord Bute 
-if read (as it naturally has been) by persons unac
quainted with the previous circumstances, or with the 
terms of Lord Bute's request-was calculated to sug
gest that Lord Bute had shown some hastiness of belief 
in the matter in question. This supposition would be 
erroneous, since Lord Bute's sole desire has been that 
phenomena which, however caused, have become a 
matter of much notoriety, should be enquired into in a 
manner as searching as possible. 

MISS X.'S VIEW. 
There is just one witness who may be summoned 

before the Society without the sanction either of Lord 
Onslow or of his tenants, that witness being myself. 

I had an opportunity some little time ago of paying a 
visit to Clandon Park. I do not quote the date, because 
I do not, under the present circumstances, consider it 
necessary to identify which, of several tenants of 
Clandon, was my host on the occasion in question. 

YIEWS AS TO EVIDENCE. 
.At the time of my visit I knew that the house had the 

reputation of being haunted. I knew absolutely nothing 
of any details-a point I can prove when the right time 
comes, fO far as one can ever prove a negative. More
over, I should like to say, with emphasis, that I do not 
think I am suggestible in such matters. Many members 
of this Society, and others, have been good enough to 
invite me to explore houses alle8ed to be haunted, often, 
to their disappointment, with a 11 holly negative ruult. 
In short, l do not necessarily see a phantasm because 
one is talked of; expectation, indeed, is apt, when one 
is accustomed to careful criticism of one's own phe
nomena, to produce a self-suggestion to the contrary. 

THE VIEW OJ.I THE GHOST. 
I arrived at the house in the dusk of an autumn day. 

I had been disposed to discount largely from its eerie 
reputation, from the fact that the late owner had shut it 
up for nearly forty years, but there is nothing of the 
typical haunted-bouse character in its appearance. It 
is light and airy, and, except for a handsome marble 
ball, essentially commonplace. It suggests draughts, 
and rats, and dry-rot, but not ghosts. 

We had tea cheerfully in the hall. The subject of the 
hauntings was mentioned, but I begged';'"fo e 'd nlial 
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HAUNTINGS UP-TO-DATE. 

TelSons, that it might be dropped at once. Should any 
phenomena present themselves, I did not wish to hav~ 
to discount more th:1n was necessary for expectation. I 
was permitted to sit alone, in the dark, in four rooms 
alleged to be haunted, but entirely without result. When 
I went up to dress for dinner, my hostess left me at the 
door of my room, with a promise to send the maid. I 
followed her out a minute later to ask her to aend an 
additional message as to something I wanted. Nothing 
else was for the moment in my consciousness. I ran in 
the direction from which we had come, but my hostess 
had disappeared, and I turned back towards my room. 
As I turned I saw a lady coming towards me, perhaps 
twenty feet away. I stood for a moment, waiting for 
her to get nearer before deciding-I am slow-sightt.d
whether this really was my hostess. No, it was evi
dently some one who had come to dine; I had beard 
that guests were expected. She was cloaked and hooded, 
her dress of yellowish white satin gleamed where her 
cloak parted-she had jewels on the low bodice. The 
costume was quaint, the hood of the kind known to our 
great-grandmothers as a "riding-hood." I happen to 
possess one of the kind, about a hundred and twenty 
years old, and the outline is quite familiar to me. She 
should be interesting and original, I reflected, and 
moved forward. Just as we met-when I could have 
touched her-she vanished. I discovered later that my 
description of her corresponds with that of other seers 
who have met the same figure before and since. 

I give my experience for what it is worth. I do not 
offer any opinion aa to whether what I saw was the 
effect of thought-transference from others-whether it 
was in truth some phantasm out of the past, or whether 
it was merely a subjective hallucination, strangely coin
cident with that of other persons unknown to me, as to 
place and detail. The conditions under which I received 
the impression tend to support the consciousness I had 
at the time of not being in a nervous or excited state ; 
nor had I a preconceived idea-or information of any 
kind-as to •·hat I was expected to see. 

X. 

n--QVBBJr BLIZ.UBTB'S GHOST. 
A ROYAL SPECTRE AT WINDSOR. 

THE Pdit 7ourna/having published a fantastic story 
about the ghost of Queen Elizabeth having terrified the 
guard at Windsor Castle, the IJat/y Mat/ of February 9 
publishes the following special report on the subject, 
called" A Royal Ghost":-

An apparition has been seen in Windsor Castle. An officer 
of the Grenadier Guards, who would probably prefer to lead the 
forlornest of forlorn hopes rather than have to make an admission 
so eminently calculated to bring ridicule and chaff npon him, 
sticks to hill a~sertion that he has seen something, which he 
believes to be supernatural, in Windsor Castle. The officer in 
question is Lieutenant A. St. Leger Glyn, Jrd Battalion Grenadier 
Guards. 

To commence with, 01 course, the story reproduced in Satur
day's Daily Mail from the Petit 7ournal, of Paris, must still be 
characterised as absurd to a degree. The inhabitants of Windsor 
Castle are not in any state of terror about the matter, and the 
recruiting of the night guard has not become a matter of difficulty 
because of any awe on the part of the soldiers. The guardsmen 
would prefer feminine company, even if it were only the ghost of 
Queen Elizabeth, rather than solitude. Nor have any dreadful 
portents been deduced from anything which has happened. 

But after ridicule had been heaped upon the French news 
about the state of affairs at Windsor, information was received by 
the Daily Mail that something strange had undoubtedly been 
reported upon high authority. 

THK BISHOP OF PETERBOROUGH, 

for instance, had told several people about an uncanny appear
ance, and the bishop's nephew, Lieutenant Glyn, was mentioned 
as one who was prepared to vouch for a strange occurrence. 

Investigation of the matter was not easy. The Bishop of 
Peterborough had gone abroad, Lieutenant Glyn was in Argyll
shire. The Castle authorities were at Osborne, in Scotland, or 
on the Continent ; and even hardened Dai(t' A/ail reporters did 
not care to ask -too ostentatiouslr in Sunday's sunlight for infor· 
mation about Qu~n Elizabeth s ghost. At length, however, 
the mother of Lieutenant Glyn, the Hon. Mrs. Sidney-Giyn, was 
found, and this lady astonished the inquiring newspaper man by 
remarking quietly, in reply to the question introducing this eerie 
topic, that there was truth in the matter. 

From the communication the lady then proceeded to make it 
appear that this Ror.at phantom is no mere con':entional spiri!· 
It did not wait until midnight to sound before 1t appea~ : tt 
did not groan or even beckon; and, most unaccounta&le cncum
stance of all in a castle like this, it did not make the customary 
clanking noises. 

The Hon. Mrs. Carr Gl}-n said:-" It is perfectly true that my 
son has witnessed somethmg abnormal. He was, he tells me, 

SITTING IN THE LIBRARY 

of Windsor Castle, reading a hook, the" History ofDorsetshire," 
to be exact. As he read, he became aware of somebody pa~sing 
in the inner library. He looked up and saw a female figure in 
black. with black lace on the head, falling on to the shoulders. 

" The figure passed across the library. towards a corner w~ich 
wa~ out of view as my son sat, and he dtd not take much notice, 
thinking it was somebody reading in the inner room. 

" This wa.~ just upon four in the afternoon, and an attendant 
soon afterwards came up to clo:~e the place. .My son a~ked who 
the lady was who was at work in the inner room, and the atten
dant replied that no one else was in the library. 

"My son assured the attendant that a lady had just before 
walked across the inner room. 

" • Then where could she be?' asked the attendant, ha,;ng 
:ISCertained that nobody was in the inner room. ' She must 
have gone out of a door in the corner,' said my son, indicating 
the corner to which the figure had passed. • But there is no 
door,' said the attendant. 

"My son said nothing about this incident, and did not think 
very much about it, I understand, until Mr. Holmes, the libra
rian, asked him about it, the attendant having mentioned the 
matter to Mr. Holmes." 

As}ted by Mr. Holmes to describe the figure he had seen, my 
son did so, and Mr. Holmes replied that my son had !>een the 

APPARITION OF QUEEN ELIZARETH. 
Mr. Holmes added that there were records that this apparition 
haunted these rooms, but Lieutenant Glyn was the first man in 
our time who had seen it. The Dean of Windsor also asked my 
son about it, and several members of the Royal Family ha,·e 
inten;ewed him on the subject. 

As for Mr. Holmes, I am given to uuderstand that he has 
spent nights and days in the library ~ince, in the hopes of being 
vouchsafed a ,;sitation. 

The Hon. Sydney Carr Glyn, the famous Crimean vetemn, 
and father of Lieutenant Glyn, ht>re entered the room, and upon 
learning of the topic under discussion, said :-" If my son says 
he has seen anything, you may take it from us that he has seen 
it. He is a fresh, honest English boy, only a s~baltern, Lut fond 
of field sports, like most guardsmen, and unhke some guards
men, fond of reading. He wouldn't exaggemte anything a hair's 
breadth." 

Both the Hon. and Mrs. Carr Glyn gave permission for the 
publication of this statement by their son, subject to the sanction 
of Lieutenant Glyn. On Sunday night a wire was despatched 
to Lieutenant Glyn, soliciting lea,·e to give the story on. his 
authority, and yesterday morning came the answer, "Certamly, 
if you like.-GLYN, Grenadiers, !slay." 

WHERE THE GHOST WALKS. 

The representative of the Da11y Maflli«r'l wcM~· R. 
Holmes, F.S.A., the librariang)1i;thc 6Jl5tle11and !1m · s ........ Mr. 
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Holmes conducted me to the scene of the alleged apparition, 
He pointed out the chair occupied by Mr. Glyn, which stands on 
the east side of the first room, and I seated myself in it. Imme· 
diately before me was a large globe, looking past which a few 
steps lead up into a gallery, the sides of which are lined with 
books, there being windows on the left band and a series ofbay3 
on the right, various windows of which look down upon the 
Terrace and out o\·er the broad expanse of water, in the midst of 
which, at the present moment, Wmdsor town lies like an island 
attached to the mainland by lines of trees, and telegraph-posts 
marking the sites of submerged roads. 

" At the far end of the gallery is a turret, l wo windows of which 
looking on the west make a broad ish space oflight, against which 
any figure tra,·ersing the gjlllery would be sharply silhouetted. 
On the south side of the gallery-which was built by Queen 
Elizabeth, and used by her as a p1cture gallery in which she was 
accustomed to walk, and wherein she devised, or reflected upon, 
those masterpieces of statecraft which have made her reputation 
what it is-stands a fine chimney-piece, over which a bust of the 
' Virgin Queen ' looks down somewhat severely upon the spot 
where her shade has been so recentlv seen. 

"It i~ here that Mr. Glyn says he saw the apparition which, 
passin~ from him along the gallery, turned sharply to the right, 
and disappeared into the hay from whence in former times a 
staircase led down to the Terrace, on which also Queen Elizabeth 
was wont to promenade. 

"Mr. Holmes says that this gallery has bad the 

REPUTATION OF BEING HAUNTED 
by the ghost of Queen Elizabeth from time out of memory. His 
own recollection of the stmy dates from twenty-seven yellrs ago, 
and he has been in the habit of spending Hallowe'en in the 
gallery for several Jears in the hope of encountering her deceased 
Majesty. He ba heard some rumour to the effect that the 
Empress Frederick had, when a child, seen an apparition in the 
gallery, and on her visiting "Windsor next week hopes to secure 
some corroboration or denial of the rumour." 

I sent the foregoing report to Mr. Holmes. Here
plied that so far as he was concerned the report was 
entirely unauthorized and incorrect, and that he refused 
to say anything more on the subject. " Unauthorized," 
of course, "incorrect "-possibly enough. A single 
inaccuracy in any trivial detail is held to justify the use 
of such a word, but if there is nothing in it why this 
peremptory refusal to say anything more on the subject? 

A HAUlfTBD SHIP. 
MR. ANDREW LANG, writing" At the Sign of the Ship," 

in Longman for April, says :-

One seldom hears of a haunted ship. Here is a case :-
A more uncomfortable voyage than that of the good ship 

Rec01•ery (Captain \Vood), lea,·ing Plymouth for Virginia, on 
October r, r674, has rarely been recorded. The ship, according 
to Captain Wood's affidavit, "rowled excessively, sea or no 
sea." To abridge a very technical narrative, everything broke 
that could break, and a few things which, in a natural state ot 
affairs, could not. The anchors being raised, in the road of 
Fiall, the ship actually ran auiQy, in a dead calm, when the 
captain was on shore. By the aid of heaven and a boat the 
captain recaptured his vessel, but had no joy of her, all the gear, 
however new and good, spontaneously flying into smithereens. 

The carpenter's mate now betook himself to prayer, imploring 
light on the peculiar and distressing circumstances. It was re
vealed to him that one witch on board and two on shore were 
the causes of the misery. Suspicion fell on Elizabeth Masters, 
a passenger, and she was chained to a gun in the steerage. It 
was reckoned a singular thing that whole water butts now ran 
out in a single night, with no sign of leakage, and nothing to 
show for it but the marks of a eat's claw~ upon the hoops. 
Finally, the Recovery made land in a deplorable condition, With 
only three gallons of water left. William Reynolds, passenger, 
deposed that Elizabeth Masters tried to recruit him into her 
gang of witches and warlocks. John Hall had actually seen two 
black cats, on October 2J, which ran into a scupper bole. Mat
thew Lewis had the same terrifying experience. 

Martha Jeffreys, passenger, made oath that, about October 14, 
Elizabeth Masters (though chained in the body to a gun in the 
steerage) came to her between decks, "and desired her to go to 
London in a coach, which she would provide for her, with four 
black' horses, to fetch on board Mary (Reynolds) living in Dog 
and Bitch Yard, London. Martha Jeffreys further saith she 
went into a coach, with four black horses, on the same night, 
and was conveyed out of the upper deck gun port, of the said 
ship, into a dark room," where she met Mary Reynolds. The 
room was "full of black ~baggy dogs.'' Mary remarked that 
!.he would come to Mrs. Masters that night, on mid ocean, "in 
a coach.'' In Martha's company, by the wav, on this unusual 
journey "was a woman who turned like a 'bullock when she 
talked with the aforesaid Mary Reynolds.'' Martha added that 
Elizabeth Masters " saith she will die before she will confess 
anytbin~:." Many other witnesses saw the black cat, and Mary 
Leare, being pinched by an imisible agency, "was very desirous 
to get blood of Elizabeth Masters," in which amiable purpose 
she succeeded. Elizabeth was also pricked by John Westron, 
and complained that nothing was done to Martha Jeffreys," who 
went the other night to London." ." 

So ends this absurd narrative, published in The At/union 
Oracle (iii. 129), and corroborated by the Editor, who personally 
"interviewed" Captain Wood. The captain added that Martha 
Jeffreys was afterwards, as he beard, burned for a witch, pro
bably in Vir¢nia. She was obviously mad, or delirious, but 
the Editors of The Athenian Oracle (among whom was the 
Rev. Samuel Wesley) publish the tale for the conversion of 
sceptics! Scarcely any of the witnesses could write their names. 
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IX.-THE PRAYER TELEPHONE. 
WITH ~ SlJGGimOll l!'OB A PBAYDIG B:aoTHBB.HOOD. 

'

HE suggestion which was thrown out in the pages 
of BoRDERLAND last year, as to the help which the 
analogy of the telephone affords in considering what 

bas appeared to many scientists the insoluble problem 
of answers to prayer, has set people thinking all over 
the world. Articles on the subject have appeared both 
in France and India, as well as in this country, with the 
result that many people are disposed to treat answers to 
prayer more seriously than they have hitherto done. 

L-SOJO TESTIJ[OJIIES. 
· , The Sunday Magazine, forinstance, has begun'a series 
of articles, in each of which some leading philanthropist 
or Christian teacher relates his experience in answers to 
prayers. The first of these papers was by Mr. Quarrier, 
the Dr. Bamardo of Scotland. His paper follows very 
properly on the account given by Dr. Bamardo himself 
as to the way in which his prayers have been answered. 

I.--MR. QUARRIER. 

In tbe Sunday JlagtuitU for February is the testimony, taken 
down by a stenograplier from the lips of Mr. Quarrier in bi.~ sick 
room, to tbe connection of prayer with his great work for the 
orphans of Scotland. 

"For twenty-five years," he says, "it has been with me a con
tinual answer to prayer." When very young he '·owed that" i( 
God prospered him " be should build houses lor orphans. He 
worked ~~even :years in caring for tbe rough street-boys of Glas
~ow, and was m touch with some three hundred of them in the 
Shoeblack, Parcels and Newspaper Brigade. He was then in 
business, and had a wife and family to provide for. But he 
longed for a better way of carrying out his childish dream :-

For three months I prayed to God for guidance, and in the 
end resolved that if he sent me £2,oco I should embark in the 
greater work. Nobody knew of that resolution ; it Wllll a matter 
between God and myself. If God wanted me to do more work 
than J was doing, I felt that He would send me the £2,000, not 
in proportions, but in a solid sum. 

He wrote to the newspapers urging that poorhouse and re
formatory were not enough for street children. Homes were 
needed:-

After waiting thirteen days, the answer came. Amongst my 
other letters was one from a Scotch friend in London, ta the 
effect that the writer would, to the extent of £2,000, provide me 
with money to bny or rent a bouse for orphan children. When 
I recei\'ed that call I felt that my family interests and my busi
ness interests should be second, and that God's work among the 
children should be first. 

HOW HE BEGAN. 

He commenced by renting a workshop in Renfrew Lane. One 
day two boys came in and were fitted out with clothes, except 
that there was no jacket for one of them. The matron con
cluded," We must just pray God for it." That night a parcel 
came from Dumbarton, with a jacket exactly fitting the boy. 
"That was a small thing," observed Mr. Quarrier, "but if you 
don't see God in the gift of a pair of stockings, you won't see 
Him in a gift of £10,000." 

They kept thirty boys in the first home ; but feeling the need 
of a large~ home, prayed for it and got it. This was Cessnock 
House, With room for one hundred. In 1872 they bad sixty 
children able to go to Canada. Of the £6oo needed they had 
got all but £io; and having prayed for that amount they got it 
~tly in £so, £.1~ and ~wo £5 notes, at the precise moment 
1t was wanted. Smularly, m regard to a needed evangelist, it 
was a case of" Ask and have." 

TOO PARTICULAR IN PRAYER. 

Mr. Quarrier felt it no irreverence to indicate to the Almighty 
the precise details as well ~ the general outline of what he 
wanted:-

Afier a number of years' work in Glasgow with the Girls' 
Home, in Govan with the Boys' Home, and with the Mission 
premises, the need of a farm became great. I prar.ed for money 
to purchase a farm of about fifty acres, three mtles or so from 
Glasgow. It was to have a hum running through it, good 
drainage, and everything necessary. I was anxious to get this 
burn for the children to paddle in and fish in ; but I feel now 
that at the time l was rebellious against God in fixing the site 
so near Gl.asgow. We visited a dozen places, but the cost was 
so great that I waa fairly beaten. God had shut up every door. 

A friend met me on the street, and asked if I had seen the 
farm in Kilmalcolm Parish that was to be sold. I replied that 
I had not, and that I considered the place too far away. In 
talking over the matter, he persuaded me to go and see the farm, 
!'Dd when I did io• and standi!lg where our big central building 
IS now, saw that 1t had e,·erythmg: I prayed for-perfect drainage, 
and not only the bum, but a nver and a large flat field for a 
recreation grol'nd-I said in my heart to the Lord : " This will 
do." Ever since I have blessed the Lord for that ; my way is 
not God's way, and so He shut us in amongst these Renfrewshire 
bills, away from the ways of men. 

DOUBLING INCOliE BY PRAYER. 

The crash of the City of Glasgow bank was a terrible men:tce 
but it only roused him to more audacity ofreqnest :- ' 

All. the money belonging to the Homes and all my own was in 
the Ctty of Gllll!gow bank when it failed, and hun ·!reds of givers 
were involved as well. On my way up from the Homes on the 
day of the disaster, a gentleman met me and told me the sad 
news. At the moment I realised what the news meant for me
my own personal loss and the needs of the Homes-for that wru~ 
in September, and our financial year closed in October •••• 
There ~d then I prayed that God ~ould help me through, a!ld 
that dunng the course of the folloWing year, which I saw would 
be one of financial distress all over Scotland, He would double 
the gifts to us. The result was that we were able to clear our 
financial accounts with ease at the end of October, and in the 
year following, when every church in Scotland and every philan
thropic work had less money than they needed, the Orphan 
Homes had double what it required. In that God honoured my 
trust. 

DEFINITENESS OF PETITION. 

His first church at Bridge-of-Weir proving too small, he 
prayed for a new church to hold one thousand persons and to 
cost £s,ooo, and he prayed not that the money might come 
anyhow, but that it might be the gift of a single donor. After a 
period of praying and waiting, a friend turned up anc! planked 
down £s,ooo for the church. In the same way he prayed for 
clock and _chimes for the church, and got them. He p~ed for 
a reservOir of good water for his village, and got it. This 
strange interview concludes with Mr. Quarrier remarking:-

The direct an9wers tolrayers of which I could tell you would 
fill a volume, and what ha\'e mentioned are only those fixed in 
my memory. I have always asked God for a definite 2ift for a 
definite purpose, and God bas always given it to me. The value 
of the buildings at Bridge-of-Weir is £2oo,ooo, and, since we 
started, the cost of their "upkeep" has been £150,000. And 
we are still building as busily as in the beginning. 

z.-MR. HUGH PRICE HUGHES. 

In the Sunday Maga.itU for Ma~ch, Mr. Hugh Price Hughes 
contributes some of the more remarkable-Qf his experiences in 
answer to prayer. They ai'Cjjt8~~ ~e - al' ole those 
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which ha,·e been noticed heretofore in connection with the work 
of George 1\liiller, Dr. Barnardo, and Mr.- Quarrier, but they 
bring out the telepathic telephonic character of prayer very 
strongly. Mr. Price Hughes begins by telling a story how the 
prayf'r of a daughter for the conversion of her father was pre
sented at a prayer meeting near Chelsea on a Tuesday night. 
The girl's father was an avowed infidel, who had hated religion 
so much that be forbade his daughter to write to him as she 
bored him with her religious exhortations. So she was reduced 
to pra}ing for him and asking the prayers of other people. Hence 
that application on Tuesday night. Now, on that evening her 
lather was on his way to the theatre a hundred miles away from 
London. Down came a deluge of rain, which drove him to take 
shelter in the porch of a neighbouring chapel. The loud voice 
of the preacher fell upon his ear. He was interested, and before 
the meetine closed, he had joined those whom he had previously 
derided. The next morning he wrote and told his daughter of 
the Mtrange way in which her prayer had been immediately 
answered. 

A PRAYER ANSWERED IN Al>VANCE. 

On another occasion, twelve months ago, Price Hughes was 
in great need of a lay agent to help him among the young men 
of St. James's Hall. This time he was alone in prayer, crying 
with desperate anxiety that a suitable agent should be sent to 
him. While be was praying he felt assurance that God had 
heard his prayer. He went to sleep. The next morning came 
a letter from the very man whom he wanted, who asked for an 
interview. He told him that his mind had for two years been 
burning towards the subject ofwmking among youn~ men. He 
had been praying upon the subject when, suddenly, 1t seemed to 
him as though a dhine voice said, "Offer yourself to Hugh Price 
Hughes," and this he promptly did. Now, the interesting part 
of this is that the command to offer himself to Price Hughes had 
been telepathed or telephoned to the man some hours before the 
precise moment he set himself to ring up the prayer telephone. 
In this, of course, there is nothing in the least surpri~ing to 
those who are acquainted with occult phenomena. Many times, 
for instance, I have had e'·ents described by my automatic hand 
as having occurred, whereas, in reality, they d1d not take place 
until days later. On that side of Rorderland the conditions of 
time and space are undoubtedly different from our own. 

THAT MISSING £to. 
The West End Mis&ion, on one occasion, was so short or 

money that the situation became dC!>perate. Price Hughes sum
moned a colleague to meet him at midnight to pray for £1 ,ooo. 
Price Hughes h'>ped rather than believed that the prayer was 
answered. His colleague was full of confidence that they would 
get the money by the particular day they named. When that 
day came, and they went to the meeting, they found that in one 
way and another, and by very extraordinary methods, £~had 
been sent in. Mr. Price Hughes says that, a~ a theologian, he 
was perplexed. He bad asked for £t,ooo. He could not under
stand it, and he puzzled a good deal as to why the odd ten 
pounds h'ld not come to hand. While he was remlving this, 
on taking off his hat and coat in the hall of his own house, he 
noticed a letterlying on the table which he had passed as he bad 
left home in a hurry that morning. Taking it up he opened it, 
and found that it contained the cheque for £ro. 

SUGGESTION BY TELEPATHY. 
One more story, and the article is done:-
Let me make one other in reference to monev, as this kind of 

illustration will perhaps, more than any other, impress those who 
are disposed to be cynical and to scoff. I was engaged in an 
effort to build Sunday Schools in the South of London. A 
benevolent friend promised a hundred pounds if I could get nine 
hundred pounds more within a week. I did my utmost, and by 
desperate efforts, with the assistance of friends, did get eight 
hundred pounds, but not one penny more. We reached Satur
day, and the terms of all the promises were that unless we 
obtained a thousand pounds that week we could not proceed 
with the building scheme, and the entire enterprise migbt have 
been postponed for years, and, indeed, never accomplished on 
the large scale 'IVC: desired. On the Saturday morning one of my 

principal church officers called, and said he had come upon an 
extraordiRlll}' business: that a Christian woman in that neigh
bourhood whom I did not know, of whom I had never heard, 
who had no connection wbte,•er \\ith my church, had that 
morning been lying awake in bed, and an extraordinary im
pression had come into her that she was at once to gi,·e me 
one hundred pounds! She naturally resisted so extraordinary 
an impression as a capric!' or a delusion. But it refused to leave 
her; it became stronger and stronger, until at last she was 
deeply convinced that it was the will of God. What made it 
more extraordinary was the fact that she had never be1ore had, 
and would, in all probability, never again have one hundred 
pounds at her disposal for any such purpose. But that morning 
she sent me the money through my friend, who produced it in 
the form of crisp Hank of England notes. From that day to 
this I ha,·e no idea whatever who she was, as she \\ished to 
conceal her name from me. \\nether she is alh·e, or in hea\"en, 
I cannot say; but what I do know is that this extraordinary 
answer to our prayers secured the rest of th_e money, an.d led. to 
the erection of one of the finest schools 1D London, m wh1ch 
there are more than a thousand scholars to-day. 

This last story is \"cry telepathic, but, of course, there is no 
explanation as yet forthcoming save that of the orthodox believer 
as to how Price Hughes was switched on in connection with the 
donor of the £roo. 

4.-PRAYER AS A CUREALL. 

ACCORDING to Dr. Koseffoikoff, president of Medical 
Society in Moscow, the prayer of faith still continues to 
display its ancient power. He told the story, of a case 
in which a peculiarly painful disease had been cured by 
prayer, to the professors and doctors of the University 
of Moscow. The following condensed reJ>Ort of the 
lecture was sent by Joseph de Kronhelm to Liglzt:-

\\'hile Mons. D., professor of law at the University of Moscow, 
was travelling in the spring from the Caucasus to the Crimea, 
be obsen•ed a number of small pimples which appeared at regular 
inten·als on his chin and other parts of his face. Having arri,·ed 
at Simferopol, he consulted a doctor, who pronounced him aM 
alllicted with "Sycosis "-that is to say, Wlth inflammation at 
the roots of the hairs of the beard and moustaches. This disease 
is caused by the development of microbes, which contribute to the 
inflammation and occasion the secretion of virus. It lasts some
times for thirty or forty years, and is extremely difficult to c_ure. 
If it disappears from the face it always leaves its trace behmd, 
and the beard ceases to grow on the parts which had suffered 
from the attack. After consulting With the medical man the 
patient ventured to submit to a severe treatment-but without 
any beneficial result. He afterwards went abroad and consulted 
a number of celebrated specialists. They all p~nouncc;d it I~ be 
Sycosis, and for nine months he followed the1r mstruct10ns fauh
fully, but without experiencing any change in his ~ondition. 
Tired out and despondent, he then had recourse to vanous treat
ments recommended to him by his friends and acquaintances, 
and ha,ing been told by a sold1er at Simferopol that ammonia 
was a good remedy in such cases, he used it in the manner pre
scribed, but he found that instead of its affording him any relief 
the disease increa.~ with greater virnlence, till the whole of the 
face became one large mass of scab ; and every half-hour he was 
obliged to renew the bandage because, although folded in five 
thicknesses, it had become completely saturated with secretion. 
In this condition, to add to his sufferings, he was obliged to 
isolate himself in his own room, and to refuse admission to every 
acquaintance. Until the appearance of these eruptions, Mon~. 
D. had enjoyed perfect health, and as there had been no similar 
malady in the family, his attack could not be the result of in
herited taint in the blood. 

In his despair he returned to Moscow, in the month of April, 
at Easter. As he walked up and down in his apartments, sad 
and dejected, with his face completely concealed, the laundres.'l 
of the house, in the service of his family, seeing his melancholy 
condition, said to him: "Dear sir, you ha,·e been abroad, and 
have consulted specialists of celebrity, but they have done you no 
good. Listen to me, and take my advice. Though I am bnt a 
poor simple soul \\ithout education, I venture to recommend ou 
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to vil;it a good honest woman of my acquaintance, who treats 
with 'simples' those who give her their confidence. One of 
my friends has been cured by her of the very same complaint 
W1th which you are affiicted." 

Notwithstanding the lateness of the hour, Mons. D. sent the 
laundress to fetch her friend, and she came the same night, 
examined the diseased parts, and promised a complete cure, 
assuring him at the same time that she should not treat him with 
mediciJies but solely by prayer, as no remedy which had been 
tried had been of any avail. She accordingly directed him to 
repair at five o'clock on the following morning to the church of 
the Holy Saviour, which she herself attended. 

Mons. D. went to the church next morning at the time ap· 
pointed, and there found the "healer," who requested him to 
follower her to a secluded part of the building. He did so, and 
she there knelt down and engaged in prayer for fifteen minutes. 
They then left the church. That very day the eruptions dimi· 
nished to such an extent that Mons. D. was able to attend at 
the church without any bandage on his face, and a few days after· 
wards, being completely cured, be visited a hairdresser, who made 
a remark to him about the delicacy of the skin of his face ! 

Professor Kozewnikoff closed his report by reminding his 
audience that the fact of this cure, which Mons. D. had willingly 
recounted to him with all the details, should be considered as 
authentic. "It is a surprising case," be said, "and as a repre· 
sentative of science I declare that this cure of Sycosis in the 
manner I have related must be regarded as a proof of the great 
inftuence of mind over matter." 

D.-A SVGGESTBD PB.AYIB'G BROTHBJlHOOD. 
The observation of Liglzt, that my theory of a celestial 

Tdephone Exchange which enables those who pray to 
ring up a central celestial telephonic exchange-I do not 
dogmatize about anttels-" seems too good to be true," 
reminds me that thts was the final objection taken by 
my first agnostic friend to the Cbristtan religion. It 
was, she persisted, " too good to be true." I am content 
to let my theory of the Prayer Telephone stand together 
with the Christian religion. 

But now comes the question which immediately rises 
to the practical mind. If these things can be done by 
pra)·er, why should so vast and almost omnipotent a lever 
not be much more systematically used? We have 
George Muller, Dr. Bamardo, Mr. Quarrier, and the 
Rev. Hugh Price Hughes certifying that the Telephone 
works. They seem to be switched on to the Central 
Exchange right enough. None of them pretend that 
they have any exclusive right of subscription to the 
Prayer Exchange. What the general public is beginning 
to ask is, whether they cannot be put in connection ? 

A friend of mine, a very enthusiastic lady, who would 
gladly lay down her life if thereby she could open the 
portals of the Constitution to her sex, sent me a plaintive 
little note about this very subject. Is it only orphans, 
she asked, on whose behalf die telephone of prayer can 
be invoked? Muller is for orphans, so is Barnardo, so 
is Quarrier, so, she might have added, was Spurgeon. 
But Price Hughes breaks the monotony of orphanages. 
He prays for the West London Central Mission, and 
the cheques come rolling in. I don't w;mt cheque11, 
aays my friend, but can we not get votes as well as sub· 
scription& to prayer? 

To bring matters to a point, one Bill-the Woman's 
Suffrage Bill-is to come before the House of Commons 
next June. We are told there is no chance for it. Ob
struction will triumph, and, notwithstanding the large 
majority for the second reading, the Bill will be lost. 
Now what I want to ask is whether, seeing that we can
not carry it throuJ;h; might we not, if your Prayer Tele· 
phone is in o_peratton, pray it through? 

The queataon is one that depends chiefly, I suppoae, 

upon the amount of believing prayer that is available, 
the steady persistency with which it is applied. Of 
course, there may be prayer on the other side, as there 
is certainly when armies meet in battle. Each side 
prays for its own men, and often those who prayed with 
greatest confidence have not come off the victors. I 
suppose that there is less doubt about the desirability of 
feeding the orphan than there is, say, about the victory 
of the Greeks in a war against Europe; or even about 
woman's suffrage. Hence the more remarkable instances 
of prayer telephony occur in connection with orphanages. 

But that is no reason why it should not be tried 
for other things. If the Inquirer objects to calling 
this kind of petitioning prayer-well and good, let 
us call it, to please them, "ringing up the Central." 
Can it be done? That is the question. And at this 
point a psychic friend, in wrath almost as that of a 
M~nad, bursts in upon one with fierce objurgations, 
bitter sarcasm, and much bludgeoning abuse. " Did I 
not four years ago," she exclaims, " press upon your 
attention the need, the urgent need, for the formation of 
a Brotherhood for Prayer? And why have you not 
tried it? What is the use of making suggestions to you 
if you never publish them?" and so forth and so forth 
ever in crescendo, until I begin to feel as if nothing 
will meet the requirements of the situation but my 
immediately being ordered for execution by slow 
torture. 

Seriously, however, my psychic friend may do well to 
be wroth. To her the possibility of ringing up the Cen· 
tral dawned for the first time as a blessed reality only 
four years ago, and she has naturally been impatient 
that the experiment of forming a Prayer Brotherhood, 
and Sisterhood, bas not been put into practical opera· 
tion all these yean. The organization of such a frater· 
nity would be somewhat difficult ; of course there arc 
many praying bands and prayer unions on more or 
less distinctively Christian or sectarian lines. 

But what my psychic friend wants is something that 
is not limited by theological agreement. Her idea, so 
far as I could ascertain· from the wrathful incoherence 
of her expletives, is a brotherhood of believing souls who 
would undertake to pray in concert with each other for 
such objects as each of them felt they could pray for. 
Take as an example a widow upon whom has fallen 
such an intensity of lonely desolation that she is on the 
verge of taking her !He ; or a young man struggling 
with the deadly grip of some fleshly lust ; or a mother 
longing for her mtssing child ; each and all of these 
could, if. this prayer brotherhood were in order, be 
switched on to those who would be most likely to unite 
with them in sympathetic and prevailing prayer. 

It is a strange latter-day variant upon the despairing 
cry, ora pro nobis, which for ages has ezpressed the 
deepest longings of the human heart. It is no answer 
to my friend's suggestion that the Christian Church 
itself is, or ought to be, a prayer brotherhood. For the 
fact is undeniable that there are millions who are not in 
touch with the Church, and who would as soon think o£ 
flying to the moon as of applying for the prayers of 
the Church. What is to be done for them ? 

I invite communications · from my readers on this 
subject. There may be more in it than at first sight 
appears. 

" More things are wrought by prayer than the world 
wots of," and although the suggestion may seem 
quaint, and even irreverent, to many, there are some 

. perchance who may recognise the soul beneath and 
hearken to its cry. . . . Google 
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X.-SPIRITUALISM. 

EUSAPIA PALADiliO AGAI!J. 
'ftV'ITH unaccountable long-suffering, the Paris 
W Researchers have been investigating Eusapia 

once more. One is lost in admiration of th<!ir 
patience, their courage, their tenacity of purpose. H 
your butcher gives you New Zealand mutton for South 
Down, you go to another shop ; if your companion cheats 
you at cards, you don't play with him again. Eusapia 
cheated in Paris, !'lhe cheated in Cambridge, she cheated 
at l'Aguelas, and yet again these good-natured folk give 
her another chance. 

It is a mere platitude to say that this does not prove 
that she cheats always, and in discussing one experi· 
ment it is not really relevant to prove that she cheated 
in another. Among the most fraudulent of mediums it 
is tolerably certain that they have some gepuine phe· 
nomena, or how could the poor things live? There are 
limits to even human credulity. It seems exceedingly 
probable that a fair proportion of Eusapia's performances 
are genuine enough ; but it rem~ins, as we have already 
said, a matter for astonishment that anyone goes on 
playing cards with a man who has even once been caught 
with an ace up his sleeve. 

WHEN AND WHERE. 

Eusapia arrh·ed in Paris on the 26th of September, and 
M. Marcel Mangin, whose name is honourably known in 
psychic enquiry, and who was one ofthe former Eusapia 
group, received her into his bouse at Auteuil. The 
s~ances were held on the second floor in a built-out 
room, unfurnished and accessible by one door only. No 
one was allowed to accompany Eusapia, no one was 
admitt.ed ex<:ept the group. of SIX enquirers, all friends, 
and w1th ent1re confidence 1n each other. · 

The group was literary rather than scientific, and con· 
sisted of well-known persons; Dr. Dariex, a distin
guished oculist and physician, editor of the A nnales des 
Sciences Ps;·cltiqucs; Madame Boisseaux and M. Mar
cel Mangin, his contributors, and deeply interested in 
psychic en9uiry; two editors, M. Emile Desbeaux, of 
l'Illuslration, also a physicist, and M. Guerronnan, of 
the Paris Plwlographe, and M. Sully Prudhomme, the 
distinguished Academician. 

... "· 
HOW THE REPORT WAS WRITTEN,· 

The six researchers each furnished an account of his 
or her impression of what occurred, in the style of 
Wilkie Collins's novels, but Eusapia was considerably 
less interesting than 1he Woman in While. If she 
had even worn a white gown it might have added to 
the interest of the occasion, though, perhaps, not to the 
reputation of Eusapia, for it would have made it con
siderably easier to follow her movements. On page 337 
of the Report there is a murmur that except once at 
I' Ague las, the last scene of inquiry, she has refused to 
wear even a white bodice. On one occasion she did 
allow a handkerchief to be put on her head, so that the 
o.bservers, in the darkened room, might keep that in 
VIeW. · 

Dr. Dariex, who edits the Report, himself points out a 
sufficient reason for its being somewhat dull reading. 
Eusapia's repertory of performances is very small, and 
they are all frequently repeated under pretty much the 
same conditions. It is not easy to get much entertain-

ment o11t of reading how someone (~It a touch on his 
face, another person on his hand, how the table was 
levitated and the curtain pul~ed, how a pebble was 
thrown on the table, and a chatr went for a walk. Such 
'things are exciting enough once or twice, but they would 
pal.l upo.n you after a time. No one takes a season· 
ticket for Mask!llyne & Cooke. 

THE FRAUD HYPOTHI\.SIS. 

Dr. Dariex and his colleagues have done their bes.t 
for us in this as in other particulars. He, as editor, 
.has subtracted from the account all phenomena which 
either were or were suspected of being simulated, 
merely saying that at all the seances a ~ertain number 
fell under this category. Moreover, he tells us:-

1 also reject all those which might be attributed to the lower 
limb;, when the feet are not distinctly held by the hands of the 
experimenter; because we acknowledge the control of the feet 
to be quite efficacious only when it is exercised by the bands, as 
practised in 1895 at the experiments of Aguelas. 

In short, be does not bo·re us with long stories of 
phenomena which appear to him suspicious. At the 
present stage of our acquaintance with Eusapia, this 

, 1>ystem seems fair enough. If we were under any mis· 
apprehension as to her possible methods, such reti· 
cence would of course be unfair; but as things are, it 
is only like the sitters at a tahle or a oui.fa board 
agreeing among themselves beforehand not to wastr. 
time and argument by saying, "You pushed." Of 

:course you pushed, we all do (unless of course the dear 
liect;ased is concerned). T~e thing wouldn't move if 
y.>u didn't; a lie is the intention to deceive, and t~e 
point is not, did you push the pui.fa ,:> but, did your 
pushing make it write anything not within your normal 
consciousness ? If so, push away as ha·rd as you like. 

WHAT "COUNTS." 

Dr. Daiiex is apparently very exclusive as to what he 
admits as e\'idence. He tells us (p. 324) :-

In enguiry of this kind, moreover, we can only admit pheno· 
mena when the guarantee of control is quite above suspicion, 
and without going so far as to think there must be tnckery, 
whenever the control is not above suspicion, we are authorised 
to say that it is a" JDaldonne '' (failure), and therefore does not 
count. 

Further, we say "failure," whenever Eusapia confines berseh 
to placing her feet on the feet of the " controlled" from right to 
lcfr, because we know that one foot can be substituted for the 
other, and that the same foot may be placed at the same time on 
the foot of /;ro persons next the· medium, and gh·e to each the 

·iml?rcssion of contact, and, therefore, of control of lhe foot by 
which they are held, when in reality such " control " is a mere 

'illusion. · · · 

WHAT W~ WANT TO KNOW, 

These conjuring tricks demand some attention and analysis, 
but what U>e is there in our investigating this trivial side of the 
question? \\'hat we wish to know, and wh~ is imj>Jrlant 
Jrom a scimtijicpoinl ofvit!W, is, if Eusapia is or if she is not 
endowed with the power of displacing objects without contact
Without any direct material action-and, therefore, if the move· 
ments at a distance under the influence of a power which rem aim 
to be determined are, indeed, a reality. What we also wiSh to 

·know tand this is &till more extraordinary) is, if the hands with 
which one is so often in contact, and which one sometimes sees, 
are al:;o a reality, or only an illusion. G 1 
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ARE THE OBSERVERS HALLUCINATED ? 
These materialisations are to the mere researcher, 

the person who asks How, with no regard to Why, per
haps the most interesting, because the most definite, of 
all phenomena. The shadow of the bust of a China
man, or the sight of the hands of the mysterious John, 
or a touch from a bearded face, are material enough to 
make enquiry under the circumstances (six to one in an 
unfurnished room) comparatively easy. It is interesting 
to note Dr. Dariex's attitude on the subject of halluci." 
nation, especially when we remember that the hypothesis 
(using the word "hallucination" in its English, not its 
S.P.R. sense) is the last resort of those who deny the 
well-attested phenomena of Mr. Home. 

" As to the hrpothesis of hallucination, we reject it 
calegqrically, for tt is not to be admitted that all those 
who for twelve years, separately or in groups, have 
experimented with Eusapta, should all have the same 
hallucinationn, should all see in the same manner. Pro
bably these number over two hundred ; in France alone 
I can count over thirty, among whom have been savants 
of the first raDk, of universal reputation. Moreover, 
the reality of the facts observed has sometimes been 
demonstrated by photography, which puts the hypo
thesis of hallucination out of court." 

WHY SHE CHEATS. 

If Eusapia can do so much that is undeniable, so 
much that lends itself to the test of photography, why 
does she ever risk her reputation by cheating? Dr. 
Dariex is prepared ~ith a theory. 

I have said that in these phenomena thl'Je is an admixture of 
the real and t)le false. Eusapia seems to find it necessary to 
relax hcr~c:lf, and, above all, to rest herself, by certain interlude~, 
more or less suspicious, with which she occupies the observers. 
She ~a,·e me the effect of a musician relaxing himself by the 
exerCISes which precede the concert and are sometimes even dis
persed among the real music. One might say that Eusapia 
also has her scales and exercises, but as these are very like the 
real music, one bas to be very much at "attention" and some
what used to her game in order to distinguish the true from the 
false. 

It would be tedious to follow even in outline the care
fully-described experiments of last September. We feel 
that the enquiry has been in good hands, and we are 
satisfied, well satisfied, to make it by deputy. We are 
satisfied, too, that Dr. Dariex should draw our conclu
sions. He is a man of science, a man trai:ted in minute 
observation. At the end of each report of each observer, 
he adds his own observations upon each seance. At 
the end of the reyort he sums up the position as a whole. 
We give some o the more important points. 

THE PRECAUTIO:SS OF THE SITTERS. 

One sees that the phenomena that Eusapia produced are t;O 

few and repeat tbem!>elvcs .so often under the !>lime conditions, 
that it is easy to reckon with possible imitations. As for con
trolling the bands, which is the leading question of these expe
riences, we know how it must be done, and under what conditions 
one may regard it as good, suspicious, or bad. Everyone will 
agree that (when one has thought over or experimented for five 
years upon experiences that are alwars identical, and as a fact 
so simple as that of knowing if one 1s holding or if one is not 
lwlding a band, and which is the band that is held) it is possible 
-ev.en without possessing extraordinary perspicacity-to kuow. 
if either hand of the mecliiWl has been moved, or if it has been 
allowe4 to jet fm: and in what way it freed itself. It is evident 
that when M. Desbeaux, or M. Mallgi11, or ooybody else as well 
'=ersed in psychic phenomena as they are-and particularly the 
phenomena that Eusapia produced-said, " I am sure of the 

right hand, I will be responsible for the control of the right 
band,'' it is clear that they must consider that control good, 
because neither their capability nor their sincerity can be s•Js
pected, and, besides, suspicion bas no right to overstep certain 
limits without which scientific progress would be no longer 
possible. 

THE AMOUNT OF LIGHT. 

"The darkness, relative or complete, in which most of the phe
nomena in question are produced, is certainly a fact to be 
regretted, as it discredits the experiences in the eyes of those 
who have not seen them ; but to anyone who bas been a witness 
himself, this question diminishes in importance, for, in certain 
s&nces at least, the control is often so satisfactory, and the phe
nomena are so numerous, that it is not allowable that the medium 
should always have to baftle the control, and produce with her 
own hand all the phenomena observed and imputed solely with 
the action of one hand. What would a prestidigitator do with 
someone on each side of him each holding a hand ? • • · 

WHY DO OBSERVERS DIFFER ? 
If the whole thing is trickery, says Dr. Dariex, 

why should men honoured in Science have wasted 
time for years past upon experiments with Eusapia, or 
how is it that those who persevere should feel a growing 
oonviction that, tricks apart (and they don't deny the 
tricks), there is "something in it" after all? "One 
cannot overlook the fact," he says, " that there is a 
difference of opinion among these men of science " 
[between Professor Oliver Lodge and Professor Sidg
wick,let us say]," but what does that prove, except that 
Eusapia has periods of failure or of powerlessness
which we know-or even [which is more than probable] 
that some observers have not known how to manage a 
being so impressionable, an instrument so delicate, and 
have only succeeded in spoiling the experiment?" 
· Dr. Dariex dwells at some length, justly enough, upon 
the necessity of obtaining her confidence, of refraining 
from unnecessary irritation, from discouraging her in 
what is so far difficult that all the savants in Europe 
put together cannot do it themselves. 

By all means, in such an enquiry, let it .alone or give 
the poor woman all the rope sht" wants. Dr. Dariex did. 
and when the control of hands or feet was imperfect 
or he caught her" in the act," he didn't grumble at the 
hit, but he simply didn't let it score. 

x. 

AB BXPLABATIOll W ABTBD. 
VERY MUCH WANTED. 

A CORRESPOND1lNT in Brisbane, who sends me her 
name and address, wishes to ask whether an explana
tion can be suggested to explain the alleged control of a 
medium. by the spirit which speaks as the disembodied 
soul of a deceased person, while all the time the man in 
question, although unknown to the medium, is alive and 
well. I remember Mrs. Besant in her early investigating 
days being tro~bled in this way by a control which pur· 
ported to be the spirit of a well-known clergyman whose 
death was duly reported through the table, but who 
shortly afterwards turned up alive and well. In her case 
it ~eemed an instance of a lying spook. In the case men
tioned by our correspondent, the difficulty is complicated 
by the medium's theory that the control was genuine,. 
but that the spirit had got confused and did not know 
whether he was · alive or dead! Here is the letter, 
however, which I commend to the consideration of those 
learned on such matters. G I 
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DEAR SJR,-Some months ago, stumbling upon a chance 
number of your remarkable periodical, and recognising its vast 
possibilities, I sent to you for Volumes I. and II. They duly 
arrived, and I went carefully and deliberately throu(:h their in
teresting contents. I am now taking each succeeding number 
as it appears. 

This, and the professed object of the publication itself, may 
perhaps be accepted as some reasonable excuse for troubling 
you on the following subject. 

In the Harbinger of Light of 1st July last, a copy of which I 
send you herewith, is an article entitled, "Evenmgs with AI· 
lists,' by Senex. I think it will explain itself as underlined by 
me ; but I should add, in common fairness, that I am the N 
referred to, and that the medium (John W. Sutton), and the 
Alonso Prese introduced in spirit-corroboration, are both inti
mately known to me as past pupils in voice cultivation as 
vocalists. 

The story is very interesting ; the references to N are quite 
correct; and all seems fair and" above-board." 

It bas been followed by monthly communications from other 
painters of celebrity who have passed away-Barry, Haydon, 
Van Eyck, Correggio, Da Vinci, Raffaelle, Michel Angelo, 
Blake, Carracci, and others-professing to give details unknown 
to their biographers or unnoticed by them, down to those of 
rteent date, from Leighton and Du Maurier. 

This is all innocent enough, possibly. 
But in addition, I myself liave received pritVJU communica. 

lions, through the same channels, of so startling a character, as 
to past re-incarnations, assurances of extension of the normal 
life-period for the prosecution of work to which I am informed 
I am "~ppointed,' and by the authority of no less a ttame than 
that of:Juus of ll'awreth-the Master, as he is reverently termed 
-and who is claimed to be constantly appearing and dictating 
all this ; that, did I not know myself too well to be utterly un
worthy of such distinction, and were by mental powers less 
evenly balanced than perhaps they are, my moral equilibrium 
might have been completely disturbed ere this by this powerful 
and flattering appeal to my vanity. 

From the nature of my daily avocation, howe\·er, I am 
· ·necessarily of an accurate and analytical habit of thought ; and 

the absence of any personal manifestation to myself in any more 
clirtfel furm has led me to hold all in abeyance, waiting further 
development. 

Curiously en:>Ugh, that bas happened in the most unexpected 
manner. Now mark what follows-the c!Ot•m hoof (t) ! or 
what? 

My attention being called to a similar advertisement to that 
att:tched to the article, but of date 4th December, I wrote enquiring 
if the Signor Presa referred to could be my old friend, and found 
it was so ! Several letters have since passed between us, proving 
that he is stilllh·ing in the ftesh, and has bad no communication 
whatever with Sutton, the medium, for four or five years. A 
copy of the advertisement only, and without further explanation, 
bemg also sent to both medium and transcnber as a problem for 
wlution, I, from the latter, received in reply not only a positive 
reiteration of the circumstance of the spiritual corroboration 
as a fad, accounted for on too palpably absurd a basis-that of 
a spirit being able to lea\·e the body for a time, take a short 
excursion into the spirit-world, but beingt·anfused by the novelty 
of its ~urroundings, thinkin,( it had left the earth-plane for good, 
and speaking accordingly to my own mind rather inconsistent with 
the placidity of the Presa utterance, let alone one or two other 
!rifting details-but a private spiritual scolding from the Land seer 
spirit (who, by-the-bye, appears to have been most easily hOtJd. 
-winked by a brother spirit whom he had already unsuccessfully 
tried to control) for doubting its authenticity. 

I had certainly mildly offered for consideration what some 
people ~onsider, bu~ t.he spiritu_alistic jingle. jangle of "thought 
suggestion," "subhmmal consctousness," "the doppel-ganger," 
"mischievous spirit-impersonation," &c., as tolerably decent 
a\·enues of escape out of the awkward dilemma, or the fainful 
alternative of the establishment of a simple delusive lie .-and 
perhaps deserved my reproof-who knows? But I need scarcely 
add that I ha\·e yaur pnvate conclusions (I had almost written 
cotlvictions) carefully arrived at, as far as your limited practical 
experience of the mysteries of spirituahsm permit me, only 

desirin~ now to ventilate the matter in order to secure, if p.>ssible, 
the opmions of other btlievers in spiritualism, better judges than 
myself on what might be misleading of a most interested and 
serious character. To my mind, this one err11r, if it be one, 
invalidates the trustworthiness of the whole subsequent matter, 
public or private, and considering the stupendous character of the 
latter, my hesitation may not, perhaps, be considered unwise. 

I may also tell you that until this extraordinary series of 
messages I have had no correspo11dence with the medium for 
several year;, and that my intercourse with the transcriber, 
"Senex," has been initiated by the medium himself. 

The difficulty has been to unite bre~ity with clearness of ex
position. Any way, I should like an unbiassed opinion re spiritual 
delusion v. spiritual lying, and so will leave it for your courteous 
consideration, if deemed worthy of it. 

I am, Sir, 
Yours, etc., 

DENBIGH NEWTON. 

P.S.-1 omitted to mention that in the December number 
of the Harbinger appears an article headed " A Phantasm of 
the Living," givinj: an account which many thinking r:ople 
would, I am afratd, stigmatise as fantastic, of a \1sit of 
Du Maurier's spirit before Ms death to the witer in Melbourne, 
complimenting him on the superior merit of his forthcoming 
book, to that of his O\\'n "Trilby," both supposed to be written 
under spirit control. A second report being added of a second 
,·isit a perDu Maurier's decease, confirming the former. Granted 
the possibility, who is to detect the element (If untruth in this, 
so apparent in the Landseer instance? And what is its purpose, 
if not intuitive anticipation of future question and argument? 

D.N. 

TliE LONDOll BPIB.IT11ALIST A.LLLU'CB. 
The Report of the Council for the year ended De

cember 31st, 1896, presented to the members at the 
recent Annual General Meeting, says:-

The year was marked by the accomplishment of much sati>· 
factory work, the addition of many new members and associates, 
and an increasing appreciation of the Society's valuable libra~·· 

Addresses were given during the season by Mr. G. Horatio 
Biddings on "The Testimony of the Ages to Modem Spirit· 
ualism"; by Mrs. H. T. Brigham, of New York, in reply to 
questions submitted by the audience; by Mrs. H. M. \Vallis, on 
•· Spiritual Gifts"; by Mr. Thomas Heywood. on "ObseSbion"; 
by Mr. Richard Harte, on "The New SP.iritualism" ; by Mr. 
Herbert Burrows, on "Science and the Ltfe Beyond"; and by 
Mr. F. \\·. Thurstan, M.A., on "Psychical Powers, with Sug
gestions for their Development." 

It may be useful to remind the members of the Alliance that 
next year (1898) will be the jubilee of the birth of the movement 
known as Modem Spiritualism, and that a suggestion has been 
made that the occaston should be celebrated by a Congress of 
British and Foreign Spiritualists, to be held in London. The 
matter has been well considered by the Council, and they ha\·c 
been in correspondence with many of the leading Spiritualisb at 
home and abroad; but beyond this they have hesitated to go, in 
view of the fact that they are, in compliance with the Society's 
Articles of Association, about to retire from office, and deemed 
it imprudent on their part to commit their successors to any 
definite decision in the matter. But whatever may be the result 
of the election at the Annual General Meeting-whether the 
present Members of Council arc re-elected or whether they arc 
replaced by others-it is important to bear in mind that if the 
CongresJ i~ to be convened there is no time to be lost, that the 
work must be vigorously pressed forward at once, and that all 
Spiritualists at home, both in London and the pro\inces, should 
be earnestly invited to give their cordial co-operation, that a 
fitting reception may be accorded to the friends from abroad. 

SPIRITUAL BVIDDCB AT BIRKINGHA.K. 
The Quarterly Report of the above Society contains 

some interesting reading. 
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The criticiam elicited after their exhibition last Sep
te~aber, in the press and elsewhere, showed the complete 
innocence of all concerned as to the nature of the sub
Jects dealt with, and the supporting authorities. A 
reply to the critics of the claims of spirit or psychic 
photography was made the subject of a special item in 
the Quarterly Meeting of February 15th, and Mr. Hall 
Edwards, Mr. Tylarr or any other photographer, will be 
met privately or publicly at any time and any place, 
muiually convenient, by a representative of the Society, 
to elucidate any issue that ma1. remain obscure. Among 
the commentors on the exhtbition, the editor of the 
BiNningluJm Daily Post suggested that, in face of the 
claims made, the reipolisible scientific men of Birming· 
ham should be asked to re-examine the mediums through 
wborn the photos were alleged to have been taken. The 
Committee communicated with the leading exponents 
and obtained their assent to visit Birmingham for this 
purpose. They were surprised, however, to find that, 
even in Birmingham, Spiritualism is made the exception 
to the time-honoured custom of bearing before con
demning. The l?rofessors of Physiology and Physics 
declined absolutely to examine the subject and relused 
to give their support to the reading of a paper before 
the representative Scientific Society of the City. The 
Committee of that Society also declined absolutely to 
even listen to the evidence. 

As this bas been the experience of all other societies, 
the Committee of the Spiritual Evidence Society pro
ceeded with their programme ·as originally laid down, 
trusting to vindicate the soundness of theu posit1on to 
the broader public, to whom appeal bas ever to be made 
in such great questions. As a consequence of their 
worlt, the membership bas doubled, and the income 
rather more so; so that they are seeking better accom
modation and wider scope. 

The evidence upon which the greatest care has been 
bestowed is that known as the physical, since it is the 
trend of modem ideas to regard everything from a 
physical standpoint. The phenomena of direct rapping, 
and writing, of levitation of material objects without 
contact and materialisation of hands, with the occa
sional appearance of arms and drapery in addition, can 
now be shown to a mixed audience of enquirers of 
almost any grade. Under these circumstances, the 
Committee have 9entured upon the bold step of inviting 
the general public to attend the circles held. 

The highest consummation in this class of phenomena 
waa witnessed by some thirty Associates of the Society, 
at the visit of a private physical medium, now mani
festing to a degree aa high as bas yet been attained. 
The full form of a tall female spirit appeared in the 
sc!ance room, spoke to and touched many of those 
present. This phenomenon was witnessed by a repre· 
sentative of the Birmingluzm Gazelle, whose report 
was published in the issue of the 25th ult. The facts 
here observed confirmed in every way the assertions of 
Professor Crookes, F.R.S., and gave an intense 
stimulus to all who witnessed it. A further visit bas 
been arranged for. 

The Committee, however, have sought how to turn 
these discoveries to account in mitigating social misery. 
They have examined the philosophy imparted by the 
higher order of intelligencies, and have established an 
experimental school wherein to put to practical test the 
advice given. 

At the February Quarterly Meeting Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge· Britten replied to questions on the ethics and 

philosoJlhY of Spiritualism. This was followed by an 
exhibition of psychic -photographs, showing the present 
position of research. This exhibition is based upon the 
classi6cation of Mr. A. Glendinning in ~·The Veil 
Lifted," as follows :-{r) Photos of persons recognised 
as relations or friends. (l) Photos of symbols, as 
crosses, birds, &c. (3) Photos of pictures, being por
traits or other pictorial subjects, and appearinJ fiat 
through stereoscope. (4) Pbotos of '' materialized" 
forms apparent to normal vision. (5) Photos of the 
Double. (6) Photos, the figures in which are seen by 
Clairvoyants. {7) Photos taken without camera. (8) 
Photos taken in the dark. 

THAT WOODD-LBGG:BD GHOST. 
A QUESTION FOR. MISS MELLON'S CONTROL. 

MR.s. GR.ACE TAYLOR. writes to me from Bon Accord 
Cottage, Princes Street, Christchurch, New Zealand, as 
follows:-

! will ask you to kindly excuse the liberty I take in writing 
you, but in the BoJ.DER.LAND which I received on Saturday 
(through the agents here, Messrs. Simpson and Williams), I 
notice, on page 465, an account of a seance held in Melbourne, 
under the mediumship of Mrs. Mellon. A letter about the 
~ance was in the Harbinget· of September. After receiving the 
Harbinger my husband wrote Mrs. Rising, expressing his dis
belief in the form \vith the wooden leg bemg Mr. George 
Thompson, jun., ex-Provost of Aberdeen and Laird of Pit
midden, Dyce. How the Mr. and Mrs. Duncan alluded to 
could ha,·e accepted it as a test, professing to be connected to 
him also, is a surprising thing. • 

Mr. Rising's reply to us, although perfectly courteous, made 
one feel that the writer of it woufd prefer you to mind your own 
business. He replied that all those present had seen it-namely · 
the wooden leg. That those present had seen a materialized 
form with a wooden leg we do not dispute, but that it was the 
late ex-Provost Thompson, of Aberdeen, with a wooden leg, we 
do not believe. 

To both mr. husband and myself his figure, when in life, was 
perfectly familiar. My husband was brought up from infancy on 
his estate at Pitmidden, my father-in-law being Laird Thomp
son's coachman for over thirty (30) years, dri,·ing him or liis 
family every day. So to us it does seem absurd, and quite con
trary to the idea of what a dignified and courtly gentleman like Mr. 
Thompson would do, to appear in a cin:le in Melbourne, with 
what he was never seen with either by his own household and 
dependents nor the Aberdeen public generally. 

Also Mr. Thompson never was called anything but George 
Thompson, jun., and signed himself that. His said son, the 
familiarly named " Geordie" of the sb.nce was always known to 
us Aberdooians as Mr. George, or George Thompson of Bing
hill (his estate), never jun. Mr. Thompson, Jun., ex-Lord 
Provost, had a st{ff kg at the time, caused, I understand, by an 
accident in hi.~ youth. There is a glimmer of truth in the pre· 
senting of the key of the city to Her Majesty, who allowed him 
to present it standing, owing to the stiff leg. Mr. Thompson 
died only about three years ago, and he was over eighty years of 
age. His wife, a daughter of the celebrated Rev. Dr. Kidd, of 
Aberdeen, died many years ago. I think nearly all his family 
have now passed over, except Mr. Stephen Thompson, who, I 
think, still lives in London, and is the sole survivor of the 
builders and founders of the Aberdeen clippers and Aberdeen 
line of steamships to the Cape and Australia. I do not know 
Mr. Stephen Thompson's address in London, but I intend to 
write either Sir Wm. Henderson, Devanah House, Aberdeen 
(my old bible-class teacher), or the Rev. Andrew Doak, of 
Queen's Road, Aberdeen, and enclose the letter in the Har-

. binger. Either of these ~entlemen could tell us the truth, as 
both are sons-in-law of Provost Thompson. 

After writing Mr. Rising to say th w. mista~e we 
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Wen~ to let the I!latter . drop, but,, sixlce seeing the notice in 
your widely-read journal, we wopld hke to 'know. the truth, ~f 
lie had not a sitffleg 'a5 I described, he' may have. h~d a v~ljt r~al 
!?eking_ ~ti6ci~' leg. ~n? (o~(;· b~l a. w~6~en ,~r "pitr-leg '' 
,t~ever. 

'- • • ' J ~ ... '. 

, · Tn:,GOSPIL .IJr. !ICTUQ8 •.. ::PY.~J;;: : · · 
'··. · SPmiTUALIS.T. · ~-· · · .... 

. " 1•1;ai( (ir~ of opr.' L~rd J~su~ Christ. 36s·pictures' 
~ken 1rom.lhe 'four Gospelll, supplemented by' Painti-h!?s 
and Pen:ana-irik Drawings, Landscape and· Figures. 
Studies made in Palestine by'}. Jame·s Tissot." Such 
is the title of the catalogue of the remarkable se~es of 
p:ctures which has been for several months on v1ew at 
the Le~eK.ic;r Galle~, 35· N~w Bond St~e~t. . 

M. T1ssot IS an artist wlio IS also a spmtuahst. The 
disoo~!f· that the -&Oul . exists and -ean manifest itself 
ma~~'~ru:r the bod)' has~ dissolwed~ _transfor~ed 
his lif.c<~ ·. A wnter in the Harbmger of Ltiht says :'"":" . - . .':" ' ~· . -

Upwards of ten years ago, M. Tissot received such convincing 
proofs of spirit .return as only a fool could deny; and they 
cll'anged the tnrrent of his life. l.Tp to thnt time he had been a 
(il.sh~onable. ~ortralt painter ~th .in Lon~on and Paris, where his 
t;itten }l';ld mclud~· the Pnl!(;e Impenal, Lady Londonderry, 
tidy. '\\:~<tegra.ve and other people of rank and distint:tion. 
~ :wiloS,.il.lso il wfful.craftsman in enamel~.bronzes, and !?old
smith's '\VOrk, and had made a fortune. by his powerful etchmgs. 
:U~t fa,llitu:!'under the Influence of _the higher intenfgences in ·the 
tJus'een "Yorld, he thenceforth devoted his pencil, obedient to 
their gUidance, to the highest form or spiritual art. ·"Suddenly," 
dbserves the writer in (he Ctnt~r)', "In the full tide of worldly 
prosperity and success, he.withdtew himself, and in retir~.ent, 
almost solitude, devoted himself to the development of thrs rdea 
of a truthful,· historical, and -ethical portrayal of. the life and 
times Qf Christ; bringing to it the patience and de~otion of. a 
~ollk pf the· Middle Ages, combined with ·the mo_st relined skill 
of the nineteenth century." . · • · .. · 

Knowing, as he seems to have done, that spiritual·impiration 
must-depend for its efficacy, in some measure, uron the perfec
tion of the i11strument it employs, and the channe through which 
it is conveyed, M, Tissot made two journeys to Palestine, studied 
Hle Talmud and josephus, made a new translation of the Latin 
text or t'he Vulgate, and read "the" works of ·the celebrated 
ecstatic~ (6r tne-dl~val mediums), nnd, among the last, those mar
vellous. ~Ghttnt!S of Katrlne Emmerich; abnost unknown and now 
out of P.rint, which are among the most curious revelations of the 
human mind." . 

The writer just quoted seems at tin:tes to. have a dim percep
tion of the fact that the work of M. Ttssot IS_ not altogether of 
human origin, for she speaks of his "special powers of intuition," 
aod adds: "Apart ftom his inti~ate knowledg~ of the subject, 
and his technical skill,_ which is full>: adequate to the P?rtrayal 
of e\·en· the most dchcate and elusive of human emotions, he 
seems, at limes, in ihc subtle suggestiveness of his imaginatio.n 
1o b~ able to gix•e some hints of things tra~~ndtuu. In thiS 
Iarter quality he inay llere-·l\nd there ~ecall · With~ Bla~e in his 
tnosr tntuiti\'e moments, though, unlike that artist, he Is ne1'er 
tu~if. ln its who!~, however, the work rtsen:tbles that of .no 
other master, bel1.mgs to no school. Sure of h1s art, unftaggmg 
!D Industry, tireless in the pursuit of truth, he has represented to 
us this old life o( the Gospels as none other .has done-clear, 
distinct, imprcs~ive; the mists of time lifted ; the veil of legend 
pushed aside; those men and women revealed to us breathing 
and human, busied about many things, with petty griefs and 
joys, yet raised fOl' e\·er, as they are, out of the· ranks of common 
history of peoples and countries, by having had the Son of Man 
among them.' . M. Ti~sot's marveflous work constitutes the first 
t>hase of a new development of art spiritlllllised, to which William 
lJ!ake's pictures, crude as they were, served as a preface. During 
the next quarter of a century, as \\'&<have reason to kno:W• th~e 
'IA'ill be such an efflorescence . of .wllat, men c.all genrus, and 

spiritualists inspi~tiou or impression, poth in litel'llt:ure a~d art, 
tbe latter includi~g music, as . the 'Yorld bas· not see11 ·l'll C>ur 
prmnt ~·ra, M:. ~issot's singUlarly de~oot ~d' _be~iful ·pie.; 
tures appear tou5 to•be-a foretaste of· this penod bf mteUecinull 
IOOssotnitig 'Wiiich thMe wbo.live to 'see it will very likely hail· in 
the•wonis of Vir«il :- · · 

: ' . , • Jam tedit et Wrgo; redeunt Satumi!' regna, · . ' 
· A,··t.Qler~Iy,':C~ a~AuPt ot'tiis pict\u-es apPeais ii1.tbe CMztii'J' 
ntustrated .Tfu11llilj. ,1/agazi11e. for: December 1:\st; ·and .. tlte 
wiitcr o( tlie artjcTe evidenUy perceiVes that fbtre ·is ·something 
sup(a;i'J~tmal' In 'tht' ac!Ueverritnt. ~ It consist so( 350 watet-~ 
drftwlngs, as ~qul~!t'ely ~Ish~. as 'the ilhlminaf.itm.s. d :a ~~ 
and a' great 1\lllll her of pen·a'ftd •Ibk sketches· Compn$1Dg lflol:tr~MU 
of CHrist-, his diSciple§, and tl)ose persoas whO W*. l!ro~lllrt.~~ 
oonta.t:t With him; sceneti from tbe life of the ~Iaster1 :an4 
symbolical representations of certain phrases or , pa~ges m. tpe 
mspired portions of the New Testatpent. Wh~ {he whole of 
these pictw:es wtre e;thibited. in Paris, they created .an unprece.
den~d sensation of a religious character; " People were- set'!!' 'tO go away weelj>ing i women made fhe tour of the roOmS' on· rhrir 
knees. Many. c'\mt:' from tl1e proyirices in groupS:,_ with n1tam 
tickets. ·It pflrtook, indeed, towards the end, of the-41barac:terbf 
a· pilgrimage. Thi~ quic)cening· was visible not .alone am_oJ!fr 
professing ChHstians, but innumerable were ·the· 'letters reoaved 
by M; Tis!iot from tliat large class of people wh9, :whije WJable 
to -accept the Gospels as i:livinely in~pired, and are irreligious in 
tht~ommon sense, are ever respon11ve to the noble:and the.good1 
in wba~vh g1Jise it comes to th~f!!• and to w)l~ the pict~~ 
had ·possibly suggested new spmtual potencies. The wnler 
adlk that she saw a letter from Mei!.SOnier, a sceptfc and ll 
worldling . penned shortly before ~is death, in which he speaks 
or" the ,;ouble or'soullnto which the examinatiQn of the pictnres 
had thrown hjm.'' 

M. Tis~t's o~ accou~t of the mode of his work 
may be commended to .the consideration of those who 
are ''certain sure" that Splrituali~m must be anti· 
Christian. M. Ti.Sot- witnessed· the materializat.i!Ul of 
his wife's spirit and of her guide through. the .me.lllum~ 
ship·of·W. ~linton, and reproduced the scene in black 
and white. llut :the result of these. experiences' wa,s, 
as he tells us in, his· preface to this coUectiou. of his 
pictures, tbat · 

E,:ery work, whateYer it ·ts. has its ideal-mine was tnnh, 
truth in the. life and death·of Christ. To represent faithfully; to 
tiring to life again beneath the eyes of the spectator, the divine 
personality of /e5Us, in His spirit1 in His actions, in all.t~e sub. 
lime beauty o His teaching-what could be so attracbve..-or 
what so difficult ? I had · to try and identify myself as much as 
possible with the Gospel stories, to read them over a hundred 
times-and it is indeed there, on the very spot where those sub
lime scenes were enacted, that one. feels most apt to seize and 
receh·e the va~ed impressions of them. 

Now that my meditations ha~e taken shape. and that, after ten 
years of labOur, this new Lif~ of Our Lord 7~sus Clm'stis .tbout 
to appear, bearing the accurate stamp of things seen and I~ 
through, I wish to say this: I do n?t p~ten~ to affirm that t~e 
events which I here recaD happened JUSt m this wny ; far from It. 
I ba,·e mily desired to give a personal interpretation, ba~ upon 
serious study, and intended to dispel as much as fQSsiJ?lo.a.D 
inaccurate and vagu~ view from people's minds. have t~us 
accomplished what 1 tnist is a useful. work, I have made one step 
towards the troth, .and raised a beacon which may lead the way 
to a further investigation of this inexhaustible subJect. 

Jm. L"U'CY AND DIOKBIIS'S GHOST. 
MR. H. W. LUCY is about as unexpected a witness 

in favour of spirituali~m as could be f<?und on a ~um.mer' s 
day. But it appears from a letter wntten. by htm m ~he 
Sydney ~orning Herald ~hat he o~es ~lS mtroducbon 
m j9umahsm, or at least h1s dljut 1n literature, to the 
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spirit of Charles Dickens. Here is the r.tory as Mr. Lucy 
tells it. 
: Mr. Henry W. Lucy is not a spiritualist. He says-

1 never bad any transaction with Charles Dickens the younger 
but ODoe, and that under very peculiar circumstances. More than 
t~y yc;8J'$ ago, at a: time )!~'hen table. turning was in. vog1,1e, I 
~k P.~rt in an· attempt made by th~ other eafllest se!!k!KS 
after· (Ulth !<!: ~,.t ~he .btma.:foJts of \he m.Yf!l~ry, . For ~a~ 
~'t-..:•<U ~-cer~~nly wouch that it -,.·as que to no Jelibera\t; 
trickery. '\Ve four sat round a table, which presently conduc~d 
itself in liveliest J~ion. After a while tbe usual formula· ol 
in<IW ~ted tpe interesting circumstance that " the spirit " 
at the ·moment in cOmmunication with us was that of the late 
Charles Dickens. A peculiarity of the Yisitation was that Charles 
Dickens declined -.o bold communication with any one but me. 
When any 9f the three others joined in ·the conversation there 
wu.IDCI·.teJity. -W11en I tfok up the examination,·at!A•ert> ·were 
promptly pcl.led out. I have them now scm ·her among my 
,apers, written down nt the time. I remember the purport ot 
the me aJ:~ s thnt horle Dicken wa' YCI) nnxlou~ for me 
to make the cgua.fnt:lDce of bi~ on bar\ , :!no.l b.'<ie me call 
lipan 111m at the oflice or All !Itt y,.,,,. Roli11d in ' \ 'ellingto1) 
Sireer. \.VhM mtlth impressed me 3nd the oth~r w:u. the 
boyish, nlmOst bab)'i h, humour of the •tyle of communk:~lion. 
It was a "'rt: of irmtation of ua~gemteJ E:bt End talk, ~ub tl 
tutlng w's !or v'~ and the lik~. Thi ~eemed non.,cn it',\1 and out 
ef keeping 11.ith Dick~n ·~ h:1bil~. Wheo, a hott time aner, 
4• Fo&ter' Life'' came out I fmtnd in it many •crap of h~tter» 
!lellt to F ter and oth~r intimate friend-, in whtth Dicken 
d~ mto ~actly the me exnggn:ltcdly coUoqui:~l t~le :ts 
his curious message to me. 

I was so impressed with the incident that I resolved to follow 
it up. At that time my n:une 9/;ts·unknown out '<ide a MITuW 
journalistic circle •. If I called on the editor of a then pro. pctou 
joumal, I had no more right to expect tq be ndmitteJ ttl hi 
presence· than had a .passing milkman dr bus-driver. llo\\C:\cr, 
l made the call as btdden, was forthwith inVited to the editorial 
sanctum, and found cordial acceptance for ·a: suggc-..tion, timJdly 
made, to write an article for All tlte Year Round. l Jad not 
then, nor at any time since, tell Charles Dickc;ns the younger 
bow I came to call upo" him. · · ' · 

TQ ·Ji.Bi.IGIOVS IJlPOllTAlfCB OF 
SPmiTUALISK. 

AT a recent meeting of the New Hampshire Unit· 
arian Association, says Mr. Hopps in the Coming .Day, 
a . Paper :was read by a prominent minister on Tile 
Psyclzo/ogical !Jasis of Immortality. The speaker 
dealt with a mass of facts, and then· drew the following 
conclusions:- . . 

I. Psychology makes it clear that a man in his essential nature 
is a soul, or a spirit. This teaching is greatly strengthend by 
considering Stich strange phenomena as child prodigies, dreams, 
hr.t>noti5m, etc., which reveal the wonderful power and possi-
bility of the human soul. ' 

. z. Psychology eMphasizes the per~~onality of the soul :-sho~ 
that it is a unit, bellce, prohllbly lmpemhable. 

J. Through the power ofllypnotism it has been proven that a 
soul in the body can gain control of another soul in the body. 
By the power of telepathy is has been shown that a soul in the 
body can communicate with another soul in the body, even at a 
great distance. Hence, it is seen to be possible for a soul out 
of the body, if there is any 911Ch thing, to gain control of a soul 
in the body. 

4· In clairvoyancy it has been establislled that the soul can 
separate itself from the body and maintain a distinct existence at 
a distance from it. Hence, at death the soul can be separated 
from the h9dy and maintain such an existence. . 

5· In the instance of supersensiti>·e people, if there are any 
spirit forms around us and if they are more ethereal than our 

material bodies, then these supersensitive people .would more• 
probably see these spirit forms than those_having only .or~• 
power of sensation. There are many honest, intelligent people· 
who claim to be able to see such forms • 
. 6. Notwithstanding that many of the manifestations of modena 
~ism arefmuduknt ..W.ihat ·othmi C8A be.aci:ounied for; 
Oil otl!er grotJDds.thaQ.clailnod, as through mind. reading, hypno.; 
tism, clairvoyanq, ~etc,. still, the· impartial investigator mllllto 
admit that th~ ~ ~ Jarce. residiunm of . fact wlaiola: hMi 
never . .been explained except in harmony with U1e tb.eoty of 
Spiritunlism. . , , . . ·. . · 

i. There are multitudes of people outside the ranks of Spirit· 
ualists who testify that they have had experiences which they 
cannot account for except through the medtation of spirits. 

8. A scientific Spintualism practicaUy demonstrated would 
make the Bible an.QI?I:Jl boQk. It wouid explain the miracles of 
henling, the ~isiona-4 proplaeta, the ~di&Noll· of angels and 
spirits, the resurrection of Jesus from the dead, Paul's exa~ta!fon 
to the third heaven, an<J the aooeafvr>tic vision. · .. 

9· Psycholqgy . fw:nisb~ a 'basis· ~or a f~ur,e. ~1\tific ~pirit
qalism which shall. practically demonstrate- the' lmmortahty-' of 
the- human soul and ·establish :r meaM·of cOJtnndniotfon ~~l;t 
this world· and the world of spirits. Ttien t'he' -grand dCicttlne o'C 
the soul's immortality shall . no longer te5t' 'ttpdh the thtotj anct 
speculation, but upon established fact: · ' ' · ~ 

~an~y, adds Mt, J!opps, such a naive piece o~a~lsT ~ ·~ 
Untlanan Conferenc~.m 'Eu~cl! · - 1 • • - .. 

• '" I ' ~ ' I • I 

; ,.. ' • I • . . • 

A PBATD..,I'OJL ,TJIB DBPA.UBD. · 
AT the funeral of 'Mrs·: Maisingberd, . .ca.uon \VjlbU

forJ:t publici)' used a" Enl&'alor a.. departed. frieoct." 
In its masculine form it runs thus:- · · 

·Our Father, the F ilhcr of ibe ··,plrit~ · ~r ~II tl~ · ,; , .. i.0'\,:1,~. 
embrace aU creatw-~ live, in 'l'h~t ocv ·t wmlrl or ~nnchti n they 
be; I beaecch Thee, for hun wl1 e name anti dt.·ellio~-pl e anu 
hery need Thou knowe:.t. L.on.l, 'uud1~fe him li~ht :llld rest. 
peace and refreshment, joy and con"'llation m p;tradi,e, i.Jl the 
companiooahip of 1101iotb, in tbc p~nce of 'hn t, ill the :unplc 
folds of Thy great Jo,•e. (~rant that lm life (~o lroubll:<l here} 
may unfold 1tself in Thy .ight, IUld find a "vcct •·mploymcnt in 
the spacious fields of tte1'11ity. . 

If M had ~ver beeA h'!rt qr m~imcd.P.Y.~'1Y '!J!.hAPPY w9r~ ~ 
deed' of mine, I pray Thee_pf '!by ~t pt~y to )lc;al ;~~d r~~ 
hio11 that 1u may serre Thee WJtliout hmJrancc. . 

Tell him, 0 Graci&?us Lord, it it may be, how m·uch I. love ,.,., 
and miss lrim, and long to see him ~ain;. and. if the~ be ways 
in which 1u may come, vouchsaie """ to me as a ~t~~i~e and 
guard, and grant me a sense of his n~ess .ill su~h .degree u 
Thy laws permit. • . 

If in aught I can minister to his peace, be pleased of Thy love 
to let this be; and mercifully keep me from every act which may 
deprive me of the sight of him as soon as our trial-time is over, 
or mar the fulness of our joy when the end of the days hath 
come. 

Pardon, .0 gracious Lord and Father; wbafisoe,·er is amiss in 
thi~ my prayer1 an~ let Thy will be do~e, ~or my ":ill i~ blind and 
emng; but ThJDe 11 able to do exceed mg. ilban~antl'y all that_ we 
ask ortilink; through Je!!us Christ our Lord. ·Aml!n.' ; ' 

THE CYPBIA.B PlliESTBSS. 

MR.. A. J. RIKO, who some time ago wrote a &OJDe· 
what severe criticism of the Cyprian . Priestess, sends 
me the following a~ende :7 

Your readers remember my article on t~ Cyprian Priestess in 
BoRDERLAMD, in wbich I did not accuse positively any one, but 
fized the attention on a nnmber of incidents which·seemed to ·indi
cate fraud on this or on the other side. I need not say that I wrote 
so in perfect good faith as I do now. Well, I hnve since then 
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followed with attention all that has been written on the same 
subject by my old acquaintance, Mr. Glendinning, by Edina and 
others, and I frankly confess that my suspicions are greatly 
shaken, and that now I admit also the most perfect honesty at 
least of the operators on this side, Mr. Duguid and consorts. On 
the other side there remains, however still, I will not say any 
more fraud, but an amount of mystery in relation to that perfect 
beauty of the " priestess, whom I offer my homage." If others 
have Changed their opinion as I have, let them say so. 

The Hague, A . J. Ruco. 
Holland, Feb., 1897. 

Xlll. GJU.DDOB'S GI!'TS. 
J. M. writes to Light as follows:-

. On the 15th ult. I missed an important official book of which 
I had charge, and could not find it in any desk or cupboard I 
was in the habit of using. It soon became necessary for me to 
report the loss, which was serious enough to cause me three 
sleepless nights. As a last resource it occurred to me to consult 
Mrs. Graddon. 
· Like your interviewer, I ·wrote my questions on scraps of 
paper, which I placed in her hand so that she could not see 
what was written thereon. 

She aaid: 'I see something ot a light colour, looks like a 
book, r.ded in a peculiar way, like squares (right) and partly 
written on (right). I feel that I must go somewhere. Where 
do ~ou wish me to go?' 

'That is exactly what I want to know. 'Vbere is that book 
now I'' 

' It seems to be in an office. I see a nest of pi~con-holcs.' 
(As a matter of fact there were two such nests m different 
offices, and I had searched them both several times.) 

'This is an old ~et, made of unpolished wood, very dusty, 
ina dack comer of the room, with a space of about one or two 
inches behind it.' (This identified one set.) 

'Your book is not in, but on the top of, this, mixed with 
some papers. You will find it there.' 

I had still so little faith in this statement that ·I devoted an 
hour next morning to an exhaustive third search in my office in 
Aldersgate-street. I then went to the other office in which was 
the set af J?igeon-holes descrabe~ by Mrs. Graddon. Two gentle
men were m that office at the time, who knew of my loss, and in 
their prsence I \\'ent straight to the place indicated by the 
mediUUl, and there lound the missing book! 

Not eveu my sceptism wa; proof against this direct evidence 
of supernormal power, of which I am unable to divine the true 
nature. 

J.M. 

A SPilUTlJALIST DIB.BOTOJlY. 
HBRR.MAX RAHN,editoroftheUebersinnli'clzen Welt 

of Berlin, bas issued the Adress-Buclt'Oereinler Wahr: 
heit-Suclur, compiled by Herr Leopold Engel, and the 
Adress-.A.lmanach Okku/tisticher Vereine, und Zeit· 
sclzr1/len, compiled by himself; the two forming a 
handy little voi!Jme of about 16o pages ; and contain
in~ a list of the various assoc•ations and societies of 
sptritualista and kindred truth seekers, in all parts of 
the world; as also of the periodicals published in con· 
nection with occultism in all its forms. 

Suitable premises have been secured for the future 
offices of Lt'glzt, ~n~ the London Spiritualist Alliance, 
at 110, St. Marttn s Lane, about three minutes' walk 
from Charing Cross, and not more than five or six 
minutes from the present address. 

XB. GLADSTOliE AID SPIBITIBK. . 
WRITING to the author of a pamphlet which admits the 

facts of spirit phenomena but imputes them aU to the 
devil, Mr. Gladstone says :-

NU'll~mber 17, 1896. 
DJtAB. Su,-I have read your pamphlet with mnch sym

pathy, for I can neither sweepingly deny the facts nor approve 
their character ; but I have not studied spiritism solidly or com• 
prebensively enough to assume the character of a monitor with 
any hope of advantage. 

Yours very faithful, 
w. E. GLAJ>STOI!f&. 

A SPIB.IT11ALIST'S BEQlJBST. 
THE validity of a bequest made to a Spiritualist 

Tabernacle was upheld by our Court last quarter. 
The plaintiff, Mr. Albert Wilkinson, commercial tra,•eUer, of 

Addison Street, Accrington, is an executor under the will, dated 
July 31st, 189{1, which he propounded. The defendant, Israel 
EaStwood, a brother of the deceased, pleaded that the will was 
not duly executed, that deceased was not of sound mind, and 
did not know and approve of the contents of the will. 

Notwithstanding this conflict of evidence, a verdict was given 
for the plaintiff, the jury finding that the will was duly executed, 
and that deceased was of sound mind at the time, the jury 
finding "(t) that the will was duly executed; (rl) that the 
testatrix was at the time of sound mind, memory, and under· 
standing; and (3) that she knew and approved of the contents 
of the will, which were as follows:-

" This is the last Will and Testament of me Mary Parker of 
168, Burnley Road, Accrington in the county of Lancaster 
Widow. I h~nhy revoke all former wills and testamentary dis
positions made by me and declare this to be my last Will and 
Testament. I appoint Albert Wilkinson of 5 Addison Street 
Accrington to be Executor and sole Trustee of all my estate of 
every description. I bequeath the sum of Three Pounds to 
George Laxton of 168 Burnley Road Accrington for services 
rendered to me in my sickness. I bequeath all the re01ainder 
of my estate goods of every kind to be sold and realised in cash 
and such money along with all other moneys invested for and by 
me after paying all funeral expenses shall be given to the Trus· 
tees of the Whalley Road Spiritual Tabernacle Accrington for 
the purpose of helping them to purchase the said Building. 
In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my hmd this Thirty 
First day of July One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety 
Six 

"Witness 

" The mark of 
"Mary X Parker. 

" Robert Matthews, 29, Manor Street, Accrington. 
•' Eleanor Jane_ Groom Laxton, r68, Burnley Road, Accrington." 

" Miss X., who is writing a book on "Crystal-Gaz
~ng," would be grateful for any account of experiences, 
or to hear of any successful crystal-gazers to whom she 
might suggest certain experiments. Address," Miss X.," 
care of the Soci~ty for Psychical Research, 19, Bucking. 
ham Street, Adelphi, London, W.C. 

''Miss X." desires to thank readers of BORDERLAND 
who have, in consequence of her request, offered them
selves as subjects to the Hypnotic Committee of the 
S.P.R. 

Absence from England, during the past two months, 
has prevented her from continuing active work as a 
member of the Committee, but she promptly forwarded 
all the offers received to the Secretary, Ernest W~st
lake, Esq., Vale Lodge, Hampstead. 

She sttll asks for More. 
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XI.-A PROFESSOR OF HIMDOO MAGIC. 
OB., THE WODBB.S OF PllOl!'ESSOll .TllmGAB AliD Jm. J'A.COB OF SIIILA.. 

I HAVE received from the Akltbar-i-Am Office, Lahore, the following article by Mr. Kanhaiyalal, dated 
February 8th, 1897· My editorial correspondent prefaced his MSS. with the following private note:-

" Herewith I have the pleasure to enclose a paper on 'The Wonders of Professor Jhingan,' for publication in 
BORDERLAND. Everything referred in it is based on written evidence; but, I assure you, the Professor, my inti
mate friend, has far more wonderful things to show to the favoured few ; such as raising himself from the ground 
and ~maining suspended in the air without any support, making his body so stiff as not a heavy hammer can hurt 
it, or break his skull. Perhaps it will be a news to you, that when he makes a stick stand in the air without sup 
port, he himself and the stick lose their shadows, that is, no shadow is cast at day before the sun, or at night 
before a lamp. This is not noticed by ordinary spectators. I have asked my friend to show you from here some
thing you would like to see, such as reading your thought on some fixed date and time, or some other thing." 

In reply to this letter I have written out, in a clear, legible hand, two simple questions, one of which relates to 
a certain combination of numerals, the other is much in my thoughtS at this moment of writing, and indeed many 
other moments. No one else but myself would understand it. I am at a loss to answer my own question. I have 
placed both questions in a closed envelope, and have secured it in a safe receptacle. No one knows of the con
tents of the envelope but myself, and I myself do not know the answer to the second question. If Professor Jhingan 
can read my written questions from Labore, and still more, if he can answer them, it will be a very stringent test. 
The questions were written on March 17th, 1897, and an intimation of its existence forwarded to Mr. Kanhaiyalal 
by the next Mail. The result will be announced in BORDERLAND next quarter. 

It will be noticed that Professor Jhingan, while claiming occult powers, is nevertheless also practising leger
demain, although for amusement and not for gain. I may add that I have taken the liberty of transposing the 
order of my contributor's MSS., and omitting many of the testimonials to the Professor's skill with which it is 
accompanied. I have also given the first place to my correspondent's account of Mr. Jacob, of Simla, which, it 
will be seen, curiously confirms the story told by'' Tautriadelta." 

I.-MR. JACOB, OF SIMLA. 
YOUR. readera, perhaps, will be anxious to know 

eomething more about Mr. Jacob, of Simla. Professor 
Jhingan llad an interview Clueing the last summer, in 
which season Simla becomes the seat of the Govern
menta of India and the Punjab. As it was in these 
days th::.t Professor Jhingan bad given entertainments 
to Captain Lyon, Captain Swanston, Messrs. Thorburn, 
and Premnath Pandtt, Rai Baltadar, he 11·as naturally 
lionised in the Englith as well as the native society of 
Simla. Some Simla papers also commented on his 
powers. These papers and other rumours were the 
cause of an intervtew between the two magicians. 

IN THE PRESENCE OF THE MASTER. 
1 may note that Professor Jhingan had never heard 

even the name of Mr. Jacob, neither of BoRDERLAND. 
Mr. Jacob at once wrote to Professor Jhingan through 
a mutual friend that he was desirous of seeing him. 
Professor Jhingan complied. After preliminary conver
sation, Mr. Jacob asked Mr. Jhingan to show him his 
powers. Mr. Jhingan, as 1 have already said, is only 
twenty-one years of a8"e• and rather a little reserved 
and bashful. He demed any great powers, but still 
read Mr. Jacob's thought, and made a little 11•alking
stick of Mr. Jacob's stand in the air before his eyes 
without any support. Mr. Jacob approved the experi
ments with a smile. These 11·ere perhaps the most 

wonderful feats which be could show to such a master 
as Mr. Jacob. This was done in a merchant's pre
mises. 

MR.. JACOB AND HIS DOUBLE. 
Mr. Jacob was naturally anxious to meet him at his 

leisure, and asked him to· call at his house. There Mr. 
Jhingan went. Here, on being asked by Mr. Jhingan 
in tum to show his own powers, Mr. Jacob asked him 
where was he (Jacob). Mr. Jhingan replied that he was 
standing before him. Mr. Jacob pointed to outside the 
door, and Mr. Jhingdan saw the double of Mr. Jacob 
suspended in the air immovable. Mr. Jhingan stood 
on the threshold of the door, the original Mr. Jacob was 
inside the room, and his double outside the room in 
the sky. 

THE BUTTERFLY STORM. 
Sec.ondly, Mr. Tacob produced a butterfty storm, as 

mentioned by '' fautriadelta " in hts autobiography 
(BORDERLAND for April, 18q6, page 149). Mr. Jacob 
bas a baguette (charm), which he always keeps with 
himself, like the lamp of Aladdin, with a black silk 
thread round his neck. This baguette he waved against 
Professor Jhingan's face (to mesmerise ?) and presently 
there appeared to the eyes of the Professor a storm of 
butterfttes, so dense, that no object in the room or its 
walls or ceiling could be seen through ; and again with 
another word the storm disappeare . I 
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THE PHANlOM FLAMES. 

Thirdlr, he showed his drawipg-roQm (jn whiclt OJilly. 
Mr. Jacob and Professor jlri11gan were sitting) to be on 
fire, filled with large flames, but without wannth. Mr. 
Jhingan was fully gratified to see aU this.· · ··. 

Jacob's houses and satisfied itself to know perfectly well that 
Mr. Jacob was in his room. Mr. J.1cob also knew of the proce-
dure of the police. · · · · 

THE POLICE AND THE DOUBLE. 

Presently there came a telegram from Hyderabad that Mr. 
WHO IS MR. JACOB? Jacob was there-that he inteniewed the Nizam-the genuine 

diamond and 43 lakhs of rupees were with him. Mr. Jacob 
Mr. Jacob is about forly-five years oiJ. His full name apologized to the Nizam for hi~ mistake in gi'"ing him the: 

iB A. M. Jacob (Yaaquob.) .. He has a brownisll face .infttrior stone imteacl of. the genuine one. He laid befere tle 
and small-stature, and seetus to be Qf· A~iatic origin, an l'J.izam the amount of 43- lakbs of rupees aod aho the genuiM 
E'yptian or an Armenian. He dresses; however, in article, and asked him to accept the. one or the other whichever 
tne best English f,ishion. He likes to remain in a he/referred. The Nizam preferred to take the genuine stone, 
'IICiled position and very few people know about his real·. an ' M~. Jacob, with th~, amoun~ and the ~pwiol.J;S dialp.olldi 

.,. ' h k · · · agam dtsappeared .. The ~amla pohce meanwhile receaved another 
tp.wers. .a. hose w o now htm aver hts mystertousae.56 •. telegurll, informing them ' that the maller was settled, and tlie 
The police has had also some expetience of his magical police had nothing to do. . . ·. · · • 
powers. He mixes freely in picnic parties and female , The case which came in court anerwards was the consequence 
sQCiety. He is extremely rich, and deals in precious of the Nizam's after-thought. The Nizam after this settlement,' 
!ltones and articles. I bjive learned much about Mr. again wanted to return the diamond-perhaps some suspiciCIIt 
Jacob through my friend, Mr. Jhiogan, which I reserve wa:; thO! cause-which Mr. Jacob did not like, and on this ground 
for another occasion. the ca.'e came before .the High Court of Calcutta. During the· 

procetdings of the court, it is sajd, Mr. Jacob spent some four 
THE TRU I II AHOUT THE :UACiiCIAN. lakhs of rupees within four days. The Nizam's waste al!i<> cer-

r ·For the present, ho\\'e.vPr, I send you a free transla· · tainly woufd have amounted to ten lakhs. At last the case 
r f f h · 1 'b d b h ended with a comproQJise. Mr. Jacob cpntended himlidf w.itla. 
ton o one o t e artie es conln ute y me to t e half tb~ price, returning the other ha\f, and the NizaQI r~taillt4, 

Alllz/Jar-i-Am, the leading Urdu daily of Lahore:- . . the di:miond. · · 
. The rorrect and full name of Mr. Jacob is A. M. (Ali We do not belie1'e· that Mr. Jacob can make diamotids Hy, 
Muh~mad) Yaaquob. The rows of bungalows situated on the his magical powers; but those acquainted with his secrets have 
left stde of the road going from the Town Hall to the Lakkar reason to surmise so.· What is the making of sil\'er or gold to 
ijazaar, all belong to Mr. Jacob. Mr. Jacob ia tremendously one who can make -diamonds worth 431akbs? · Sceptics! don'tl 
rjch. His drawing room is far. more richly furnished than tbat o.f be angry, and do not ask us to transmute baser metals before 
His Excellency the Viceroy, that of any Maharaja of Patiala or their eyes: it is only our guess .... 
Nizam of Hyderabad. As the reader knows, Mr. Jacob deal• 
in. precious stone.< and other articles, and his customers are the 
~ative Chiefs of India. 

WHRKE HE CAME FROM. 

· He is of middle size and ~reyisb colour. · He seems to be of 
Asiatic origin, either Armeman or Gyp~y. Nothing is known of 
his religious predilections, but when conven.ing in vernacular he 
frequently U>f.'S Mobamadau phrases. He li\"cs in the best Euro
pean fashion. He U. unmarried, but bas free access to tbe most 
D.shionable female societie• and joins freely in pienic parties. He 
i!t a helper of the poor and, outwardly, seems to be of \'ery merci· 
ful disposition. lf any herder beats his cattle hardly before )fr. 
Jacob, be becomes angry. 

HOW HE Ll\'.ES, 

Hirh class society considers him to be a very rich merchant, 
lord c.i lords; but for the middle class of Europeans or Indians 
it is di.li:ult e'en to see Mr. Jacob. He seldom quits his house. 
When be comes to Bazaar he buvs tht' most ,-aluable articles at 
European and ~ati\'e shops. Though he is single, he bas 
hundreds of sen·ants and grooms who live with him in his bunga
lows, and, (perhaps) Co guard his valuable property, he always 
keeps a police guard ro sen·e him, consisting of about twenty 
constables and one" sergeanl," the expenses of which are paid 
by himself. 

THE HY.D&RARAD DIAMONO·SCANDAL. 

·In spite of this Mr. Jacob i~ generally unknown in Simla. 
In India his name came to be known, some three years ago, in 
connection with the Hyderabad Diamond case. The price of 
this diamond was 43 lakbs (4.JOO,OOO) of rupees. Tbe reader is 
aware of the ordinary proceedin~:s of thi$ case ; to-day we break 
~me extraordinary details on him,-one oftbe feats ofhis magical 
powers. 

'1\Ir. Jacob transacted the sale of this diamond in Hyderabad; 
~a,·e it to the Nizam; took 43 lakhs of rnpees, and came up to 
!'-imla again. After some d.t)' the Nizam came to know the 
diamond which he had thus b<m~ht was spurious, He at once 
telegraphed to the police at Stm~a. The ptlliel! surrounded Mr. 

MR. JACOB SELLING OFF. 

It is said the Government has become suspicious of Mr. Jacob 
now, and he has been ordered not to transact· any business with: 
the Chiefs of India, even that he should leave this country~ 
During the last se1son Mr. Jacob bas sold by auction much of the. 
rich collection of his curio3, the notices of which our reade~ 
might 1\ave seen in the Simla papers, as well as the Pioniei of 
Allahabad, and the C. a11d .11. Gautte of Lahore. He told our 
inteniewer that in the last auction he had to incur a loss of 40 
or 50 Jakbs of rupee!!. But his drawing-room stm contains many 
articles such as snuff-btlxcs, spoons, cups, knive;, sticks.- ~s, 
&.c., each worth 1 lakh or 10 lakhs of rupees; and God know& 
how mauy billion> worth of jewels are shut liP in his trunks. 

During "inters Mr. Jacob used to go to fo~;eign countries, and· 
whene\'cr he had a voyage he reser\'ed the whole steamer for 
him;elf. Now he intends to go to China or Tartary and to spenlf 
the remainder of his life in that country. During the Christmas 
week he was in Lahore, now_-a.days he is in Calcutta. • 

H.--WONDERS OF PROFESSOR JHINGAN. 

I am personally acquainted (and so are other numerous 
gentlemen) with Professor B. M. Jhingan since manr. 
years, and have known him perform many wonderfu , 
not to say perplexing, experiments in mesmerism and 
psychics. I have no· doubt of his psychic acquirements. 

A BRIEF LIST OF HIS ACCOMPLISHMENTS. 

He can produce, apparently from nothing, all so~s of 
things such as flowers, \'egetables, fruits, petal leaves, 
coins, &c., &c. He can make a stick, or a paper, or a 
book on a burning lamp, stand in the air without any 
support, apparently by has mere force of will. Not. only 
this, but he can order it to lean towards this point or 
that. He can pass knives through the body without 
injury, and the cut is healed at once. He can remove 
small articles s::ch as rings, coins, &c., held in your 
hand, by his mysterious power, and orderth o .0 e 
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•ttt. from where you please. Once he remo.ve<l a lar~e 
-bottle fcom under the cover of a handkerchief to another 
room. 

THE VALUE OF E\'IDENCE. 
I must admit, I myself have seen nothing extraor

dinary from him worth ~ntion.ing, not that he hai ever 
hesitated te satisfy me, but simply be~ause. I hav.e ne\'er 
a.sked him.to do; for, these things have nothing curious 
for me. I like to be guided rather by the intellect than 
the senses. When I have once satisfied myself with the 
possibility of such "miracles," there is an end of it, and 
I do not further trouble myself in banting up the 
•• miracle" workers. and being Jle~.nal witne's til their 
performances. Further, when periodicals like BOIWKR· 
J.AND furniah me with the evidenc~ of the b ~stand first 
class scienti6c men of the ... 
enlightened \Vest, such as 
Messrs. Crookea, Lodge, 
and Wallace, &c., I would 
rather believe in the acu
men and far-si~htedness of 
those experts than my own 
IJ.Ilexperienced and· weak 
senses. . 
· , When 1 myself do nc,t 
like to see these things 
with my own eyes •·ith any 
curio.sity, I may be mis· 
1~ken ; but cettainly for 
the rest of the world there 
is nothing to find fault ··irh. 
Suppose I also did affix 
iny name to the list of 
numerous witnesses, what 
will it be for the sceptic ? 
Only one single more 111 it
ne;s of " delud~d semes " 
or " deranged brain ! " 

A CHALLENGE. 

of ~he world under registered cover. Professor Jhin~{: 
a<~ Jt seems to me, has no thought of the psychologtca 
difficulties in performin~ thi:1 feat, as hinted at by 
•• General Larrison." To an ordinary mind it really 
seems v:ery strange, that •bile ordinary anicles can be 
transported from one place to another with ease, there 
would be so mu,ch difficulty in doin2' the same with a 
newspaper. Ho,..ev!!!r, the '' Qenffal's" reason, are 
quite intelligible . . Perhaps you know, even tbeo late 
Madam Blavatsky wa-s also asked by, perhaps, Mr. A.~. 
SiAnet, the then Editor of the Pioneer, to perform the 
s&;me feat if she wished to giv~ a most convincing proof 
or her powers to the sceptic, and to sput his m•>uth once 
f<>r all.· But she did not do it, as all the world knows. 
It is needless to gi\·e her expLlnation, why ·~ohe did ntX 
d•>, and not that she could not. · 

RECOVERING A LOST 
. ARTICLE. 

Witho11t explainina
funher, why I am not 10 
curious as some of • my 
r~aders certainly are to 
be a personal witness to 
such-to'the ordinary mo~ 
tal-wonderful things-1 
mention· below a very won
derful performance of rqr 
friend the professor-:-. · 

However, though I my
self am not anxious to test 
the Professor's abili:ies, I 
;LID interested in the work 
you are doing to convince 
the sceptics, and therefore 
·it is that I have taken the 
trouble of writing this 
paper. I have asked him 
one thing (suggested by 
you in the case of • ·General 
Lorrison," to test hi$ 
" spookics" in the insJant 

Puovuaoa B. M. Jw!fou. 

My father, my two 
younger brothers, and two 
other gentlemen were the 
wit.nesses, besides the gen
tleman who was the sub-" 
ject of, and gainer, by the 
experiment. I have no 
objection in giving fuD 
names. One l'andit Bis
hambar N ath Mota, a 
neighbour of ours and a 
clerk in the Government 
Railo~:ay offices, was one 
e\·ening sitting with other 
Jtentl.-men on our shop. 
Mr. Jhingan came to tlie 
shop, and as was his wont, 
kept standing by the road
~> ide. My father, who is 
quite familiar with him and 
has seen many of his won
ders, a~ked him if he 
could do some tamas/14 
for the amusement of tbQae 

~ransportation of articles from New York to England, 
see BORDERLAND for April, 1896, pal{e 128•, that is, if 
he can, let the London limes or the New York Uror./d 
be brought here, say, within a day of the publication. 
(The Professor can transport articlc:s also.) 

A DARING ACCEPTANCE. 

1 am glad to inform you that he has accepted the 
challenge. For the present he is unable to try such a 
tremendous experiment, but after further developmtnt 
and increase of his power.t, he says he will do. If he 
succeeds to get the Times or the World within a day of 
publication, and for the matter of that even a week 
earlier than the Mail, I shaH at once post differtnt leaves 
or pieces of leaves to you and other leading newspapc:ril 

sitting. The Professor COil~ 
sented, and asked what they liked to see. Some 
su)olgasted transferance or a ring or a seal. Mean
whil<', Pandit Bishambar Nath Mota asked "hether 
h~ could bring a lost thin; also. The Professor asked 
what was that. Being to'd that it was his watch, 
which w .. s missing for some weeks, he consented to try. 
Ue washed hi~ hands, for which water was brought br. 
my younger brother Halkriana, and then asked for a 
little quantity of rice. It was givJ:U him, and he .read 
some words on it He then asked that a glass full of 
water be brought before bim to receive the: lost watch. 
It was brought and kept before him at a distance of six 
or seven yards, and he 11ever touched it, ttar eve11 cam. 
tzear it. He then threw away the enchanted rice: about 
himself, a:~d the gl.1ss full of wat.e.r" He the[n brought 
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his both hands to hi. moot)l as if to blow through them. 
Be shut hi-; ey~s, and after a while opened them, and 
told the audience that the watch had come. He asked 
the owner to go to the ~lass and see if his watch "·as 
there-and lo! 1he watch u•as there! 

Certainly the ~ceptic may offer yery elaborate and 
also very simple dodge to explain this all, such as this, 
that Mr. Jhin.~ran himself was the thief and our servant 
who brought the glass ofwaterwas in his confidence, who 
simply put the watch in the glass beforehand. Take 
the reader as he will, but though I was not an eye
witness, so much I can vouch for that Mr. Jhingan bad 
not even a chance acquaintance with Mr. Mota, and 
that it was perfectly a thing of chance that Mr. Mota 
and Prof. Jhingan had met together there and then. 
Neither the Professor could be suspected of such a 
daring practice as of Healing. 

WHO IS PROF, JHINGAN ? 
Naturally the reader will be anxious to know who Mr. 

Jhingan is. He is a very beautiful young man of medium 
aize, of stout muscles but delicate skeleton. His age is 
about twenty· one years. He belongs to a very respect
able family of Brahmans (priests), and "Jhingan" is 
his sub-ca~te, resident of Amritsar (the great Sikh 
city), in the Punjab. His ~randfather, "·ho became an 
ascetic in old a~e, was even more wonderful than he is. 
There is a small marble structure in Amritsar, where 
the tomb of his ashes is an object of worship to the 
people of Armitsar. Mr. Balmokand Jhingan is a strict 
vegetarian and never touches intoxicants in any form. 
He lives according to the most orthodox and strictest 
nles of his religion and caste. He fasts on Tuesday 
and abstains from food of any kind. He has received 
a little school education, and can talk English tolerably 
well. He is a married man (since ten years!) but has 
no issue. He is a pupil of the late Prof. R. B. Robin
son (who came to see India in r8gc). the pupil of the 
late Mr. Stainton Moses. Their fir .. t meeting was Yery 
romantic. He seems to be a born psychic, and hao; 
also command oYer a SJ:irit. He cannot perform his 
wonders at all times, and af1er he has d•>ne something 
he seems to be exhausted and tired. He never takes 
any money for exhibiting hi3 powers. In various ways 
he bas been put to the greate~>t temptations, monetary 
and sensual, but up to now he has yielded to none. As 
School Inspector, Mr. Shiv Diyal, M.A., writes (17th 
April, J895), "The Pandit is a gentleman of means, 
and has chosen this walk of life more for his ovm 
amusement than gain. As far as I know he is the first 
amateur in the line, produced by the Punjab. " 

LEGERDEMAIN WITHOUT APPARATUS. 

The Pandit is as master of lPgerdemain as of mes
merism and psychism, and his plays of cards and 
various tricks of the sleight of hand are as interesting 
and wonderful as any European professional can do 
with all the paraphernalia of the professional ~tage. 
But what makes the performances of the Professor more 
astonishing is that, when he can do, he does in the 
most simple way, without any prearranged materials or 
platform, as many of the witnesses have observed. 
Mr. Brij Lal Ghose, Rai Bahadar, Honorary"Assistant 
Surgeon to His Excellency the Governor-General and 
Viceroy in India, writeF, dated Simla, the 13th Sep· 
tember, 1896 (I quote once more from his book of testi
monials: 

The great thing with the Pandit is that be d~s not require 
au.y prepared platform or stage. He did his tricks on an ordi-

nary table in the centre of tbe drawing-room. . . • With neCes
sary stage arrangements I think he will take the public by storm. 
and will, I am sure, distance his colleagues of the magical enter
tainment. 

It i; really very mortifying to know that e\·en the best 
educated men produced by the unh·ersities here have 
very little knowledge of the literature produced by you 
and your co-workers. the Psychical Research Societies. 
the Light, &c., and are q_uite ignorant of the progress 
the science of the my•tenous Borderland between the 
Known and the Unknown, bas made during the last 
five ·and-twenty years, under the patronage of so dis
tinguished members as are of the S.P. R. 

SOME CERTIFICATES AS TO HIS EXPLOITS. 

To bring him to the light of the world, through some
world-wide medium (as undoubtedly your BORDERLAND 
is), I suggested to him that he should get written 
certificates from some persons of position, before any 
one could hazard to write about him. Because this 
unbelieving world, you know, is very hard to be satis
fied, even when first-hand witnesses are ready to swear. 

To make the long story short, my friend the Professor 
did comply with my suggestion, and during the last few 
months he has actually gathered a book full of such cer
tificates from persons of high standing, both European 
and Indians. He has kindly handed the book to me. 
from which. I quote the following testimonies. 

I do not intend to go in detail at this moment, and. 
therefore, only briefty mention what the Professor has 
already ~ohown to so many gentlemen. His power of 
thought-reading is cenainly wonderful. On April 7th. 
1895• Mr. Jhingan gave a performance before a special 
meeting ofthe Punjab Union Club-a club, by the way. 
the most respectable in the Punjab, consisting of the 
cream of the native community and the most successful 
members of the bench and bat" ; and last, but not least. 
numbering among thc:m the most sceptic and incredu
lous persons. This is the unanimous testimony : 

He ~rformed one remarkable piece of thought-reading by 
transcnbing correctly certain words written on a piece of paper 
while he was absent from the room and held closely folded m the 
writer's hand. The words were written in a language with 
which the Pundit is not quite familiar. 

(Signed) KAJ.I P.ROSONO Rov, M.A., B.L. 
(The richest and most successful Pleader, High Court. 

Calcutta and Chief Court, Punjab), Chairman. 
N. GuPTA (Editor, Tribune), 
JAISHI RAM, B.A., (Pleader, Chief 

Court, Punjab), Hon. &cretaritr. 
Lahore, .Aptil 8th 1895· 
Mr. Hari Kishan Kaul, 1\f.A., and the first native 

Junior Secretary to the Fanancial Commissioner, Punjab. 
writes:-

His most wonderful feat was that of re-writing the sentences 
written in all sorts of language3 ·without seeing or touching the 
original paJ?C:r. I wrote something in an alphabet of my own 
making whtch could not have been known to any one ID the 
world except myself and some members of my family, and yet 
he reproduced it with as much ease and accuracy as one would 
copy a passage in his mother language. He displayed this power 
in various forms. Its application to card tricks made them 
simply inexplicable. 

(Dated, Simla, the 29111 Sryttmber, 1895·) 

Mr. Chandar Rhan, M.A., Professor of Mathematics. 
Oriental College, Lahore, writes on date ut October 
J8gs:-

His most wonderful performance: was that of thought-reading 
in any language of the world. 1 wrote so Mathematical 
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formula, quite unknown to him, in his absence, and be fellroduced 
them on another paper so easily as if be was familiar With them 
like a student using them every day. 

S. S. Thorburn, Esq., C.S., Commissioner of Rural
pindi Circle, writes:-

After seeine the Pandit's tbouRht-reading at a friend's house 
he came to mme and I have twice subjected his powers to the 
severest tests I could apply. All I can say is that it is, as far 
a.~ I could judge, a real power and incomprehensible. There 
could be no explanation of the performance other than that be 
really read the thought on which the mind of his subject-~·en 
though a sceptic-was concentrated. 

HIS OTHER WONDERS. 

Mr. W. K. Chand, B.A., Principal, Christian Mission 
High School, Multan, wriu son date 9th August, I81)s, 
about his performance at the Mission School, Multan, 
on the evening of August 7th, 1895 :-

His magnetising objects. card and ring tricks, were really 
amusing and astonishing. He produced fruits and vegetables 
&c., by means of enchantment. But his thought-reading in any 
lan~age of the world was most wonderful of all and above all 
pnuse. 

Mr. Narendra Nath, M.A., Deputy Commissioner of 
Montgomery, Punjab, writes, dated 2nd September, 
1895:-

Pundit B. M. Jbingan, gave us a performance last night. His 
thought-reading and producing fruits and ,·egetables, &c., were 
speeially good. 

Captain F. Lyon and Captain Oliver Swanston, 
Aides-de-Camp to His Excellt"ncy the Commander-in
Chief, India, write, dated Simla, the 21st August, 
1~96:-

We have had the pleasure of seeing Pundit Balmokand ]bin
gao, of Amritsar, do two excellent perfomtances which he calls 
objects mestneriiUl and thought-reading. In the former he 
caused a ring which I had to apparently pass into a brinjal, 
and in the latter be read a book which was in front of him with 
his eyes blind-folded. Both his perfonnances were very well 
done and different from anything usually seen in that line. He 
also made a hole in his tongue with a pen knife and passed a 
handkerchief through it. 

111.-!AORE ABOUT MR. JACOB. 

A CHALLENGE TO THE S.P.R. 

Among the many forms of psychical .Phecomena 
which have exercised the attention of the modern in
quirer, none baa been more successful in eluding 
discovery and defying explanation than that branch 
which goes by the name of "Indian Magic." The 
devout believer will still talk to us of " invisible influ
ences," lhe scientific student will damp our enthusiasm 
with "Collective Hallucination " and "Hypnotic 
Suggestion," and even the ordinary observer, unpre
judiced by either faith or theory, has no better solution 
to offer, as the result of careful and critical observation, 
than the '' prepared tricks'' of the conjurer or the ever
ready " accomplice" in the audience. The growing 
mango, the showers of blossoms, the entranced fakir, 
and the suspended rope are still mysteries to us, and, 
in spite of ndicule and common sense, we come back to 
the verdict of Browning, in his poem on "Natural 
Magic:"-

"Impossible! only -l saw it." 

The subject, it may be remembered, was handled 
some time since in BORDERLAND, and as one result of 
the interest then aroused, we are glad to welcome, 
through the courtesy of a valued correspondent, some 
further c!etails of these phenomena, gathered from aD 
eye-11·itness and performer, and also to hold out to those 
really inttrested in the question, the possibility of more 
minute investi~ation and observation of the facts as 
they appear than bas as yet been within the range of 
the English inquirer. 

A well-known member of the S.P.R.-whose name 
has been much before us of late in connection with the 
Burton case-has kindly ser.t us the following extracts 
from the letters of a highly distin~uished officer in 
India, whose interest in the question ts as keen as his 
powers of discrimination and careful observation are 
undoubted. We cannot but hope that some result will 
fl'llow from the impetus which bis communications will 
be sure to give to the matter. 

MR. JACOB'S EXPLANATIONS. 

The first extract refers to the account given by the 
"ma¢cian" himself-who is well known to Englishmen 
in India,' and •hom we will call" J ."-of certain pheno
mena which bad been reported by some tot) credulous 
observer, anxious to see the " most marvellous " side 
of the questi(ln, and, therefore, not to be depended upon 
as a witness. 

As to the budding and blm.soming of the dry slick-a feat once 
performed by Aaron- "J." says he did t~ot take a stick from a 
gue!lt, but took a prepared stick, and that l-or any one-could 
do the" trick" on being shown bow. With reference to the 
piercing of the body by a sword, he says the corres{Wlndent 
omitted to mention the prepamtory process, which conststed ot 
pinching the flesh until the blood was driven away, when the 
only further precautions to be taken are to avoid vital places and 
to take caie that air does not enter the wound, and that it is a 
quite common performance on the part of Cf'rtain natives. 

\Vhen he came to the walking on water, he took an entirely 
different tone, and said, "Ab, I cannot do that now." He said 
the pond was not in his own garden but in a place about ~·en 
miles away, which I have seen, and that the water was then 
ahout eighteen inches deep-it is now dry. He further said, "I 
did not walk on the water, though I appeared to; but I ft'IU 
support~d in the air by • my friend,' who 'A"as invisible to the 
others." He then proceeded to tell me that his " friend •· was a 
gentleman who died one hundred and fifty years aj[O, and who 
had been kind enough to act as his gnar<fJaD through life since his 
introduction to him. This introduction took .place shortly after 
joining his sect, when be was a boy, by his uncle, who at that 
time was over ninety years old ; that some time since he bad 
alienated his friend, and that since then be had not ~n him. 
All this he told me as if he actually belie,·ed it. 

PROJECTED LETTERS. 

The next extract refers to the subject of '• projected 
letters," of whir.h we ba\"e heard much of late. 

About a month a~o, I went to see him, and asked him casually 
if he had seen his fnend lately. He said, "Oh, yes, he was here 
yesterday," and, after a pause, "be is now in London." He t}leo 
told me that he had come to tell him that a great friend of his, 
in London, was in great danger of her life, that she bad been 
suffering from extreme poverty of blood, and that a doctor was 
now ghing her such strong blood-making remedies, that unless 
the treatment wa~ stopped at once it would overtax her heart, 
and she would be dead in a few days. It was then agreed 
between them that "J:' was ~o ha,•e an nnsi~ed lett.er printed. 
warning her of what was takmg place and Its certam results, 
and the " friend" was to convey 1t to---.-, wbe.re she 
lives. The letter had been complet ,~ccordmg to htm, at 
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,5 P.M. on the previous day, and placed on her dressing-table in 
her room on the same evening, before she went ur to dress fOI' 
dinner. I saw him two days later and asked lrlm i he bad hear~ 
any result as to his medical advice. He said, "Oh yes; the leUer 
was deliVered, the advice aa:epted1 and her life saved.'' 

THE SUSPENSlON OF ANIMATION. 

• The next extJ:a.ct savolll'll still more of the marvellous, 
though here .. J." is a witoe.ss only. 
: He told me he bad> sent both the trance en4 the "rope to the 
:;)Qy ''·businesses, He said he was present at ·the burying and 
resuscitation after six mouths of the fakir, whose case has been 
described by :Mr. Drummond, at that -time Commissioner at 
Bareilly, about 1870. The man was buried, suspended in a deep 
grave by chains, about three feet from the bottom ; over the 
coffin, which was screwed down in sight of many, and two 01' 

three feet above it, were placed boards; about six inches below 
ground level, on these was laid earth up to the le\·el, and on this 
was sown com, which sprang up and was reaped. During the 
interment there were always six men, two of the Commissioner's 
and four of the Nawab's, on gwlrd on.the-spot. At the end of 
six months he was taken out, and revived on being rubbed and 
warmed. He says that be·could not have been revived before 
•he &ill months-for which the ·~Astor'' had·.arraaged to lea\'e 
.tbe body-had expiud, and that dwing such a trance the bloo4 
is "condensed," .which be explains by saying it has become of a 
yellow slimy substance which wo!l't flow. : 

THE ROPE IN THE SKY. 

Of the ropt; to the sky be said, " That is not done by the 
"Buddhists, but by the worshippers of Vishnu in Madras. It is 
-done by the same kind of agency, and these men are allowed to 
make their livelihood by exhibitin~r it.'' This sounds as though 
it were a common performance, which it certainly is not. 

I read what you said about hypnotism, and he said, "No, there 
1s no hypnotism ; your friend is clever enough to see that many 
}leople could not be hypnotised, and answer his own question." 
He then said, "It is done by • covering,' and explained what he 
meant by unseen agency, "just as when I seemed to walk across 
the water. You could understand that an eagle might be trained 
·to support you in the nir, while you seemed to walk on water, 
but tliat would be visible. In the same way the rope is sup
f!orted, and when the boy goes up he is shrouded in a mist of the 
same colour as the air, and so rendered iU\·isible-that is • cm·
.enug! " 

He said he had seen it dorie before the Nizam in the open air, 
"'here only the Nizam was seated, but all the court around him. 
The rope was thrown up and remained, the end, a!Jout thirty feet 
'Up, being hidden : two boys went up and disappeared, presently 
their limbs were thrown down. The performers said, "Oh, we 
we •·ill bum these,'' and made a hot fire on which they threw 
them. A little girl, their sister, cried out, " If my brothers are 
burned I will perform suttee," and rushed if!to the flames; the 

whole of them were consumed in a few minutes. Then one of 
the boys walked in frem bellind the crowd and asked for his 
brother; he called, and a voice answered from far up above, 
*~the brother came ~wn tb~ rope, ~ud both. looked f~ their 
stster, who answered, and then came out from under the N1%81D'S 
chair. These are descriptions of both these manifestations, as 
nearly as I can give them in brief, from an eye-witn:ess (accord
ing to .bis·own acCOI!IIt). He suggested that uoyou·wouicllea~ 
your-boasefor six mGIIthsto go into. ·'l'Wbet you would- more 
>woodertid tbiags than these, as the Buddhist& make,no ~~~~erets of 
-what they believe and. do1 •· .. 

' . ... ' . 
FRO.M INDIA TO LONDON .IN TWO 1\0U~S. . ., 

I mentioned the Society for Psychical Research. He said, 
" I could make that Society six times what it is. I could get 
six savants and men of honour collected here, get. them to sign 
a paper, and have the identical paper delh·ered in London in two 
hours. But why should I do it ? ] don't want to be shut up in 
prison ns an impostor or a madman, and in the present state of 
knowledge that is what would happen." . · · · 

At a later interview·"].'' remarked that a letter could be sent 
to you in the same way:; he promised to ask the "liiend ·•. (who 
has .now fort.unately t:elented and resumed his position) 
about it. . . . . 

On a second interview the writer of the letters 
says: 

I wa.~ interrupt¢d .. •. . , b)' a gentl11man coming.iu, who saict, 
" Why did you only tell me half the name? " It appeared that 
this man, an old ac~.1aintance, had returned from home a few 
days before, and baa asked"].," who \\'as to officiate as Resi
dent ;~.t H. He said he would 3$k his friend, and the following 
day told him that a J/r. Bull \\'as to do so. On the morning in 
question the papers announced that Jfr. Bullock had been chosen. 
"J ." said, " I did not know anything about it, my friend told me 
in ATabic a man named Tltor was to be selected, and thor is tlie 
Arabic 'Word for buB." On·whieh he produced a dictionary and 
showed us the translation. .. · 

AN OFFER TO. THE S.P.R. 

Apropos of the rope story he made me a fair offer. He said, 
"If your friend (or others) will guarantee the expenses-and 
they would not be great, as the men would tra,·d as artisans, 
and they don't want money for themselves- I will undertake to 
send men to London who will do the performance and ~atisfy the 
Society for Pl<ychical Reseatch, or anyone they like to see it." 

The offer is certainly a fair and open ~ne,and, should 
it be accepted, we shall look anxiously for the results 
of the careful investigation the phenomena will doubtless 
receive, and even hope that, with su·ch exceptional 
advantages for study, we may arrive at some elucidation 
of the hitherto sealed mysteries of the Mahatmas. 

x. 
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. DOl[ THE: ST.Obiomr ()J' ~riCAL · PHILGSOP~. . B'Y l:JOLYOPO;· · 

I N the . July numJ»er of BoRDBJU.AND. 1896, the 
·' Ed.t\Qr, ·a~king,o£, ~ishof ~utler'& argum~.s ·.i~ 

· ·. favour of the belief m mans immortalityr rel)l;irkl? : 
., They am very lamfi ~d inconclusive. co~ared :with 
t'he d~ect evidence tflat 1s afforded by_ the; p)lenomenoq 
of sparit retnm.'' .. . . . 
· ) . Flo not wish here to ~press an opinion as re~ard$ 
Bishop Butler's reasoning, but it seems to me that If the: 
phenomenon of spirit return were the only fact that can 
produce convictio~ il\ o\ll r~Jjn.;l regardi~g ·the immor
~lit)' of the aoul and .its existence ~f~er i;leath, even ad
mitting the e!iden~ that spirits r~u~ip, the v~st majQrity 
of human be10gs would be left m a deplorable state of 
i_gnorance regarding matters that are absolutely inseJ,>· 
~rable from, and form the only solid basis of, man s 
moral and religious life. I, for .my own PArt. am con· 
yincc:d that it ought to be, and is,. pq•sibl.e for reason 
alone,·.and by its own normal metho(ls, .to .answer defi· 
niteJ¥ a!'d satisfactorily all those questions whiC.h are $Q 
~to!?ely Interwoven with our moral nature, jln« the affirm-:. 
ative teply to which alone can give us that basis which 
is needed to mtke us, however painful our present con~ 
dlt}op~ ~pay be, prefer what is good and true for all 
ti~es,. to what i~ .merely expedient for: the time being. 
1 am very well aware of the fact that there exists a ten
dency among many of our contemporaries to place 
eth_ics on a lower )evel, by deducting the moral laws 
from experience, ;lnd. by appointing as their aim •.• the 
&"reatest benefit 'for the greatest number." To those 
¥ho are satisfied with this explanation ar;~d this ultimate 
9f>ject, I have nothing to say ; but, speakiqg for myself 
and thousands of others who desire a higher warrant for 
~hical truth and a firmer guidance in actioo, I feel cer· 
tain that the immortality of the soul and irs future exist· 
ence must be granted as a condition sine qua non, if we 
wish a secure basis for morality. May it be permitted to 
me~ therefore to communicate to the readers of BOR· 
DE&LAND some messages regarding these problems that 
I have obtained from a source, the absolute reliability 
C?f which nobody can doubt, e~pecially since the invest!· 
gation of the methods and their re-employment is pos
l!ible for all and each of the readers of this magazine, 
~hich gives to what I have to communicate a practical 
value that, I think, ca~not be attributed to all commu~ 
nications regarding transcendental matters. 

THE BASIS OF THE INQt,TIRY. 

; lA all philosophical inquiries-and what deserves this 
name better than an inquiry into the nature of the self, 
the immortality of our being, the existence of a trans
cendental world under supreme guidance and man's 
4u~es involving his moral freedom ?-the. first duty is to. 
et~t from a solid basis. and to beware of assumptions. 
Now there is onlr one absolutely reliable basis from the 
standpoint of CJ?.tical philosophy, namely, the directly 
givel) facts, i.e., the qala of consciousness. These, then, 
we must an.alyse . .in prder to find what. exists beyond 
cloubt, and what does.not exist, ere we venture into such 
questions a& what .hall existed, may .exist, or will exist. 
. For my inquiry this basis is fully iufficient, but since 
I address myself to others. 1 assume. as we all do, that 
there are conscious beings. Students. of Borderland 
will no doubt grant me this privilege without parley, 

though tbe sceptical phiiosopher ~y justly, ask m~ ~Q 
prove my assumption ; yet even he will be silenced when 
I' promise .liim. not tq use this assumptibn as a basi~ i>l 
IIU' inv:estigation, bu1;, ~e.a:ely as an e1pl~J.Datio~ why t 
C!)mm.it ,my thought!? to wpe,, I .start wi~h the c&n~ 
scio4s~ess. of wb,ich I a.m aware ,while \rriting the follow~ 
ing pag~s. nor shall 1 caU it mtn~ witha. ut,jlckno\Vl~dg~ 
in~ that sa far this can have no.other valu. e. than t~t o~ 
a ~re of speech. If there are other conscious Qei.J;~g~ 
subJect to the same laws to which what I call my con: 
sciousness is subject, and if these written werds become 
a part of their c.onsciousness, I feel certain.that there 
will oc.cur. the same effects that occurred in mine by 
means of the analytic-synthetic processes desc Fbe~ 
Of .what l call consCiousness; ·r am certain. -Sum. 
co_gi'tans. Its 'existenc.e js an \indeniable fact giveri 
da.r~:etlr... ~et us no.w ~ake a raptd survey of ~hat- it u· 
that constitutes. cans!=iousness, and throw a . SIJ.Pedici. 
glance at its conten._ and- its processes. Above all, ~
will serve us to become acquainted with the correct use 
of the various psychological terms, which is absolutely 
necessary in order to underst;md what follows. 

WHAT CONSTITU'l'Es CONSCIOUSNEsS? 

. lhe IJlO~ obvious and important elements of coil .. · 
sciousnesa are what are called intuitions; and let me 
state at once that I employ this teqn strictly in th~ 
sense in which ~al).t used. it, namely, as referrin8" to ait 
immediately given sensations, or s~nse percep~1ons ~f 
whilte,~er kind they may be, and w1thoqt any referen~~ 
to. their subjectivity, to their, dimness or cleames~ thei{ 
vagueness or distinctnes$, their Jllatter Qr forD). }'q114 
the pain I just felt was an intuition .. It gradually be
comes a clear presentation distinguishable from ot~rs, 
and is cognised as located in my mouth; i.e., a cogni• 
tion, ther~fore, bas resulted through the process of thin~ 
iog, and is also recognised by association of ideas 
arising in memory, as incipient toqth-ache. The object 
which, by looking at it at this moment., I recognise as a 
lamp, was before that cognised as a solid object in 
SJ>ace, but even ere this occuued it was merely an intuiT 
taon, called a slight .impression. My recognition of .the 
lamp, therefore, also began with an intuition. The in· 
tuition which makes me rise and, go to the door is cog
nised as sound, and recognised as the . ringing of the 
door-bell. Now that I have returned to my desk, it 
still remains as a faint representation, a fa1nt meDtal 
image of an impression on my audltory nerves, while 
there also remains in my consc1ousness ,the faint image 
of the letter·carrier who just left. me. .This is as•cx:i· 
ated, it appears, with former images, recognised as 
those of the same person, together with sounds of his 
voice, with images of human beings in general, &c., 
&c., forming tog~ther a.complete idea, a cop.cejJt, i.e., a 
reJ>resentation forme4 of fragments of past intuitions, 
jomed tog~ther and supplemented du~ing the process of 
thinking. The whole seems to me a fair representatiol\ 
of the Jetter· carrier as L know him ; while I am trying 
to ascertain, however, whether the likeness is good, 
teere intrudes itself into my consciousne~s the word 
• • man'' associated witl~ its sound .and its .appearancQ 
in writing and printing. Other i,deas and sensatio11~ 
arise with it, all clustering together,de ositing special 
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parts of their own, and, finally, producing what may be 
called the persuasion of knowing the meaning of the 
word "man." Some of the ideas, leading to this per
suasion at first, consist of images of various men ; 
visual or audible sensations of words follow, and so on 
in constant succession. "Man .has a hand," I hear 
myself saying to myself, and the faint ima~e of a hand 
appears. " .He suffers " ; at once my feehng of tooth· 
ache revives ; I bad quite forgotten it for the moment, 
but its cause must have survived, for it still acts as 
I perceive. " Uan has virtues " is another thought 
that occurs ; I am puzzled for a moment. What does 
that mean ? Pictures come and go of printed pages, 
human groups in action, scenes of battle, scenes repre· 
senting kind acts, self-sacrifice, &c. Suddenly I am 
iutuitively aware of a complex sensation ; I feel that I 
am elated by my thoughts ; it is the emotion recognised 
as moral joy. Moral! that recalls the word virtue once 
more. What are these ideas called Morality, Virtue? 
They are abstract concepts, notions, complexes formed 
by combining characteristic fl!atures of other concepts, 
mere empty forms that must be filled in ere they give an 
answer, but can be filled in, in many hundred ways, and 
fit equally well many groups of ideas. Concepts differ 
from both direct sense-perceptions (intuitions) and re
vived sense-perceptions (objects of memory), in so far 
as sense-perceptions,. whether direct or revived, refer 
immediately (without mediation) to sensuous objects, 
while concepts do so merely mediately, ie., by means 
of characteristics that belong to various sensuous ob· 
jects in common. 

The concepts may be either what is called empirical 
concepts, or they may be jure concepts. The former 
are those that contain something gathered from experi· 
ence ; the latter are products of subsumption of "rela· 
tions " under the forms and laws of thought, and in so 
far as they contain no sense-element, but merely 
thought, are called nott'ons. Theforms of thought, the 
categories (of quality, quantity, relation, and modality), 
force us to think in definite ways ; the laws of thought, 
such as the Jaws of analysis and synthesis, determine 
the process of thinking. They are not products ·of 
thought, like concepts, nor matters of thought, such 
as the objects of the intuitions, although they 
may be discovered while 'thinking, and symbolically 
represented by concepts such as synthesis, analysis, 
conceivableness, contradiction, &c. These forms and 
laws did not originate while thinking, for they underlie 
all thought processes. Consequently they do not arise 
in time, but are beyond all limits of time, and just like 
the forms of intuition z:e., space, and time, of wh1ch more 
will be said later, they are necessary conditions of con· 
sciousness, but not contents thereof. 

The result of thinking (in the logical sense) is called 
knowledge, or cognition of truth. "The truth of what?" 
it may be asked. Above all, the truth of the objective 
reality of all the objects given by intuitions in experi
ence, and also of their relations-the truth, therefore, 
of phenomenal objects ~iven in space, e,tr·• c.:~lours, 
shapes, &c., or of sensations given in time, e.g., sensa
tions of chilliness, heat, effort, &c., and all their char
acteristics and inter-relations, but also the truth of 
purely ideal, i.e., imaginary objects ; thus, for instance, 
the agreement of some pure concepts with other pure 
concepts, and the distinction between what is incon
ceivable and what is not. Thus, for instance, if we 
know that with regard to something only two possi
bilities exist, and find that one is the direct contradic
tion of the other, we can make the apodictic statement 

that, provided the one is not true, the other must be 
true, quite re~ardless whether we speak of anything 
given in expenence or not. Thinking, therefore, though 
it starts with intuitions, has its own laws and its own 
functions independently of intuitions. \Vithout sensi
bility we v.·ould have no objects, and without reason we 
would not think these objects. Therefore, as Kant 
says, thought without intuitions is empty (i.e., mere 
words), while intuitions without thought are blind (not 
understood). 

Thus far this constitutes consciousness. The above 
is not a complete list of the contents aod forms of con
sciousness, but contains all that we need at present. 
What is lacking I shall supplement whenever it will be 
required. 

CLASSIFICATION OF CONTENTS. 

\Ve will now proceed to classify the contents more 
carefully, and separate all there is in their immediate 
appearance from what is added to them during the pro
cess of thinking, and also from what is mere form. In 
doing this we find that, first, all the contents, without 
exception are continually shifting· and changing, while 
what remains fixed is merely consciousness itself as 
such. Let us not jump to the conclusion that this con
sciousness is really uninterrupted, nor let any one affirm 
the opposite, namely, that there exist interruptions of 
consciousness, as, for instance, in sleep, trance, &c. 
Whether or not consciousness is absolutely permanent 
and continuous can never be ascertained by us, as our 
only means of knowing is consciousness itself; and, 
naturally, we cannot be conscious of unconscioumess, 
even ifit should exist. 

Consciousness, as we know it, is stable, notwithstand
ing the continual change of what constitutes its con· 
tents. But, first of all, what is it that entitles us to 
speak of its "contents," and to treat consciousness as 
a whole containing the manifold? The reply is that we 
are here face to face with one of those laws of thinking 
of which I have spoken already, and which we must 
obey, whether we will or no. Although consciousness 
is given to us as absolutely undefined, z:e, not enclosed 
within any definite limits, but having only vague and 
ever-shift1ng boundaries, we ca'llnot but treat all that 
constitutes it as belonging together, and its manifold as 
a total. This law that compels us, in all our processes 
of thinking, to a more and more complete reintegration 
and unification of separate elements by a more and 
more definite synthesis, leading ultimately to the unity 
of all that is, is a Jaw given to us, and not made by us. 
It must be taken, therefore, to contain a revelation of 
the highest truth. 

One, then, of the immediately given facts of con· 
sciousnes'!l regarding itself, is its tendency towards 
synthesis ; the other fact is the continual change of all 
its data, or given contents, and may be expressed as 
follows: "All intuitions are given in Time." This 
brings us to the consideration of the two vital questions, 
the comprehension of which is the sine quti non for the 
understanding of all that follows: namely, the questions, 
What are Time and Space ? Those who are not trained 
in philosophical thinking and who are unaccustomed to 
a clear analysis of thoughts and ideas, may, at first, 
find it difficult to grasp the fact that both Time and 
Space are merely forms of our sensibility, and I must 
refer them for further explanations to Kant's "Trans
cendental .Esthetics," which form the first part of his 
famous "Critique of Pure Reason," for I am convinced 
that nobody who has read this portion f~that master 
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, I90 BORDERLAND. 

work with care, can ever, for a moment even, fall into 
the delusion that Space and Time really exist outside 
of us, or have a reality transcending sense-perception. 
To reproduce, however, Kant's arguments in detail is 
absolutely impossible within the limited compass of this 
essay. 1 shall, therefore, have to confine myself to a 
very summary explanation. Nevertheless, everybody 
whose intellect is sound and who earnestly endeavours 
to be guided by facts alone, and not by assumptions, in 
his self-analys1s will discqver for bims'elf, that Space 
and Time are merely forms of sense-perception. I 
repeat, however, that it is absolutely necessary before 
preceding further, to " lay '' these " Khosts" of external 
Space and Time, for, just as impossible as it is to leam 
to read before knowing the meaning of the letters, so 
impossible- it is to become acquainted with the truths of 
existence ere we acquire a definite. knowledge of the 
meaning of the words Space and Time, which are so 
glibly used and so little understood. · 

objects. On the other hand, we can conceive the 
absence of definite objects in Space, or treat it as a 
blank in which there are no sbapes as yet. Space, 
therefore, is a necessary condition of and not merely the 
relation between objects in so far as they rresent 
themselves as external. It i3 that pure form o exter
nality to which the sensation of externality itself is due. 
To speak of Space as infinite is a lax way of speaking; 
for to speak of limit at all rtogarding Space means 
treating Spa:ce as an entity, a tliit'lg, while it is not a 
thing, nothing that can ·be represented objectively in 
itself. Whenever v;e attempt 'doing so visually, the 
result proves to be a vaguely coloured· homogeneous 
surface which ia not Space, but is existing in SJ?ace. 
We cannot speak of limits of Space because it is uself 
a form of li.mitation. It limits our form of sensibility, 
so that what we perceive must be perceived in such and 
sucha manner and not otherwise. · Therefore, instead 
· ohpealdn~ of infinite Space, we should say that though 
Space liiDlta our external sense to definite directions, 

THE. FORMS OF INTUITION. ' ' . . it yet permits it to go on in the$8 directions indefinitely, 
Space and Time are, as Kant callstherrr, punt forms adding expanse to expanse without finding a boundary. 

of intuition, and " p!lre" is the term used to· indicate In other wotda, progress in Space in various directions 
concepts in which there ·is nothing found f.!lat belongs meets. · no check, .and this leads us to attribute the 
to sensation. "In all sensations, we must disting~~ish characteristic of the infinity of our sensation to a fie
between what belongs to the sensation .• itself, z:e., the titious entity. 
matter of the 9ensation, and that which '~aus~s the WHAT IS TIME ? 
manifold of conscioumess to be sensuously perc~ived , . . . . . 
under definite relations and arrangements, which is th~ Time · i's .sense oj t'nterna'!itj. · Through our sense of 
form of the sensation." Our receptivity, or as .it is il)tenlality we.. perceive phenomena as occurring (hap· 
more usually called "sensibility," comprises a 'sense of.' · pening) ' u!lder ,the form 'of 'Titr~e, and since all that 
externality and of inte~nality. (I use these terms jn,1 . happens or occurs is only perceived as having happened 
preference to the terms ".inner " ana " outer'' senses, or occurred when it appears in consciousness, and since 
which latter are misleading, since these words might we claim ·4he only -consciousness of which we know 
give the impression of localisation, while, .of counie, tbe ditectly as ·our consciousness, we 'speak of phenomena 
sense~ here spoken of are· m.,ely " characteris.tics of h~ppen!ng in !ime as internal phenomena in comparison 
our mJDd" as Ktnt calls them, and the names giVen tb With objects gtven in space. 
them indicate in what manner they pre~t to us their · Exactly as in the case of Space, time is not an em
objects.) By the sense of externality things appear tel' us pirical concept,· not an idea detived from relations 
as existing in Space outside of us. By the sense of .inter.~ · eventS occurring successively or simultaneously, for 
nality, on the otber hand, though we cannot contemp~te. ,, succession. and simultaneousness could not be per
our real self as an. object, we, ,at all events, receive " ceived, unless the p011sibility of peJiception under the 
all those sensations that :ilre called .changes of. our . forin of Time existed already. . 
inner condition; and, $ine'e all these arc given in Tirtte1 ·Time, therefoR,. is a n«essary form of perception 
itis through the inner sense that we ~rceive occur• · wllick wnderJies all tlult is: jerceiwd a.s internal. It is 
renee~ as happening in :rime. But what then are Spate totally .. imJ?OsSi~le to conceive any c~anges. except as 
and T1me? Let us begm with the former. . : · occumng m Tune. Nor can we coosader T1me as non-

. ' ' . exi~tent as long as there is change or definite altera-
WHAT IS SPACE? tions it\ consciousness, and treat Time as a blank in 

Space is not a thing, an entity, rior is it a rel~tion which nothing is occurring; · Time, therefore, is the 
between objects, that is, inherent in the objects them- necessary condition, and not merely a· relation between 
selves, nor is it a subjective " quality " of the mind, phenomena in so far as we represent them to ourselves 
which is afterwards attributed to objects. It is a jure as happening in our consciousness. Time is that pure 
form of intuition or sense-perception, i.e., that form form of sensibility to which the sensation of internality, 
by which we perceive what is "given'' in experience to "inner change," is due. To speak of Time as being 
the sense of externality as external. · infinite is just as inaccurate as it is to speak of space as 

Experiences cannot be external to us, unless the infinite. Time is not a thing, not an entity that can be 
possibility of perceiving in Space is already given to us; presented objectively itself. (When we attempt doing 
otherwise we could not .perceive anything in or project so we represent it as a straight line ; but this is not 
anything into Space. Time.) One cannot.speakoflimits of Time, because Time 

Space, therefore, is not a borrowed, i.e., an abstract itself is a form of intuition. It limits our sensibility, so 
idea, deducted from perceiving space-relations, for such that what we perceive as happening can be perceived as 
relations presuppose the conception of Space as a happening in such and such a manner, and not other· 
total. wise. Therefore, instead of speaking of infinite Time we 

Space is a necessary form of perception wki'ck should say that Time limits our internal sense to perceive 
underlies all tlzat IS perceived as external. It is that all that occurs does so in one direction, merely. Time 
quite impossible to present objects or shapes as exist- permits us to go on in that direction forward and back
ing at all, if not in Space, and equally impossible it is ward indefinitely, from whatever given occurrence we 
.~o think of Space as non-existent as long as there are may start, and to add occurrence after occurrence 
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without finding a boundary. In other words, our 
progress in Ttme either forward or backward from the 
given datum meets with no check, and this leads us to 
attribute ~ characteristic 'Of the infinity of ·oar sen
sations to a fictitimts entity. 

That Space is not a reality existing outside of us i~ 
~su~lly grasped more easily, even by the untraine.d mind, 
!;bail. tb~t T.irne exists merely in us as a !o~:oo. of regulating 
Qf Ji~~g our sense-pe.rception ... The cause of this. 
RilllY .be t.be .fact thaJ. there is. no difficulty.· wha.tever .in. 
cleJnQnstrating.that all thit ·we ac;tually.perceive:--z:e:, all 
that constitute• the phenom,eoal, such as colours. aha pes,. 
sounds, hardness; . softness, &c., . which at firat .are 
believed to be inherent in the objects, cannot be so for 
purely physiological reasons. Thus, for example. all 
that is ~alled eigbt~perception, even if we. speak in 
tbe. language of . scientifu: materialism, is a ; pro,ess 
'ak,ing t-lace lo$ille oi the body and not outside of if,. 
and. the colourJI.arl! subjective interpretations of changes· 
Qccur.riPg op .the retina of the eye, that are transferred. 
~y the optica~ qerves to the btaiCt; ao -.·hatever there. 
maJ,gltiat eutside.of us, what WQ sce·or perceive through. 
an.y of our-senses is not what is outside, .even if we grant. 
a real"outside" existence, and can inthebestcasebesaid 
t.& \le-the result of sometbi.ng that acts from the outside. It 
may be just as ,..ell to remind the readet here that, JO far .. 
noth~ng has been said by me either.affirmingor denying 
the pos~ible existence of !lnything underlying or causing 
pheQom.ena.; though .tbls very iroponant question :wjll be 
<fealt with presently~ For the moment it will suffice to 
bear in mind that the externality of phenow.ena given in 
s.pace is admitted even by materialistic thinkers to be 
an assumption. merely, and not a reality that can be 
proved. All outside-existence has been treated as an abso~ 
lute delusion b.y Berkeley a~:~d bis disciples, as v.·ell as 
by mallf other philo.sopbers of the past. and preient ; 
who unfor:tunately, in swimm·ing against the current of 
materialistic dogmatism, .have gone beyond the 
boundaries of disC]etion, since they themse~s have 
made •• dogm .. tic.' statements about something that they 
cannot know from experience. 

As regards the unreality of Time, however, unreality 
in.so. far only a<~ we think of Time as. something inde
pendent of human co!isciousness, it is more .difficult for 
most of us to recogpise our delusion than in the case of 
Space. , ." Even if outside Space is not needed," most 
people will say, "to.explain our sensations of externality, 
we .cannot possibly get ric:l of Time. The changes Qf 
our inner self are real and directly gJven ; therefore, 
Time must be real." . 

Now all this is perfectly true. Change, and therefore 
'firne, is certainly real as far as our prestlnt existence 
and our sensuous experience .arc concerned. Time, 
therefore, is cmpirkaily real as a form of intuition. It 
has no meaning, however, when we speak of .what 
exists outside of the limits of sense-perception. There
fore, Time is transcendentally idealinso far as the term 
cannot be applied to things or conditions transcending 
the world of sense. 

If sense perccp:ion were all there is, or even only all 
there is regarding our presentconsciousness,a distinction 
between Empirical and Transcendental Idealism would 
be meaningless. On analyzing our consciousness, 
however, we discover, as already indicated in our hasty 
summary, that there are not merely the data of 
intuition-z:e., the phenomenal objects of our senses of 
internality and externality, but also the products of 
thinking, the concepts; and since these are the products 
of actually given psychical activity, regulated bydefinite 

and unalterable lau•s, and J>OSsible only under definite 
and permanentform,r,, they have an im~oce ·at least 
equal, and in many ways superior, to .all that refers 
exclu'si¥ely to the senses. · Assuming sensuousness to be 
absent in our nature, Time, as well as Space, being ita 
forms merely, lapse into nothingness, fOI' tn the realm o£ 
pure thought they . .pave no meaning. · At a fitst ftlan~ 
this last. sentence may appear to 0e a mere ~BUre· o( 
speecl1, 'but we wiD see forthwltfl 'hat . this is not th~ 
c,ase, an'd l ha,t it ha'S: a Mea).lipg of 'gre,ai impoit. • · :·.; ~ 

·so fai,'then', we' pave found i'ri. our· more :Sy,tcniati~ 
analysis the f~llowirig :~Conscio~ness appe~ to us a sa. 
manifold. the contept~ ofwhich'are continually changing. 
What i!i'immediatcly given amongst these contents is· 
the· data, which are not products of thinking, but enter 
consciousness· we ICnow not whe.nce .. They have. that in 
common,' as "'e have seen~ that fiJI of them are given 
under the forms of Time-t:e., thq are not, but tbey' 

. lto.fpen (or) occur, some of them imultaneously, others. 
successively. (It bas not been e.'tpfa.ined, so far, bow it 
is that some of these cl,rta after d1sappearing reapP.ear; 
~orne apparently unaltered. others apparen~ly modified; 
and that under some aspcc s their disappearance . or 
Jeappearaoce seems to be controllable by what is called. 
subjective activity. To this reference will be made. 
later, but it may be pointed out that even this takes 
place under the form of Time~ \Ve have also found 
that a very large group of data appears under the form of 
S~ace in consciousness, and theae .. are the data which 
arc usually cillled "objects" in the narrower .sense of 
the word ; in reality all that is given, be it a so-called 
inner sensation or something 'that appears in Space, is 
an " object," for the very fact that 1t is cognised as 
•• given'' and not produced or created shows that we do 
nC?t. attrib\lte, its existe~~ to. what i~_called ·: subje~tive" 
activity. The {act t.ha~ ;all tkl~lJ ,9~ CO~SC~OIJSD~S. ar~ 
given under a defini~ relation or form imp,tea that tb,ay 
have only a "relative ' ' . el!istenc~i.e. ,· thi!Y are Jbe-, 
nomena, appearances under such or llUCh a form ; · bu~ 
now the legitimate question arises : Is thiJ appar~nt. 
character their only and necessary character, and aU 
that there is to them, o~ is it merely, a special aspect o( 
them ? This is a qu~Uqn that can only be answered by 
thinking, and we must, therefor~, npw investi&"ate what 
is meant by thinking, and w~t J,"e!atiye value h;Lve it!! 
pro~~cts as compared wit~ direct ;&;ense-perceptions or 
mtUltlOnS. , , . _, . . . 

·WHAT IS THfN'KlNG? · 

Thinkini• .in the wi~est 'sens_e; :com,prises all those 
conscious processes through Vihlch, from the data of 
consciousness, P.ercepts or ideas, and concepts are pro
duced.' This would inClude, therefore, also passive ima-

• ~nation, such as rcat dreaming, <lay~dreaming, &c. In 
1ts logical sense, ~owever~ thi!l~ilJg ~omprises only those 
processes that a1m at cogrut1on z.e., knowledge. All 
thinkin~ starts from, or has .its basis in,' intuitions (sense
perception), which form ' the material of thinking, from 
which our whole thought-world is constructed, under t~~ 
action of unalterable laws, and confined under defimte 
forms of analysis and synthesis. All that is presup~sed 
ib thinking is that there should be data of conscious
ness, no matter whence they come or what they be, 
Their being there occurs, as we have seen, in experience,. 
and they arrange themselves in various rel~ttons a~d 
combinations in consequence of a necessity mberent lD 
themselves, as we must say, since certain of these 
relations, as we will find, cannot be altered by any effor 
on our own part. On the other band, to some eztent at 
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least, the relations between data or groups of data 
appear, for instance in what we call active imagina
tion or thought-activity, to be alterable or subject to 
changes consequent upon what are called "volitions." 
Now, that which characterises cognition or knowledge, 
as distinguished from fancy, is awareness of tkose 
relations that are unalterable and strictly necessary, 
and which are this in consequence of a necessity 
befond subjective control, and inherent therefore in the 
obJects themselves. Knowledge is the result of what 
is called " logical" thinking or, as the philosophical 
expression is, obJectively necessitated presentation. All 
logical or objectively necessitated thinking aims at an 
arrangement of all that is given in experience into a 
complete and harmonious connection of which we are 
convinced that it is true, or objectively real. If the 
data of consciousness could be arranged in such a 
connection without any supplementing of what is given in 
experience by the additi<rn elements that are not given, the 
process of thinking would be nothing but the arrange
ment of the data of sense in this manner. It is found, 
however, that the complex of what comprises the so
called "true universe" contains elements that were 
"not given" but supplemented during the- process of 
thinking, in consequence of a necessity over which 
we have just as little control as over the necessity of 
sense-perception under the forms of Time and Space. 
This " logical " necessity therefore, in the same degree 
as the empirical necessity of limited sensibility, must be 
accepted as a condition of our present existence, within 
which alone we must seek our way upwards. 

THE PROGRESS FROM SENSATION TO COGNITION. 

Although consciousness, as we have seen, appears to 
us as uninterrupted, it. does _no.t ap~ear as always of the 
same degree. Sumet1mes Jt 1s famter and sometimes 
clearer, varyi1_1g from ~reat vivi~ness almost to the point 
of "unconsciousness ' regardtng some or all of its 
objects. I intentionally avoid the vague term "sub
cons.ciousnes~," to whic.h I dec~dcdly object, as mis
leadmg, for, 1f sub-conecJousness IS anything at all it is 
faint. consciousness an~ therefore the terri!, bein~ a 
apec1~l na.me !or somethmg that has no spectal distinc
tion, IS obJeCilonable under the lex parsimonia:. 

Clearness is a term veer often illegitimately restricted 
to clearness of a presentation, but this, as Kant correctly 
points out, is inadmissible, since a certain degree of 
clearness must be granted as existin~ with regard to 
everything that can be said to appear m consciousness 
even though this degree may not suffice for later remem~ 
brance. Were this not the case we could never as we 
actually do, make a selection of faint or, as they are 
often called, " dark '' presentations in order to combine 
them. Thus, tak!ng concepts _fo~ in~tance, we may 
select amongst famt charactenst1cs 1n order to dis
tinguish between what is equitable merely and what is 
fust. Or, tak:ing sound presentations for an example a 
musical virtu?so in. improvising gras(>S whole groups' of 
keys on the p1ano simultaneously, which shows that the 
sounds must at least be faintly cognised even ere they 
appear clearly on being reproduced on the instrument. 
Clearness of consciousness therefore is not identical with 
clearness of a presentation; the latter is clear when 
consciousness suffices for the consciousness of the 
di.f"erence between a presentation and others ; if con
SCJousm;ss. mer~ly ~uffi~es to distinguish its presence, but 
not to dJstmg:u•sh.lts dliference from other presentations, 
the presentation_ IS not yet clear, but faint or " dark,'' 

though a certain degree of clearness of consciousness is 
even then present. • 

THE BEGINNING OF SELF-CONSCIOUSNESS. 

After the data of consciousness have received a 
definite degree of clearness their similarities and 
differences are perceived, and they become percepts 
or clear presentations that can be arranged or grouped 
and definitely related to each other into synthetical 
complexes. Thus t~;o great separate parts develop, the 
one called the world rif obJects, in the narrow ~ense, 
and the other called the Self. This separation is the 
basis of all self-consciousness, as distinguished from 
what now begins to appear as consciousness of a not
Self. 

The world of objects, in the narrower sense, the 
so-called external world, is a manifold containin~ all the 
data received by our sense of externality-•.e., the 
objects given in Space, while what is called the Self 
presents itself as a unit, notwithstanding its inner 
changes, and exists neither in Space nor Time. The 
s~nse-impressions, in the narrower sense (those oftouch, 
s1ght, sound, etc., for example) and all that they contain 
form the material of the former, while the sens.ttions of 
pain and pleasure, the desires, the emotions, volitions, 
etc. form the material of the latter. So far we have not 
yet a world of sense as contrasted with a world of 
thought (with this distinction we "·ill become acquainted 
forthwith), but merely a separation of the immediately 
given world, and the Self here spoken of is neither the 
so-called transcendental Ego nor the corporeal per
sonality, the body-self. The Self in this preliminary 
stage is the Self of which we are immediately aware in 
our joys, our sorrows, our volitions, etc.-i.e., the Self 
of all our so-called inner experiences. 

This Self throughout consciousness forms the centre 
to which all other immediatel.y given objects of con
sciousness apJ?Car to refer 10 a twofold manner. 
Sometimes thetr appearance, disap~arance, reappear
ance, connection, their inter-relation or separation, 
their remaining unaltered or their modification, present 
themselves as being a realisation, so to say, of my 
volitions, and the feeling of activity and freedom 
accompanies these processes. This constitutes what is 
called the immediate Co11Sciousness of SubJectivity. 
Sometimes the objects seem to force themselves into our 
conscious life, they appear to impede free ideation, they 

_ necessitate its progress in forcing it into special channels, 
etc., and the feeling of being acted upon, of being 
unfree, passive, arises. This constitutes the immediate 
Consciousness of O!Jfectivity. Though different names 
are given here to these two forms of consciousness, the 
reader will easily recognise that they are merely two 
aspects of one and the same consciousness, and 
that the elements ofthe one are those ofthe other. 

THE BEGINNING OF SELF-KNOWLEDGE AND KNOW· 
LEDGE OF THE NOT•SELF. 

Up to the present we have confined ourselves to classi
fication of sense-perceptions, we now come to thought
activity which transforms what the senses perceive into 
what is called cognition or knowledge, which (latter) 
distinguishes, as has been said already, between what 
is necessary, r:e., objectively real, and what is merely 
imaginary or subjecuvely real. 

Thinking that leads to knowledge, though it pre· 
supposes ~preliminary distinction between the conscious· 
ness of subjectivity and objectivity, has for it:J solid 

• The above cumpld aro ziven in Kant'• CrzHg '-11( PMJY Rnutltl. 
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foundation tbe latter only. Both forms of consciousness 
can either refer to the objects themsel\'es, or to their 
inter-relation, and these objects or their inter-relation 
may appear as product·s o( my ac:ive ideation and 
dependent thereon, or they and their inter-relation may 
appear as forced upon me, such as they an~. and unalter
able through subjective activity. In both cases, of 
courSC', these obJects and rdations, since they are there 
at all, have sub;ective reality ; but they have objective 
reali'ly only in so lar as they appear independent of 
subjective activity, and are what they are through a 
necessity inherent in themselves. 

Both subjective and objective reality, however, may 
exlst in our consciousness without being lmowtz as such. 
To know them· implies ''being aware" of what is 
necessary in them. Knowledge, moreover, is of a two
fold kind in so far as it may be formal lmou:lcdge, or 
makrial knOfVletfge. 

Fonpal knowledge decides between what is conceiv
able or inconceivable, regardless \\hether its objects are 
givc!n by intuition or repusented as mental images 
merely, as, for instance, in imagination or memory. 

Material knowledge decides what io~ conceivable or 
not conceivable in order to produt"c the Judgment of lhe 
objective reality of that of which 1re arc conscious. 

Thus, for instance, when I am conscious that two 
sides of any and every triangle are always greater than 
the third, I have arrived at formal knowledge, teaching 
me that the absence of this relation between the sides 
of triangles is inconceivable, regardless as to whether 
these triangles are actually seen or merely imagined. On 
the other hand, if I am forced to conceive that all real 
men are mortal, this is due to material knowledge; for 
it is not inconceivable that men might be immortal. 
In imagination I can \'ery well represent to myself 
men as immortal, but I cannot do so without being 
convinced of their unreality. 

Thus we have seen that both formal and mattrial 
knowledge, i.e., all knowledge, teaches us what is ne
cessary, 1:e., what we mu•t admit as true, whether we 
will or no; just as we must perceive the sensuous 
(phenomenal) world in the way in which it presents it· 
self under the forms of intuition whether we will or no. 
But while the latter confines us to what is immediately 
given, thinking, though it also is strictly regulated by 
la\\·s, permits us to transcend the immediately given, and 
to distin~uish between what may be merely, and what 
necesaanly is, for us, not only in the sensuous, bu: als~ 
in the non-sensuous world. 

The process of thinking consists in developing step 
by step, at first a more and more complete separation of 
Self and not-Self, and afterwards in producing a more 
and more complete synthesis of all that belongs to 
either, finally leading, as the reader will see, to a com
plete synthesis of all that is iu rea/tty. 

SECOND DEGREE OF SJ:LF•CO~SCIOUSNESS. 

Proceeding further in the analysis of consciousness 
after having so far analysed its contents, let us no\v 
watch the genesis of the products of thought acth·ity, 
which begins with \\"hat we term "trying to recollect." 
As we all know, meditation is aided by excl1.1ding 
for the time being (if necessar} by closing our eyes), as 
beot we can, the so·called outside world. After having 
sat for some time, letting our thoughts wan1er aimles!>ly, 
some unknown object intrudes itself upon our conscious
ness, and we are a ... ·are of its objective reality. So far 
we simply know that it is, but not what 1t is ; but 
gradually it enters more and more into the focus of 

consciousness, and we clearly distinguish betwern it 
and other objects. By its characteristics we perhaps 
recognise it now as a remembered element of our inner 
life, a former joy, pain or desire, or as a former 
subjective sensation. In this case we have no longer 
merely an "immediately given" Self, but a Self en
larged by" thought activity," and thus new elements 
that at first appear, as do the intuitions, on entering my 
consciousness, as independent of the Self and merely 
possessing objective reality, now appear in my memory 
as connected \\ith a paCJt pan of my Self. This is the 
St!COtzd degree Of self-consciousness, which in-:reases 
steadily, element after element being added by selecting 
from whatever appear:> as objectively real and is re· 
membered as once having been an element of my so
called inner life, while what cannot be so classified is 
added to the external complex as a former element of my 
non-Self, which complex also enlarges by consciousness 
of the second degree. The second degree of seH
consciousness therefore requires thought activity, whilo= 
fur the first sensibility ~ufficed. 

THE TRANSCENDENTAL SELF. 

The thought-activity abo,·e described is, as the 
reader will recognise, a process of analysis and t-yn
thesis, nnd what is called completed knowledge is the 
completed synthesis of all that 1s objecti<•ely real. As 
has been said already, however, we find that this com· 
pleted synthesis is not possible without supplementing 
by thought-products the manifold of the immediately 
given, and we are now f~«:e to face with this necessity, 
which being forced upon us by the supreme laws of 
thought, commands our respect as imperiously as what 
is forced upon us by the laws of sensibility. In order 
that the elements of a past Self may become a complete 
unity together with the immediately given, a copula, a 
miB&ing link, is needed, z:e.,u relation bet,.,·een the present 
Self and the J.oa&t Self must be u!ablished. The only 
way in which it is pos~ible to do this is by conceiving 
both elementsasappertaining to something that is neither 
directly given now, nor ,.,·as ever thu~ given before. This 
something is the famous transccndnrtal Ego, the '"logi
c tl" Self which figures as the "subject" in all thoughts 
concerning ~o-called eelf·activity or self·passivi1y; and 
i.:1 known under the name of " I," the grammatical 
subject in our language whenever the Self is spoken of 
as active or pa88ive. This transcendental Self is a 
uoumenon (from Gr. voii~. i.e., the thinking mind). cr 
thou~ht-product, and tt.ough we know nothing about it, 
r:e., though we cannot Ppeak of the characteristics, 
qualities, functions, etc., of this Self, it is not u 
y..roduct of fancy, or of mctaphyaicnl speculation. a>< 
some seem to think, but an abnolutely •• necessary" 
element of reason, without which our thinking would 
lead to contradictions that must be removed He the 
mind can find .rest. It is, therefore. though not gh·en as 
a sense-object. nevertheless forced upon us as a neces· 
sary thought·datum,and has a dignity not only equal to 
the data 0f intuition but superior to the latter, fur this 
transcendental Self is recognist:d as real and is tlte 
only rfal in our Self, while all else that we call St:lf 
consists merely of its jilteuome,l<ll contents, z".e., of 
appearances existing only in consequence of and for our 
sensibility. 

THE FGRTHER DEYELOPliEI\T OF THE NON·SEU'. 

The preliminary stage of our consciousness of the non
Self consists also like in the case of the Self, merely of a 
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grouping of intuitios or sense-obJ~.cts i. but ~~re also. "'e 
reach a:seconri:dtgree, by the adQthon of'" remembered" 
sense-objects within the complex of the immediatelr 
given objects, and thus the non-Self becomes enlarged 
by combiniDg a past noa-Setf with· a present non-Self. 
Again, however, that compltte synthesis wh1ch is 
necessitated by the action of the :Jaws of tliought can: 
not be obtained, and the cond;t1o~~ ~haf ·prevent mental 
rest cannot be obtairted, withOut·tiltimateiJ' supplement; 
ing the- data of sensuous expe'rience by adding some:: 
thing that is not given amongst them. We need a 
connection between the past non·Self and the present 
non-Self to produce the conviction of reality. 

THE TRANSCENDENTAL NON-SELF. 

· The connection between the various elements that 
constitute the world of objects given to the sense of 
externality, does not exist at first in any other way except 
in so far as their first appearance in consciousness as 
"given," i.e., as not dependent up~m violition, marks 
them out as some:hing to be classified in a separate 
group. Afterwards, when we. become conscious by re
membrance of a past non-Self in which elements that 
had faded away after their first appearance reappear, 
and still more when we find that intuitions are repeated, 
not only in memory but in immediately given sensation 
in a manner idemical with their first appearance, the 
consciousness of their persistence forces itself upon us, 
and we need something to join the past with the present. 
In attempting to find this, we discover that again a 
complete synthesis is only possible by conceiving both 
elements as appertaining to something that is neither 
directly given now, nor was ever thus given before. 
This something is the famous transcendental object, 
the " thing in itself" or the "logical object" as dis
tinguished from the "logical" subject in all thoughts in 
which we speak of Self and non-Self together. These 
transcendental~objects are also 11oumena, z:e., thought
products, and tnough we know nothing about them, and 
cannot speak of their characteristics, qualities, etc., 
they are not products of our fancy, but absolutely 
" necessary" elements of reason without which thinking 
would lead to contradictions. Their conception, exactly 
as that of the transcendental Self is forced upon us, and 
has exactly the same validity as what is given to sense
perception. Moreover, it possesses even greater im
portance than the latter because the transcendental 
objects are real, and constitute in fact the only 
real external world, because all its other elements are 
purely phenomenal and have existence ·only in con
sequence of and for our sensibility, but in themselves 
are nothing. 

THE BODY. 

\Ve come now, however, to a very important step in 
our analysis of consciousness, which shows us that our 
synthesis must proceed further yet ere reason is satisfied 
that it has attained truth. 

On attempting to separate completely Selfand not-Self 
we suddenly discover that there is one point at which 
this separation has to stop; namely, the point at which 
we ha\·c to classify what is called "our body." 

From one point of view we find that our body certainly 
belongs to the so-called external world, for its physical 
elements are, beyond doubt, data of intuition or sense
perception, they are objective phenomena, like all other 
material objects perceived as existing in Space. There
fore from this point of view, if I speak of my body as 
my body, I can do so only in so far as I may speak of all 

objects existing in my consciousness as my intuitions or 
In) objective universe. From another point of view; 
however, the very. same body, not only a:s regards its 
manner of appearance in consciousness or as an object 
of my senses, but also as regards its objectively real 
functions, appears to be directly dependent upon my Self 
and controlled by my· volitions. 

From ·this potnt of view the word my has a very 
different meaning, for iri this case the judgment that 
this body is my own body is due to the perception that 
all that I call " subjectively real," i.e., all that consti
tutes the phenomenal clements of my Self, including the 
very existence of their subjective phenomena, as well as 
their character, are linked to this body. Consequently, 
in so far as, and whatever of, this body or its parts is 
directly related to my subjective reality, it does not be
long to the so-called external world, but to thl' real Self, 
or, as it is often called, the spiritual Self, since the trans
cendental or rcalSelf is exactly that to which we are 
forced to refer all that is subjectively real in our 
thoughts. This real Self is not distinguished from the 
external world by its character or nature, for of those we 
know nothing, exactly as we know nothing of the char-. 
acter or nature of the real non-Self, but it is distin
guished in so far as it is a necessary thought-product for 
the complete synthesis of all that is subjectively real, 
while the real non-Self is a necessary thought-product 
to complete the synthesis of what is objectively real. 

THE CO?.IPLETED SYNTHESIS. 

We now come to the point which necessitates the 
complete synthesis of the real universe and the junction 
between the real Self and the real non-Self. The very 
fact of the dependence of the subjectively real upon any 
element of the objectively real external (world (as we 

'find to be the case in regard to the body), forces us to 
·the conviction that in reality the real that underlies the 
Self and the real that underlies the non-Self are o11e, 
notwithstanding their complete separation in sensuous 
experience. 

To the same result also a different mental process 
leads us, namely, the following:-

We always act, whenever we do act, on the assump
tion .that there are other conscious beings exactly like 
ourselves in what we call the external world. This 
is not an immediately given fact, but an assumption 
pure and simple, yet one which is necessary to our 
thinking. Its correctness, moreover, is constantly 
proved by the verification of anticipated occurrences in 
the phenomenal world. In other words, when treating 
living bodies resembling ours, as if they were as capabl~ 
of acting as ours, and when assuming that their reaction 
upon sense-impressions will be the same as in the case 
of our body, the results verify this assumption. When, 
therefore, we recognise our bodily actions as linked to 
our conscious Self, we attribute similar changes in 
similar bodies to be dependent upon volitions like our 
own occurring in other conscious Selfs. Let us remember 
Row that what we call "transcendental objects" is the 
name for the real entities underlying material objects in 
general. This being the case, those transcendental reali
ties that underlie the material objects that are called 
human bodies, i.e., bodies like our own, logically must, 
though we do not know anything about the qualities or 
characteristics of either, be like our own real Self. But 
even the realities underlying animal bodies cannot but be 
of the same nature and there is finally no reason whatever 
to think that what underlies inanimated nature should 
be different. Differences can only be ppken of when 
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we speak of tbe phenomenal, the real cannot 'be assumej 
as qualitatively divided. ·All that· is qua1ita:t ive ·in our 
own Self belongs, as \\"e have seen, to the phenemenal; 
and we have DO right to transfer these characteristics 
to what is not"phenomenon. 

Summing up the above we obtain the following neces
a.ary result of thinking. My own real Self in our present 
existence. is perceived by .oUaer., Dot directly but. 
.. ediately, i.e., by tbe mediation or what is called my 
body, and is for them one of the transcendental" ob· 
jects" oftheir exteroal world, while in the same \UY their 
real Selfs are transcendental " objects " of my external 
world. 

It must be borne, in mind, however, that not all the 
changes produced in or by my body are interpreted by 
others as dependent upon my true Self. Only those are 
thus interpreted that are results of what is called my 
voluntary activity, and a certain allowance is made by 
all of us as regards each other's actions by assuming 
that even our body is to some extent not under our con
trol, because other realities underlie its constituting 
elements which act in a manner interfering with the in· 
tentions of the human Self. The latter therefore is held 
responsible only where the whole bodily complex seems to 
indicate a complete control by the human Self. There 
are many important deductions to be derived from this 
with wh1cb I cannot deal in the present article, but I 
thought it necessary to mention these circumstances in 
order to prevent the reader from hasty and erroneous 
conclusions regarding the relations between our body 
and the real Self. It Wl\5 for this reason also that in 
speaking of the section dealing with the'' body," I ex· 
pressly stated that only •' ill so far as and ·urhat.·;;•er of 
this body and its jJt1rts is directly related to my sub-
7"ective reality . . :" it belongs to the r~al Self, 
but not otherwise. 

Not only, however, are our real Selfs mutually objects 
of each other's external worlds, but our external worlds 
overlap, so to say, and are in reality-or might be at 
least provided our areas of the sense-world were co
extensive-identical, except as regards the momentary 
point of view, so that in this case what we call indi
vidual differences would be merely differences of the 
special point of view. As far as the character of sense 
experience is concerned there exists to all appearance 
strict similarity between all whose organisms are similar 
as in the case, for instance, of all human beings. 
And, taking man as a starting point, we can conceive a 
progress upward and downward in the scale of organisms 
Implying the existence of ccnscious beings, amongst 
whom some may have much less complicated forms of 
consciousness than ours, while perhaps in other 
regions of the universe or under other phenomenal 
conditions even in our own area of the universe, beings 
may be imagined to exist whose senses have far $!reater 
liberties than ours, and whose aspect of and interference 
in the phenomenal world is gigantic as compared with 
ours. De that, however, as it may, even these beings 
are outside of us only in so far as phenomenally per· 
ceived they must appear under the form of externality, 
while as real beings their separation in space has no 
meaning. Also as regards their difference of indi
viduality, or as regards our conceiving them at all as 
separate existences, this merely refers to our interpreta
tion of their existence by the medium of sense-t'xperience 
and to nothing else. lt must be also pointed out, how
ever, that as reg:uds present human existence separate 
existence in itself is not what truly distinguishes one from 
another. Our real separation is due to the thought-

world, construcced by each of us on the basis of. his ot 
her intuitions, with more or hiss regard to what we 
necessarily must think as compared to what we merely 
may think. . 

As it is, our thought world, far more than our world 
of sense, guides l.IS in our voluntarily acts, which 
ought to be guided oaly by what is necessarily true in 
an etlaical sense. This may be aswmed to be the (lause 
of the various conditions und.er which each of us enters 
human life, and which impede in different degrees the 
clear aspect of the true universe, and also of the eventual 
modifications of our conditions after death for better or 
worse, as necessary consequences of our voluntary 
activity in adding or removing during our present life 
impediments that now ·bar our war towards a higher 
form of consciousnees. 

This brings me to the subject in the interest of which 
this whole inquiry was un<!ertaken, namely: what bear
ing have the results, which we have been obtained by 
strictly logical thinking on the basis of the immediately 
given in consciousness and without aoy assumptions· 
whatever, upon the Immortality of the Soul and our 
Existence after Death. 

THE UU.IORTALITY OF THE SO(jL, 

In the beginning of this essay I said that I should try 
to demonstrate that our reason suffices to prove that our 
Self can riot be effected by the disintegration of the body, 
and that a life beyond this life is granted to it. A few 
moments more ot the reader's attention will, I think, 
convince him that I have kept my promise. 

Alter the necessary conclusions to which our analysis 
of consciousness bas led us, it seems to me it must be 
apparent to everybody that there can remain no fear 
whatever that after the matter of our bJdy is disintegrated 
our Self should cease to exist, or that our present exist
ence is the only one. This fear turns out to be, as Kant 
has pointed out so clearly, a fear of our own making, and 
1 think I can not do better than conclude my essay by 
giving a translation of a verr remarkable ~assage of the 
·• Critique of Pure Reason," which con tams, so to say, 
in a nutshell the truths at which we now have arrived. 

All the difficulties which people seem to disco,·er in dealinJ:: 
with these questions (i.e., the union between soul and bod,·, the 
be!{inning of.this union in or before birth, and the end of thb 
uruon after the death of man, involving the 9uestion of im
mortalitv), and with which, by making dogmatical statement~, 
they try" to .•• give the impression as if they had a deeper 
in~ight into the nature of things than the common under· 
standin~ can supply, are based upon mere deception. These 
difliculues are the result of hypostatizing what merely exists in 
thought and treating it as if it were a real thing, namrly, 
extension 1in Space), which is nothing but a phenomenon; and bv 
speaking of it as if it were a quality of external things which ha~~ 
an existence (which it has not) even outside of our sensibilitY. 
In the ~arne way they treat motion as if it were an effect of theSe 
extemal objects that actually exists e\·en independent of our 
sen!>t!·perception. This "matter" the community of which, with 
our soul, gives rise to such great apprehen>ion, is nothing but a 
form or a manner in which we present to ourselves an unknown 
object, by what is called our outer sen>e. It may well be that 
there exists something outside of us, to which this matter 
correspond>, but in that quality in which it is phenomenon, it is 
not outside of us, but merely a thought existing within u-. 
although in this thought in consequence of (the peculiaritv ofl 
the outer sense, it appears as external. Matter, therefore; h~. 
not the meaning of a •ubstance totally different and het~ro
geneous from our Soul, i.e., from the object of our inner sense. 
The only difference con>ists in the dissimilarity of the phe· 
nomena of the sublltanccs whose appearan .e,we call extemal ~ -· 
compared with the phcnomen. 1 ~~a·~ 1 er · ·e e:- ene u: 
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our inner sense. The former (tl:c material) phenomena are just as 
much thoughts merely of the thinking Self, as any of its other 
houghts, the only ditrer~nce being that by the:r apparent extern· 

ality in Space, they seem to sever themselves in imagination from 
the Self and, so to say, to ho\"er outside of it, "·bile in reality the 
,·ery Space in which they appear i;; nothing but an idea of ''"hich 
anything corresponding to 1t in quality is found nowhere outside 
of the Self. Consequentlv there no longer exi~ts the qu~stion 
bow a community can exist between the Soul and other known, 
but strange, substances outside of us; but the only question that 
remains is that of the relation between the percepts of our inner 
:;ensc and the modifications of our outer sense, and how these 
may be connected under definite laws, so that in experience they 
are united. 

This union Kant explains in a very simJI.: and obvious 
manner. He then continues :-

The idea then tba~ the thinking subject may ha,·c been able to 
think before all community with a body can now be expressed in 
this form. Before the beginning of that kind of sen~ihility by 
which something appears as external in Space, the same tran· 
scendental objects that at present appear as !JOdie>, may have 
been perceh·ed in a very different manner. ·while the idea that 
the same after the se\·erance of its community wi:h the (pheno
menal) world of objects, can still continue to think. may be 
cxpr~ed thus :-If that kind of sense-perception hy which 
transcendental, and in our present existence to us entirely 
unknown, objects appear to us as a world of matter, should 
cease, it would, nevertheless, not imply that all perception of 
them mmt l:ccomc impossible; in reahty it is , ·cry well possible 

A CASE OF ALTERNATE PERSONALITY. 

THE Daily Mail or March 6th says:-

A yol!nl! j!irl wl10 is two different pcr~cns in one body bas 
inst l:cen exhibited hv Dr. Albert "'il~on to the members of the 
Clinical ~ociety of i.or.drn, and this mcst interesting case of 
dual ~tales of consciousr.css is exciting rr.t:cb attention in the 
rr.cdical wold. 

The girl is fourteen and a-half years of age, and there was 
nothing unc!ual al:ol!t her until in 1f95 ~he was attacked by 
inllucr.za. It "·::s a ,·cry br.d attack, &ccompnied by delusions 
and hallucin::ticr.s, ::nd at st:ch tirr:es she manifested great 
stren~:th. 

As the mania passed, off her mental condition was fonnd to 
ha,·c chanj<ed, and among other thincs she J_'a,·e fresh names to 
these mcund, calling her father "Tom,'' her mother" Mary 
Ann," one doctor" Jim.'' and~nother" Sam.'' Physically ~be 
imprmcd: the sight j!Ot much better. but ~he remained para· 
lysed in the le~;;. After the fifth week the curious condition of 
dual personality began to show itself. While sitting in bed. 
playing with her dolls she would say, "It is coming,'' and rush 
all the toys to one side, then there \vould he a shaking o the 
le~:s : then she would turn a somersault and sit up in a new per· 
sonality, generally calling out "Halloa," as if she had J'ust 
arrhed. In this abnormal condition she called those aroun by 
the nicknames she had giYen them at the time of the mania, 
which suggested some connection between this abnormal state 
and the mania which had preceded it. During this abnormal 
or " B" sta~:c, she talked baby talk, clipping words and •ot 
rccogni~in~ the names of things. This stage lasted from ten to 
fiftv minutrF, and when she rcco,·cred she w'as dazed for two or 
three minutes, when she wonld begin pla};ng ";th her dolls at 
the point where she had left olf. Thus, as Dr. 'Wilson said, 
'· The ' A' or normal stage is continuous. and the • B ' or ab
n:>rmal staj!C is al~o continue us ; but 'A ' know& nothing of 
• B.' an:l • B' knows nothing of • A.'" 

After two or three months the girl was almost as frequently 
the .:irl •• B" as sl:e was the girl" A." l.."p to the pre!ent 

that these transcendental objects will he perceh·ed by the 
thinking subject, although no longer under the quality of bodies. 

So far the great German thinker. Let me merely 
remind the reader onl·e more that in reality our Stlt has 
never nisted in Time, but exists c.utside of Timt', since 
Time is merely a thought in us, exactly as Space is. and 
he will uknowledge that the ques!ion of our ceasing to 
tcxist in Time has no meaning whate\'er. \Vhat our 
form of existence afrer the dissolution of the body is 
hk .. Jy to be, and in Fome way necessarily must b<', I can, 
unrortunately, not di:;cuss in this cfsay, and equally im· 
possible it is for me to d1scuss at present another vny 
important subject closely connected V~ith the problem of 
the immortaltty of the soul, namely, how the treecom c.f 
the human will can co-exist with the strict necessitation 
existing as regards all occurrences, includinK human 
actions, in the: phenomenal Wl·rld. I hope, ho"·ever, 
that an opportuni ·y may be granted to me to deal also 
with the!.e questions in BOI<DElUAJSD on a future occa· 
sion. As regardl', howe,·er, the question C•fthc immor
tality of the soul and its conrinued existt'nce after death, 
I think that what has been ~aid will convince my readers 
that not only hc.vc VIe no reason to doubt the indept'n· 
dence of our soul from the material world, but its inde
pendence is plainly c"tabli~hcd, and can nf\·er P.\·en be 
questioned unless we indulge in gratuitous assump· 
tions. 

time, \fhen she is in her normal or "A " ~tate, ~he knows ahso· 
lutely nothing of what occurs in the at norn:al ccrrilitions. She 
is a ~:cod and hr.ne~t girl o;s "A,'' while in her " B" cr,nditi<ln, 
~be has stolen things. Or.e day ct;t>ide a ~bop •he tcck an 
apple. On ~ceing a fOiiceman >l:e rut it hark ::gain. l.aH 
January >he l:cc::me quite blind and in:lccile. ::r.d had to be 
guided by sol!nd and toccb. Bu a little later en ~t.c impro,·ed 
n;urh in health, so that ~he cculd walk, at:d could see tbmgs at 
a distance of about three inches. Dming the abr.ormal state 
there was a certain protrusion of the eyeballs, which, howc\'er, 
disappeared when she returned to the nonr.al mental state. 
Tt.c Hospital mentions a particularly curious ~yn:ptom of the 
cat>. Although in the normal ~he was not known to ha\'e any 
knew ledge of drawing, 'he made smr.c ratht r clenr memory 
sJ.ctches while in the "B" state, clearly from rcrr.embered 
fa!hion-plates, ar.d ~erne of· these >he drtw wl:en otcr:c-blind 
ar:d when a took was placed between her e~·es ~r.d the raper. 
So that the influenza. which treated her w \\itkcdh·, "ems at 
least to ha,·e taught the pcor child to d1 aw. · 

A JESlJIT FATHER OH OCCULTISH. 

FATHER CLARKE, S.J .. :tccording to Lt/!ht ha.; betn. 
lecturing on Occultism. Our contempora1 y says :-

It is ~ood news th:tt the Homan Catholic Church i, again 
turning its attention to Occulti;m. .At Archhi>hop's Hou~e in 
London. with the Archbi~hop in the chair, Father Clarke lately 
ga,·e a lecture on this subject. \'cry lucidly and coo,incin~:l~· 
he showed that occultism. in the ~ense of secret teaching of 
sacrtd or important matters, was both YCry ancient r.nd \'ery 
necessary, in order to keep such matters from distortion, cor· 
1uption, mockerv, 01' al:.use. But, with rej!ard to occultism ~s 
thaumaturgy and wonder-working, he had little to say that was 
fa\·ourable or friendly. In fact, he appeared to be a good dtal 
more of an Agnostic about such mattcrrs than we should cxp<ct 
a de\·out Catholic to be. 
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XI H.-ASTROLOGY. 

fi'IAKING a hint fro:n Moiern Astrology, I quote the following explan1tio::1 of the :1y.nbols and other technlcal 

A terms used under this heading. 

The tweh·e zodiacal signs and their symbols are :-
r Aries ~ Libra 
~ Taurus lT\. Scorpio 
D Gemini l Sagittarius 
qg Cancer .,. Capricorn 
Q Leo :::: Aquarius 
'!\' Virgo * Pisces 

The planets and their symbols are :-
0 Sun 1t Jupiter 
]) .Moon -~ Suturn 
~ Mercury ~ Herschel (UrJ.nus) 
c.; Venus 1f Neptune 
.cf Mars ~ l'ars Fortuna 

Q Dragon's Head 
Q Dragon's Tail 

The aspects and their symbols are:-
The ~ Semi-sextile, when planets .are 30° apart. 

, L Semi-square , 45• ,. , * Sextile 6o' , 
,. 1J Qnintile , j2° 
,. 0 Square 9')' " 
, t. Trine ,, uo' 
, !J Sesquiquadrale , ,. I 35' 
, Bq. Bi-quintile , ,, •H' 
, J' Oppo~ition .. ,. Ilk>' .. 
, .t'. Parallel, when planets are the same distance 

either north or south of the Equator. 
, d Conjunction, when planets are within 5° of 

each other . 
---------

No fewer than three irate astrologers have w1i'ten me at length demanding to be allowed to admini:>ter the 
necessary trouncing to Mr. Andrew Lang for having the temerity to describe a&trology as the most baseleu of all 

5uperstitions. But 1 have bidden them to hold their peace and observe the stars, and make predictions by which 
they may pull off double events in the future. One fulfilled prophecy well published in advance or the event is 
worth a thousand scarifications of the scoffer. Two correspondents, it will be seen, send me their predictions month 
by month. Others need to be sr-ecially consulted. Two Indian astrologers have predicted the death of the Queen. 

One places it on November 1 11h, 189i, the other in 1899. \Vben Astrologt"rs disagree, the people decide. 

SOD PREDICriOliS OF THE QU.Ali.TBJ.. 
:M.A., writing on zoth.February, says: 
P~rmit me to Clmm:nt oa my letter of D:cember 3· 
The Benin mass:~rre and the Cretan troubles verify my antici

pation of complication§ nearly amountin~ to war. 
Holders of Americans would indeed have done well to realize 

at the beginning of December. 
The forecast of English Rails was not so good, as though they 

fell sharply the next week there was a good rally at the close of 
the year. 

I do not know that anyone else bas attempted to predict the 
dates of event§ in parliament. Should the method continue to 
be successful I will ca!culate for next quarter and send you the 
result in time to print. 

Foreign alfairs quieted temporarily in March, but a notable 
death i§ threatened about the 11th of .March. · 

M.A., writing on 27th March, sars: 
The Parliamentary dates I sent you hne been successful so 

far. The fir~t \\'as the Dhi~ion on Second Reading of Education 
Bill. Then came the entrance into Committee, the Cretan 
Debate, and one of the chief amendments to the Education 
Bill. 

I ban further calculated the following: 
April z, 13, 30; May 18; June 8; July 5· 
Professor Drummond died on the very date I named. Is this 

notable enough to fulfil the prediction? 
The outlook is again gloomy as to foreign politics, though I 

think the Colonies will now edip~ the East in importance 
to us. The chief crisis will be about ~lay 3· If this pass over 
without a rupture, I beJie,·e the quarter will end without war. 

Holders of Americans must expect lower prices still. A crisis 
indicated about 2-Jth April, apparently on foreign eomplica. 

tio_ns. Other fluctuations I will not trouble you with. 

" Trident" wro:e me on March 8th as follows: 
My astrological foreca>t of this sea§on has so far been singu

larly correct. 

Things for th: pre>ent in general, an:! E 1st em aft' airs in p tr~ 
ticular, loo!' much quieter for a ''ery shott time. The 1~th 
inst. will most probablv inaugurate a period of martial excite· 
ment, not, how<!ver, of any long duration. Benign inOuences 
then get uppermost for a few months, and things should simm~r 
down. 

The King of Greece comes under \'ery good inOuences now, 
and will come out of this bother with considerable success. 

The King of Roumania alliO plays to win. · 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria is dreadfully unlucky if February 26th, 

1861, is his birthday. 
Alexander of Servia (August qth, t8;6) is a ,;nainously qu:~r

relsome and de~perate fellow. He stands to lo~emucb too. 
Montenegro ought to get some acce$Sion of territory s!!ortly 

also. 
Greece, Rou:n;mia, ~lontenegro ought to strengthen their 

positions shortly. 
The Kaiser's equilibrium is just now less stable than ever. I 

judge be is the most critical factor in Europe:~n alfairs at the pre
sent time. 

And, again, on March I Ith he writes: 
Look out for squalls in the near East round the tilth inst. I 

think our Government will succeed in "l)ing low," while Greece, 
Servia, and Bulgaria close round the Turk. 

The Czar, the Emperor, an:i the Kaiser-especially the last
are almost certain to get draggec.l. into the t.roil. 

France, Italy, and England will try to remain only most 
interested spectators. 

The rift in the lute of the European Concert bas already, you 
wiU notice, begun to gape O\'er the proposal how much to coerce 
Greece. 

This is my opinion judging from astronomical data. 

BRIGHTON " .A" &TOCX. 
BY MR. RICHARD BLAND. 

IN the October issue of BORDERLA:-iD I gave a fore-
cast of the probable MOVement Of IS I> C. 0 es ertain 
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dates. Although I have averaged a success, it is far 
below my average. 

The forecasts and results are :-
Forecast, October 29th, noon, to November 3rd, noon, 

a fall. Result, October 29th, at 11.29 A.M., price 176! 
-177; at 1.30 P.Y. 177-177!· November 4th, prices, 
11.54 A.Y., 177-178!. Taking the time on October 
29th, u.29 A.M., as the nearest to noon, this is t a 
point against me. 

Forecast, November 23rd, noon, to November 28th, 
noon, a rise. Re&ults, Novem'>er 23rd, prices, t8.I6 
A.T., 181-JI!Ij; 1.5 P.M., 181-181t• November 28th, 
prices, 11.12 A.M., 18J-I8Jj; 12.59 P.M., J82l--I8Jl· 
Taking the price nearest' to noon, this give~ me 2 points 
to the good. 

Ferecast, December 2nd, closing price to December 
,1rd, noon, a rise. Results, December 2nd, closing, 
t8J-18Jl· December Jrd, noon, 11.64 A.M., 18Jl-
18Jf. As the middle price of these ar~ alike, the two 
balance. 

Forecast, December 19th to December 23rd, a fall. 
Result, December 19th, 184l--184f. December 23rd, 
184--185l· This is l against me. 

Summary. 
ut forecast i against o for. 
2nd , o 2 , 
3rd , o o , 
4th ., 1 0 ., .. 

,. 2 .. 

This shows 2 points in my favour, and •i points 
against, a success of i points. 

Prior experience has made evident to me I can fore
cast big movements, even at times for months before
hand, ln tbe forecasts -under consideration 1 made an 
error in attempting to do so, for months beforehand, 
from minor indications only. These I now see are too 
delicate to properly estimate for any length of Hme 
previous. It is best to treat these as near the times ·of 
the events as possible, so as to consider all the indica
tiona of the influences in force at thel>e times. .These 
minor movements can be easily forecast a few hours 
before they act, but it is evid~nt it cannot be done with 
much success for months beforehand. 

The greater movements having political and national 
.significance can often be forecast for some time in ad
vance. When I recognise this I will again submit 
them in. time for publication,· but the minor influence-s I 
shaH not attempt to elCplaln except just before due. 

RICHARD BLAND. -
5, Sandringham Street, Hull. 

A PROPOSED BOARD OF ASTROLOGERS. 
BY_ MR. G. H. LOCK. 

NOTHING could tell apparently more powerfully 
against the utility of Astrology than the chapter on 
Astrological Predictions in the January issue of HOR· 
DERLAND. The want of agreement between the com
pilers of the prophetic almanacs is sufficient to confuse, 
amuse, and· fimilly disgust the casual reader, and to 
cause the initiated painful regret that such inconsisten
cies should be sent forth for the criticism and con· 
founding of ordinary mortals. Surely it must be pal
pable to every intelligent astrologer that the time has 
arrived. for the. destruction of thi_s scientific_ iniquity '!nd 
absurdtty. Pnvate speculators tn astrologtcallort: ·can 

no longer-escape the search-light of modern knowledge 
and investigation. The profits derived by the almanac 
astrologers, and the curiosity of confiding and credulous 
parchasers, ought no longer to remain the chief con
sideration ; and it is for honest searchers into this 
branch. of occult science to see to it that astrology is 
vindicated and the public protected. Doubtless, our 
professional astrologers do their best, but no single indi
vidual, however excellent his judgment, and however 
unbiased his politicai views, can answer the purpose 
required. \Ve have to consider-

!. That the predictions of public events belong to one 
of the most difficult branches of astrology; and that 
where one might judge a private horoscope with accu
racy, he might be all at sea when venturing fonh into 
the world's future. 

2. That the mind of the individual astrologer has no 
efficient corrective. The judgment may be perverted 
by prejudice, by ignorance of political complications, by 
private worries, by interest in the commercial results of 
prediction, by untoward influences operating through 
his own horoscope-as, for instance, a retrograde and 
otherwise afflicted mercury. 

3· That errors may creep in, such as the accidental 
and unnoticed misplacing of a planet. 

-t- That the human wilf is free, the soul can rise above 
the stacs, and that ~orne person or persons in authority 
may act so as to prevent the fulfilment of a given pre
diction. 

5· That half the truth foreseen by different men may 
lead to apparently conflicting statements. A very good 

· example occurred last quarter, when Jupiter was in 
Leo in the eighth house. One predicted a dangerous 
period, and another a period of advantage, for the 
clergy. Opposed as these two statements seemed, both 
were correct; for it was through the sudden decease of 
the late Archbish()p of Canterbury that others of the 
.clergy enjoyed preferment. 

In view of the foregoing facts anJ possibilities, ~t 
:becomes important for astroloJers to consider in what 
way the tendenci~>s to error in prediction may be re· 
·duced to a minimum. The only cure for this crying 
evil is sCientific community of interest, the sinking of 
private enterprise-at least in this special department 
of the science; and the formation of a Board, to be 
.constituted by our best astrologers, whose duty it shall 
b~ to discuss all predictions bearing upon public 
.matters, and to issue an official report of their conclu
"sions. 'Failing the enlistment of experts whose interests 
are bound up in their literary \'E'ntures, the services of 
other and equally proficient men should be invited ; for 
,the country abounds in able students of this entrancing 
_science. Private competition and the craving for the 
plaudits o( an astonished or mystified public should 
cease, and the fr.uernal influences of Gemini should 
everywhere prevail. Astrology without brotherhood is as 
a body without a soul, or as Astronomy without the vital 
teachings_of the astral science. 

G. H. ;LotK. 
4·h Wright Street, Hull. 

A PLEA FOR HORABY ASTROLOGY . 
BY· MR. RICHARD BLAND. 

. ! ' ' 
. I 

THERE are s.everal btanches; in Astrology ; that of 
natal or horoscope is the . best known, the bra,nch:. of 
Horary Astrology is perhaps the least known to the 
public, yet when used aright should be to them the most 
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useful of any branch, because for the use of this the 
exact knowled2'e of the birth minute is not necessary. 

The term " Horary " is taken from hour, and refers 
to the question of the hour. The philosophy of the 
practice of Horary Astrology is this :-A person intends 
to do· a certain thing, and Js most anxious to know if he 
would do right should he do it, he asks the question if 
he will do l'ight? At the moment of anxiety be wants to 
know, a map of the heavens taken. for this time will show 
the planetary influences at work causing the anxietr., 
agitating his mind, whether this be good or evil, wdl 
show whether the object he proposes will do him good 
or not, for c::oming good, as well as coming evil, will 
cause anxiety, and coming evil will often impress the 
mind with great force, as though it was something very 
good, a map of the heavens taken at such a time will 
show whether it be good or evil, this is of high impor
tance, and cannot be over estimated. The advantage 
of this method of fore-knowledge or advice, because it 
is more often by advice than prognostication, is invalu
able for practical purposes. There are very few affairs 
of life that cannot ha\·e light and guidance thereupon 
by -means of Horary Astrology, and in most people's 
lives there occur times when a little advice, if it be but 
to indicate the right, is beyond price, and in business 
matters, events of sufficient importance are almost 
daily occurring, in 11·bich the difference between right 
and wrong may make the difference between success 
or failure for a number of years. But of all the means 
called occult for getting advice in business, and for the 
affairs of life, there is none equal to Horary Astrology 
in the hands of one having practical every-day experience 
spread over a great number of years. 

Some people look upon Horary Astrology as a species 
of chance; there is no such thing as chance, for what 
we call chance is but the operation of some law: un
known to us. A person asks a question in all since
rity, because of much importance to him, he will ask at 
the right time to get the right answer. Call this chance 
or law, or whatever term may suit, if he act according 
to im_pression and according to rulP., to separate his 
question from all other subjects, the heavens will record 
him an answer. But it is imponant that he should follow 
the rule, to isolate his question, and for this purpose 
it is essential to ask only one question at a time, to ask 
only when impressed, and desirous for an answer, to 
isolate and keep from all other subjects when asking 
the question. His question may be sent to the A~tro
loger by wire, letter, messenger, or verbally; let him 
send at the time he ia anxious for an answer to that 
question, and with no doubt in his mind whether-to ask 
that question or another at that time ; when he feel any 
indectsion he should wait until ~vents bringthat~uestion 
clear, definite, and separate from all other questtons. 

Some astrologers think the best time is when the 
enquirer is writing, but astrologers who have the great
est practice favour the time when the question is read, 
and understood by the astrologer. 

It wilLbe seen from the foregoing that there must be 
a definite personal interest in the question, the enquirer 
must be anxious to know, because it is important to 
him. A number of questions arise to which be would 
like to know the answer, but in which he has no 
personal interest, such as enquiries about someone 
else, or some events or circumstances he expects taking 
place. Ho'rory astrology will often give light in this 
way, but not so regularly or so clearly as when there is 
personal interest by the enquirer ; the best form of 
question is, Should I do so and so. For instance, a 

tradesman heard that another firm in the same lio1c • t 
business was about to take the premises next do •1 t,, 
his ; if this was true he would endeavour to taketh 10 

himself, to keep the others out. He sends a questio·• : 
" Is So-and-so going to take the premises next door? '' 
No prior experience completely covered this case, first 
because the planet signifying the other ·person had to 
be found in the map, and it was difficult to decide which 
planet represented him, and the portion of the heavens 
representing " next door" was difficult to settle, and 
with this element of uncertainty there might be a 
mistake in the readin2', whereas the question in this 
form : " Should I take the premises next door t " 
would be 9uite easy to read, because the enquirer i-s 
always eastly found, and good or evil coming to him is 
much clearer to read than coming to any other person. 

When the enquiry is~ respecting another person, it is 
always oecessary to say who that other person may be, 
for other people can only be found in the map by 
relation to the enquirer, one portion or the heavens shows 
his brother, another his wife, another his aunts, another 
his father, another his mother, another his frit·nds. aftd 
and so on, if the relationship is by blood, or busiue- s or 
employees, or partners, or friendship, whichever it m:1y 
be, requiring the map to be considered according to 
bow the facts stand. · 

It will be seen that the enquirer who is anxious to 
use Horary Astrology must do so according to rule, 
that he has some little to learn, to know lrD1V to ask the 
question aright, so as to get the best results by 
answer. 

It is wise to avoid an alternative question, because 
some maps record their answer by yes or no. 

A farmer asked if he should put a certain field down 
to grass, or plough it; the answer was Yes, but he 
alone could say which was the intention of his miod, 
the question should have been for the one .thing he 
intended to do. 

In some maps of the heavens taken for questions, there 
are indications to show that the map is not safe to read, 
in such cases the m:tp should not be read, but the en
quirer should repeat the question or put it in some other 
form according to the way he 11·as impressed when he is 
writing the questivn. Just bdore the recent rise in flour 
a dealer sent a questJoD in this form: \Vill flour rise, 
stand still, or fall? The answer of the map was affirmath·e, 
but to which of these questions Astrology could not say, 
this makes it evident that the enquiry should be m 
single form, or the one thing the enquirer intends to do, 
and anxious to. know if that is right. If these rules be 
followed by the enquirer, and the Astrologer has sufficient 
experience to enable him to read the map aright, th.e 
good that can ~be g'Ot"by means of Horary Astrology IS 
very great indeed. · 

RICHARD BLA='ID. 

A CAMRRIDGE graduate, who is unable either to teach 
or to preach, owing to. an. ~nhappy stammer, .is en
deavouring to make hts hvmg by the practice of 
astrolo~y, a study to which he is pas:iionately addicted. 
He announces that .he will assist any one who wishes 
to test the science on the following terms : Fortunate 
and unfortunate periods of life, together ~ith general 
advice ~s.; direction·s for any year of hfe, zs. 6d. ; 
advice' and information on any one subject, zs. 6d. 
Data required: time (as exactly as possible); date 
and place of btrth ; photos optional. Address : Rex ., 
B.A. (Cantab), 4, Devonshire Terrace, Duncan Road, 
Ramsgate G I 
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XIV.-MISCELLANEOUS. 

THE JIIB!CLE OF THE JIARCONI WAVES. 

r\M]HE novelty of the Rontgen rays has hardly worn off 
~ before we are confronted with a much more start-

ling development of the electrical miracle. It is 
one which brings the science of the Materialist very close 
indeed to the speculations of the Borderlander The 
wonder is the Marconi electric wave, if it may· be so 
des~ribed, wl~ich h.1s been discovered by a young Anglo
ltahao, who Js only twenty·two ye::.rs old this month. 

HOW THE MAKCO!Ill \\"AYE WAS DISCOVERED. 

A long and interesting interview appears. with him in 
the .Stra11d ./Jfagazine for March, from which it seems 
that in the opinion of such exp~rt electricians as ·Mr. 
Pr~~ce, the head of the Electrical Department of the 
Bn~ash ~<>st Offict-, we are on the verge of a discovert 
whtch ,,.,n enable any one to telegraph anywhere with· 
out the aid ~fwir~s, posts, and cabl~s. At·present what 
Mr. 1\lar.:ona clatmi to have done IS to seod messages 
with instr.un~nts of proper size and power acros.; any 
'llum~er of. amles of sp:1ce. .Mr. Marconi was experi
oomentang wath the Hertz electnc waves, ascertaining how 
i~r those waves w ... uld travel through the air for si~nal
. hog purp~ses .. He was s~nding wa,·e;; through the air 
-a!ld getung sagnal;; at dJst:l.nces of a mile, when he 
dascovered tha.t the wave ''which went to my receiver 
·thr~ugh the a1r, was also affecting another uceiver 
whtch I had set up on the other side of a hill." In his 
opinion they went through the hill, which was three
quarters of a mile thick. As a r\!sult he continued his 
experiments, and found that while the Hertz waves ha,·c 
but a. very limited penetrative power, another kind of 
electnc wave can be produced which will penetrate 
anythi11g and everything. 

HOW THE AlARCON! WAVES ACT. 

The Hertz waves are stopped by metal and by water. 
The same amount .nf energy that is used in generating 
(be Hertz waves wtll generate the Marconi waves· they 
ar~ excit~d in th~ same ge!leral way by ~n app~iatus 

't\Vhach he ts paten tang, but theJr power IS enttrelydifferent. 
The Marconi wavt's are not reflected or refracted. On 
Salisbury Plain he got results at two miles with an 
eight volt battery of three amperes, containing other 
a~cumul.ators and a box. Using the same battery and 
bts recetver and transmitter, be sent and received the 
waves at the <;Jenera! Post Office through seven or eight 

-:wal.ls over a d1stance of one hundred yards. He thinks 
a d1spatcb could be sent twenty milei in the same way · 
the. ~istance depends simply upon the amount of th~ 

- exc1tmgenergy and the dimensions of the two conductors 
..from which the wave proceeds. 

THE DOOM OF THE CABLE COMPANIES. 

N.ay, Mr. Marconi thinks that by establishing a fifty 
?r Hxty horse-power engine in a room forty fer::t square 
10 England, and another of equal size in New York 
it will be possible, at a tot31 cost nf not more tha~ 
£10,ooo, to telegraph between London and New York 
without any difficulty, which is a li\'ely look out for 
the ca.ble. companles .. At present he is experimenting in 
cstabhshmg commumcatton throu~h the air from the 
sh~re to a hghtship. The length of the Marconi waves 
vanes from ten inches to thirty yards. These wa,·es have 

an alternation of about two hund1ed and fifty millions 
per second. By their use ships fitted with this apparatus 
will be able to a~ccrtain the presence of another ship 
a~ an~ desired distance; that is to say, in a fog ships 
wtll nng each other up by alarm bells whenever 
they come within a mile of each other, and the direc
tion of the approaching \'essel will be indicated by an 
index. 

A REVOLUTION IN WARFARE. 

More than that, Mr. Marconi believes that it is pos
sible for a small ship, fitted with the proper battery, 
to approach an itnml!nse fleet, and at a distance of 
t\\·enty miles blow up the magazine in every ship's hold. 
If there happened to be in the powder magazine two 
nails or wires or plates which were in a position t<> set 
up induction, the Marconi destroyer would be abl~ to 
blow the whole fleet into eternity before it had even been 
sighted from the mast-head. Mr. Marconi maintains 
that he has actually t-xploded gunpowder by his elecLric 
waves at a distance of a mile and a half. All that he 
need:> is to put two wires or two plates in the powder, 
and then to set up an induced current, which causes 
a spark and l.':tplodes it. It is obvious I hat what can 
be done in relation to ironclads can also be done in 
relation to powder magazine's of land armies, a.nd, 
tberef<>re, 'if Mr. Marconi is correct, the doom Gf the 
explosive is near at hand. It would be a strange thing 
if the e\'olution of science should practically abolish 
g.mpowder by rendering its use impossible. It 11·ould 
st•ll be used against sa\·ages who were not able to gene
r.lte the Marconi waves, but against civilised foes its 
presence would be a much greater danger to the army 
that carried it than to the enemy against whom it would 
be used. 

YARNS .ABOUT THE X ll.AYS. 
The Ligltl of Truth Sa)'S-

Tbe action of the X rayon blind persons has resulted in some 
truly wonderful experiments on Dr. J. R. Cocke, of Boston a 
gentleman blind from his infancy, but at present most thoroughly· 
con,·ersant with me<iicine and the mo~t modem teachings and 
procedure in nen·e diseases. This man, who has been blind 
since he' was three weeks old, earned his way through college 
by testing tobacco for the Lorillards. He never has had any 
conception of light or colour, yet he can touch a fabric and tell 
the stripes or figures on it and their colours; he correctly esti
mates the dimensions of a room; he can by the touch of the 
band recognise persons, things, shapes, forms, and uses ol 
objects. Aud yet be bas never seen any of these at all. He 
bas a large practice and does much scientific work. 

The experiments were conducted in the pri"ate laboratory of 
the Boston Unh·ersity School of Medicine and in the presence 
of ;1 number of physicians and professors of \·arious medical 
schools. The tube used was a specially constructed instrument, 
which gives the most intense Roentgen ray of any tube here
tofore made. 

The results of Saturday evening's experiments certainly 
amount to this : " That, withought sight, the shape of objects 
held between the light and Dr. Cocke's bead was carried to his 
brain, and there produced an impression that enabled him cor
rectly to describe them and the positions they were held in. 
Whether it would do so in brains less acutely semlith·e and 
magnificently developed is questionable. But, at any rate, it is 
a new step in the path of the wonderful light. It seems as if 
the cortex or outer shell of the brain were rendered fluorescent, 
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like the sensitive plate, and the shadow of the>e objects was 
communicated to it and then transmitted to the ,;sua) areas at 
the posterior part. Perhaps new de,·elopment~ will follow this 
significant and astonishing test. 

DB-BAXS AB'D DB.BAKIBG. 
SOME DREAM STORIES. 

IN the Corn/1111 Magazine for April the writer of the 
arictle, "Pages from a Private Diary," concludes his 
paper with a reference to dream stories in current litera· 
ture. Speaking of Sir M. E. Grant Duff's reminiscences, 
be says:-
Th~re are two capital dreams in the b:><>k. The famous one 

of Wilkes! who dreamed ~e was dining at an inn t!Je other side 
of Styx wtth Lord Sandwtch, who grumbled to the inn-keeper 
!hat the cham.pagne was, not .iced, and was answered sadly, "!ll"o 
1ce here, no 1ce here; ' wh1le, at the word, little blue ftames 
curled up through the table like spring flower~ (i. 266); and one 
I bad not seen, or bad forgotten, told to Dickens, of the t:nited 
Stat~ President who met his council with the remark, "Gentle
men, 1n a few hours we shall receh·e some very strange intelli
gence," he ba~ng bad a certain dream which always heralded 
!>Ome great dLSaSter. In this case the disaster was Lincoln's 
assassination (ii. 143). Lord Roberts, in the first volume of his 
memoi~, t~lls how his father put off a dance because a dream 
that wtth him foreboded trouble had come three times · and was 
j~ti~ed in his confi~ence bf losing a relath·e. The' otdy case 
wtt~m my own ex{>C;nence o a dream coming true happened to 
a fnend who was g1ving a conrse of lectures in a Midland to111·n. 
He dreamt for three nights running that when he anived at the 
lecture ball he found he had forgotten his manuscript, took a 
hansom to return for it, the horse of which stumbled at a certain 
comer, could not find it, and had to delh·er the lecture from 
memory; all of which happened precisely as he had dreamed. 
And the accide~t had this lastin~ result-that, finding he suc
ceeded better Without a manuscnpt than \\;th one he has e\·er 
since abjured such artificial aids. '· 

DaEAMS IN SICKNESS AND IN HEALTH. 
A correspondent in the Australian bush sends me the 

following ac.cou~t <?f his e~periences in dreaming. 
Dreams to ham, at wdl be noticed, an~ much more vivid 
when he is in ill-health. This is by no means an in
variable experience :-

1 no!ice from your publications that you are particularly inter
ested m psych1cal pnenomena. I may mention that I ha,·e 
seen my VIsions, and heard ,·oices and music of the sweetest 
kind in dreamland. Indeed I may say I am an in,·eterate 
dreamer of dreams, so much so that I almost seem to live a 
dual life: Still, I am by no mean~ a Spiritualist, in the ordinary 
acceptation of the term. My ,;sions were confined entirely to 
the different periods when my illnesses reduced me to a mere 
shadow, and my feebleness was extreme. I had then otdy to 
s_hut my eye.~ and faces would appear, ftashing and dil.appearing 
like motes tn a snnbeam. I would often hear " still small 
voices" calling me by name •. Once the face of my father, who 
was dead,. l.ooked upon me wtth an expres~ion of sadness ; but 
the appantton was otdy momentarr. I have sometimes thought 
that tliese and like phenomena mtght be accounted for on the 
principle of the mirt~re, which can otdy be seen at a certain 
angle of refraction and through a suitable atmospheric medium. 
~hen the bod)." becomes weak and attenuated through disease, 
at ~ay ~ pos~tble that the .sou! c~n. look through it at an angle 
which dtscove~ the otherwtse ID\"!Stble. Of one thin!!' I, how
e,·er, feel certam, and that is, it is not a healthy condition of the 
mind. And it disappears with returning bodily health. 

R. W. M. 
THE SUN IN DREAMS. 

A correspondent in New York, replying to the inquiry 
published in a previous number of" BORDERLAND, as to 

whether any one saw sunlight in their dreams, says," The 
very night before I read the inquiry in BoRDERLAND, I 
had an unusually vivid dream of most brilliant sunlight. 
! for one o~c~sionally dream in the. sun, seeing the orb 
1tself so dtsunctly as to seem bhnded by the intense 
light. More frequently and simply I see the ~unshine, 
and I am conscious of the warmth and glow. I sup
posed that all dreamers had this occasional experience, 
and I am astonished that it is not an ordinary one." 

~n reply to the same inquiry, Mr. John Greenwood, 
budder and contractor, \Vood Street, Mansfield, writes:-

. For the benefit of your corre!>pondent, I wish to say that many 
ttmes I have seen the sun in my dreams, with a clear skv and \\;th 
a clouded sky, the sun emerging from them as they broke and 
re\·ealed the blue. A clear sky with the sun shining means to 
me a good day's business. 

Other correspondents have also reported that they 
dream of the sun. 

SHIPWRECK SEEN IN A DREAM. 
The Author of " Advance Thought " sends me the 

following interesting story:-
. ~n the night of Ap~ 13th, 1896, I had a painful dream and 

\"ISIOn. I thought that m daylight I caught a rope from the side 
of a vessel and sprang on board. There were several persons on 
deck, and I heard them say a disaster had overtaken a vessel, and 
there was great agitation. I looked over the side, but could not 
see anything of a vessel in trouble, but in the water alongside I 
saw dearly a cardboard slip, about six inches long, with the word 
DAYSPRING thereon. X ext morning this dream greatly con
cerned me. I could not remember any vessel of the name, but 
my memory was quite clear of the word seen on the slip, and the 
reflection as to the "spring " on to the vessel during the "day " 
seemed to com·ey a double assurance as to· the name. I looked 
up the shipping list in the morning's paper and there found 
amongst the anivals the name of the missionary steamer •• Day
spring." I never went on such a mission before, but feeling 
impelled I visited her about noon of that day (April 14th), and 
took a note of it in writing. I first saw the engineer-told him 
of my dream-and advised care. Afterwards I saw the cal?.tain 
and told him : " I feared he was not far from some great pent, or 
disaster," because of my dream on the pre,;ous night and my 
experiences in such matters. The captain and the engineer can 
now substantiate this statement. At the time of my ,·isit I 
found the captain in conversation with some clergyman on deck 
aft, and they must have noticed me. On October 16th, 18'}0 
(six months after this prediction), the "Dayspring" was lost. 
She struck on a coral patch of about roo yards in extent, covered 
by ele,·en feet of water, situate between New Caledonia and the 
D'Entrecasteaux group. This coral patch was said to be un
charted, at the Marine Board's inquiry afterwards made, and no 
evidence was adduced upon which to found a charge of default 
against the master or any other person conected with the na,;. 
gation of the ,·essel, and the Board decided that the attention ot 
the Governor of New Caledonia be directed to the matter in 
order to correctly finding and charting of the coral formation. 
By refening to my book " Adance Thought," published by 
Messrs. Trubner and Co., Lndgate Hill, in tllj6, the particulan 
of some remarkable previous experiences may be seen by those 
who take an interest m such matters. 

SOD PROPJIECIBS A. W AITIBG :rlJLI'ILKUT. 
1.-A PROPHECY O.F \YAR IN EGYPT. 

TBE .Publication in our last issue of a prophecy 
concernmg the approaching end of the Ottoman Em· 
pire, has led Mr. Thomas Stanley Wilmot to copy 
out for my readers a curious polifiC'a h c~ which 
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he says he received Aufust 10th, 1888, and which he 
published iD " Gleams o Light and Glimpses through 
the Rift." The prediction of an attack by the forces of 
Mahdiism in the Soudan upon the combined forces of 
England and France may perhaps appear somewhat 
fantastic. But the other day a leading French Jingo 
publicly expressed his intense alarm lest England's 
advance on Khartoum might provoke a reaction in 
which Islam, at bay, would prove so formidable an 
adversary as to compel both England and France to 
stand on the defensive. Here is Mr. Wilmot's message 
as be received it. 

At midnight I, Mustapha, the servant of Allah, sat in silent 
meditation. A bright light suddenly flashed from the windows 
of the Orient, and a voice as of a trumpet said : 

u Proclaim." 
I, Mustapha, answered : " \Vbat must I proclaim ? " 
The voice as of a trumpet again spoke : 
" Proclaim the future of the world and the destiny 01 

nations. 
" The descendants of Ishmael are prepared for the coming 

struggle. Their faces are shiniug with the reflected glory of the 
Crescent Moon. 

"The ensign of Conquest awaiteth the advent of the re-incarnate 
Mahomet. Surely the words I speak are true! Ere nine succes· 
sive cyoles of the earth have rolled, he, the Saviour of Islam, 
shall lead his faithful warriors east wards towards the land of the 
Pharaoh5, and for the space of ten full moous shall menace the 
power of the Western Lion (England) upon the borders of 
Western Egypt. 

" The Eagle (France) shall join in compact with the Lion in 
conflict against the followers of the re-incarnate Mahomet. 

" A terrible war shall be waged, and for a short !!t'ason the 
hordes of Islam shall be wounded by the talons of the Eagle 
and the paw of the Lion. 

" The Eagle shall flap her wings and obscure the light of the 
Crescent Moon. . 

"• Allah Ackbar! God is f,!reat! There is no God but God! 
And Mahomet i$ his prophet T' 

" Thus the steeds of the desert shall neigh ! Thus shall the 
faithful followers of the prophet cry aloud in the ears of the Lion. 
With this cry also shall the Eagle be startled! 

" A truce shall be proclaimed for the space of two full moons, 
and then the Ra,·ens (Arabs) being a-hungered shall sweep across 
the borders, and put to flight the Eagle, who, being wounded, 
shall take his flight northwards. 

1•·The Ravens shall feed in the granaries of Eeypt, and the 
llpear of the Prophet shall wound the head of the Lton. 

"The banner shall then wave gloriously, having driven the 
Infidels northwards iuto the sea. 

"In the space of twelve cycles oft be earth from the voice of this 
prophecy, the banner of the Prophet shall wave in triumph from 
the western border of the desert, even unto the lands wbich lie 
eastward of Arabia. 

" Then shall a mighty strife commence between the servants of 
Allah and the Great Northern Bear"- (Ru~sia). · 

The ,•oice as of a trumpet now ceased, and J, Mostapha, the 
sen·ant of Allah, · sat in silent meditation even until the son 
rose. 

The Lion aball. roar in his strength, a11<1 ca11se the steeds of the 
desert to halt in their courses. 

This bringetb thee onward to the tenth year from this pro
phecy. 

The Northern Bear shall stretch herself southwards, and, 
fearing not the strength of the Lion, .whclse face is turned from 
her, shall seize and slay the Sick Mao (Turks) upon her borders. 

The remnants of the. defeated depart eastwards, and, taking 
~;hip.. sball escape eastWards . and southwards in terror, settling 
in Little Asia, and spreading southwards into the borders of 
Judea. · · · 

The Lion and the Eagle ~1 augment their forcet and resist 
for a season of three full moons the advance of the Prophet of 
Allah. . . -

The Crescent Moon shall riow sail so~thwards, and shining in 

splendour over the land of Nubia (whose southern borders shall 
welcome her light} shall attract by her beams the forces of Turkey 
southward. 

Then shall a compact be made between the children of the 
desert and the Moslems from the north. 

Truly then shall the horse-tails of Islam whisk in fury around 
the borders of the land of the Pharaohs ; and as a horse-shoe 
upon the hoof of the steed of Mahomet shall the hordes of Islam 
encircle it. Then truly shall be waged a mighty struggle ! 
Then the moon shall shine in foil-orbed splendour upon the 
banner of the true Prophet of Allah, the SavJour of Islam. 

2.-SOME HiNDOO PROPHECIES. 

MR. BANON, writing from Kulu-Kangra, Punjab, 
India, February 18th, 1897, sends us the following 
prophecy widely current in India :-

tHE YEAR t8gg-I9Q01 A.D. 

This year will be the worst yet experienced for many cen
turies. 

In the year when the great .~.Jfaluzbharal battle was fought 
between the Pandm•as and the J(aura7•as, eight Ghrahas had 
entered a single rasi. The same conjunction occurs in this 
year. . 

(I) A very large comet will appear between the Ist and the 
roth of October in the Sooth-\\ estern regions. ·. 

(2) A great Sovereign of Europe, who is the oldest, has per
haps reigned for the largest period on record, has acquired more 
extensive possessions of lands and races than his predecessors, 
aud bas the comll!on verdict of being about the best ruler that 
the nineteenth century has seen, will die. 

(3) Her Imperial Maje~ty the Queen-Empress Victoria's son 
will get power. 

(~) Great demonstration will be held in Eogl:.nd and in 
lndta. 

(5) The potentates of the \\'estern and ~orthem countries 
will declare war. One of them being defeated will lose the 
throne, whereby the Indian Government will extend its po~ses
sions . . A portton of these new dominions ";11 subsequently have 
to pass to Russia, and thus a treaty will be patched up betweeu 
the English and the Russian GO\·emments. 

(6) There will be famine in the ~orthern and the \\'estern 
countries. 

(;) From the ;tb of August to the jth of September, 1899, 
there will be unwelcome rains, earthquakes, and cyclones. 

(8) Two of the Indian chiefs will either be deposed or will 
die. 

(I)) There will be battles on the ~orth-We!otem Frontier of 
the indian Empire and the Southern Frontier of the Russian 
dominions between ;th October and 25th ::"Jovember, 1899; but 
disquietude will la.-.t up to the month of :May, 1900. The 
British and Indian Ministers ";n find it a very troublesome 
time. 

( 10) The Indian Government ";u grant J"agirs to the natives 
of India in the end of I<)OQ, 

Every Hindu is looking to the fulfilment of the ancient pro· 
pbecy that when all the planets meet in Scorpio (Hindu z.~· 111.· 
and 22" 1) at the end oft be first live thousand years at Kali Yoga, 
there will be a great change of go,·emment in India. The total 
eclipse of 21st January, 1898, marks the beginniug of the end. 
This ia borne out, not only by the Hindu prophetic scriptures, 
but by the prophecies of Nostradamus and Thomaa of Ercildoune 
(the Rhymer). . 

J.-PROPHECIES ABOL"T THE SULTAN. 

An astrologer in Star Lore casts the horoscope o_f 
the Sultan by his methods, and arrives at the followink 
result:-

The known and undoubted facts about the Sultan are as 
follow :-He Was' born at Constantinople, September 21, 1842; 
his fatlier died June 26, 1861; his eldest son born January 11, 
t!S;o; be succeeded his hrother, who was deposed as insane, 
and is believed to be stilllh·ing, on August 31, and was invested 
with the sword of Othman on September i· ~the autuo1 of 
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t87i the Russo-Turkish war broke out. Accordint: to either 
horoscope a ,·iolent death seems indicated. I con!>!der on or 
about the 9th April dangn-ous, and July or August will relieve 
Europe-sick of the carnage, but too selfish and cowardly to 
interfere-of the incubus of this man's life or rule. Beyond 
that I am not, nor, I imagine, are any of vour reader.<, interested 
in Abdul the Damned. • 

Mr. Banon, .who is a great student of Nostradamus, 
writes:-

It may interest the readers of BoRDERLAND to know that 
:Nostradamus, in his epistle to Henry II. of France (1558) pro
ph~ies the death and deposition of the Great Assassm by Eng
land, France, and Russia in these words : "Ob, what a calami
tous time will that be for women with child ! for then the Sultan 
of the East will be vanquished, driven for the most part by the 
Xorth-Western men, who will kill him, overthrow him, and put 
the rest to flight; and his children, the offsprings of many 
women, imprisoned. What great oppression shall then fall upon 
the princes and rulers ofkiugdoms, e\·en on those who are mari
time and Oriental. their tongues intermingled from all nations of 
the earth. Tongues of the Latin nations, mingled with Arabic 
and North African communication. All the Eastern kings will 
be driven away, o'·erthrown, and exterminated, not at all by 
means of the kings of the North and the tlrawing near of our age, 
but by means of the three !oCCretly united, who seek out death 
and snares b)· ambush sprung upon one another. The renewal 
of this triumvirate ~hall endure for seven years, while its renown 
shall spread loll over the world, nnd the sacrifice of the holy and 
immaculate wafer shall be upheld. Then shall two lords of the 
North conquer the Orientals, und so great report and tumultuary 
warfare shall issue from these, that all the East shall tremble at 
the noise of these two brothers of the North, who are yet not 
brothers. 

I ha,·e copied the above from page 66, the "Oracles of Nos
tradamus," by Charles A. \Vard. 

SOlD PB.BJ[OB'ITIOB'S. 
A CORRESPONDENT sends me the following list of some 

recent premonitions, some of which, including that she 
regards as contradictory, appear to be very good. It is 
seldom pr~monitions are so exact as to date. 

The first premonition I received was in the summer of 1894, 
stating " I would be ill, and in danger of death in about seven 
months' time." 

The 14th Xovember-firo!' months after the receipt of the 
me"-"lge -I had inflammation of the lungs. 

The next message came in March, 1895· I was engaged in 
l.ci!Ching at the time, and I was told that one tuition in particular 
wOuld soon terminate (though, so far as I could see, it seemoo 
likely to. continue for many months) "as I was wanted else-
where." · 

In ~fay this was fulfilled, and.I.entered~n my duties in another 
family. 

I ;rec~ved a ·message at this time stating .I wou1d retain this 
new engagement for some months, hut that my " time of tuition 
was rapidly dra11ing to a cl01e and other work would claim n'ly 
attention." "But," added the Intelligence, "it is po~sible, after 
a lapse of months, you may form one or two engagement~, but it 
will not be for Jon!{." And it added, " It is useless for you to 
strive against -a·bat 1s appointed for you." . 

l..was informetl I would receive permanent employment in 
Aug~t last. 

On the 2~th Au~ust I receh·ed an application for tuition, 
which resulted in an engagement. X ow it .seems to me there is 
a contradiction between those two mefisaues-though, oddly 
enough, owing to circumstances over which f bad no control, as 
well as the failure of my own health, I was obliged to relinquish 
my tuitions last Christmas. It was stated that I would rece1ve a 
smaH payment about 28th Au;.:ust. I recei\·ed on the 29th a 
returned subscription ; but no ptrymmt. · 

It was also stated, long before we were informed of the fact by 

letter, that my nephew was born on the Jjih July. In receiving 
this message my mind wandered, and I asked that the message 
should be repeated. The first time the dale given was Jrd July, 
the second lime the 13th JulY. was named, on which date the 
child actually was born in Cahfornia. 

In a murder case in which my father was engaged as counsel 
for the accused, the result was communicated to me before the 
trial took place, viz., that the verdict would be manslaughter. 
This turned out to be correct, but I do not attach the value to it 
I would otherwise do, because my own v.ishes in the matter 
were k~y in my mind, and I dreaded a death sentence for the 
prisoners on my father's account. Besides, I ha\·e a great 
objection to capital punishment. 

I have spoken of these incidents in my family; reading the 
messages for mx mother when receh·ed, and prior to their fu)fi). 
mP.nt, so that, tf ner.essary, she could attest they did not occur 
after the events bad taken place. 

W. E. J. 
The Sunday 7ournal of New York published last 

year the following three case of premonition, which 
were extracted from their own columns of the previous 
week:-

(From Cable Reports last Sunday.) 
CASE l. 

The steamship Litrlithg~r.o sailed from San Francisco, July 
JISt, for Leith, with a cargo of barley. Weeks afterward a man 
who had seen the vessel in port at San Francisco had a dream 
in which be saw the Linlithguw disabled in mid.ocean and her 
officers and crew leaving her in boats. Simultaneously the 
rumour spread throughout Europe that she was lost. Last week 
a boat, containing nineteen of her company, landed in Guate
mala, and reported that the ship had foundered 220 miles oft 
Santa Cruz, and that they had finally abandoned her in Septem
ber. The actual mid-ocean disaster bad occurred precisely at the 
time the rumours spread both here and in Europe. 

(From Telegraph News.of Tuesday.) 
CASE II. 

:\Irs. P. E. Gulick, a deaf mute, lived in Atlantic City. Her 
husband, also a deaf mute, has been peddling pictures through
out Xew England. A week ago last :fridaJ be wrote to her that 
he was coming home. She was much dehghted and communi
cated the news to her neighbours. At 8.25 o'clock in the enn
ing she rushed into the landlady's room in a hysterical state and 
hastily wrote, " Somethin~t has happened to my husband." 
From hysterics she passed into unconsciousness, and died a few 
hours later. The following morning a telegram, addressed to 
her and opened by the neighbour~, sail! that her husb:md bad 
been killed bv a locomotive at Yonkers, bet"·een eight and nine 
o'clock the e\:ening before. 

(From Telegraph ~ews.of Wednesday.) 
CASE III. 

:\Irs. CatheriDe Poltz, eighty-two years old, of Baltimore, was 
killed one day L"lst week by falli~ headlong down a flight ot 
11tairs. She had ~ften spoken, dnTIII.g the past few. woeks, of a 
premonition that her death was not far off, and that it would 
come suddenly. When she arose on the morning of the day she 
died, she told her son of another forewarning she had received 
d~g the Bight. She dreamed that she was in laer mint field, 
in the Gret:n Spring Vallev, and there, she declared, a spirit bad 
come to her and told her death was near. The son pooh-poohed 
the dream, and calmed the old woman's fears. But before 
noontime she tripped going downstairs, and fell to her death. 

lL\ VE SQUIBJI.ELS SOULS ! 
·THIS is a strange suggestion, but it is one that natur1 

ally rises to the mind on reading the delightful pite'ou ' 
tribute which Mr. W. J. Stillman, the Times corre. 
spondent at' Rome, has paid his two beloved s uirrels. 
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Mr. Stillman writes of his little pels with all the tenderness 
with which Cowper wrc.te of his bares, and he laments their los~ 
as if they bad been his own children. The story of the too brief 
lh·es of Billy and Hans, whom he found in the Black Forest and 
carried with him to Rome, is as delightfully and as touchingly 
told as anything in literature. Here, for example, i~ the way in 
which the old war correspondent-.Mr. Stillman went through 
more than one campaign in Montenegro, among the sternest 
warriors in Europe-records the de~th of his first pet squirrel, 
Billy:-

On the last afternoon I took him out into the grounds of the 
Villa Borgbese to lie in the sunshine, and get perhaps a moment 
of return to Mother Nature; but when I put him on the grass in 
the wann light he only looked away into vacancy, and lay still, 
and after a little dr~mily indicated to me to take him up again; 
and I remembered that on the day before his death I bad carried 
Russie, a son of his who had dted in infancy, into the green 
fields, hoping they would re,·ive him fur one breathing-space, for 
I knew that death was on him : and he lay ancllooke;i off beyond 
the field and flowers, and now he almost seemed to be looking 
out of dear little Billy's eyes. 

I went out to walk early the next morning, anrl when I r~
turned I found Billy dead, still warm, and sitting up in his box 
of fresh hay in the attitude of making his toilet; for to the last 
he would wash his face and paws, and comh out his tail, even 
when his strength no longer sufficed for more than the mere form 
of it. I am not ashamed to say that I wept like a child. The 
dear little creature had been to me not merelv a pet to amuse my 
vacant hours, though many of those most vacant which sleep~ess 
nights bring had been dh·erte,l hy his pretty wan as he shared 
my bed, and by his singular devotion to me, but he had been as 
a door open into the world of God's lesser creatures, an apostle 
of pity and tenderness for a~l lh·ing things, and his memory 
stands on the eternal threshold nodding and beckoning to me to 
enter in and make part of the creation I had ignored till he 
taught it to me, so that while life lasts I can no longer inflict 
pain or death upon the least of God's creatures. If it be true 
that " to win the secret of a plain weed's heart" gh·es the win· 
ner a clue to the hidden thmgs of the spiritual life, how much 
more the conscious and. reciprocal love which Billy and I bore, 
and I could gladly say still hear, each other must widen the sphere 
of spiritual sympathy which, widening still, reaches at last the 
eternal ~ource of all life and love, and finds indeed thaCone touch 
of nature makes all things kin. Lh;ng and d);ng, Billy bas 
opened to me a window into the universe of the existence of 
which I had no suspicion : his little history is an added cham her 
to that et~rnal mansion into which my constant and h•Jmble faith 
assures me that I shall some time enter ; he has helped me to a 
higher life. If love could confer immortalitv, he would share 
eternity with me, and I would thank the Creator for the com
panionship. And who knows ? Thousands of human beings to 
whom we dare not deny the possession of immortal souls ha,·e 
not half Billy's claim to lh·e for ever. May not the Indian 
philosopher, with his transmigration of souls, ha,·e h:1d some 
glimpses of a truth ? 

If the readers of my little history are disposed to think me 
weak, when I say that his death was to me a great and lasting 
grief, I am not concerned to dispute their judgment. I ha,·e 
known grief in all its most blinding and varied forms, and I 
thank God that He constituted me loving enough to ha,·e kept a 
tender place in my heart "even for the least of these," the little 
companions of two years ; and but for my ha,·ing perhaps 
shortened their innocent Ji,·es, I thank Him for havin~ known 
and Jo,·ed them as I have. 

ROW TliE SEli'SES CAN BE TRICKED. 
THE p~ychological laboratories of the UnitPcl Statts 

will probably discover something in time. They are 
taking plenty of pains and conducting no end of ex
periments. The researches at Yale, for instance, have 
succeeded in proving that among ordinary healthy 
acute students, who are therefore over the averdge of 
outsiders in education and in intelligence, the senses 

are almost useless as a test of the truth t>f ar.y obser\'a
tions. Scie11ce thus summarises the re11ult uf the ex
periments of the professors :-

A typical case of the application of the meth~d is iound in 
measuring hallucinations of sounds. The person experimented 
upon was placed in a quiet room, and was told that when a 
telegraph-sounder clicked a ,·ery faint tone would be tumtd on, 
and that this tone would be slowly increa:;ed in intensity. As 
soon as be heard it, he was to pre~s a telegraph key. The ex
perimenter in a distant room had a means cf producing tone of 
any intensity in the quiet room. 

In the first few experiments a tone would be actu3!lv produced 
every time the sounder clicked, but after t!1at the- tone wa• not 
necessary. It was sufficient to c!ick the s~:mder in order to 
produce a pure hallucination. 

The per~ons experimented on did not know they were de
ceived, and said that all tones were of the same intensity. ·The 
real tone could be measured in its intensity, and ;;ince the l:allu
cination was of the same intensitv it was also indirect!\· measured. 

Similar experiments were made on other senses. Fer ex!1a1ple, 
in regard to touch, a light pith-ball would be dropper.! regularly 
on the hack of the hand to the snnd cf the metronome. After 
a few times it was not nece;sary to c!rop the ball. The person 
would ieel the touch by pure hallucin:ttion. 

Similar experiments were made on taste. Of six bottles two 
contained pure water and the other four a sedes of s::>lutions ol 
pure sugar-cane-the first one-half per cent., the second ten pu 
cent., the third two per cent., and the fourth four per cent. 
sugar, according to weight. A block was p!aced in front ot 
them so that the obsen·er could not see them, although he was 
aware that they stood near him, because he slw them when he 
receh·ed his instructions. It was requircrl of him to te:l how 
weak a soluti~m of sugar be could possibly detect. 

The expenmenter took a gla»-dropper and depo•itcd drops 
on his tongue, drawing first from the two water-bottles, and 
then from the sugar solutions, in order of increasing strength. 
The sugar in tb~ solutions "·as detected in the first trial. Pro
posing to repeat the test, the experimenter proceeded as before, 
b'.lt drew from the first water-bottle everv time. Th~ result was 
that when the pure water had been tasted from two to ten times 
the observer, almost without exception, thought be detected 
sugar. 

A test on olfactory hallucinations was conducted similarly, 
with the result that about three-fourths of the persons experi
mented upon percei\'ed the ;mell of oil of do,·es from a pure 
w,\ler-bottle. 

In another set of experiments the subject was told to walk 
slowly forward till he could detect a spot \\;thin a white ring. 
As soon as be did so, he read off the distance on a tape measure 
at his side. The spot wa~ a small blue bead. The experiment 
was repeated a number of times. Thereafter the head was re
moved, but the suggestion of ba,;ng pre,·iously traversed a 
certain distance was sufficient to produce a hallucination of the 
bead. 

OD OF JIIB. ANDREW LANG'S STORIES. 
' 1 THE WISEST Al:XT TELLING THE SADDEST TALE." 

1\fR. ANDREW LA~G contrihu:es to a recent number 
of the Et~glish Illustrated .ilfagazine a ~tory entitlt d 
"The Wisest Aunt Tellin~ tht: Saddest Tale," which 
he tells us is true, excepting the explanation which he 
fastened on it ; therefore, in repeatiug the substance of 
the !'tory, I will omit the explanation, and give it as it 
would run if his fantastic and admittedly farse explana
tion did not exist. "The \\"isest A~o:nt" tdls her nephew 
how, on one occasion, she went to bed-it would seem 
-in a small ajJjJarftmelll " near the Boulevard 
Hausmann." She was not asleep. Two candles were 
burning in the room. She was rt·ading a fashionable 
novel, with a black cat asleep at the foot of the bed, 
when suddenly-
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"I beard the door-handle rattle and shake, as if some \·ery weak 
person or a child were trying to open it. Naturally, I thought it 
was my uncle who wanted something. I called out : • Come in, 
I'm not asleep! ' But the door-handle still rattled in a feeble 
wa\·, which, I confess, rather surprised me. I knew I had not 
locked the door. 

"S:tddenly the do::>r gne way, rather than opened gradually, 
and a li~re tottered into the room. That was when the cat 
ga\·e an e:ltraordinarv s:ream and ran for the door, but it was 
shut again, and be dashed himself like a mad thing against the 
walls. What I saw was my uncle, but not my uncle. He was 
tall, well made, with a bright happy face; this thing was he, but 
shrunken to a foot less than his height. The jaw dropped, there 
~s no intelligence or recognition in the eyes, only a vacant, 
htdeous s!are. It was dressed in a kind of smock of a light 
colour. He, or it, or whatever I am to call it, went shambling 
with trailing feet and shaking knees across tbe room. It came 
right up to the bed ; it tripped on the steps of the dals and fell 
beadforemost across me, touching me ; and so it wallowed, as I 
may call it, for a minute or a moment, I don't know. I shrank 
to the furthest comer ofthe bed, when the horrid thing recovered 
itself, reeled to its feet, and so staggered across the room to the 
opposite wall, knocking again~t the furniture. Then it eroped 
aunle!>Siy for the handle of the door which you have bricked up, 
and I could bear the handle rattle and shake as it bad done 
before the creature entered. At last the door gave way, a draught 
shook the candles, and I heard a fall on the floor beyond, for you 
remember there were steps down into the room. 

" I ran to the door and locked it; then I took a candle and 
went into the passage. The cat rushed by me like a shadow and 
was never seen again-by any of us, I mean; for it must ha\·e 
gone somrJJlure, of course. I crossed to my uncle's door and 
listened : all was quiet. I opened the door gently : he was sound 
asleep, and had not any &ign of the horrible idiot face I had just 
seen. Then I went back to my room, looked behind all the 
curtains and tapestry, found nothing unusual, and crept back to 
bed. I kept my candles alight and went to sleep about dawn. 
I wrote an account of the matter to my mother, and, soon after, 
went home." 

" Have you the letter still?" 
"Yes; I found it among my dear mother's papers, endorsed 

• Rachael-strange dream'; and you can see it tf you like." 
I may ,add that I htn~e seen it, and it e&sentially corroborates 

my aunt s story. 
•• And now what do you say to it ? ·• asked my aunt. 
".I say that it was a nightmare. You fell asleep m·er • Tre· 

maJne.' n 

" But the fuljilmmt? '' 
" \Vhat do you mean?" 
""\\lty, your great-uncle's health became strangely bad. He 

had ~·hat is called locomotor ataxia and softening of the brain; 
and when I saw him last, poor dear! he was an idiot, all shrunken 
and dwindled, ~ith hanging jaw, and vacant eyes that recognised 
nothi~g, and trailing legs. So he would wander about a room, 
knowmg nobody, and so, after years of suffering, he died. X ow, 
where is your explanation ? " 

THE WILL·O'·THB·WISP. 
"I AH not at all sure," \\Tites Mr. \V. R. Tomlinson, 

"that some IJorsetshire people do not regard the Will-of
the-Wisp, or Jack-o'-Lantern as they call it, as a being. 
An old neighbour of mine once said to me: 'l>id you ever 
see a Jack-o'-Lantern?' 'Yes, once, at a distance, as 
I was travelling outside a coach, near a large tract of 
sv.·amp,' I answered. • \Veil,' he said, 'one night, when 
a boy, 1 was going down· a lane alone, in the Isle of 
Purbeck, when a Jack·o'-Lantern came hopping before 
me.' , It seems by this, and another case I know of, the 
Will-of-the-Wisp is at times a sort of illuminated ball, 
tangible for a moment at least, and not a mere meteor 
light travelling horizontally. It appears, also, that the 
boy had already heard a bad character of the thing he 

saw beforr. him. So he went on to say: ' I was fright· 
ened, and went along keeping one foot in the rut, so ~s 
not to be led out of my way. This went on until we came 
to a gate, 9.·here there was a pond on the other side of 
it. It there hopped through the gate, and tried to entice 
me to the pond. I was so alarmed that I ran and lost my 
way. At length I saw a light in a house. I ran there, 
and one of the family took me across a field and set me 
on my way home. l had to pass a swamp before I got 
there; and then the Jack-o'-Lantem came hoppin~ 
before me again. 1 got home half-dead with fear. 
When my friend had finished his story, his wife chimed 
in: 'When a Jack-o'-Lantem gets you into the water, 
then he sniggers; he laughs, you know; I have heard 
my father say that scores of times.' 1\Iy good neigh· 
bours only repeated a world-wide tradition ; and neither 
of them seemed to doubt but that the event occmred by 
design. There seems to have been method in the move
ments of this meteor football. Can it be that invisible, 
intelligent beings, with more ill-will than good, are some
times able to • hag-ride' travellers, by availing them· 
selves of known natural phenomena, and, uncer certain 
conditio:1s guiding these natural and wcl :.acknowled~ed 
appearances, to lead people asuay for tl:eir own spite 
or delectation ? 

"I am proud to say that it is a Spiritualist to "'hom 
I am indebted for my other tale of what was evidently 
a Will-of-the· Wisp. It is contained in a late number of 
The Tu:o 1¥orlds, which I regret I am not able to quote 
from, as I sent it to a friend abroad. The evidence is 
this : that a lady, well known and very highly respected 
among our earnest Spiritualist friends in the Midland 
counties, and a very leading Spiritualist herself, was 
walking one evening in a field \\ith a lady friend, and 
saw a round luminous ball before her. She did not know 
what it was, but was deeply interested at the sight ; and 
scorning to touch it with her foot, she stooped down and 
touched it with her hand. On her touch, the ball de
materialized. But this courageous act has proved that 
the ball she saw was, at the moment, physical and tan· 
gibl~, and was probably the ball wh1ch the Dorset boy 
saw, and was probably similar to what many others have 
seen.'' 

P ALJIISTJI.Y PROSECUTIONS. 
IN January last, Madame Zeila, ""·hose real name is 

Mrs. Martha Smith, was prosecuted by the police for 
unlawfully pretending to tell fortunes to deceiv~ and im· 
pose on certain of Her Majesty's r.ubjects. It was proved 
that she had read their hands and had made various 
predictions based on what she saw ther~. 

~lr. Quilliam, in addressing the bench on behalf of the prisoner, 
said that the difficulty was to draw the line between fortune· 
telling and mere advice founded upon a science in tbe same sen~e 
as phrenology was regarded as a science, or at least a M:mi· 
science. There were people who believed that just as the fotm 
of the head showed certain propensities, so the form and mould
in~; of the hands depicted character, and might be read. 
Pnsoner was always careful to inform her clients that she did 
not tell fortunes, but that she simply practiced palmistry or read· 
ing the hands. 

A clergyman named Kelly, who gave an a~dress in :Manchester, 
was called, and said be had known the pnsoner for ~wo .~ears. 
He had been present during many of the intet:·•ews mth \"JSttors, 
and had never heard her prophesy the future m.such a way as to 
say certain things would happen. She took nouce of the propen· 
sities as indicated by the face and hands, and drew her deduc· 
tjons from these, but always said that this was not fate. and that 
it 'll'll!l not in the power of any person to foretell the future. 
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After a lengthy hearing Mr. Stewart S$id he coft)d- not· but 
come ta the conclusion that prisoner had' fortold 'penon~··l'ate.S 
He saw no ·objection to what was called character-reading, and. 
upon the understanding that prisoner would keep strictly within 
the limits of cha{acter-reaaitlg or delineating be would :bilUI. her 
over to be of good beha,iour. This was done in a snm of £5, 
and prisoner was released. · 

Madame ·zt!ila a.rterwards ·sent to the papers the fol· 
lowing challeng~ :- · · 

Through the misapprehension of ignorant individuals who 
have utterly misconstrued my words, and who in their e,·idence 
have inadvertently made absolutely inaccumte statements, it has 
been made to appear as if I had practised fortune-telling. To 
prove the genuineness and reasonabfeness of my work of character
reading, and my capacity to truthfully delineate a chara!'ter, I 
would be quite prepared to face any body·of unbiased gentle-· 
men of legal standing' or other hij:h position, and prove to their 
satisfaction that palmistry as a scJ.ence is .worthy of honourable 
recognition, and 1s in no way to be confounded with fortune
telling. 

At Hastings, on January 6th, as the result of a police 
prosecution, the wives of two policemen being employed 
to tempt their victim to commit the offence for which 
the chief constable prosecuted, Ella Gordon Ford, alias 
Gordon Vernon, was sent to gaol for six weeks for tell
ing fortunes by palmistry and by cards. The solicitor 
for the defence contended that palmistry was a science, 
and handed to the bench testimonials supporting this 
view from Melton.Prior, Mark Twain, and John Strange· 
Winter, and also a delineation of Mr. Chamberlain's 
hand. The magistrates considered the case fully proved, 
and said such practices might lead to very serious re
sults. The prisoner was fined {.ro or six weeks' im
prisonment. An application for time to pay was refused, 
and the "fashionably attired young lady," as she was 
~escribed in the newspapers, did her six weeks in gaol. 

-WITCHES AB'D WITCHCRAFT. 
IN the " Journal of the Folk Lore Society "for April, 

there is an interesting paper on the Superstitions of the 
peasants of West of Ireland. Among these there is a 
good deal about witches who appear to flourish in that 
neighbourhood. 

'Witches (human or devil) are said to be not uncommon around 
here. Old women principally follow the avocation, oftentimes 
changinl{ themseh·es into hares and roaming around during night
time or by daybreak, visiting their neighbours' byres (cow-houses), 
from which they are able by some mysterious power to take with 
them the milk and butter. Some of these witches of higher 
powers have no need to transform themselves, but are able by 
the aid of a peculiar hair-rope-made from the mane of a stallion 
in which there is not a single white hair-and the recital of some 
queer incantations to effect their object. Baeltine, or May-eve, 
is the only day in the year for wea,ing these spells and making 
the fetters. On several occasions the!ie witches in the form of 
hares have been shot at, but without success. The only thing 
that can injure them is a silvtr bullet made from a sixpence or a 
shilling. I have heard that where they ha,·e been wounded by 
such fired from a gun, instead of the ordinary lead-pellets, on 
following up the wounded animal it was found in the form of a 
woman, seated with injured arm or leg in the comer of her own 
dwelling-house. 

Old horse-shoes nailed inside doors are quite common. They 
are s.1id to act as a pre,·entive against the spells of the witches. 
\\.hen churning, the toags are put in the fire, or a piece of heated 
iron is put under the churn, and kept there till the operation is 
finished. Also a piece of hair-rope is sometimes put round the 
vessel. Se,·eral times have I heard men and women complain 
that they might chum for days but could get no butter, owing to 

t14e ~peP.!· of;t~;~hes., 1The but~ermilk too was. frothy and 
fulsome in .taste and smelT; and: eould 'n9t be u:;ed. 

··-A· case •was heard before a coroner at Belfast on 
Tantlllry 15th, 1897, which brought to light a curious 
belief in the charmil'l~ away of disease. · John James 
Stewar! •. an infant re!llding a.t II, Hopps Court, oie.d of 
bronchitiS. The only treatment the baby bad received 
,\·as being passed under an ass. His mother, qeiog 
called befote the c!>roner, gave evidence as follows:-

On Saturday, 2nd January, when she returned from her work 
n Miller's Jam Factory, a MJS. M•Kee told her that her child 
was ill. Its throat appeared to be sore. The neighbours ad
vised her to take the child to a man named M•Ilhattan, who had 
an ass. They thought that this charm would check the child's 
illness. - She took the child to his house in Tate's Court, and 
told him that the child bad the whooping cough. He took the 
child from her, a11d passed it three times under the ass. · 

To the Coroner-M•Ithattan never asl,ed her for money, nor 
did she give him any at any time. · 

_Witness (continwng)-The ass was in the !.table attached to 
the house. The only person in the stable "·as herself, )1·11-
hattan and his wife. He passed the child three times under the 
ass's belly and right o\·er its back. Witness helped him to go 
through the performance. \\'bile he was passing the child round 
the ass be us~d no expresr.ions or words. After each passing 
the ass ate some oaten bread out of the dece:~M:d's &lip. She 
had been told to bring the oaten bread: to the house with her. 
She got the bread from a woman in Millfield. -

To the Coroner-\Vitness thought that bringing the child to 
M•Ilhattan would do it good, and she was influenced in that 
belief by what the neighbours told her. 

The charm did not do any good in this case, for the 
child died. The charmer was called before the 
coroner, whom he found quite unusually sympathetic. 
I quote from the newspaper report. 

The "charmer'' himself, \Villiam M•Tihattan, was the next 
witness. After being wanted by the Coroner, he said he w.ts a 
dealer, lhing in No. 4, Tate's Court, Millfield. He remembered 
the child Stewart being brought to him on Sunday, Jrd January. 
He had never seen the mother before. \Vhen ·she came in she 
asked if he had a donkey, and he said he had. She then said 
that the child was " bad " with the whooping cough. He had 
never done the performance before himself, but he had seen it 
done regularly on the streets of Belfast. The child at the time 
was ''ery delicate a1\d had a bad cough. 

To the Coroner-The child got very little of the bread 
because the donkey ate it. Witness honestly believed that the 
practice would do the child good. At the end of his examina
tion he said that the papers had been talking about the practice 
being witchcraft. · 

The Coroner~ The~e charms are called by various names, and 
in fact about twenty centuries ago they had heard of witchcraft, 
and the Egyptians practised magic. 

M•llhattan (interrupting)-But we are in Belfast now. 
The Coroner-This magic subsec;~uently was called witchcraft, 

and then, after that, sorcery, and m modem tiwes spiritualism. 
There ar~ at present men more influential and greater than him
self or M•IIhattan that believe in spiritualism at the present day, 
and they are called spiritualists. He knew one of the greatest 
journalists in England who believed in it, and he ()1•Ilhattan) 
need uot be put out at what appeared in the papers. 

)f•Ilhattan-It is very hard on me to be away from my work 
both to-day and on Fnday last, when I should be working for 
the support of myself and my donkey. People also begin to 
talk about me, and it is hard on me to be talked about 

After the doctors had been beard, the Coroner, in his char;!e 
to the jury, referred to '1\itchcraft, sorcery, and such like in the 
time of the Egyptians and the Romans, aRd e,·en to the four
teenth century. No blame, he said, was to be attached to 
l\1• Ilhattan. 

The following verdict waSI'etumed shortly after four o'clock:
"That the deceased, on the 8th January, 189j, at No. It, Hopp', 
Co~rt, in the city of BelfaM, came to his death Vt'm bronchiti. ,'' 
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.. THE LID AJID I.1h'TBl$ OP . JGWPJtT.•. 
IIIHESE two handsome volumes are· offered by the 
A triencla, · discip.es,-and admire;ra li!S a tribute to ~e 
. . memory of a great·and good man, whoae inftuence 
in the University of Oxford for over half a eenturr wat 
second to that of none. It is not by any means a Border
land book in the·ordinary sense, out it is interesting to 
Borderlanders on account of the evidence which it con
tains as to the attitude assumed by this informal Arch· 
bishop of English Broad Churchmen in relation to the 
phenomena of Borderland. It is very curious to find here 
again a strange inconsistency ~amiliar. en!)ugh in much 
more narrow-minded and orthodox persons. The narrow· 
minded bigot is much more to be excused than was Dr. 
Jowett for failing to recognise the significance of the 
phenomena of Borderland. The ordinary Evangelical or 
High Churchman considers that his e.temal salvation 
depends upon his capacity to harmonise t~ observations 
and deductions of his reason and his senses, with a 
system of theological propositions which he believes 
have been revealed to him by Almighty God. 

Jowett held no such behef. His plan of salvation 
was very different ; it was based, be was continually 
telling us, upon recognising facts as they are. To be 
resigned to the general facts of the world and life, to 
admit the truth of facts as they force. themselves clearly 
on your perception, these things were for him the begin· 
ning of all righteousness. Yet no sooner is he coo
fronted with facts which do not square with his theories, 
thari he puts them on one side on a variety of pretexts, 
not one whit more respectable than the excuses which 
the narrow-minded ecclesiastics made when they were, 
as he said, "fi~hting against science, against criticism, 
against the sp1rit of the Law, against the Conscience 
and moral perceptions of mankind." His biographer, 
speaking of this subject, says:-

To one set of so-called phenomena fndeed he deliberately 
closed his eyes. In one of his earlier essays he had spoken b(. 
way of iUustratio11 of" Clairvoyance, if there be such a thing. • 
But in the end he refused to listen to the whisperings of occult 
doctrine which from time to time prevailed. He loved the open 
day. "I do not mean to say that I can account for e\·erything; 
an<t I feel that there is something in me to which such thicgs 
appeal. But they are so inextricably ·mixed up with charla
tanism and lies, that it is mere waste of time and intellect to 
inquire into them." 

This is pure mental indolence, unworthy of the Master 
of Balliol. It is indeed sin against the light, for as he 
says, '' He felt there was something within himself to 
which the phenomena appealed," but because it needed 
sifting, '' it was mere waste of time and intellect to in
quire into the subject." Far more truly scientific was 
the attitude of the late Dean Church, whose breadth of 
view on reljgious subjects, Professor Jowett would con· 
sider much more limited than his own, for Dean Church 
said, with one of those profound intuitions which cha
racterised his rare and subtle genius, " There is truth 
mixed up in these things, a truth which it is very diffi
cult to disentangle from the superincumbent mass 
of fraud and inaccurate observation, but the progress of 

· • "The Vfe and:Lett<:<s of ll~njamin Jowett. 111 A., !\foster of Balliol 
Collere, O•ford." Hr b·elyn Abuott. ll.A. LL.D., and Lewis Camp
bell, M.A., LL.D. With Portraito and oth~r Illustrations. In two volo. 
John llurray.; 

civilua&n is ·marked by freslr discoveries of how· to 
utilise ~lite material. · . Each generation · cHscovtrs 
sources of unsuspected wealth· in 'what its predecessors 
discarded .. as useless rubbish. So it ·wm ·be: I believe, 
with the so-called phenomena of spiritualism.'' The 
passage quoted above is not the only one in which the 
Master expresses his strong view as to the uselessness 
of studying the subject. On another page we read:-

If Jowett disliked IIIIStheticism, he was positively afraid of 
Spiritualism, which. for some time past, had been gaining 
ground at Oxford. He discussed the subject with his friends, 
especially with Huxley, whose strong sense re-aSlllred him. 
Still he felt that there was something uncanny about it; some
thing by which the mind might easily be thrown off its balance. 
h seemed to lie on a borderland into which reason could not 
wholly penetrate. . 

" I always refuse to inquire Into these things," be writes, 
" because they seem to me to be against the Jaws of nature, 
although they are repeated to me by the most veracious 
witnesses." 

" Is this reasonable ? '' 
"I think it is, ":hether)n ~y~lf or in !ICientific men: because 

-(I) They are m1xed up With Imposture. (2) The evidence of. 
them can never be satisfactorily examined. (3) No progress 
ba~ ever been made in the investigation of them, any more than 
in the refutation of them. They are too vague for proof or 
disproof, and therefore it is unlikely that I shall make any pro
gress. I am much more certain that the laws of nature are 
uniform than I can be of any testimony to the contrary-not 
perhap5 of any conceivable testimony, but of any testimony 
known to exist. (4) The ftuctuating character of them i11 
different ages seems to show that they are subjecth·e. There are 
no miracles in England, no ghost stories in America. (5) The 
evidence produced against them would con1tantly be denied or 
forgotten by human credulity. 

"Yet, on the other hand, I am unable to deny many extra
ordinary phenomena, e.g., mesmeric sleep, the extraordinary 
personal mftuence called electro-biology, inexplicable noises in 
so-called haunted houses." 

Now it would be difficult to condense into a similar 
compass a more compact mass of mis-statements than 
those which Dr. Jowett has strung together as justifi· 
cation for his evadmg the subject. It is curious to note 
how conscious he is that his attitude is unworthy of his 
own principle. "I always refuse;• he says, ''to ittquire 
into those things, because they seem to be against the 
laws of nature.'' But how on earth can anyone dogma
tise as to what are the laws of nature, unless he inves
tigates the phenomena from which it might be possible 
to deduce hitherto unsuspected laws, or materially to 
modify those which are supposed at present to be of 
uniform and unvarying operation. The Eastern monarch 
who decapitated a man foc telling him that in the 
northern regions water under intense cold became as 
solid as iron, acted exactly like Dr. Jowett. He said 
that such an assertion seemed to him to be against the 
laws "f nature, and the man who asserted it der;erved to 
be treated as an impudent liar. Dr. Jowett felt this, 
and therefore we llave those five different reasons, if 
they may be so called, for investigating the subject. 
L~t us take. th~m in order. First ~ecause "they are 
m1xed up w1th Imposture." It is d1fficult to speak of 
such a pretext with politeness. If there is chaff among 
the grain, shall we, therefore, deny the existence of 
grain? Because counterfeit coin is in circulation, shall 
we ignore all currency ? \Vhat is the e in thew rid that 
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is not mixed up with imposture? Dr. Jowett would have 
been the first man to admit that alike in science and 
religion, in art and in politics, impostors abound. In fact, 
the existence of imposture is one of the most generally 
recognised demonstrations of the existence of something 
'1\'0rth counterfeiting. His " second reason " is harc:lly 
less contemptible. "The evidence," he says, "can 
never be satisfactorily examined.'' The Proceedings 
of the Society for Psychical Research, now filling many 
volumes, are sufficient to prove the falsity of this state
ment ; nor need we go beyond Professor Crookes's own 
investigations, summarised in this number of BORDER· 
LAND, to prove that the evidence not only has been 
satisfactorily examined, but has been indisputably es
tablished. Jowett's third assertion is equally groundless. 
Neither are the statements "too vague for proof or dis
proof." Again, to refer to Professor Crookes's experi
ments, the phenomena, although their origin is obscure 
enough, are as positive and real as any other facts io. 
nature. But this is cast into the shade by his astound· 
ing assertion, "that there arP. no miracles in England, 
and no ghost stories in America." As Jowett did not 
believe in miracles ever happening anywhere, he did 
not mean that no miracles actually happened in Eng· 
land, but that it was not claimed that any miracles 
occurred in England; which is simply not true. Whe
ther it is with faith healing, with the Christian scien· 
tists, with the Catholics, or the Salvation Army, there 
are claims constantly made of miraculous occurrences, 
which, whether true or false, at least demolish Jowett's 
statement tbat miracles are not reported in England. 
It would be interest.ng to know on what authority he 
asserts that there are no ghost stories in America. 
There is certainly not one '1\·eek's issue of any American 
newspaper which does not report more or less extra
ordinary ~host stories, apparently very well authcnti· 
cated. His fifth point would apply equally to c,·ery 
statement as to the occurrence of anything appar~ntly 
supernatural, whether in the Old Testament or in the 
New, or anywhere else. 

Even with all his five "reasons," worthless as they 
are, Dr. Jowett was unable to deny facts that had come 
within his own experience, and it i1 in these unexplained 
facts that are to be found the clues of the discovery of 
laws which, when investigated, will materially modifv 
the whole of our conceptions of Nature. · 

For a book contaimng the Life and Letters of one 
who so stoutly rejected miracles, it is curious to find 
so many references to quasi-supernatural or miraculous 
events, as can be quoted from this book. Speaking of 
Mr. Rpskin, whom Dr. Jowett knew well, we have the 
following curious story of a sign from heaven. Says 
Dr. Jowett :-

As an illustration of his religious belief, Ruskin told me this 
story: " Once 1 had been very much excited by a letter which I 
had received from a friend, and so great was my passion that my 
nerres were shak~ for a fortnight: On a dark and stormy day 
I walked up the btU out of KesWick, and as I walked a sign 
came to me from heaven. I was praying to be delivered from 
my burden, when suddenly a streak of light appeared in the 
heavens. I walked on, and the clouds gathered, and the old 
frame of mind returned. Again I prayed, and again I saw the 
light. • This,' be added, ' I belie,·e to have been the state of 
mind of pioui men in the Middle Ages. They had signs from 
heaven, and so have Catholics at the present day.'" 

Here is another story which is even more interest
ing:-

Among the undergraduates staying at Mah·ern at this time 
wa> E--, a \Velshman, who had come to Balliol on his way 

rrom work in a stone quarry to orders as a Dissentine minister; 
one of those men to whom religious feeling bas become a reality 
more \i\id than the realities of common life. \Vben at work in 
th~ quarry, so be told me, he one day felt himself warned by a 
vmce to remove from the place where he was standing, and no 
sooner bad be stepped astde than a heavy stone fell upon the 
spot, which would certainly have killed him bad he remained 
where he was. He regarded the ,·oice as divine; he believed 
that a miracle bad been wrought in his favour, and be resolved 
to de\·ote to the service of God the powers which He had saved 
from destruction. 

Again, to my delight and surprise, Jowett chronicles 
a case where the Voice of the Silence was beard, and 
he avows his belief that it was not a mere illusion. 

Let me tell you something which bas struck me greatly during 
the last fortnight, though not wholly applicable to yourself. A 
friend of mine had an illness similar m its general character to 
your own. (I should explain that he is "·bat is called a free
thinker, but also the best parish cleryman I ha,·e ever known, a 
man of the world, but wonderfully kind and disinterested). I 
saw him ten days since, and six weeks ago we thought him 
dying, but he is now fast recovering. He told me that in his 
illness he felt assured of his recovery; that when he lay awake 
at night he used to hear the voice of God speaking to him and 
telling him "That the sickness was not unto death, but for the 
improvement of life,'' and "that such and such things must be 
altered." Some persons will think all this fanciful and super
stitious, but I am mclined to believe th1t in strange ways great 
truths are taught us. 

Dr. Jowett has a strong· belief in personal immor
tality, and he repeatedly asserts the necessity of faith 
in immortality as the foundation of religion. Yet his 
faith in the doctrine, although real enough, seems to 
h!t\'e been singularly devoid of any consolation, such as 
is offered by the comforting doctrine of our re-union 
with those who have gone before. Writing to a mother 
whose sons had died, he says :-

The two brothers are at rest now. \\'hether they recognise 
one another, or whether we shall recogni.'<e others in another 
life, we cannot tell. I cannot belie,·e myself in consolations of 
this sort. They are removed from our sight, and are in the 
hands of God where we shall soon be. \Ve must lea\·e them 
with Him, though often recalling their gracious and noble ways 
when they were with us. 

In some of his letters he cannot refrain from indulg
ing in framing a thought based on the possibility of the 
conscious communion between those who have gone 
and those wlro have remained behind. The phenomena 
of dream-life also attracted his curiosity, but in his 
later years he lost the power of dreaming entirely. 
Apart from its special interest in subjects of Border
land, the two volumes are full of interesting nading, 
giving us, as they do, vivid glimpses of the interior 
working of the mind of one .of the most acute men 
of the century. 

LORD ROBERTS AS A BOB.DEB.LAJIDER.• 
IT might be thought at first sight that there were few 

book:> less pertaining to BoRDERLAND than the record 
of "Forty-one Years spent in Soldiering in British 
India." But the Borderland is like the atmosphere, it 
is all around us, and if any one, no matter how material· 
istic he may be-and Lord Robects is not materialistic 
-will but write honestly of his life, he can hardly 

• •· Forty·oae Yean ia lDdia," By Field· Marshal Lord Roberts. T...-o 
,·ols. llentley & Soot. 
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fail to put on record some instances in which the phe
nomena from the invisible world have pressed themselves 
upon his attention. Lord Roberts is no exception Jo 
this rule. He has lived a long and eventful life, he has 
passed through many perils, having ventured his life in 
the high places of many a field, and his story, merely as a 
story of adventure, is full of interest and excitement ; but 
in two or three cases his narrative touches the region 
with which we, of this Quarterly, are more closely con· 
cemed. 

There are three or four extracts, showing how the 
under-world, or the over-world if you like, pressed itself 
upon Lord Roberts's attention. The first is one of the 
familiar instances in which the occurrence of death at a 
distance casts a chill or gloom over relatives who are 
entirely unconscious of what has happened, the experi· 
ence, although record~d br Lord Roberts as one which 
occurred to his father. !'ather and ~on were serving 
together in the Punjaub, when the father was compelled 
to leave India. Lord Roberts says:-

Shortly before his dep:trture, an incident occurred which I 
will relate for the benefit of psychological students; they may, 
perhaps, be able to explain it ; I never could. My father had, 
some time before, issued an imitation for a dance which was to 
take place in two days' time-on ~ronday, the r;th October, 
1853. On Saturday morning he appeared disturbed and un
happy, and during breakfast he was silent and despondent-very 
dilfercnt from his usual bright and cheery self. On my ques
tioning him as to the cause, he told me he had had an unpleasant 
dream-one which he had dreamt se,·eral times before, and 
which had always been followed by the death of a near relative. 
As the day ad,•anced, in spite of my efforts to cheer him, he 
became more and more depressed, and even ~aid he would like 
to put off the dance. I dissuaded him from taking this ~tep, for 
the time being ; but that niJ?ht he had the same dream again, 
and the next morning he insisted on the dance being postponed. 
It seemed to me rather absurd to disappoint our friends because 
of a dream; there was, howC\·er. nothmg for it but to carry out 
my father's wishes, and intimation of postponement was accord
ingly sent to the invited guests. The following morning brought 
news of the sudden death of a half-sister with whom I had stayed 
on my way to Peshawar. 

This phenomenon ofthe prophetic dream, oft repeated, 
is very familiar, as all students of Borderland know. It 
is an often expressed wish, which I fear is not destined 
to be gratified, that readers of BORDERLAND would assist 
me· in compiling a kind of inventory of dreams that are 
precursors of ill or of good fortune. There seems to be 
no general law on the subject, for what portends 
good for some people, portends evil to others. Some 
persons, for instance, maintain that the result of their 
experience justifies their conviction that if they dream 
of a beetle or of a mouse they will certainly hear 
bad news, bereavement, death, or loss within a 
very short time after. Lord Roberts does not explain 
the nature of the dream which foreshadowed the death 
of his half-sister, but it was evidently a well authenti
cated precursor of misfortune. 

When General Anson's force was in camp before 
Delhi, a baby was born, under a heavy cannonade, in 
the waggon in which the_mother was accompanying the 
General. 

The baby was christened Stanley Delhi Force, and its birth 
was looked upon by the soldiers with quite a superstitious feeling. 
Its father had oTerheard a soldier say," Now we shall get our 
reinforcements. This camp was formed to avenge the blood 
of innocents, and the first reinforcement sent to us is a new-born 
infant." Reinforcements did actually arrive the next day. 

The most remarkable incident which Lord Roberts 

mentions illustrating his own psychic gift is that in 
which he describes the premonitory foreboding of the 
fate of poor Cavagnari, who wa~ killed at Cabul. As 
Commander of the Kuram Field Force he marched with 
Cavagnari on his way to Cabul, and parted with him 
within live miles of the summit of the Shu tar Gardan Pass. 
"After dinner," says Lord Roberts, " I was asked to 
propose the health of Cavagnari and those with him. 
But somehow I ciid not feel equal to the task ; I 11·as so 
thoroughly depressed, and my mind was filled with such 
gloomy forebodings as to the fate of those fine fellows 
that I could not utter a word." Cavagnari was in the 
best of spirits. The next morning, as they descended 
the Pass, says Lord Roberts, "curiously enough we 
came across a solitary magpie, which I should not have 
noticed had not Cavagnari pointed it out to me, and 
begged me not to mention the fact of his having seen it 
to his wife, as she would be sure to consider it an 
unlucky o:nen." On leaving the Afghan camp every
thing was done to cheer the patting envoy. •· Cut," 
says Lord Roberts, '' I could not feel happy as to the 
prospects of the mission, and my heart sunk as I wished 
Cavagnari 'Good-bye.' When we had proceeded a few 
yards in our different directions, we both turned round, 
retraced our steps, shook hand'> once more, and parted 
for ever." This, of course, may be said to be due solely 
to the calculations of an experienced officer, who felt, 
as he tells us, that the Afghans had not been sufficiently 
beaten to justify any confidence in the stability of the 
peace. But, all the same, the incident is a curious one, 
and the sight of the single magpie adds an element of 
old-world superstition to this modem presentiment. 

The Tkeosophistfor January calls attention to another 
passage in tlie book as affording evidence of Lord 
Roberts's psychic gifts, which, I confess, had not im
pressed me in this manner. The story, however, is very 
mteresting. It is told in the first volume, and is one of 
the most remarkable adventures that befell Lord Roberts, 
even in the midst of the perilous times of the mutiny. 
Lord Roberts says :-

\Vhile we were halting at this place, \\"atson and I had rather 
a curious ad,·enture. During a morning's ride my greyhound 
put up a nilghau so close to us that Watson, aiming a blow at him 
with his sword, gashed his quarter. Off he started, and we after 
him at full speed ; the chase continued for some miles without 
our getting much nearer when, all at once, we beheld moYing 
towards us from our right front a body of the enemy's caval~·· 
\\'e were in an awkward position; our horses were very near.v 
dead beat, and we could hardly get away if pursued. \Ve pulled 
up, turned round, and trotted back, very qu1etly at first, that our 
horses might recover their breath before we should ha,·e to ride 
for our lives. Every now and then we looked back to see 
whether they were gaining upon us, and at last we distinctly saw 
them open out and make as if to charge down upon us. \\'e 
thought our last hour was come. Vle bade each other good-bve, 
agreeing that ea<'h must do his best to escape, and that neit6er 
was to wait for the other, when, lo ! as suddenly as they had 
appeared, the horsemen vanished, as though the ground had 
opened and swallowed them ; there was nothing to be seen but 
the open plain, where a second before there had been a crowd of 
mounted men. \\' e could hardly believe our eyes, or comprehend 
at first that what we had seen was simply a mirage but so like 
reality that any one must have been deceived. 

r' There is no ·doubt from this narrative that Lord 
Roberts and his companions ;vere absolutely convinced 
as to the objective reality of the troop of horsemen by 
whom they were pursued. If it was a mirage, it is cer
tainly a mirage quite different from any that is on record 
before, and this leads up to the ob r.vation of. he Thea-
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sophist, whose e:~~:planation is Ct'rtainly more crediele 
than the hypothesis favoured by Lord Roberts. 

The mirage explanation is tro lame to be accepted, considering 
that a mirage is ne,·er seen in India except m a few parts of 
Rajputana, and certainly ne,·er in the country where Lord 
Roberts then \Vas. There coul<l not have been a mirage of a 
troop of cavalry ·unless the living men and horses had been 
somewaerc existing, and even then their reflected picture would 
have been seen as in.-erted ; the men and horses would ha,·e 
seemed as if standitlg on their heads. Moreo,·er, the mirage 
would have been in the air, not on the ground, and certainly 
Lord Roberts and his companion were not so devoid of intelli
gence as to mistake a reflected picture of cavalry with its ed~es 
all trembling and indistinct, for a solid group of soldiers opemng 
out as if preparing to charge upon them. Any tyro in the 
science of optics will see how absurd is the explanation given of 
a phenomenon which belongs solely to the domain of Alaya and 
was, apparently, an objectified picture in the astral light of a 
past military mauceuvre on that ,·ery spot. Clearly. one may be 
a great fighting general and strategist, and at the same time as 
ignorant as a child of the science of psychology. 

What the Theo~ophist called " an objectified pic
ture" in the abtral light is by no means an unfamiliar 
phenomenon. It i:i a constant occurrence in places 
which are the scenes of 'II hat I cal:ed in "Real Ghost 
Stories" "rehear.al ghosts.'' That is to say, certain 
scenes where a great tragedy has taken place, clairvoy
ants, and sometimes those who are not clairvoyant, can 
see transactt'd encllessly over and over again the scene 
of the murder. Once upon a time this "''as held to be 
the natu:al penalty of the criminal, compelled as a 
punishment, by re-enacting for endless agt'S the crime 
which had damned his soul. But this explanation in
volve.; the equally unfavourablt! hypathesis that the 
~host of his vtctim is to be subjected to a perpetual 
renewal of the outrage which cost her her life. The 
analogy of the kineto~>cope helps us in this. Imagine a 
kinetoscope in nature with a phonograph attachment 
capable of being turned on indefinitely, under certain 
circumstances or on certain days, and you have the 
rehearsal ghost exactly. Lord Roberts may have hap
pened upon the day on which this natural or supernatural 
kinetoscope was at work, 'llliJh the result that he and his 
companions were almost scared out of their wits. 

It would be interesting to know if Lord Roberts has 
any more p!lychic marvels in his wallet. I should say 
the odds are heavy that he has, but that he deemed 
those he had gh·en quite as many as the public would 
stand. For there is an extraordinary repugnance to psychic 
phenomena on the part of those who are non-psychic, 
and still more on the part of those who are sufficiently 
rsychic to dread phenomena, the rtality of which, 
although they deny with their lips, they know to be true 
in their hearts. 

Another point ""hich is not exactly psychic in Lord 
Rouerts's book bears directly on_ what may be called 
the fundamental thesis on which our belief rests, viz., 
the dominance of mind over matter. Speaking of the 
hard~hips which he endured during the arduous cam
paiR"n for the suppression of the mutiny, Lord Roberts 
says:-

It was a rough exfH:rience, but, notwithstanding the exp<?sure, 
hard work, and a mtnimum of sleep, there was no great s1ckness 
amongst the troops. The personal interest which every man in 
the force fe!t in the rescue of his ceuntrymen and countrywomen, 
in addition to the excitement at all times inseparable from war, 
was a stimulant which enabled all ranks to bear up in a mar
vellous manner against long-continu'!d privations and hardships 
-for body and mind are equaDy affected by will-and there was 

no doubt about the will in this instance to endure anything. that 
was necessary for the speedy achievement of the object in view. 
Personally, I was in the best of health, and though I almost 
lh·ed on horsP.back, I ne,·er felt incon,·enience or fatigue. 

This is only one of innumerable instances that 
might be adduce t to prove the way in which, under 
great hardships. the mind can enable the body to pass 
scot free through dangers" hich, und~r ordinary circum
stances, would be fatal. 

Perhaps the mo~t remarkable piece of evidence as to 
Lord Roberts's psychic gift was the fact that he divined 
by his sixth sense the disaster of Maiwand before 
the news arrived. He had started on a little expedition 
to the Khyber when the impact of the bad news as yet 
unknown was perceived by his sensitive nature. He 
Writes: 

My intention, when I left K.'lbul, "'as to ride as far as the 
Khyber Pa~;s, but suddenly a presentiment, which I ha,·e never 
been able to explain to myself, made me retrace my steps and 
hurry back towards Kabul-a presentiment of coming trouble 
which I can only characterise as instincth·e. 

The feeling was justified when, about half-way between 
Butkhak and Kabul. I was met by Sir Donald Stewart and my 
Chief of the Staff, who brought me the astounding news of the 
total defeat by Ayub Khan of Brigadier-General Burrows's 
brigade at Maiwand, and of Lieutenant-General Primro!<e, with 
the remainder of his force, being besieged at Kandahar. 

It i'l curious to note Lord Roberts's explanation of 
this premonition of coming trouble. He can onty 
characterize it as "instinctive.'' But what is instinct? 
Such characterization explains nothing. 

In connection with this sensitiveness to coming 
trouble, common to both father and son, although 
revealed to the former in sleep by dreams, and to the 
latter " by instinct " while awake, it may be interesting 
to quote a weB-recorded instance of a similar premoni
tion on the part of an even more distinguished man. 

Sir }.f. E. Grant Duff, in his "Xotes from a Diary," tells the 
story as follows. It was told to the author by Charles Dickens, 
who had it from Staunton. Dean Stanley, who had also heard 
Dickens tell the story, corroborated the accuracy of the present 
ver~ion. Staunton bad been called to a Council at the Presi
dent's, but arrived somewhat late:-

After the Council was over, I walked away with the Attomey
.(icneral, and said to him," \Veil, if all Councils were like th1s. 
. the-\\'!tf'would sollh be at an end. The :President, instead of 
sitting on half-a-dozen different chairs and telling improper 
stories, bas applied himself to business, and we\·e got through a 
great deal of work.'' •· Yes," said the Attorney-General. •· but 
yon were late. You don't know what happened.'' "Xo,'' I 
answered. "What did happen ? " "All the rest of us," 
rejoined he, "were pretty punctual, and when we came in we 
found the President sitting with his head on his hand, and look
ing very unlike himself. At length he lifted his head, and look
ing around us, said, • ·Gentlemen, in a few ho11J11 we shall ~eeeh·e 
some ,·ery strange intelligence.'' Very much surprised, I said 
to him, "Sir, you have got some ,·ery bad news.'' "Xo," be 
answered, "I have got no news, but in a few hours we shall 
receive some very strange intelligence?" Still more astonished, 
I sairl. " :\l:ty we atik, sir, what leads you to ~uppose we shall 
receh·e this intelligence?" He replied. "r,·e had a dream. I 
bad it the night before Bull's Run. I had it on some other 
occasion" (which Mr. Dicken• had lorgotten), "and I had it last 
night." This was stranger than e\'er, and I ~aid, ")Jay we 

· ask, sir, the nature of~ our dream? " He replied, "I'm alone
I'm in a boat, and I'm out on the bosom of a great rushing 
rh·er, and I drift, and I drift, and I drift.'' At this moment 
came your knock at the door. The President said, "but this is 
not business, gentlemen. Here is }.lr. Staunton.'' Fh·e hour.> 
a~terwards Linco!n was assassinated. G 1 
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THE FACTS OF BBDIG.• 
THE AUTHOR. 

THIS volume, so solid in b~th build and contents, well 
represents its author, William Graham, who was phy
sically and mentally a splendid specimen of the York
shireman ; an utterly honest, honourable man, firm in 
will and conviction, deep-thinking, philosophical and 
democratic; of great native ability and rugged mental 
vij;!"our ; shrewd, retiring, and self-contained; somewhat 
deficient in the fineness of perception a more thorough 
education would have supplied, and which would have 
rendered him invincible as a philosophical opponent. 
He poured out his soul into the book before us, and be· 
queathed it to the thinking world. 

THF. BOOK. 
The Book is well written, and breathes the sober and 

devout spirit of its author, and is, to say the least, for· 
midable. It is "A concurrent study of, and a compilation 
from, the Divine Word and the theological writings of 
Emanuel Sl\·edenborg; " and its object, ' 1 to set forth, in 
some intelligible form, the essential facts of being · as 
obtainable from every source of reliable information." 
Practically, however, ·the only such sources in the 
author's view are the Scriptures and Swedenborg ; and 
his argument is limited to the theology, psychology, and 
philosophy of the Swedish seer. It is with a sense of 
loss that we seek almost in vain for the side lights of 
modem sei.ence and discovery which would have aided 
in adapting the work to the modem mind. 

ITS VALUE. 

Its value to the ordinary reader is nil. As an appeal to 
the general public it is a failure ; for, from the first page 
to the last, tlie author has indulged in the Swedenborgian 
terminology, or has invented terms still more difficult of 
apprehensiOn, which, in the absence of glossary and 
delinition, breed perplexity in the uninitiated. ·fo the 
mind already stocked with Swedenborgian lore, the 
book is of some interest, bristling as it does with points 
around which circle inte:rminable discussion and diver· 
gence of opinion. In reading Swedenborg direct, one 
naturally expects to meet with peculiarity of expression, 
especially when it is known that he found himself under 
the necessity of departing from the vocabulary of the 
schoolmen ; but to peruse a modem work couched almost 
entirely in the technical phraseolol{y of an old author, 
is much like taking a header into the seas of some dis· 
tant orb. The average reader would derive benefit from 
a careful study of Swedenborg's smaller works, The 
1Hv1i1e L"ve and Wisdom, The Divi11e Provi· 
dence, &c.-where a plunge into Tlte Facts of Beti1g 
would, in most cases, cause ''confusion worse con
founded." 

THE DISCIPLES. 

The Disciples of Swedenborg are too apt to bury 
themselves in the vast world of thought presented in his 
writings ; they lose touch with, and forget the intellectual 
state of, the oubide world. They tend to pay less 
a tention t<> his general principles than to his literal 
statementt, seeking rather to harmonize the latter, and 
out of them to construct a system, than to thoroughly 
di5est and apply the former. The result can be no other 
than frequent limitations and confusion. Mr. Graham 

• •· Thr Facto of Fleing." A concurrent Stud)· of, and a Compilation 
ioom. the Div ne Word, and the Theological Workl of Emanuel Sweden
~rg • .Ht Wilti~m Graham. Published by Jameo Speirs, r, Bloomsbury 
Str.,t, London. 5 79 Pi'• 

wrought in a laboratory whose atmosphere was charged 
with Swedenborgian germs. He could not stand out in 
the ordinary world of men, and say as one with them, 
"See, this is what we are seeking ! " He became (as 
many others have become) so literally a Swedenborgian, 
as to be clean cut off from current modes of thought, 
and as to lose the ability to interpret his master in lan
guage adapted to modern requirements. 

THE SUBJECTS TREATED. 

The subjects treated are of vast importance to the 
modem philosopher. Thus, our author reasons in 
effect :-The existence of the finite implies the eJtistence 
of the infinite. The finite may be traced back to the 
most general principles upon the physical plane. One 
function of revelation is to enable us to trace the finite 
from the point wher~ narural science fails, to the ve•y 
threshold of the infinite. This may be accomplished from 
both man and the external universe as the starting points, 
and also from the Divine Word and the Divine Man. 
HP.nce a relation does actually exi~t bet>A·een all planes 
of the finite on the one hand, and the infinite on the 
other. 

SWEDENRORG'S MISSIO~. 

Swedcmborg's Mission as a revealer was to make 
known the existence of plant:s of bcin¥ that lie between 
the inmost essence of matter and the mfinite; to tell us 
the how and the why of all mediate causes ; to open out 
before our intellectual view the links that bind the 
univer:;e to its First Cause, and th•t unite, co. relate, 
and vitalise all planes of spiritual and physical being ; 
and to make apparent the diffeunt modes and lines of 
communication between God and His creatures. Mr. 
Graham has taken a comprehensive view of the teachings 
of Swedenborg upon these sublime s11bjects, and has 
embodied them in The Facts of Being a& they took 
shape in his own mental mould. 

\Vhatever the defects in presentation, the book clearly 
evidences the fact that Swedenborg's revelations were 
of the spiritual scientific, as distinguished from the 
visionary, di~connected, and non-rational order. Hence 
in The F.zcts of Being we find a body of reason, an 
inter-relation of all the subjects treated, a rational ex
position of spiritual laws-in the main a correct resume 
of the seer's doctrine. There exist statements, how
ever, which as prc:sentations of Swedenbor,:'s real 
teachin~, must be taken cum grano sa/is. Thus on 
page 369 we read : " This rt·generating process must 
be acc.:omplished during man's Jiretime on earth; if 
not, he is irretrievably lost." True, Swedenborg said 
something of the kind, but gave no sufficient reason ; 
the statement is inconsistent with his general principles, 
and suggests that his mind was not yet entirely emau
cipated from the effecta of early training, or that, fear
ing evil results in an unspiritual age from a full declara
tion of the truth, ht: thus crudely taught that some 
eternal detriment would follow a persis:ently evil lire. 
On the other hand, his Diary contains the record of a 
case where, under his own eyes, a soul was taken out of 
hell and saved through repentance. 

The only sati;factory way of reading Swedenborg is 
to grasp and adhere to his main principle&, and to discard 
casual statements not in harmony therewith. This Mr. 
Graham has not done. As a copyist, rather than an 
enlightened and independent exponent, ht: has reflected 
the defect:; as well as the wisdom of his master-a fact 
which further detracts from the v.tlue of the book. 

G. H. LOCK. 
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THE HEAVEN OF THE BiliLE. • 
THIS is a little book, neatly got up, containing about 

sixty-eight pages of good print. Tne ordinary reader 
will find great difficulty in d~ciding whether or not Miss 
Craddock is reducing to an absurdity the popular literal 
ideas as to the interpretation of the Bible, or whether 
she holds in good faith the extraordinary thesis which 
she has set forth with chapter and verse in this little 
book. Miss Craddock is not exactly the person whom 
anyone would have suspected of a desire to ''sap a 
solemn creed with solemn sneer" in the fashion of 
Gibbon, but those who do not know her, and who take 
up this book as they might any other, without knowledge 
of its author, might wdl be p.ud->ned tor thinking 
that she had adopted this method as the most likely to 
be effective in demolishing the literalist's theory of bib· 
Iical interpretation. In her preface she tells us reason
ably enough that it ought to be worth \\hile to put 
together the passages in which the B1ble gives us in
formation. about the world beyond the grave, called 
heaven. Henc~ she endeavours to bring her intelligence 
to bear upon the glimpses of a future life, which she 
regards as affording momentary revelations of hea\·enly 
customs in order to construct a fairly vivid mental picture 
of lift: in heaven. Her sources of information are chiefly the 
Book of Revelation, the statements of Ezekiel, Isaiah 
and Daniel, the allusions to angels which are scattered 
throughout the Old and New Testament, references to 
man's double, or astral form, the apparition of Moses 
and Elijah on the Mount of Transti~uration, and of 
Samuel in obedience to the call of the \Vitch of Endor, 
the ascensions of Elijah and Jesus, and lastly, the words 
of Jesus while on earth. Thus furnished with material, 
Miss Craddock arranges them under heads such as 
the following: ''Topography of Heaven," '· Food and 
Clothing," "Animals," "lndustrie~," " Family Life," 
etc. Her method i:. to take the sacred text, and accept 
it exactly as it stands. \Vhen there is a reference to the 
Tree of Life, she maintains ther~ must be a tree of life, 
a veritable tree standing in the midst of the city of the 
New Jerusalem, and so she goes on, applying the mete
wand d her American notions to the words uf the Apo
calyptic seer. As Jesus referred to" many mansions," 
therefore, she is prepared to find a vast population living 
in multitudinous houses which require for their manage
ment and control such regulations as are familiar to 
citizens of to-day. Here is a passage which sounds the 
keynote of the whole : " That which earthly, erring 
bemgs were able to accomplish in handling the crowds 
which flocked to the Columbian Exposition in Chicago, 
can surely be equalled, if not surpassed, in a munici
pality run by angelic beings under the direct supervision 
of God." So she goes on, "The white-robed throng 
have ' palms' in their hands." " Palms," she says, 
''presuppose palm-trees, and a rather lar~e grove, too, 
if the leaves have to be fresh and green." As they are 
to be robed in white, it is very probable there must 
be fields of flax in which to grow the material from 
which the robes are made, and so forth. Miss Craddock 
inclines to believe that clothes are worn in heaven, not 
for modesty, but for beauty. 

There is a curious chapter concerning the '' Radiance 
of Angels." She thinks it is due, "partly to an optical 
delusion caused by the seers' eyes being unaccustomed 
to focussing these beings from another plane of exist
ence." The human eye lens is not suited for focussing 

• ''The Heann of the Bible." By Id.a C. Craddock. Philadelphia: 
J, Fl. Lippincott <.:omp>ny. 1897. 

angels, and thtir imperfection may account for. the 
radiance that surrounds angels on the rare occasiOns 
when they have been focussed. She says, " if anyone 
lays a chiffon veil across spectacles known as ~ro~s
cylinders, the result very much resembles the descnptton 
oi the angelic radiance. The street lamps becorr.e 
straightway surrounded by a blurred but dazzhng halo, 
through which the colours oft he rainbow stream outwards 
in well-defined sheaves of rays." If a chiffon veil, there
fore, can produce such astonishing effects in radiance 
of colour, may not a similar interference produce a 
similarlv marvellous halo surrounding objects in an· 
other sphere of existence ? 

\Vhen she comes to deal with animals in hea\·en, she 
says : '' Ezekiel was striving to describe a sort of 
compound bicycle of which the cherubim were the 
motor power;" the felloes of the wheels appeared to 
Ezekiel" high and dreadful, indicating, as in the earliest 
times of the earthly bicycle, the large diameter of the 
wheel is a conspicuous feature.'' She contends that there 
is nothing incongruous or irreverent in this idea, and if 
Ezekiel saw four bicycling cherubim moving simultane
ously on their wheels, we need not won~er at .his 
inability to describe this complex and astoundmg vebtcle 
more accurately. 

Her suggestion that the flaming sword which guarded 
the portals of Paradise may have been an electric sword 
which wouid flash electric sparks with each renewal and 
break in the circuit, is more obvious and less grotesque. 
Miss Craddock"s peculiar method comes aut most re
markablr, in the chapter describing " The Industries of 
Heaven. ' These passages must be quoted. Take for 
instance:-

Tbis being, I think, self-e,ident to any careful reader of the 
Bible, I venture to set do'ii'U a few of the industrie$ and industrial 
workers which the Bible glimpses of life in Heaven suggest wiU 
be or ha\'e been at some time necessary: 

CITY WALLS. 
Stone-cutters and polishers to shape and polish the stones 

which fonn the city wall. 
Implements to do this work. 
Mason.q to build the wall. 
Mortar, trowels, and hods for CIUT}ing n1ortar. 
\Yorkers skilled in cutting the large pearls of which the gates 

are made. 
Special implements for"same. 
Metal binges and rivets for the pearly gates. 

POSSIBLE DUTIES OF CITIZENSHIP. 

Committees of hospitality : at least one committee from each 
race of people, to welcome every new-comer to the Heavenly 
City and to assign him his proper place in municipal affairs. 

Drill-masters to conduct the e\·olutions of the immense throng 
in the religious rites about the throne. 

Officials to organize and superintend the various departments 
of municipal work,-clerical, gardening, house-building, metal
working, etc. 

Other possible industries will readily suggest themselves to the 
earnest and thoughtful student of Scnpture. 

All this is somewhat calculated to make the enemy 
blaspheme, nor will the hostility of the critic be dis
armed by Miss Craddock's chapter on Family Life. 

FAl\IILY LIFE IN HEAYEN. 

There is neither marryin{: nor ghing in marriage ; but the 
relation of husband and w1fe still exists, and children may be 
begotten as upon earth. This we learn from Jesus himself. It 
appears that some Sadducees-that sect which held that there is 
no resurrection, propounded to Jesus a so :-of catch quest-ion, 
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evidently'intended to trip him up. They assumed the case of a 
woman who had married successively seven men, without issue 
by any; and they asked Jesus which of the seven could claim her 
as his lawful wife in the resurrection. Jesus replied, in substance, 
that while men in this world marry and are given in maniage, 
such custom doea not exist in Heaven. Instead, men shall there 
live as do the angels. 

If angels were sexies!l, this statement would of course do away 
with the possibility of husbands, wives, and the begetting of 
children in Heaven. But the reverse is the case, as we learn 
from· Scripture. In Genesis vi. we find the statement, " The 

· sons of God saw the daughters of men, that they were fair ; and 
they took them wives of all that they chose." The Septuagint, 
however, originally rendered the words "sons of God " by 
"angels of God " ; and this rendering is found in Philo, Euse
bius, Augustine, and Ambrose. This view of the above te:~t was 
held by mO!it of the early Church Fathers. " Angels of God " 
seem to be the original rendering. 

From this it is evident that angel~, according to Scripture, are 
by no .means se:~less, but are as desirous as are earthly men to 
enter into lawful marital relations with the women of tbetr choice. 
And another verse in the same char.ter states that children were 
born from these unions of the auge.s of God with the daughters 
of men-and e:~ceptionally fine children they were, too; for we 
read that " the same were the mighty men which were of old, 
the men of renown." 

When we remember that Je;us spoke of conjugal union in 
Heaven as existing without the earthy custom of giving in 
marriage, we begin to realize why such stress is laid upon pro
hibiting the entrance of the impure into the Heavenly City iu 
Revelation ui. 8 anJ :uii. 15. 

The authoress then sums up her conclusions, from 
which we may form eome idea as to the fairlr vi\'id 
mental picture oflire in hea\·en which she has arnvedat, 
by bringing her intelligenct to bear upon the sacred texts. 

There, as here, water quenches thirst and luscious fruits 
refresh. There, as here, life alternates between the city and the 
garden. There, as here, industries are evidently carried on,
since we can scarcely suppose that in Hea,·en God would Him
self do the work of manufacturing garments, buildings, musical 
instruments, &c., in order to allow His children to fold their 
hands in idleness, anv more than He does it here. Such dif
ferences as Scripture demonstrates to exist between life on earth 
and life in Heaven are, apparently, those incident to a world 
which embraces our world, and which has, in addition, many 
e:~periencet of its own. The angels can e\idently do all that 
we can on the physical plane, and llOme things that we cannot 
-such as did the angels who delh·ered Peter from prison; and, 
as we shall be equal to tbe angels when we ~et to Heaven, we, 
too, when occasion ari~es, shall be ab!e to do for others what 
that angel did for Peter. The same emotions, the same affec
tions prevail there as here, only inlen!Ufied in all that is pure 
and uplifting, and suppressed utterly in all that is ignoble and 
impure. Wedded lif.,, 'llith all that the term signifies, may be 
entered upon, but only in purity and in love toward God, since 
to be unchaste or to fail to lo,·e God with tvtry faculty of our 
being is to be debarred from citizenship in Paradise. 

There is not one word said about the world beyond the grave 
being a ghostly ~lace, peopled with misty shadows. It is, 
apparently, a tangtble, actuaJ, material world, where people lh·e 
healthy, physical lives; where they love and beget children as 
they do liere, but only in accordance with righteous laws; where 
communion with God is far more intimate and ecstatic than 
here; and where, finally, temptation to wrong-doing must still 
be met and overcome, and the moral nature kept uppermost, if 
a man's Heavenly citizenship is to be a permanent thing. 

The idea, all too pre,·alent among Christian people, that 
Heaven is ethereal, unsubstantial, and intangible, with little or 
no likeness to earth and the earthly life, has not the leut sup
port in the testimony of Scripture. On the contrary, every 
glimpse the Bible gives us of Heaven and of its inhabitants 
goes to prove that the life of angels and of the blessed dead is 
but the old earth-life writ large and purified, plus additional 
capacities of which we are at present ignorant. 

"ZISKA," THE PROBLEK OF A WICKED 
SOUL."• 

THIS problem of a wickeJ soul is dedicated to the 
present living reincarnation of Araxes. It embodies 
the latest phase of Marie Corelli's dealing with occult
ism. Araxes was a famous warrior and favourite servant 
of the King Amenhotep of the eighteenth dynasty, who 
passed over to the invisible world some thousands of 
years ago. 

Who the present living reincarnation of Araxes may be 
Marie Corelli does not say. Tne story of Ziska is an 
attempt to set forth the doctrine which she defines as that 
of Scientific Ghosts. It differs, it will be seen, from the 
ordinary doctrine of Reincarnation as taught by the 
Theosophists. According to Theosophy, so far as I 
can make it out, the souls of two persons who have 
injured each other or. been injur.:d, "ne by the other, in 
the past, ar~ r~incarnated after the lapse of some one 
thousand five hundred years in persons who live again 
on the earth, to wotk out their karma. For example, the 
soul of Brutus and the soul of Cesar, being reincarnated, 
would now have to pay each other the debts that were 
incum~d in their last incarnation. As Brutus slew 
Cesar, so the reincarnated spirit of Cresar would have 
to pay off that vld score to the reincarnation of Brutus. 
But that is not Marie Cvrelli's doctrine which is to be 
found in "Ziska," for ht-re we have the reincarnation of 
Araxes being pursued, and done to death, not by the 
reincarnation of the dancer, Ziska-Charmazel, whom 
he murdered, but by a phantasmal ghost, not a real 
woman, who although s!te appeared to be such, was in 
reality but the ghost of z .. ka-Charmazel. Marie 
Corelli is not cl~ar on this P.Oint. She leaves a certain 
haze over thi; question, but 'there seems to b~ very little 
doubt that I have rightly described what she teaches. 

Dr. D~an emphatically declares Ziska to be_not human. 
Although she has the outward appearance of the most 
beautiful and seductive human body, she has the soul 
of a fiend, and all his explanation as well as the denoue
ment, when the beautiful princc5s vanishes away into 
shape, seems to imply that she ii not a woman at all, 
but only a phantasm, or what Marie CoreUi calls a 
Scientific Ghost. 

The story is very brief. A certain Princess Ziska, of 
rare beauty, who bears a striking personal resemblance 
to pictures of Ziska-Charmazel, appears- coming no one 
knows whence, and disappear in~ no one knows whither 
-at Cairo, at the time when one Gervais, a great French 
artist, arrives on the scene. Thi:1 Gervais is the rein
carnation of the long-dead Araxes, while the Princess 
Ziska is, of course, none other than Ziska-Charmazel, 
who first appears as the my~tery of a shadow, and a 
shape, that floats like a thin vapour through the grey 
dawn, resolves itself into the visionary semblance of a 
woman's forin, and then waving her ghostly arms into 
the air sends out a wild voico::, pulsating through the 
stillness, crying, "Araxes! .... Araxes! Thou art 
here, and I pursue thee! Through life unto death, 
through death out into life again ! I find thee and I 
follow ! I follow ! Araxes ! ·' 

She is nothing but the mystery of a shadow and a 
shape, and she is explained by Dr. Dean as a scientific 
gbost. 

"No; when I say ghosts I mean ghosts-ghosts that do not 
need the midnight hour to e\·olve themselves into being, and 

• "Zioka, the Problem of a \Vic ked Sou1," _by llarie Corclli. J. \\·. 
Arro,amitb, Hristol, 1897• 61. l:'p. 36j. G I 
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that by no means vanish at cock-crow. My ghosts are those 
that move about among us in social intercourse for days, months 
-sometimes years-according to their missions ; ghosts that 
talk to us, imitate our customs and ways, shake hands with us, 
laugh and dance with us, and altogether comport themselves like 
human beings. Those are my kind of ghosts-scientific ghosts. 
There are hundreds, aye, perhaps thousands, of them in the 
world at this Yery moment. 

"'Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord,' and the ghosts I speak 
of are the Lord's way of doing it. The sinner who imagines his 
sins are undiscovered is a fool who deceives himself, I mean, 
that the murderer who has secretly tom the life out of his shriek
ing victim in some unfrequented spot, and has succeeded in hid
ing his crime from what we call • justice,' cannot escape the 
spiritual law of vengeance. What would ,you say if I told you 
that the soul of a murdered creature is often sent back to earth 
in human shape to dodge its murderer down ? and that many a 
aiminal, undtsco,·ered by the police, is haunted by a seem
ing person, a man or a woman-who is on tem1s of intimacy 
with him-who eats at his table, drinks his wine, dasps his hand, 
smiles m his face, and yet is truly nothing but the gho,t of his 
vktim in human disgUise, !oent to drag him gradually to his well
deserved, miserable end; what would you say to such a thing?" 

"Horrible! " exclaimed Courtney, recoiling. "Beyond every
thing monstrous and horrible ! " 

Gervais, the reincarnated Araxes, of course, meets 
his fate and falls madly in love T•ith the beautiful 
fiend, the avenging Ziska. She gives him a sitting. He 
paints her, but when his picture was finished, he finds, 
not the beautiful feature3 of his sitter, but a strange and 
awful face, a thing of tortured passion and pain, 
while the distinct outline of a death's head was seen 
plainly through the rose-brown flesh tints. 

Gervais discussed with Dr. Dean the mystery about 
the face o( a woman as in totture having been painted by 
him while he was doing his best to reproduce the radiant 
loveliness of Princess Ziska. Dr. Dean's explanation 
is as follows:-

"You are now a man in the prime of life, Monsieur Gen·ais; 
hut look hack to your early youth-the period when young men 
dn wild, reckless, and often wicked things--<lid you ewr in vonr 
thoughtle~s time break a woman's heart?" . · 

lien·ais flushed and shrugged his shoulders. " Pardi en ! I 
may ha\·e done ! '\'ho can tell? But if I did, what would 
that ha,·e to do with this?" and be tapped the picture impatiently. 

The Doctor sat down and smacked his lips ":ith a peculiar air 
uf enjoyntent. 

"It would have a great deal to do with it,'' he answered; 
"that is, psychologically speaking. I ha,·e known such cases. '"e 
will argue the point out systematically thus :-Suppose that you, 
in your boyhood, had wronged some woman, and suppose that 
woman died. Yon might imagine you had got rid of that woman. 
But if her lo,·e was very strong, and her sense of outrage very 
hitter, I must tell you that you have not got rid of her by anv 
mc;m~; moreover, you never will get rid of her. And why"? 
Because her soul, like all souls, is imperishable. X ow, putting 
it .JS a mere supposition, and for the eake of the argument, that 
you feel a certam admiration for the Princess Ziska, an admiration 
which might possibly deepen into something more than platonic, 
why then the soul of the other woman you once wronged might 
<·orne between ~·ou and the face of the new attraction, and cause 
you to uncon,ctously paint the tortured look of the injured and 
unforgh;ng spirit on the countenance of the IO\·ely fascinator, 
who,e charms are just beginning to ensnare you. I repeat, I 
han' known such cases." And, unheeding the amazed and in
uedulous looks of his listeners, the little Doctor folded both his 
short arms across his chest, and hugged himself in the exquioite 
delight of his own strange theories. "The fact is," he con
tinued, "you cannot get rid of ghosts! They are all about us
,·verywhere. Sometimes they take forms, sometimes they are 
content to remain im·isible; but they never fail to make their 
presence felt. Often during the performance of some great piece 
of music they drift between the air and the melody, making the 

sounds wilder and more haunting, and freezing the blood of the 
listener with a vague agony and chill. Sometimes they come 
between us and our friends, mysteriously forbidding any further 
exchange of civilities or sympathies, and occasionally they meet 
us alone and walk and talk with us invi!liby. Generally they 
mean well, but sometimes· they mean ill. And the only ex
planation I can offer you, Monsieur Gervais, as to the present 
picture problem is that a ghost must have come between you and 
your canvas ! " 

Of course, they ridiculed the idea, but the doctor was 
convinced that he was face to face with the most 
interesting psychic problem he had ever &tudied. 

" If my researches on to the psychic spheres of action are 
worth anything, it can only be one case out of a thousand. 
Thousands? Aye, perhaps millions! Great heavens! Among 
what terrific unseen forces we live ; and, in exact proportion to 
every man's arrogant denial of the • Dhinity that shapes our 
t:nds,' so will be measured out to him the revelation of the in
visible. Strange that the human race has never entirelv realised 
as xet the depth of meaning in the words describlng hell : 
'\\ here the wonn dieth not, and where the tlame is not quenched.' 
The 'worm ' is retribution, the ' tlame' is the immortal spirit ; 
and the two are for ever striving to escape from the other. 
Horrible ! And yet there are men who believe in neither one nor 
the other, and reJect the redemption that does awn\· with both! 
God forgi,·e us all our ~ins-and especially the sins 'of pride and 
presumption!'' 

There is no need for dwelling upon the details of the 
story. Let us hurry at once to the final scene. \Vhile 
Gervais, who has been promised that Ziska will sur· 
render herself to him at a secret trysting place, is con· 
ducted by a mysterious Nubian to the chamber beneath the 
floor of the great pyramid, in which Araxes was buried, 
surrounded by inconceivable treasures of gold and 
jewel$, he cries aloud for Ziska, and the hollow vault 
echoes" Charmazel." He is alone, but, suddenly, like a 
strange spirit of evil rising from the ground, stood the 
mysterious Ziska, her black eyes flaming with wrath, 
menace, and passion. Gervais gazed at her spell
bound, and no wonder, for Ziska now looked like the 
picture he had painted of her. Her hands were as cold 
as ice, and clammy as the dews of the grave. \Vhen he 
seized her, her hands slipped through his like those ot 
a corpse newly dead. With an unearthly \'Oice she 
cried, as her black eyes .flamed with wrath, menace, 
and passion. 

"'Velcome, my lover, to those arms for 'll"hose embrace your 
co,·etous soul bas thirsted unappeased. Take me-each bit of 
me-for I am yours. So utterly yours that you can never escape 
me !-ne,·er separate from me--no! not through a thousand, 
thousand centuries ! Life of my life ! soul of my soul ! Possess 
me, as I possess you !-for our two unrepenting spirits form a 
dual fto1me in Hell, which must bum on and on to all eternity! 
Leap to my am1s, master and lord-king and conqueror! Here, 
here ! " And she smote her white am1s against her whiter 
bosom. "Take all your fill of burning wickedness--of cursed joy! 
and then-sleep! as you have slept before, these many thousand 
years!" 

He threatened to murder her, whereupon she said, 
towering over him like an enraged demon evoked from 
mist or flame : 

"You have done that once. To murder me twice is bevond 
your power. Here is the tomb of Araxes." · 

" My God! What fren1.y is this! A woman's vain trick !- a 
fool's mad scheme! "·hat is Araxes to me ?-or I to Arm1es? '' 

"Evel)1hing!" replied Ziska, the vindictive demon light in 
her eyes blazing with a truly frightful intensity. "Inasmuch as 
ye are one and the same ! The same dark soul of sin-unpurged, 
uncleansed through ages of eternal fire ! Sensualist ! Volup
tuary ! accursed spirit of the man I loved, com fo h fro the 
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present seeming-of things ! Come forth and cling to me. 
Cling ! -for the whole forces of a million unh·erses shall not 
separate us! 0! Eternal Spirits of the Dead!" and she lifted 
her ghostly white arms with a wild gesture. ''Rend ye the ,·eil! 
beclare to the infidel and unbelie,·er the truth of the life bevond 
death; the life wherein ye and I dwell and work, clamouring for 
late justice ! " 

Here she sprang forward a:JJ caught the arm of Gervais with 
all the fierce eagerness of some ravenous bird of prev ; and as sbe 
did so he knew her grasp meant death. · 

" Remember the days of old, Araxes! lbok back, look back 
from the pre;ent to the past, and rememb~r the crimes that 
are still unavenged! Remember the lo\'e sought and won !-
reinember the broken heart !-remember the ruined life! •• 

'There was not much f~ar of him forgetting her, and 
le'St his memory should play him false, s'le went over all 
the scene of Ziska-Charmazel's murder, recalling the 
lonely angui~h in wt ich she died. . 

.,. Her murderer! to track him down td his gnl\'e wherein the 
king strewed gold, and devils strewed curses !-down, down ·to the 
eni of all his glory and conquest into the silence of yon gold
encrusted clay. And out of silence again into sound and light 
and fire, ever pursuing. I· have followed-followed through a 
thousand phases of existence!-and I will follow still through 
limitless space and endless time, till the great Maker of this 
terrible wheel of life Himself shall say, • Stop! Here ends even 
the law of vengeance! ' Oh, for ten thousand centuries more in 
which to work my passion and prO\'e my wrong! All the treasure 
of love despised, all the hope of a life betrayed !-all the salvation 
of heaven denied! Tremble. Soul of Aqxes !-for hate is 
eternal. as IO\·e is eternal ! The. veil i; d:)\vn, the Memory 
stings!" 

She turned her face, now spectral and p:tllid as a \Vaning moon. 
up to him; her form grew thin and skeleton-like, while still 
retaining the transparent outline of its beluty; and he realh.ed at 
last that no creature of flesh :md blood was this that clung to 
him, but some mysterious bodiless horror of the supernatural, 
unguessed at by the outer world of men ! 

The dew of death stood thick on his forehead; there was a 
straining agony at his heart, and his breath came in quick con
vulsh·e .grasps ; but \\'orse than his physical torture was the 0\·er
v.-helming and convincing truth of the actual existence of the 
Spiritual Unh·erse, now so suddenly ,and lwfully re,·ealed. 

'Even as she was dooming him to torture. and death, 
the old love reviYed. and, strt'tchin:;: out his arms, he 
cried, "Ziska! Ziska! ForgiYe-for<ive! '' As he 
uttered the words all the terror :~nd torture passed over 
her face like a passinJr cloud, and a mystic glory glit:cred 
above the dusky hair! 

· .. Love-LO\·e!" he cried. "Xot hate, but love! Come back 
out of the darkness, soul of the woman I wronged ! F argive me! 
Come back to me! Hell or Hea,·en. what matters it if we are 
together! Come to me, come. Love is stronger than hate ! " 

Speech failed him ; the cold agony of death gripped at his 
heart and struck him mute, but still he saw the beautiful pas
sionate eyes of a forghing Love turned gloriously upon· him like 
stars in the black chaos whither be now seemed rushing. Then 
came a solemn sur~ng sound as of great wings beating on a 
tempestuous air. and· all the light in the tomb was suddenly 
extinguished. One instant more he stood upright in the thick 
darkness; then a burning knife seemed plunged into his breast, 
and he reeled forward and fell, his last hold on life being the 
consciousness that soft·arms were clasping him and drawing him 
away-away-he knew not whither-and that warm lips, sweet 
and tender, were closely prel'~ed on his. And presently. out of 
the heavy gloom came a Voice which said: "Peace! The old 
gods are best, ·and the Jaw is made perfect. A life demands a 
life. Love's debt must be paid by love! The woman's soul for
giyes ; the man's repents,.:....wherefore they are both released from 
bondage and the memory of sin. Let them go hence,-the curse 
is lifted! " · 

And there the story ends. It is clear from this 
that Ziska is not flesh and blood woman, hut as 
a shadowy, supernatural phantasm, a kind of Neme
sis vampire, who after a1l these thousands of years 
was let loose upon her murderer. Where Marie 
Corelli got the idea is not stated. Pos~;ibly she invented 
it, or had it revealed to her. · But the Scientific Ghost 
must be accepted solely as a creature of the imagination 
at present. Evidence as to its reality is not yet 
forthcoming, and in the interests of ftesll and blood 
mortals, it is sincerely hoped the scientific ghost will 
remain confined .within the covers of Marie Carelli's 
romance. 

Dtr 1lAURIEB.'8 P08THUIOU8' ROJU.li'CE. 
TilE 1\IARTIAN. 

FoR some time past Du l\1 ~urier' s new &tory " The 
Martian," has been runnin,.:- in Harper's Afagazinc. 
It is not yet finished, but sufficient progres-. has been 
mtde to enable tho reitcler to understand that ''The 
Martian" is distinctly a UON.DERLANI.I rom:~ nee. Harty 
Jocelyn, the hero nf the book, is :~n 11legitimo~te child, 
\\ ho has an extraordinary personal fa•cination, and 
possesses, moreover. the stran~e gift of alwa,·s being 
able to feel the north wherever he may be. This sense 
of the North P·•le is the tir.t indic uion we have of his 
occult gifts. H~ loses the sight of one eye, and being 
intensely miserable, on one occasion he decides to .take 
poison ; he pours out the dead·y draught, but before he 
takes it he falli asleep, and whPn he wakes he finds that 
the poison has bet>n emptied out, and in its:place there 
is a long letter, written apparently by his own hand, in a 
curious script known only to himself and one or two 
intimate friends, in which he v.·as rt>proved for his sui
cidal intention. enr.ouraged not to despair of his sight, 
and told that the writer, who signed herself" Martia," 
had availed herself of his hand in order to place herself 
in communication with him. \Vho Marria was he did 
not know, but the sense of the North Pole, which 
he had lost fJr s1me time, returned, and lif~ once 
more smiled upon him. In the la~t inshlment of the 
story, in the April number of lfarper, Martia re
appears. Dartv wished to marry a furrier's daughter 
of the name of Leah, but 1his mysterious spirit-guide 
had other de!ligns for hi~ h'lppin~ss. Every night he 
always said his prayers to Mania, but once he forgot, 
and m the mornin~ he ft>und the following letter in his 
own handwriting by the bedside. 

BARTY, ~(Y BELO\'ED,-- A crisis has co:ne in your affairs, 
which are mine: :md great as the co~t is to me, I must write 
again, at the risk of betraying what amounts to a sacred trust ; 
n secret th~t I ha,·e in:1ocently ~urprised, the secret of a noble 
woman's heart'. 

One of the richest girls in England, one of the healthiest and 
most beautiful women in the whole world, a bride fit for an 
emperor, is yours for the asking. It 1s my pas-ionate wish, and 
a matter of life and death to me, that you and Julia Ro\·ce 
should become man and wife; when you are, you shall both 
know why. 

:Mr. Xobody of Xowhere -ls you are so fond of "alling your· 
self-you shall be such, some day, that the best and highest in 
the land will be only too proud to be vour humble friends and 
followers; no wom:m is too good for you-only one good 
enough ! and she loves von : of that I feel sure-and it is im
possible you should not im·e her back a~ain. 

I have known her from a babv, and her father and mother 
also; I have inhabited her, a" I lia,·e inhabited you, although I 
have never been able to gi\'e her the ~g).lte.~t.intimation of the 
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fact. You are both, physically, the most perfect human bein~;s 
I was ever in; and in heart and mind the most simply made. the 
most richly gifted, and the most admirably balanced : and I 
have inhabited many thousands, and in all parts of the g!obe. 

You, Barty, are the only one I have e•·er been ab!e to hold 
communication with, or make to feel my presence: it was a 
strange chance, that-a happy accident; it s.wed your life. I 
am the only one, among many thousands of ho;ncle>s S?irits, 
who has ever been able to influence an earthly human being, or 
eYen make him feel the magnetic current that flows through us 
all, and by which we arc able to exist ; all the rappings and 
table-turnmgs are mere hysterical imaginations, or worse-the 
cheapest form cf either trickery or self·descep:ion that ca1 be. 
Barty, your unborn chi'dren are of a moment to me beytnd any
thing you can realise or imagine, and Ju!ia must be their mother; 
Julia Royce, and no other \voman in the world. 

1t is in you to be~omc so great when you are ri;>e that ~be 
will wor;btp the ground y'lu walk upon; but you can only become 
as great as that through her and through me, who ha\'e ames . 
s.lge to deli\'er to mankind here on earth, and none but you to 
gh·e it a voice-not one. But I must ha•·e my reward, and that 
can only come through your marriage \\ith Julia. 

\Yhen you ba•·e read this, Bart\', go •traight to Rilfratb, and 
~ee Julia 1f you can, and be to her as you ha,·e so often been 
to any woman you wished to please, and '"ho \\'ere not worth 
pleasmg. Her heart is her own to gh·e, like her fortune; she 
can do what she likes with them both, ~nd \\ill-her mother 
not\\·ithstanding, and in the teeth of the whole world. 

Poor as you are, maimed as you are, irregularly born as you 
are, it is better for her that she ~hould be your wile than the wife 
of any man living, whoc,·er he be. 

){ART!.\, 

Barty made up his mind to obey, and departed, but 
the charms of Leah 'll;ere too much for him. He went 
off to Riffrath. \\'hen he came back be went for a long
walk by the Rhine, when he confided to his invisibh: 
guide that he could not possibly meet her wishes:-

" Martia," said be, in a low but audible ,·oice, "it's no good, 
I ca11'1; c'ul plus fort?."~ moi. I can't sell myself to a woman 
for gold; besides, I can t fall in love with Julia; I don't know 
why, but I ta.,'l; I will ne,·cr marry her. I don't desen·e that 
•he should care for me; per hap~ she doesn't-perhaps you're 
quite mistaken; and if she does, it's ooly a voung girl's fancv. 
What does a girl of that age really know about her own heart? 
and how base I should be to take advantage of her innocence and 
inexperience ! " 

And then he "·ent on in a passionate and eager ,·oice to ex
plain all he had thought of during the day, and still further 
defend his recalcitrancy. 

"Ghe me at least your reasons, Martia; tell me, for God's 
sake, who you are and what! Are you m~ l Are you the spirit 
of my mother? \\"hy do you Jo,·e me, as you say you do, v.'lth 
a )0\·e passing the IO\'e of a w~man ? \Vhat am I to you ? \\'by 
are you so bent on worldly thmgs?" 

This monologue lasted more than an hour, and he threw himself 
on to his bed quite worn out, and slept at once, in spite of the 
nightingales, who filled the s:ar.ll, breezy, balmy night with their 
~brill sweet clamour. 

X ext morning. as he expc~h d, he found a letter : 
·• Barty, you are ruining n~c ;md breaking my life, and wreck

ing the plans of many years-- plans made before you were born 
or thought of. 

"Who am I, indeed ? \\'h,., is this demure young black
eyed v.itch that has come betwt:en us, this friend of Ida 
::\Iaurice's? 

"She's the cause of all my misery, I feel sure; "ith Ida's eyes 
I saw you look at her; you never yet looked at Julia like that! 
-never at any woman before ! 

" \\'ho is she? No mate for a man like you, I feel sure. In 
the first place, she is not rich; I could tell that by the querulous 
complaints of her middle-class mother. She's just lit to be 
'orne pious Quaker's wile, or a Sister of Charity, or a go,·emess, 
or a hospital nurse, or a nun-no companion for a man destined 
to move the world! 

"Barty, you don't lm~w what you are: you ha,·e ne\-er 
tlzouglr.l; you ba,·e never yet looked within ! 

".ISarty, with Julia by your side and me at{our back, you will 
be a leader of men, and sway the destinies o your country, and 
raise it above all other nations, and make it the arbiter of Europe 
-of the whole world-and your seed will e,·er be first among 
the foremost of the earth. 

"Will you give up all this for a pair of bright black eyes and 
a pretty white skin? Isn't Julia white enough for you? 

" I will not hurry your decision ; I will come back in e:uctly 
a week from to-night. I am 41t your mercy. 

"MAB.TIA." 

llarty, however, refusl'd absolutely to marry Julia. 
Then the sensation of the North left him, and up to the 
conclusion of the April instalment, he ii left alone 
without the presence of Mania. It is a ,·ery curious 
story, and it as dafficult at present to guess wh~ Martia 
may be. s,e is a disembodied spirit apparently, who 
possesses and controls Harty through has sleep, who 
enters into other human bodies and has never been able 
10 make them conscious of her presence. The auto
m &tic handwriting of Uar.y only d1ffers from my own in 
beino{ written during sleep. But we must possess our 
souls in patience and w.tit the development of the story. 

BORDERLAND FICTION. 
"THE CITY OF REFCGE, ''by Sir \V. Besant. London, 

Chatto & \Vindus. 
Sir \V. llesant here s:uys upon Borderland. The 

City of Refuge is a community of men and women living 
in Aldermaubury, New York, for the practice of the 
1 i:e of meditation. I:: very night the brethren and sisters 
pass into a statt: of tr.tnce, in which they see visions. 
In these trances Cicely, the heroine, and the Master 
receive messages from lu:r mother, bear the voice of the 
spirit and see its face; it is these messages from the other 
~oade of the grave that guide and mould the course of the 
story. In a ~tate of absorption in the Unseen, the 
members commune with spintual influences and receive 
spiritual instruction. They have no books, for they do 
not read or follow any form of worship, meditation sup
plying a a their mental and spiritual needs. 

"Es RocrE." Kegan Paul & Co. 
This is l\lr. Kegan Paul's tr.mslation of J. K. Huysman's 

famous novel dct~cribing how a libertine, who had offici
ated at the diabolical ceremonies and obscene orgies of 
the Black Mass, found peace in the .Roman Church. 
Th~ occult element in the story is l·hiefly confined to the 
clesctipaions of abe succubce, which tormented him even 
i:l the cloister. In this case, their visits excited, stifled, 
di,quieted him, but satisfaction found he non.-. Such 
pho:nomena, according to Huysman, are familiar in 
every cloi,ter. 

"STUDIES FOR MEN AXD 'VO:!.IEN,'' by F . ,V. 
Saunders. Swan, Sonnenschein & Co. 

Se\·en short btories, of which the first," Angel Voices," 
is of the Borderland. It describes a case of spirit 1 eturn, 
in which tht: lover, mourned as dead, returns to his 
betroahed; describes his pas;ing, and announces that 
he "ill continue to live with her in materialised form. 

•· NokTHt:MRRIAN STORIES." Howard Pease. First, 
second, and third series. Mawson & Swan. 

In the third series of these dialect stories there is a 
liberal infusion of Borderland lore. Note specially the 
talc of the hauntt:d hall of Seaton Delaval, a local ghost 
story well told. 
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!:'uqoale., Hartinea, LwV_••· Jano"'l 
Jlfohmood, Xn. C. L. V. (Sketch an Porllait), £I3Aioj Trlltll, Deoem

btrttl 
Taylor, Henry J .. Sketth of. Tw IJ"orlcll, x~reh 19 
Terry, W. n., Sbtob and Portrait (<<1111•~«1), llaoroor of L'glat, Jan.ury 

t,v 
Waite. A. E .. 8btob of, r ... IYorlcll, January 1 
Wailace, A. R., Lt •. D .• Li1flj oj TrillA, Jaooa" II 
"X," Xiao, and tile Bonua llHIIIB", LlgAI, JanWLry ts 

II~ II •ot:~oea I 
HmlllfV of LiglU, Jaauary, Oene:allleTiew 
U,ltt, January liO, Geoenl Notice 
LiglU ~JU.• l:ut, February, O.Oeralllenew 
LlfAI oj 14• g.,,, lJeoomlier, HJ'Pnollam 
PltihnopTiicaJ J,..•MI, February 12, Ueneral Nolioe 
TiWI•t>pltic 1•~. Ftbtoar:r, Bede.ed at Lenath 

Ba441dam: 
Boddhlam Dellned. Jo111'11al ofeht JftJita Bodlti SociN•, January, 'February 
Boddhiar:lo Code of Horalo, J••••ol oJU.• .II alta .Bodlai &ti•tv. January 
lnlti.ttion Addreaa of .l'rioce Prildoin ChooiUai, """""'' ~1 U.• J/olta 

BoJIIi &ci<~r.lanOAJy 
Ia Boddhlam Pumiam f lhufdltUI, DeoembtT 4 
l'bllooophy of Budclbiem, Dr. Caloe, Jloro'rl, Janoaty 
Philoaopby of Buddhla.,. OotUned, BouU/Ii•l. IJeoem"bor 18 
Pllnee Pr&d&D Cbnomal and the llrderofllhlkoha., Buddhui,Janoary8 
·TeDeDtofCutN, The, Lig/U oflhe E<Ul, l:eeember 

Olalnoy&DM (see under Medium~) : 
Cblld llHD Clainoyantly, £igAt, Jaooary 18 
~ Brooch natorecltbro~~~rb ClaiiTcfallce, Liglll, Jmoary 23 

~...aa.: 
Ezperimente with a Cryata1, ~e.or J. II. HJI)op, Procudi~• ofth 

s.P.H., Deoembw, 1818 

:D.:t1&~: . 
How Dooblell are Collltituted, llgAt, lluch 18 

:Dnama: 
C..H of Dreamil:g, ClairYoJ&Dee or TelepatltJ r J/eJ.apArticol x.,aitU, 

Karch 
Control of Dreama, Li1AI •I T,.,<la, Jmuary 80 
Dreama and Dreaml'llf. I'Nuroottora, D..eember, J&DD1JY _ 
Two Dreama-True a11d FaiN, JIW~pltrricol JIPga•il••• Karob 

~= 
Cborob, 8eience, and Natural Ueallog lletbodl, JJ<taplty•ical Jl•gai .. t, 

February 
Day with P~re Joordaln, the Reder, A, Li11tl, February f7 
Healer In VenDOilt. A, 0ccM11 Sci1nU Qoarl•rlJ. ··ebroary 18 
Ina.toily of Fe.tr, The, JJataplaJiital Jl.,.,.,,.., Karob 
Keotel '1'berapaatiea, J/eto~Ar•lcaJ ll,.,.,;,.., J•nuar:r 
'letboda of Be.llq, Liglll o/ Tnvll. Jmuary ts 
Power of lma(l'ioalloo, .Neta~pica! Jf•l••ice, February 
Peyohio Power of tbe Detroft Be.Jtor, Ligltt of Trw!.\, Janosr:r 80 
Setr- Deal loll' b:r Belf·Soneetioo, J.lf/11, January 81) 
Vermont He>.ler, Tbe. by a .l'atieot, BvpMI·c J/afazi,.., January 
Wloblta, Kanau, Heall'f, A, 1'1\IIDHJMical ./<11U'11al, llueb 13 

~: 
Ao Hour' a Slef'P for tired Shoppere, 11JP•Olic .Vo;a:i111, January . 
C-• Cured at the Cbioaau liohool of P•:rchologr, HlpMitC Jlqo•••t, 

Febrwuy 
Cblldrao aod SoueetloD, H'f"'"'~ .v .. ,_ .. ;,.,, January . . 
Criml--fl P011ibiU~ 11Dder Btpoo:w Control, H¥PfiDI,c Jt.,,.,,,,. 

Janoar:r 
Crime and IIJ'Pootiam, Jltp•olic Jt.,.,,;,.., JanMry 
Ctlme and Bypootiom. Clrtrk Bell, IIJP""Iic Jlo'/aoi•t, F•bruar:r 
Dlotanee no be&" to Hypnotic Phenomena. Llg4t n 1'nttll, February:!() 
Doea lma(linaiiOil prod- tbe l'benom•oa of HJpootilm T HIP"'';e 

JlfMia•b.,, February 
Elreote of .Uo<lo on llrpootlaed Sobjl!et., T.lglll. llareh 27 
l:zperimeota by Count de Roobu,Occu/1 ,qcioocc Q•a•lerlll, February 13 
H:rpool.lo Phenomena Oboerved, Dr. J. ll. !Sramw•ll, /"roeUJdiNgl of tAo 

S.P.R., Denemtt.J", 18118 
BrPnotilm l..lefl-s, Dr. J. ll. Bramwell, P,·oeudl•l• of'"' S.P.B., De

cember, 181111 
JO.ptoiiiiUIIa Cured by DT. Bft'Wloo. BIP .. Ilc Jl•l••i~~t, Janoar:r 
lllelanebnlla and An~r~r CllM b7 B J'Pnoti-, HIPIIDii4 Jle,azint, 

JADO&ry 
llen md WOIIIflland Hnmotlc Control. l.lgltl o/ T••IA,l14tch 13 
Kumerio ScW!oe with .H. De Roehu. L'gU. llareh 13 
llHmeriom and U:rpootlem, W • .&mea, F.S • .l., Ligllt, Febroory 27 

Karch 8 
llernner!.m, liJ'Ptlotlom, and llind Healiog, Geo. Wild, M.D., Hvp-

"otic Jltlfttritt•, l'ebruarr 
Method of Indoolng Jlypnotl-. Hnmoli< Jlt~goz iru, Jano~ry 
Pie:. for DiYOfte, IIIP""'"' Jlaga•i,.., Janoaty 
To Core Sleep~-. IIJPHolic J/aga•ln•, Jmoar:r 

...... aadllptloiam: 
llyetiolam and lte Wltn., <et, Jl•taphy•ital Jlo!lazi•., January 
Occolti'llllln Kediolne, Tltoor"flt ·c ],;,,January 
Viftkaoanlla, Swami, &Dd Oeool;lem, Tit ·,.ter, l'ebroary 20 

•ecllu'JIIa aall -.cstumalltp : 
Book of Beteatch 'll'llttftl tbruugh allediom, Ligltt, January to 
Ednoation and Oe•elopment of .lledioma, T"• IVorl.U, Januaty U 
Ezperieo- of a Tranoe M•dlom. T .. o IVurtd•. llan:h 1:! 
Experilllftlte witb Boapla l'alsdlun, L'IIU, Ftbnlary 8, 13 
J!xpoaun of lledlom at CambtonHil, 1-~~'- Ftbroary 18 
Farm Beolaimed tbroqh Advice of lltdium, /lti'oll'pAi<ol J""ronl, 

H~:~~areControlled,J. B. TeUow, T"• JYolf"."JI,JantUr]"22,29 
L&Yltation and Flilrht olllr. Craddock, LiglU. January 13 
Loat Book reooTerecltbrougb llu. Onddoo, £i'"" January SO 
Hateriallaatioa llclanoe1 of llr. Craddock. Tt~:o WorlJo, J,"obruar:r 6 
Kedloma md Fire .Blementale, wl:h .1\otea b:r H. 8, Oloott, n•••OJ·hi61, 

February 
Plaoe of Medium 4oriq "Spirit Control." Valta.o, January 
Predlollono for 181t7, SpiriltliJI .du.motc. February 18 
Bl!rhte of lledloma lllld Surer-, SpirU.U.! Ad,.tott, Febnw7 8 
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8cl~n•e of Mediam8hip, Two World,, Februur 6, 11! 
Bket•h of Mrl. Graddon, LigAt Januarr 9 
Spioitn11linnln Court, Ligllt ~~ Tr...U., March 6 
Wilde, TboiiUUI, In Lonb, n.o World•, February 1!, 26 

......... 11._.: 
t ~.,.,,. or Eeoterlo Philosophers In Ca.lifomia, E1o1mc, February 

.m.atter deftned by Prof_,ra Barrett, Lodge, and Crookea, Lf#lat, Jan· 
uary !8 

l'enoaal: 
Amee. F.S.A., I'.B.G.S., on llesmerinnand Hypnotiam,l.igAI, J'ebnauy 

'ZT, :Ma.rch 6 
Barrett, H. D., on the Preoent Dntr of li'piritWIIiatlr, Pt.ilo•~ploital 

Jt~Mr~aJ, J&~U~UYII 
Barrowo:pr. J. H., on Cbrletianity, 7'/ain.l:or, Ja.nua,.,. 80 
Beeant, oiiU'8. Annie, on Chri.oti&Dity and Zoro:r.otriD.nlam, Tlainbr, Janua,.,.o 
Besa:zit, Mrs. Annie, on her Tour In India, Tll.to•np~v. Janua...,., Feb

ruary 
Bje_rregaard1 C. H. A., on the Sphinx and" Delng," Jlunp~VIIe<tl J1119a· 

.,,.,., 11araa 
Bramwell, Dr. J. H .• on Uypnotiom. P•or-.·11•.1·'· n.cembtr 
Oarue, Dr. Paul, on the Pbiloaopby or Buddbiam, Moni1t, Janna,.,. 
Crookeo, William, on the PbnosophJ of Thought Tr&Dtference, Promd· 

l•v• of lite 8 P.R., Maroh. 1897 
Gore, Canon, on a Future Lire, l.ig/at, January, 16 
Hargro,·e, E. T., on the Crnaadera in India, Tloto•op1ov, January 
J~-~~ Prof. William, on Cue or Speaking with Ton~, Pro,.•di•g•, 

..,,,,,.,mber 
Judlfe, W. Q., on Cydio Impreoaion and Retum and our Evolution, 

1:Mo1Dplli•l, January, February, March 
K'i!gbhtler. B~ on the B4nkhys Phlloeophr,: LueV~r, January, 

"'e rWiry, March 
~~ter, C. W., On lnYia!ble Htl~ra. Lvue'ftr, January 

._ter, C. W .. Oo Root Raoea, 1'ah4•, 1\Inrch 
LeadU beater, 0. ·W., On Sources of lnforlll:ltion lleoel¥ed from the 

naeen, L~ltl. March 'Z1 
~=- . W., on the Btberi• Double's Rebtlon to the Bodr, Valua11, 

Lovell, Arthur, on How Spirit Create. )latter, LiqAI. JftnUIU")' ll 
:Head, G. R. S., on the Gnoetics of the Fi"St Two Centuries, Lvclfer, 

January, Februa,.,., Karch 
Mead, G. B. S.,on Our IWIAtion to Children. LtiCiftr, Karch 
Mead, G. R. S., on the Re-embodiment of Jde:uo. J'dloan, February 
:orae, J. J., on ~fore Life and Att.r Death. Vq/tt, Febru..,.,. to 
~rc~~ton W., Spirit Teachiap through, LigAI, January 18, 

H1era, F. W. H., on Recent Esperimente Ia Normal Motor Automat· 
11m, Prout4i"l•• Deotmbn 

Olcott, H. S., on Medluma and Fire Element.lo, Thto•OJ>laln. Februa..,. 
POioo~. H . S., Old Dia'T Lesvea, TM01opl>ilt, January. l?Hbrnary 

alad•no, Euapla. Experiment• with, Ligll.l. Februa..,. '10 
Barra. E. Daweon, Report of the Council of the London Spiritualilt 

Alllanoe Ll(llol, March 18 
Sidplok, p;;feoeor Hen..,., on Wbt.perlog and Tbought-Transferenee, 

Prou<dirtgl, D.cember 
Sinnett, A. P., on Beglnnlnp of the Fifth Race, 7''""'""''""' of lilt 

• l.Ofld01t Lodgo, February 
S1.nnett, A. 1'., on Cataolroma and Earthquakes, Lt1Cif•r. March 
T1ngl•y, Mro, Katherine A., 011 Tbe Crwi&der'a Object In India, Tlau· 

,"'1'4,, .January 
Ti~h ~ra. Katherine A.,ou TheFruitaoftbeCruaade, l.igll.lnf Tndlt, 

UUndderwood, B. F., on Occult CommuniMUon, LI11At of T,lll., :Uaroh 6 
n trwood, B. -I'., on Some FACt. and their Aleanlng, I'AIIo•opll.lcal 
JOttntal, Jan~ 2 

VVivekananda, S-mJ, Iatemew with. Th ,,.,,, F~brna..,. 6 
lnkananda, Swami, on Oooultlom. Thlnk.r, ••ebru'~ to 

w;.:t=ter, ConatantM', on How I Joined the T. B., Met'CIIrr, 

l'beaom..aa : 
Dirrct WritlnJ In Kr, Tbuntaa'a Clrele, Li11AI, February 'Z1 
Four J?eatba ~ by One Stroke of a Olocli:, 1 ight, Februa..,. 6 
Matenalleationo in AmeriCA. Liaht. Janna,. 9 
Ma.terialiaatlono with Mr. Craddock, :Ug/11, J11nuary 118 
ObJeCt. Traneported b1 tlplrito, LiiJhl, FebrUllry 18 
Pbyoiclli Phenomena 111 Mr. Thurstan'• Circle, Light, Morob t7 
Talking Clock, A, LlgAI, January 2 

~o: 
A.JIInlt,. of Soula, Jfttaphv•itaJ Jfngaai,.., March 
Analy~ia of Anger, .lJdtJplo,,ical .Vaqarin•. Januuy, February 
OoDieloWII>-: It10onqufBtl and Proph~de1, 7w IY<'rldl, March 19,26 
End. or Good, The, Jlnnplor•lcaJ .Vagozin•. 1\IU'Ob 
FindiDg Our Pilloe in Life • .lldaellv•leol M11941l"o, ll&n'h 
Genet1i1 of Conaclonanen, The. I<•IIOC'asl. Jftnuary, Harob 
Intuition, B. F. Underwood. lltltJplorsieol 1/agaaine, February 
New Phil'*'1Jhr, The, .v.ra11Ag•ie41 Jla9<ul .. , March 
Btudr nf Delirium. A. lleltJoAgsicaJ .Vagazine, February 
Subjective and Objective Realma, Tbe, ."lf•ldpAr,<a' llaguirtt, Februa'T 

a.u.~-: 
HeU No Part of Divine Revelation. ,t,.,..., January 
:U:rattc!em 'l'bro"''hout the Agee, Mtl,pAr•iul .V•god11t, January 

OrlgtnaofChriotlaalty, G. R. B. Yead, T.tvlfu, J"nuarr 
Religious Evolution in Indl10, Li11IU of the Ea•l, J llllua,.,. 
Soleaoe and Faith. Jlo~i•l. Januvr 
Beteaea the Handmaidea. uf Reli;rioa, Uuhr Geoo:1e, JltlapAr•ical 

llaguln<, Marob 
Wll&l•• The Fall" Really I e. B<m11er nf LlpAI. Febrtllln- 27 
World· wide EJrecta of Cbriltianlty, 'the, Dr. J. H. B.Lrron, Th ink<r 

January liB 

---= Evolution and Catholle Dogm'l. Lltcljer. Jauu\ry 
Hereditaty IaJiueDoe and Aledinl Pro~e·, .-lr<M, Janusry 
Negro Folk-lore and Dialtct, Arena, Jftnua•r. 
Remarkable Caoe of S!!!JI8Dded Anim•ti""' .i!J" of Trtdll, February 8 
Telegraphy Witho)lt Wuee, Lig/M of Trutll, Febru,..,. 8 

8plrlt ftototEnPilJ' : 
"Truth seeker" and the Parcbic Photographers,· Li,At, J an'IU'T so, 

Febuary 13 

llplrltaall- : 
Annual Report of the L. S. A. C~unoll, E. D owun Ro;e:-a; rraldent, 

l.rgAI. M&roh 13 . 
Berore Llfe·a.ad After De'ltb. J. J. Mone. T.lgAI, Febru>rr 20 • 
Cbemltt'1 and Splrltu •I l'h•n.,mon '• l.i1At nf l'•ul\, Yebruary 10 
Children an the Spirit Lanot, T1110 JY,wz.u. ·llarilh r,, 19 26 
Duty of the Hoflr. The, H. D. Barrett, Philn•"P'i<ttl Jo•roal, Janusry ll 
Earl7 Spiritual Work inC •lif.,rnia.. PI&U•••phicqf .II~'"'"'• )hrch 18 
Fortr•three ye'lJ'II of Spirltnali•m, G. B. Stebbl~•. /.tglol ·of Truth, Feb· 

rna..,. 8. 
Gboet of Tbeokeray, LifAI of 7'ruth, Janu'ry 2!1 
Guardian Anrlo, C. \V. LeadbMttr, l.weif~r, J:musry 
Unardian Angela. Spiri,.,.! AJv.,.,.t•, Febrn UJ' 13 
Haunted Houoe In l'ro•idt'llce. A, f.ioAI •f Tf'llth. ll11rcb G 
Home Circle IHYflopment, Li11A1 •I Truth, J,.aua,.,. 9 
How Spirit rreatea Matt~. /.ipTit, JOlCiuarY 2, 9 
X. the Bible Oppoeed to tlpiritllllli..n, A. Klteou, T•• Worl.ll, Jana.,.,. 

1~. ft, 29, FebrnarJ' 6. '16. March 6, 12. 19. Y6 
Jottlnp from a Spirltuallat'e DIU')', J'lco ll'orl.U, J:>nuary 29, F•bruary 

6, 1i, 19, '16, Marob 6, 12, 19 
Let Ua Know the Fact. 'and their Meniillg', B. F. l:JnderwJO l, PhiloiO· 
- phical Jou<'~al, January I · 
Materialization. LlgTil of 7'ndll., Janu..,.,. 30 
Medlama and Fire Elementala, with no eo b1 H. B. Oloo't, TI&MI&phi•l, 

February 
:Uedfllmahip, )Ira, Y. M. King, Ha•l·i•g•r nfl.igll.l, FPbru'ry 
:&ledlnmiatlo esperlenceo u! Grelt Chnt'<lb Lea lfra, Spiritua' ..fclv.cnll, 

F'tbruary 6. . 
Hineraud Hio Clock. The, LigAI, \J11rch 13 
O.Oult Oommunlcatlon. B. F. Uuderwon-1. Llg., •f Tr_,., llfarcb 8 
Pbiloeophr of Prayer, Aenoe, Toco ll'or/J<, Janna..,. 8 
Propbeolea fulfilled. Llg/u, Janu11ty 2 
Reinoarnation'verouo IndiYidual Penolotenoe,Harbingerofl.lllhl, February 
Bardon's " Sphitlanu.," Ligll.l, F~hruary 20 
Berapa from Mr Jlook of L1fe, L . C. How>, r i9hl •f T•uth. Fobruary :!7 
So-called" Spirit." of Beanceo, 1>. W. nani•L Jfcrrurv. Februa..,.. 
8ocialinn and t<plrlt....U.m, Aenoe. 1""' IJ'M'i.t•. Jnnuory 15 • 
Bouroeto of tho Information Recei~ed froJUthe t:n•eeu, C. W. J.eadbeater, 

/.lflll. llarob 27 
Speeobea at tbe Glamorpiublre CoDferenre on Dibllool Critlclam, Two 

Wnrl.U, Febru~ry 12 
Spirit F•ce In a. Pla.u GlaN Mirror,:nuu/t ,cc;. •c• Qunrttrlv, Februa'TI3 
Spirit Idtotity. 1'1ro JVnrlJ•, llareh 6 
~plritlr malte Wox llloulda before Sitters, Two lrorl•l• Fehrna..,. 19 
Spiritual Alchemy. Quae.tor Vlhe, /.IIJhl. Januarr t , so; Februarr 8 
Spiritual Explanation of Life"• l'rubleme, K W. 'I\" aUla, l.lrhl, Ma.rch 

13,20 
Spirituallem J)enfted, T"'o Wnrldl, February 1P. 28 
Splritnallam in Pario. UgTil •/l'rvth • .lanua..,. 18 
Splritualiom v. tb~ orthodox Faith, Two Worldo, Jannary 1 
Synopola of ProfHOOr Crooke.'• Locture, LlfAI, Febru"ry 18 
Uoea and Abuoeo of Spiritnaliom, //arb!~,., of Litllt, F. brua..,. 
UN of Bpiritu•liom, Tw Jrnrlcl•, llarch ~ 
Whet Arohbiobop 'femple does oot kuow uf the Future, Ttco IVorlJo, 

Jaauary8 
What Oouatltnteo a Spbltu~Uat! Tu-o Worldo . Jaa""I'J 1! 
Whr we know eo little of the Future LIIP, Plli'o•nph'<a' Ja•r•al, JI\DU· 

.,.,.ll 
Will in ta•our of a !lplritu,liat Socie'7 Dioruted. L'llh•. li •reb 13 
Windon SIIUUihed by lavia!ble Hando, 1"'n IJ'orl.l•, Jauuory 15 

.. elepatbJ': 
Anecdote. of" !bet Electric ~." J111tJpiL• •ical Jl~gnd••· Januuy 
Bllnd Girl reado Odinary Print, l.igll.l "' 1<••1o. March 20 
Experimeateln Mind Beading, llrP•ntie .lfaga,;.,., Februa..,. 
Inrolunts'T Wblapering and Thought Trllaoference. rrof~IIOr H~D'T 

IEldgwick, Pro<<t!;d~;/ th• S./'.lf., December. lll96 
Mind or Mucle R • Hvp~otie Jlagulrto. Febnoary 
Tel~patbr, Clara K. Barnum, Jl• Wphg•ll:a' Jlagn:int, .lftnuarr 
Theory of Thought Tra011rerence, \V. Crookea, ProcuJi•v• of '"' .~.P. ll., 

llaroh, 97 

'l'beoaopbJ' : 
Are we ~lble for Our Bream•! Theo•l<fJi<ar Fo"'•• KIU'Oh 
Bea:lnl'allia., Tour, Pra•Ol>llara, lleCfmb.,r, J.nua~ I 
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Bbapftd Olt& lD Praot.lcal Life, The, lri•TI Tl~TIIIe, Jan1W'7, 
Fe~ Kareh . • 

Bye-Patha hi: Oeoult l'rotfrela, lri1A Thto1opTIIIt :Maroh 
CataclJ111D8 aad Profllleor :M.lne'• Tbtol'J of EUthquaba, A. P. BlD· 

nett, LIMJifor, llareh 
Celt., Dnlido, aad "Beine." Jlttaplt1•it<>! .'lf,.,azt,.,, January 
Cruade of American Thea.op!Wota, TAoo•"l'-'•, March 
Cruaden in IDdla, n.o .. pA,, J&D1W'7, February 
C,allolm~ooaod Return aDd our EYOlatlon, W.Q.Juilp,'llooHpA,, 

J&Dual"J', Fflbnulry, llarah 
Did tbe French Reyolutiou Deom.y Theoeophyt TT1101oplti<al Fo-. 

J&D11&1'1 
Dt.pc,Giion1 ladicateil by OiY8n Colour~, V IIM4, J &1111&1'1 
Do lileu Re-embody: G.R. B. H., Yahnos, Fehrusry 
Do:We Live More thaD Oaoe on Eartb I \V. J. Cohille, .Ba11,.,. of Llglll, 

llaroh 10 
Dootrlael of St. X.r1in, T.vel/u February 
Dael the Btherie Doable leaYe the Boily, C. W. L., VaTia11, February 
Bduoatloa ud Theoeophy la Amerlaa, lri•h TII...,IGJio\ill. February 
Bduoatlou of Hlnilu Yonth. Mn. a-nt, TAoo1opT1ut, X.rch 
BY=n anil Bthica (concluiled), Prof.-or John Kaokenzie, LwCV.,., 

BYOlntion aod Relncamation, Wm. eoott, LaRp, Juna..,. 
Folk· Lore ofthe Hr-e M:nluaad, 8. M. Hunt, TheoiOflhul, Jan1W'7 
Fnlit. or the CI1UIIIde . .lira. K. A. Tingley, Lillll 'If TruiA, lfaroh t8 
Putare of Hamantty, The, n-. • .,Ai• Ol.aMr, .J&~~uary, Febr11uy 
Futun ofTheolopb~ Tte, Trim 7'A•o•opAi•l, February 
Gaudapach aad hit uni 8ntna. TII<OI"f'laill, March 
Geoerallleport of tbe Twenty-Fint A.uuift~ or the T. s., 7'TidDiopTII14 

January 
O!Jmpaea of the Paat, TTI-plaie lrir, Feb!!W7 . • 
~Phyaleal Cllanp. in Root Baotll B~.:o. W. J,., Valla.., 

Helpen In TiJDM ot Noed, lMei/tr, January 
Hindu Cyol•aad the Cirole'• Ratio, A. Harq~ llt'I'Cin'v, llarch 
How toald Our Children, C. W. Leailbe&ter,ll«ai/fr, Karch 
II Karma Ahlolnte t Tlltoloplaieal 1-'o•-u-. .Uan.oh 

Kabbala &nil "Being," The, C. H . .l. BJ•l'rltl'-.r4 Jl•taplafllc~M Jfa:ga. 
.;,.,, Febnua17 . ' 

Karma. H. E. Butler, ll•o,.ric, February 
Lecturee by llra. Beeant, T.\io,.,.,., Janna..,. 9 
List ofT. 8. Branebel in America, Thto10phieal Fol"llm. :Pebrua..,. 
)[ediuma aad Fire Blamentala, with Note by H. 8. Oleott, 7'lM>•"!'Iailf, 

Februal"J' 
New Old I'!dla.oPby of Life, The, .ar .. ~~,Jan11&1'1 
Old DIUTIAa,..., H. 8. Olcott, ~Ill, January, :February, llaroh 
Old !Ddl&n Tbeoeophy, 1'lt•<llo,>AUI. Karo"b 
Objeot of the Oruaaden in Iudla, Mn. Tiqley, n .. ,.,,.,, Jen1W'7 
Prfd..tlnatlon aDd Free Will, A. G. Cbaru. TA•_,..ill, J&Duuy 
RelnoaruaUon and Spiritualiam, TTidO•opAill, :March 
Report of Iuilian Tour, by :Mra. Beeaut, Tlito1npki•l1 Juuary, 

Febl'IW'J' 
Report of Hn. BMant'e!Ddiu Work, Lflk/or. January, Febnary 
B&nkhya Phlloaophy, The. J.ucifw, Jauuary, :February 
Sehool.for the Be'riftl of the Loat HY~terle~ of A.ntlquUy, n.o...,.A,, 

Febru•ry 
Bcieooe 1\Jld TheCieophy, Lveif r,Janliary. February_ 
Some Work of the C111Mdero, 1"Ato•"1'hi•al Fonttn, March 
8ubj•ets fur DiiiCussion in Lodge M:eetlap,, TA11eoplaieal Fon~-. 

Ftbn141'Y 
Sun Wonhip A.moug the Paraols, TAt<llnphill, :Pebrua..,., Karch 
Tbeosophy aad Soielaee, A. :Marquee, Jlircur,, .JIUUIUT 
Theosophy u a Oui4e In Life, Thiwr, J>«.mber t'} 
Tay of Tenn,_, The, Tlon.,.,.llt, January 
TriMS llcanee of Kalirjuga, 7'11ider, December 6 
Volee the 8ilenee, The, Tlaidlr, January 13 
When Lcrre or Loathing ia Wrong, n •• ,.,..ueal Foru.., January, 

February 
Wbelt Ia the :Medium Daring" Spirit Control" t Volau, January 

Vlatoaa: 
~hetie Vilion Verlfted, Spiri~Mal .Ad~ocau, Karch 10 
Viaion or a CI:Urvoyant. Light, .Janua.,. 28 
Woman 8a'ft'd a Cobra Bite by a Vlaion, Spirilttai.Ad•otatt, Febrvary18 

XYII.-LEADIMG CONTENTS OF PSYCHICAL PERIODICALS . 
.J'AlftJ.UY -KARCH. 

Ana&. Gay and Bird. 2e. 6d. 
Jauuuy. 

Negro Folk-Lore aDd Dtaleot. Prof. W. S. Soarborongh, A.M. 
HeU no Part of D!Yine Henlatfon. Rev. W . .:. :Milnley, D. D. 
Het"edlt&ry Inllueuoe auil Medtoal Progrea. .J, J. M:orrlleey, :M.D. 
Ca!Ye'a Home &Dil a Few' Friend. 
The New Old PhUa.ophy of Life. 8. P. Colburn 

JlaaiMI' of Upt. 9, Bosworth Bt.reet, Boston. 
f2.00 per annum. 

January2. 
Sketch of :Mr. W. H. Terry 
BtraYB lathe Wind. J . W. Fletcher 

January9. 
Haterialbatlon lD the LfBht of Rectnt Alleged "Bzpoeet." J. 0. F, 

Grumbine . 
· Janna.,. 28. 

A. R. W.U.ee. Sketoh ond Portrait 
JanuorySO. 

PrM~Dt Beligioa1 Coudithno. Hev . .ll. J. Snare 
A. Letter trom Dr. Ales. Wilder 

Febtnary fl. 
Some Intereellajr Experienoea. H . Cora Bland, M:. D. 

:February 18. 
BviritualBipllloauee ntNumbel'll, Cololll'l, end Bymboll. W. J. CoiYille 
Tbe CbriaUan Heciater anil Splrltnaliam 

FebruiU'J'IO. 
Practicd 8n~~~Petlona for the Eaoterlo lltndeut 
Bduoatfon of Bplritaal Teaobere. E. W. Gould 

February liT. 
l1 Rellaion DrbiJr! Rn. M. J. ~ange 
What the FaU Riially le 

Bpirltualt.m. and Oooil Mora II 
Mnrcb6. 

March 18. 
Hote Eoonomio Hetho<b of Time and :Money for the Promotion of 

8\)irltaalt.m. 
llarob 20. 

Do We Lfye Horetban Oaoe on Earth. W. J .. Co!Yille 

Balldldet. Coiombo, Ceylon. lOs. per annum. 
December 4. 

Doee Buddht.m. Teaoh the Dootrlne of Peuimiom ! 
Coincldenoee (continued). Addre•• by Prof. M:es Huller 

December 11. 
The Buildhlet TemporaUti .. 

Deounber 18. 
American Tbeoeophlete in Ceylon 
The A.bhldbarma Outlined 

Janaary8. 
Prince Pri.au Oboomat ud the Oriler or Bbibhue 

Deataoll.e :anae. Stuttgart, DeaMohe Verlags·Anstalt. 
2marb. · 
January. 

Truth ud Fuey iD HypnoU1m. Prof. Ludwig Bilohuer 
Febl'U81"Y. 

Truth and FauoylD Hn>notiem (continued). Prof. Ludwf« B!lobner 

Baotmo. Applegate, Placer Connty, California. 
$1.76 per annum. 

JauU&l"J'. 
The Seyeu Creatift Prlaclplea. H. E. Butler 
Creation. T. A. WUiieton 
The CycleofRel~on. W. P. Pyle. 
The Everl111ting <Joyenant. H. :£. B. 

February. 
Creation. T. A. Wllliaton 
The Qyelfl ofRell(fion1. W. P. Pyle 
The EYerlaatlng Conuant. B. B. Butler 
The Snen Creati,.., Prineiplee. H. E. Butler 
App.te Farm. CallfDrllia 
Karma. H. E . B. 
Chancier trom Solar Biology 

Hare h. 
The Bnen Creati1'e Prineipl01. H. B. B 
OreatiYe Euel'lrl•· T, A.. Willleton 
Rewardo aad P11111abment. 
The Enrlalti• CoYmant. H. E. B. G . I 
Delineation of Obaraoter trom So~. ~ioiQSY O O (J e 

D1g1t1zed oy () 
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Kediumahlp. 

01 :Liell"• W. H. Terry, 
annum. 

December. 
Hn. K. H. KiDc 

lU1U&1'1. 
An EarJr _SJ>lrimau.t. Wl1Uam Blake 
Some Spirit l>botolrrapha 
Spirltuill.lm In Inilia 

J'ebruarr. 

Melbourne. 68. per 

JleluiiUDatiou u4 Splrltullam 
Objeota Uld EtbJea of 8plritualilm 
u- au4 A..,_ of Bpfrita&Uam. Dr.l.H. Peeblw 
Spfritu.aliam fD Uterature 
Xedlamahlp. Hl'll. H. H. Kin• 

~~arm-.,.. 3360 Seventeenth Street, San Franciaco, Cali
fornia. 68. per annum. 

March. 
True Eduaatlonal Ne.da. Ella w. u...,en 
The Tree of Kllowlec1se of GO<.d and Eyll. 1[. E. Cramer 

lhnoJaeU'• Qom.I.Dc JlnDtll. 4, Pilgrim Street, E.C. 
4s. per annum • 

. lau~Jar7 . 
NatfoualBo~ 
P!aue~ Hetala. Sepbufal 
Ptolemr a Tetnbibloa (II"SM 17-lll) 
HOI'OIOOpfa of Ceclll. ltbiidn aud Preaident Kruser 

Ff'bruary. 
National Horoeoope 
Aatrolotrfoal Caleudar 
The Ea:ithaaau fD Kurland. 8eplwi&l 
ptolemy'• 'l'f'trablbloa IJI:lll" 38-48). 
~mlllioDa. llepll&riN 

. ll&reb. 
The Getllua of Gemllll 
The N atlou.al Horo.oope 
l!epb&rlal'1 Haunal of lloi'OfO"PJ • 
PtolemJ'I Tetrablbloa (pal" "'·8C) 
Epacul&tlou 

B'J'PDOttO ......-.. 56, Fifth Avenue, Chicago, U.S.A. 
7s. 6d. per annum. 

J'anury. 
:Report of Work 4oue at the Dally Clinic of the Cbioajp School of P11· 

CbolotfT. B. A. Parkyu,K.D. 
How to C'.outrolaSuhjeot. 0. 0. Fahler,ll.D. 
A Bnmotlo Cbrimna8. J. v. D&D•ela 
Dlrine H.W.ra of the Dar. Sydney n ....... r 
lluftMtiou -Ita Relatien to Cblldrrn. Hary S. Fiel4fn• 
HypnoiHm and Crima. V. La lolotte Sap, A.K., LL.l>. 
Crime-A Poaatbllity DD4er Bnmotio Control 

'Fehmarr. 
Report of Work at the Dsily Clfnlo of Ule Cblcqo Ecbool of l'IJ'lholotf1. 

K. A. Pullyn,ll.D. 
HJPDotle Sn.etloo. B. A. Proctor 
HJPDOtfem and Crime. Clark &11 
ICtimeriam, Hnmotiltm,and Hind Ilealiog. Geo,.e Wilde, ll.D. 

lfttl1l ~. 3, Upper Ely Place, Du!tlin. 
4s. per annum. 

Jonnary. 
"The Bhal!aftd Glta" in Practical Life (oontlnuf'd). Julia W. L, Kriffhtlty 
The Third Eye. &ail Crump 

Febl'llllry. 
"The Bbapnd Glta" In Practfosl Ufe (oontinued) 
EdaoaUou and Theoaophyln Amerloa 
Frfendlhlp 
The OutlOok 

llareb. 
"Tbe BhagaTad Glta" in Prvtiw Life (oontlnuf'd) 
By•patba tn Oooult Pr< llftll 
Oi1r ~ecnt Tlea 

JGa -.elena.. Paris, It, Rue de Ia Cnauaee d' An tin. 
1 franc. 
Jauuarr. _ 

A Drama of Eliphaa Lh!. V. Emile Kicbelet 
Naundor1r (oontlnnf'd). lalft Boil 
Inltlatiou among the Gnoatlqnea. A. J. Hatter 

Notu on Dualilm. Dr. Kauri!~~· 
Kaafo and Dlrin&tlon amona the Arabe. Ibn Khalitoun 
"The Sacftd Lanaaaae." Elmond Bailly • 

.Toanaal clu .._uu..me. Paris, 23, Rue Saint-Merri. 
I frano. 

··wu.t QWlrler 1811'1. 
Ji. Viait to the Slte)ltr of Ti»nellea. B. bunille 
Bniew of" Le K.Uum." D. D. 
Home. Loula Gardr 

.Toanaal Oftbe -.Jaa.JioclJd llocdet7· 2, Greek !Ww, 
Calcutta. <ie. per annum. 

l&Dll&lf. 
What Ia Buddblam (oontlnued) 
Buddbllllo Code of Horala 
Initiation of Pr1nee Prildan Obooa.U 

FebnJ&rr. 
EsplanaUons of Bnddbilt Prinoiplft 
Buddblam and Chriatlanftr 

Kouenatl'N •OD&tuohnft. Ltipzig, Konigsstr, 13. 
1 mark. 

Febraarr, 1897. 
The DeTilln the Nlneteonth Centnry. Dr. Rlob 

L&1Dp. 167, Bay Street, Toronto, Ont. le. 6J. per annum. 
Jau~Jar7. 

:&rolution aud Relnoarnatlon. Kr. 8c0tt 

J.i&ht. 2, Dake Street, Adelphi, W.C. lOs. lOd. ptr annum. 
January t. 

Fp'ritu,l.Alohemy 
F.temity and Time 
How Spirit Cretotea Hatler. Arthur Lo'l'ell' 
lle1iee of FuUI.U•d l'ropheolea . 
A Talkinll' Cicolr 

January 9, 
How Spirit Createa :\fatter (OOiltinued) 
Hra. o,..ddu11'e lllediwnabfp 
SDirltud Alebemr 
llaterlallaatlona In Ameri~ 

The Late Lady Burton 
Vanon OfJJ"e no a Future Life 

J llDIJar7 16. 

Spirit Te.toblnirtl: Automatic Writing by W. Stalnton llo
.6. Good Cue ol Cl&ir\'Of&llot 

Jauuary ts. 
Remubble Beluloe '11'11h Hr. Craddock 
Kre.l. Weetlaud Hualoo'aStory 
Hr. Craddoelr 
PO&i·i•bm and a Future Lite 
\Vb&t Ia Hatter I 

Jau~Jar780. 
Curioa1 Dreema 
Spiritual Alchemy 
Self-Healing br Self·Sa-uon 
8pfrituatiam aud ortboaox Chrietiauilr 

February 6. 
SpiritUAl Alchemy 
ADrient Sptrita on the Welah Hilla 
Eulap;a Paladino 
Kr. Craddook'a Control· 
Tbomu Wilde at Cambenrell 

The Gboat at Wind.or Cutle 
Ewt11pl& Paladino 
Unuaual Phenomena 

Februarr 18. 

Kr. Thomaa Wilde at Cambenrell 

Before Life and After Df'ath 
February 20. 

A Dlatlnot Propheor With Dalltl Fn111lled 
l!udou'• New Pla7 
Eaaapla Paladino 

J'ebrau, 27. 
1[-rlem and Hypnotiml 
Phyaieal Phenomeua in a llpaelal Circle 
Cauon Wilbertore.'a Prayer for a Departed Frlen4 
Peore J onrdaln 

HucbiS. 
Spirit~ 
llwmarilm auil Hypuotlam 
A !l111111erlc SeaDce b)' H. De Roebu 

Karch 18. 
A Heameric Seance by II. De Rool:u 
~aeat to a Soolety Of Splrltaallatl 
Th8 Spiritual Ezpl&natfoa of Lite'• Problema 

· Digitized by Google 
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LEADING CONTENTS OF PSYCHICAL PERIODICALS. 22 t 

B lrit TeachiDif Uaroh IO. 
;t: Spiritual Exp~tfon of Llfe'o Problem• 
The lllterlo.riatlon of Spirit and Control 

The Seen and th• Un-n 
Kareh 1'1. 

Some Re~~~~rbblo l&nlteotatJone 
PhJajcal Phenomena ill a PrinteCirct. 
Boilrees of the lnfortD&tion a-bed from the "C'DMeD 
ll:r. CrookM'e Ad I'"' to tile S. P. B. 
Seuitlnoeu and Rypnotlam 

Ll&llt of the But. 68!, Shikdarbagan Street, Calcutta. 
128. per annum. 

r-ber. 
Leoturee ou Rindnlam (aontinned) 
UJPDOU.m (from Boanaat..UD) 
Xn. BeAnt on ure after Death (fromll"l•llf,.IA Ca•t•r1) 
A Few Forgotten Trntha 

A Few FOI"IOtten Trnthl 
Jleiigioua I!:TOlntlon In India 
Dari-Ulta (CJDtinued) 

A Few ForR<>tten Tnthl 
Bellgiona XYolutloo In llldla 

Jannarr. 

Febrasrr. 

LIPt of ~til. Front Street, Columbus, Ohio. 
11.00 per annum. 
Deoember t8. 

llplritaalilm ~fendad 
COra L. V. Rlchmoad teketob ud portrait) 
Oeoult Eapertme .. tatioD 

Jaanary t . 
Kethodlem ud Splritual11111. HOD. A. B. Blchmood 

Alfred Ru-n Wallaol, LL.D. 
W. B. Coleman 
Ro1111 Clrct. Dnelop111e11t 

LoYII 
~plritnalilm In Paril 
The Sixth Sen11 

Hethode of If eating 
Saw Thackfr7'1 Ohoot 

Hateriallzation 

J &Dll&t'J II. 

Junarr 18. 

Jaanarr 21. 

Dr. A. w. llirkbolz, the Ruler 

Pncllotions fllr lll9T 
:Man declared Dead 

Febrllarr 6. 

Fori7·three Year. ofSplritnaliam. G. B. Stebblno 

EWott Co1111, flelentlot 
Febnarrll. 

Proft110r Crooke• 011 P.,.chle BoleDCe 

Febrn&IT I(); 
Dlsten~e no Bar to Rypnotlom 
Chemlatry IIDd l!plritual Phenomena 

Febrnarr tT. 
.A Scrap from my Book of Life. Lymen C. Rowe 
A School of Tl.eoeop~ 

Kazeh8. 
Word Hearing. B. F. Uaderwood 
Spirit nal iom in Court 
A Hnnted Houoe 
.Appsritlon .,.,., by a Sclentlat 

Karch 18. 
O'IIHalon 
Men An·l Wo>men aDd Rypnotlo Control 
1'11• Wor~ and .l!'rllitl of the Crnsade. Mro. Katherine A. Lon8b7 

!'eeo with Her FiJl«et' Tipo 
The H11nl a Character :Mirror 

llarc!h 20. 

L:»tul B!e11. Parle, 11, Rue de lA Chaussee d'Antin. 
1 franc. 
Jenaarr. 

()n DrMIDI (continued) . C. Loadbeater 
Lecture ou Yegetarienmn (oontlnuod). .ADDII Beont 
Echoe4 of the 'l'~phlo W o>rld. D. A. Conrmea 

Fehrn&lT.: 
Congre• of Rnmaalty 
()n Drellu.(eouttaned). C. W. Leadbeater; 

' z.otulalltlla. Verlag von Wilhelm Frieclrich, Leipzig. 
1 mark. 
January. 

n-pby In China 
Febrnarr. 

'l'beolophy In China ( oontlnned) 

Hareh. 
Mratio and Xrattetun 

loaotm. 26, Charing Croes, London. 17e. 8d. per annum. 
Junarr. 

lmllatloo Uld Catholic Dogma. Dr. A. A. Welle 
~ Slnkhya Phllo.aphy (CODtinned). Bertram KeighUey 
A.inonJ tiM Gnoetb of the Firat Two Ceaturteo. G. R. 8. Mead 
The u-Dknown Philooopher ( 0011tinued ). Jllre. Cooper-Oakley 
ln*bl.e llelpmt (OODclnded). C. W. Leadbeater 
Theoeopb7 and Bolenoe. Prot. John Mackenzie 
Krw. Jlesant ill I nella 

Tbe Phaedo of Plato. W. c. w~:.frnarr. 
On So~~~e. Remulrable Pa.&~t~~in the New Teotam•nt. F. H. Bowring 
The Equtnos Crete au4 the lllahA Ywca. Dan<l Goetllnr 
Amongt.beGa•oHIC9 oft.be FiM TwoCentorleto. G. R. 8 . Meai 
'!'he->Phr end Bolen~ (ooutinued). Prof. John :Maobnzie 
The l:likoown Philooopher. Kra. Cooper-Oakle:r_ 
The B&nkb,... Phlloeopby (oontinnedJ. Bertram Ke1a1ttley 
Xre. Beeant In India 

If-h. 
The Phaedo of Plato (OODtlnned). w. c. Ward 
On Some llemarbble l'aMape ill the New feetement (eontlnued1. F. u. Bowriq 
Among the Gnootfae of the Firat Two Ceatnrlea. G. R. S. llead 
Catacl,...ma and KartbquaN. .\. P. SlnaeU 
TheoeODby end &ieno. IOODOluct.d). Prof. John Mackenzie 
Oor Re1atlon to Children. C. W. Leodboster' 
The ~ukhra (oontlnued). Jlertram Kelabtley 

lo1UDlk'e. Pari~t-97, Boulevard Montmoreno7. liO centimes. 

The Gift of Pro;>heey 
Deoember, lt!e6. 

January, 18117. 
Rftlectlona 011 the Solidarity of the Indtndnal 

Ooenltfllllln Kedlelne. Dr. L~brnary. 

.__,. Palaoe Hotel, San Franoi8co, California, U.S.A. 
11 per annum. 

Jennarr. 
JlabaJ&U of Gantama.- A. E. Cheney 
Th-phy and Bel-. A. Kargneo 
The Phlloeophy of Unity 

l'e'brn.arr. 
Row I joined the T . S. Coaatance Nacbtmelater 
Theoeophy and Soclallom. PhiUipe Thompeou 
The ~d "6pirita" of SeiiD-

Marab. 
~~1811011 of Theoeophy. Kate B . Del'fll 

Hlodn Crelea and the Circle'• Ratio 

••II&PI'· Li~ge. 10 centimes. 

Lecture b7 Dr. Baradne 
In :Memory of Jll. Delbrouf 
VIator Hugo u a 8plritlat 

Splritlam ill St. Petenburg. 
COlonel de Roobe. at Home 
Bpiritillm and the Pre• 
Jl. Bardou'e New Comedy 
A Prize of 10,000 France 

Janusry • 

February. 
V. Prib)'tltof 

Karch. 
Splritlam u4 OeeuiUam 
l!ardou end "Splritame "· 
Xagnetfllll and Splritlam at the Theatre 

•etapb:raf,oal -..u~u. 
603, Fifth Avenue, Ne\v York City. &2.50 per annum. 

Xretlelem and ita Wible-. 
cett8, Drnide, end .. Beln!r· .. 
Aual7ela of Anser 
''I. H. 8." R. B. Koore 

Juauary. 
Alesand.Pr Hilder, ]I(.D., P.A.8. 
C. H. A. llje-perd 

The P.,.oholotn' of Diet · 
Self..Cnltnre. Cora StUiton Browa . 
Telepath!i.Clara K. Barnum· • 
P.,.olllc rlencee 
Departmen . of Healing Phll0110pb7 

Digitized by Google 
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Febi"CW'7. 
Duality of :Han in Nature 
llltuitfon. B. F. Underwood 
The K.a1rala and "Being.'' C. H. A. Bjerregaard 
Allal:r-la of Aupr. AAron H. Crane 
Bella'toua 8cieDoe. Paul A ftllel 
The llubjeotln and Objective Realms. L. C. Grabam 
Cburoh. Science end N .. tur.u HeWilg Methods 
A PaJoboiOII'Ieal !ltudy of Delirium 
n.,.rtment of Heallarr PW!oeopbf 

Karch. 
The Dl.tDe Psradoz 
The SphiDx and "BeiDII'." C. H. A. BJerregaa.rd 
What Surnves in Mao ! 
Tbe Bud or Good 
..u~Dlty of Souls 
A Pirotal PblloeopbJ 
Our Plaos in Life 
Dream Vlai01111 
Clairroyuce or TeleJI&tbY 
Department of He&lln&' Philoeophy 

a~etaplapt.Mb.e a-4M!lau. Berlin, Zehlendorf, P•rk
atrasee, 8. 1 mark 70 pfa. 

Jaooarr. 
Tbe Theoretical Buia of Aatrologr. Alau Lto 

Febi"CW'7. 
About Theoeophy and Theo.ophical Society. Dr. Robert Froebe 
Viator Hugo ao a Splrltiat 

Mo4enl Astl'oloQ'. I &: 2, Bouverie Street, London. 
lOs. 6d. per annum. 

January. 
The Conj1Uiotlon of UraDaa and Saturn 
Tbe Eeciteria Bide of Altrol~y 
A Simple Method of Iuatruchon in tbe Seieace of PracLioal Astrology 
Carioa1 Horoooopea : Child births 
Monthly Prediotioua. " Leo " 
The Altrologleal Society 
Bymboil tor 1Hglnnen ..,. b 

... I"CW'1· 
A BlmDle M:etbod of inetraoUon in the SOle nee of 1! raetioal Aatrology 
The Tlieoretloal Bull of Aatrolotrr. "Lto '' 
Monthly PrecUodoua. "Lto" 
Pbreoology, Temperament and Altrol.ogy (ooatd.) By John HelYme 

March. 
The J'lnt Annual Meetlag of the Aotrologioal 8oclety 
A Simple Hetbod of Iuatraotion in the Solenoe of Praotlcl:ll Aatrology 
CurioUa Hol'Oioopee 
The Theoretical BIBle of Altrology. " Leo " 

Moalat. The Open Oonrt Pnb. Co., 17, Johruton'a Court, 
Fleet Street, London. 9s. 6d. per annum. 

Jaaoarr. 
Bolaooe and .Faith. P. Toplnard 
TM Pbiloeophy of Baddblam. Dr. 1'. Cara1 

•01'4 -4 llii4. Breelau. 2 marks. 
February. 

Earl du Pre! in :Uauleh (the unknown nat~m~ wiodom) 

Oooalt llof.- Qm!UUI'ly. Light of Truth Publishing Co. 
North Front Street, Columbus, Ohio. 60 cents per annum. 

February. 
Hn>notllm. Qaeator Vitae. 
A Pnuber'• hllerlenee with SpirUualllm 
A Vermont B11ler 
Dream& or llealitiee f 
Spirit Faoe in a Plate Oluo lllirror 

OpeD Goa&'t, "l"be. Open Court Pub. Co., 1 i, Johnson's 
Court, Fleet Street, London. 

February. 
Tbe Centenary of Theophllaolbropy. Dr. M. D. Conway 
11 there More than One Buddhllmt 
Tbe Triaity Idea. 
'l'be )o[fObaniam of SJ1DJI&l.b7 
J.. Budclbllt Prielt'e Yiewa of Reliut 

oanel- 108, 'bedegar Road, Bow, London. 
le. 6d. per annum. 

January. 
Simple Talb for Simple People. K. E. :U. Colrold 

Common 8eDie iD Creed 
From the Templee of :E8fpt 

February. 

••oUio "l""l-.JaUt.-1170, .Market Street, San Francilco. 
$1.00 per annum. 

Death and After 

Why are Hen Brother~ 
Denoban. E. T. llarg:roTe 

Jauuery. 

February. 

:l'blloMpbiO&l .Joanaal. San Franci:100, Station B, California. 
ll.OO per annum. 

January~. 
Harriet B_,her Stowe on 8piritnaliem 
Why do We Know ao Uttle nfthe Other Life 
The Duty of the Hour. H. D. Barrett 
B. F. l:oderwood before the Chioago Perebicnl Society 
Peyobioal Sclenoe 

The ADiiquityofM'n 
Jlemarn'ble L'aee of Prophecy 

February 2S. 

Yat-eb 13. 
Mlaoo~tiou of Troth 
Early Spfritnal Work Ia CaWorula 
Another Boblatter 

I'S'UDOttan. Free to Members. Ed. Upendr.i Nath Basu. 
Joint General Secretary, Benare~. 

Kn. Aaule BHaDt'o Tour 
Dzeama and Dreamias 

•~41.qa Of tile B:»otety far •qobloal a.ae&Nb. 
19, Buckingham Street, Adelphi, London. 

December I89d. 
Penonall:r Obl!l"Ve<l U:rtJGotlo Pbenomenn. Dr. J. M. Br.lmwe:I 
What Ia r;:otl•m ! Dr J. H. Bramwell 
Some Ex menta in Cryotal Vleioo. Prof. Jamca H . Hyslop 
A Cue o P•J'!hic Automatism. Reported by P•·or. Wm Jamea 
ln•oluotary Wblaperlug in Relation to Experiments in Thoaght-Trano· 

ferenoe. Prof. HenJT Sidgwtek 
ReeEnt Experiments iu Norlllftl Motor Automalillm. F. W. H. lolyero 
Walter Leaf. Litt. U., on Hr. Abako1f'o ".Precanors of Spiritom for the 

Lut 260 Yean.'' 
Hr. Harlow Gale oa Mr. Hudeon'a "A ScieDtitlc Demonetmtioo of the 

Future Life " 
Maroh. 

Addreu by the l'realdeat, Willlam Crookea, F.R.S. 

:a.nw de L'Jrnllaotlam. Paris, H, Rue T.Utbout. 
7 6 centime&. 

Deoember, 189e. 
Dctlbc:euf, Life or. Proreuor Li6geols 
Bellgi0118 Boggeetion in tho l'MeUI Family. Dr. Cbull'tl Binet 
Minor Langusge 

J ftDWU")', lf97. 
Delbc:euf, Life of (continued~ . ProfP-r Li~i1 
Treatment of Cbroalc Alooho~iom. Dr. Llora Tuckey 
Attempted All&llllaatiou of Dr. Cborpentier, doctor of Bi~re 

February. 
Auto·Soggeation in TherapeaUee. H. A. J. Bleob 
Hypnotiam aud the Ttacblng of Mualc. Dr. E. Lagelouze 

:a.nw Bplftte. Paris, 42, Rue Saint Jacque11. 1 franc. 
January. 

Hiatory of my :Uedlamlsm. Camille Flammarfon 
Colour and the Solar Radiation. P. G. Leymarie 
Spiritiam byV. Sardoa. T. Beaageard 

Haantel Houoet 
Fehruarr. 

Our Duty toworda Mediums. Mme. d'Etp.lrance 

March. 
l'pirltiam. Viotorien l;ardou 
1-=piritlam in B•-els 
Remembrances and lmprenlcina or a Spirituallet 
Sriritism and OoouiUam. Erueot Volpi 

llptrltv.al A4Yooate. RRce Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
$1.00 per annum. 

February 6. 
Reve.Ued Relllioa. lion. A. B. RichmoaJ. 
Ancient Spiritualism 

The Yiniotry of Angell 
Strange Viltoa 

Calque Spirit Werk 

.Febrn>JT 13. 

Feb~u:cy 2) 
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The Soot•i.h lli!fhl tnden 
Spiritua.litm P. lletbodiem 

Februarr 21. 

liareh 6. 
Spiritu•llam aad lhtfot laliam Corupsred 
Oecult llyat~M Uo,·•il•d 
The Supe&atilio;.al' .• at 
A. lfaterfllllatiOG <Nl Ship baed 
Oeeult Jil;r.teriee Unftilell 

Karela 10,· 
A Prophttle Vilion 

Btu' Lxo. &D:l l'lltllN ll"e::aa Z~lekiel, :t!S, Strand, 
London. 

The CriU in I he F.ut 
Bol'DIIOOpe of l{. U. J . B•nmto 
Bemarbble ll.>ro~C •pe of T•i•• 

'l'bea:~plda. Stockholm, 10, Skt>pjlsbron. 

Pr~tua. The Editor 
JanWII'J. 

A New Year'• G...,tiog. H. Cecleracbt~ld 
Delullooa of Cl•irvOJaoee. W. Q. Judge. 
The Scope and l'u,._ or Tho..,..phy. E. T. Dargrove 
A Voice from the D..rkoeu. CaYtl 

February. 
CanoborAtioo ot Theo<OpbyAnd the Teaoblnp of D.P. B . W. :Uarquea 
Shall we Te•~h Clairvoranee t \V. Q . .Juclp 
Altrnlam. Dr. Z md~r 

'.l'JaeMoplalo •IMDer. Theosophical Society, Bombay. 
. 11. 6d. per annum. 

Jan11Al1. 
The Futuro of aam'lnitr (cont.) 
Vl'rilectiOD. lioaa Caird • .FI'OIIlllDI• of Liflll 

' February. 
The Fnture of DumlUlily (roat.) 

'.l'b-plllo lata. 28. Trothy Road, 8.>uthwuk Park Road, 
LJndlln, E. C. 6s. Gd. per annum. 

Some Penlan B:rmna 
Occultiam in lledicioe 
Ke\hoch of l!edi·a ·J .• n 

Glimpae• or the P•at 
Oecult Side of r he <'ell. The 

FebrnaJ'r. 

The Soul Photo.n-aphed 
Some Though:a ou the Labov Churrh lionment 

.-..-phlu.l I'OI'IUD. lH, lladia:>n Avenue, Nc:v York. 
January. 

T~by and the Preneh 'RnnluUon 
Are Lon and Loathiol' Wroow t 

Februarr. 
Are LoYe and Ln~thiog Wrong! 
l'abjeeta for I.Jiacneo nu 
Doee the Knnwled~e of Rein«*Datlon han Practical titet 
Lilt of Branebea or the T. 8. iu America 

f.hoald One Try tn ru•e lllne .. 
:Uareh. 

Are We Heepnn1iale f"r Our Dreoma 
If Karma il Abeo'rt~, Why help One Another I 
The Work oft he Cruaaden 

'.l'lleoeophlat. 7, DukeStreet,Aielphi, W .O. £1 per unum. 

Januarr. 
Old Dlorr Tra:r••· 11. S. Oloot~ 
Predeatbiatio • a ••I Free Will. A. Gorinda Charla 
The Tbeoao~h• or Teno,...,n. Edith Ward 
Folk-lore of r he llyaore lloln.'Uld. Stauter li. Hunt 
Reply to C1iticlam oo • Sanakllt Grammar." rurmeehri Due and 

Dhaunj" 
Kerala J:rutil~l • 
Report of In ll•n Tour. llra. Be•nt 
Geueral Re1o01t uf the TW'enty-llrat Annivernry of the .T .8. 

Februarr. 
Old Diary Leavea. 1J. II. Olcott 
Silpa - t'.,.tM. 1'. C. Jrlu•be•il 
Sun Wonblr nmnnrr the Par.... A. F BUimoria 
PredestindtOD •nd r .... w.u. A. u. Cbarlu 
What ia a I' tar ! 
Xedlama an 1 Fire B'emnto•o. With Note by 11. s. 0. 
Critique on l'r•m ula Uua :Ultra'• Tra· abtion of Bbag.arad Glta. 
Report or Indian Tour. lin. Bta>nt 

Karch. 
Old Diary Leavea. B. S. Olcott 
The Educ.tion of Blndn Yonth. Annie Beant 
SU11 Wonhlp amoug the Pania 
E•olnUOD 
Gandapada and hia Dere Sntru 
Jlelnearnatlon aud Spiritu&liam 
Old Jodlan rheoeophy 
The Second Xotlon of the Earth 
Farewell to.Dr. J . B . Berrowa. 

JRD'IW'J'· 
The Crnaaderaln Jndla. E. T. B. 
Addreea to the People of India. Katherine A. Tiorley 
CrcU> Impreulon and Return and Onr Evolution. \V. Q. Judge 
A Hundred \'ean;&ao 

Felnu•rr· 
Fchool for the Re'rinl of the Loet Alraterletr of Antiquity. ' 
The C.U.adera in IodiA 
Cyclic lmpreaaion and' Return lllld Our EYOiutlon (cont.). W . Q.Jndge 
Thought• and Worda. Vera Jobnaoo 
RleluUd W&lfller'a :Uu.alc Dr1.mu 
A. Hundred Yean AlfO 
The t bat Stone. Julia 0. L . KelghUey 

U..rob. 
Crelic Jmpreoalon IUid 'Return and Olll' l:lrolntlon. \V. Q . Judge 
The Creature t·uu of Ere• · 
The CruaadeA.roand the World 

'l'lablkel' ('l'heuophlo '.l'.biAker). Bloo!dow.n, Madras. 
i francs per annum. 

De<-ember 5. 
The KDl.IJDp and Ita True SignUICIIJe= 

December t!l. 
Tbeolophy u n Guide In Life 
Ia Religion to be Shel.-ed I 

J' IUI1W'J' f • 
lira. BeUDl'a Addreaa In Madras 

Jlllla~ry e. 
lin. Bftant'a Leetnrea on Christbnity, aud Zlr.>a~trlanla;n, and, Bud

dhiam 
Rnerenee 

The Voice of the Sile11ee 
Dr. Barrowa In Calotuta 

Dr. Bamnra on Chrlatlaulty 

J IDIUI'J 23, 

January a.>. 

Februarr 6. 
Intenlew with 8trllmi Vinlumandl& 

The 'ReYiY&l of Fo1111S 
Febru~rr 13. 

· Febl'Wli'J :o. 
Swami Vinkananda and Otcaltl•m 
Trmeactlona ol tbe Lond•>n Lo<lg> of the The~aop)Ue,J Soeiety 

'.l'l'aaaaotloaa of the London Lollfe of the Th80110phioal Society. 
Th8080phiClll Society, :! 3, Charing Croes, London. 

· Febru•r:r. Ull7. 
The IWginDinp of the Fifth Race. A.dJrearr by A. P. Sinnett 

'.l'wo WOI'14&. IS, Corporation Street, Manchester. 
Ga. 6d. per anuum. 

Jan~Ur)' 1. 
t;pitituallom •· the Or1hodos Faith 
:Sketch of llr. A. E . Waite 

January 8. 
Spiritual Soei.Utm. G. H . Dtpworlh 
Wh:&t the Azohblabop of Can tel burr doe a not bow 

Janun716. 
Ja the Bible Opi>OMd to Spiritualilm t A. Ki!eoo 
Eduf'lltinn and beftlopment of Mediuma 
Triadlcal Dttlnltion of Spiritnallam 

· J .. nnarr 22. 
By WhAt or Whom are :Uediuma Cuutrolled! J . B. Tetlow 
lla'rid Dugid (aketch) 
The Soul aud ita Powera 

Jann'l'J ~. 
lly Wh't or Whom " ' ' :Uedinmo Controlled l 
A Splrltt14Uat'a Commeuta on Cluiatlan Texto 

February l_ 
A Caae for Splrituollom 
li<dinmahip ; a Science 
Bow ll!eeame a 8pirituaU.t. Emily 8 . Young 

'Februarr li. 
Mediumahlp; a Stle,.,e. T. Timeon 
JottiJip tr.•m a Spilituallat'a Dlarr (continued) 
Biblltai CriUciama 
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February 19. 
What ill Bplritualt.m I \COntinued) 
Tbe Cue for Spiritualism 

Febru&rJH. 

BORDERLAND. 

llarch. 
Enaapla ralaclino in Parle. Dr. Xavier Da·i~x 
Projection of a Thought Picture. Karl Aug. Hagn 

Ia the Bible Oppoeed to Spiritualism! Alfred Kibon 
J ottinga from a Bplritnall8t'e Diary 

llarch 5o VAbaD. 26, Charing Cl'OII~, S.W. 2s. 6d. per annum. 
The Uae of Bplritualiml. 
Spirit Identitr 

March 12. 
Intereeti~~~r Pereonal Experlencee 
The Uee of Spiritusllsm (oontinued) 

Mnrcb 19. 
ConllC!ence_; lte Co11queete And rropbeeies. 
Henry J. ·nylor: Pioneer Kedium 

J.J.Mone 

JADUO.ry". 
Diepo~~ilion Tnrlie~.te<t b• Colour or Aar .. 
l'o•ition of Medium during ·· Spirit ControL ·• 
Some Preeepta of Prtbagoru 

rebrwtry. 
Does the Etherlo Doable Le,,.. the Rody! C. U. L. 
Are Ideaa Be-embodied t 0 . R B. M. 

Maroh. March H. 
C'.Alii.IOieoce i )te Coaqneeta and Propheaiel. 
The Ulli'I'OlO&ble Penalty 

J.J. Xoree Bow un Oreo.tPhrlioal Change~ In R>ot R!eM be Explalued! C. U. L. 

Vober.dDDUobo Welt. Berlin, Eberswalderstr. 16, Porlall. 
60 Pf, 

Vollo 4'lds. Paris, 4 and 5, Rue de Savoie. 10 centime&. 

December 3, 1806. 
January, 188'1. 

On the Bclen•e and Art of Uedinmlam. 0. W. Oeaam!Uin 
Collectln Yition1. D. Leoomte 

The Explanation or Demsterlallaatlon and Rematerfalllation. Max 
Belling 

The H11terr of\"llltnce tn Brie 
February. 

The Congreaa o!Parcbolon at llnnlcb. Dr. Rudolf Weinmann 
Projootion of a Thought l'fctare (continued). Karl Aug. Hager 

A Haunted Bonae in A•h 

Diablomaniaca 

Popular Buddhism 

Bound Volumes. 

December 17, 18:18. 

January 7, 1897. 

Januo.ry !1, 188'1. 

BORDERLAND 
VOL. L, 1893-1894, 20s. 

VOL. · II., 

VOL. III., 

1896, Ss. 6d. 

1896, 12s. 6cl . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Po•'t free fro::n1 'the office. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 
• 

As only a very few copies of Volume I. remain in stock, early application 

is desirable. 
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